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Rwandan troops entered the eastern Zaire town
of Goma to assist Tutsi rebels fighting to cap-
ture it, diplomats said. Bukavo, capital of Sonth
Kivu province, was reported to have fallen to
the rebels. The conflict pits ethnic Tutsis
against the Zairean government and Hutu refu-
gees, some of whom were involved in the 1994
genocide in Rwanda of up to lm Tutsis. Page 3;
The dinosaur at bay. Page 9

Germany attacks French budget plan:
Germany criticised Paris’s plan to use FFr37_5bn
(*7.36bn) pension fund transfers from Prance
Taficom to reduce its budget deficit to qualify
for a.single European currency. Page 24

Telekom looks at further listings:
Deutsche Telekom may seek to list on the Singa-
pore and Hong Kong stock exchanges following
its Initial public offerings in Tokyo, Frankfurt
and New York later this month. Page 5

Lloyd’s Names warned to cut risks:
Lloyd’s Names, whose private wealth is used to
support the London insurance market, should
reduce the risks they are wilting to underwrite
next year, a leading members’ group warned.
Page 4

Pbrax company broke undertaking: A
Geneva-based company solicited a British resi-
dent to engage in high-risk currency trading
after assuring the Securities and Investments
Board that it would not do so. Page 4

Bangladesh acts against child labour: A
ban on the use of child labour in Bangladesh’s
thriving garment industry .came into force after
intense pressure from the US and the Interna-
tional LabourOrgarrisation. The move deals
a severe blow to the country's exports.
Page 24

UK atocks lowor alter turbuloitt waok
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T*36 UK stock market
ended a turbulent week
with the FTSE 100 Index
ai o,wxo, au.o pum»
down on the day and 73.9

points down on the .

week. The Footsie .

ntartfirt tmilmff nt a firmstarted trading ata firm
.

prompted a reversal in
.its early, advance.The

ttons and briefly reduced
the decline imta ajump in US factory orders hit ;

the Treasury band market and US equttie&and.

acted as a signal tor a sell-off in London. London
stocks. Page 21; World stocks. Page 19;Mar-
kets, Weekend FT Page XXIV \
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^SBC Warburg beats US rivals In Japaiu
t European mvestment bank SBC Warburg was

appointed foreign bookrunner tor a Y210bn
(fLShn) convertible Issue by Japan’s Fuji Bank,
breaking the grip of US investment banks on
the sector. Page s

China Meka to speed WTO, talks: China
announced a standstill on new trade measures
Inconsistent with international fair trade rules

in an apparent,4id to speed its negotiations to

join the World -Trade Organisation. Page 3

Russian banks accused: Russia’s banks are
iwrfwg dirty tricks in an effort to farce the gov-
nmtmnt. to ease its inflation-fighting policies,

but they must stay on course, finance minister

- Alexander Livshits said. Page 2

Proftta bit atjapan oil groups: Interim,

profits fell at Cosmo Oil and Mitsubishi Oil, two
ofJapan’s top 12 distributors, partly because of

Tfa&j^cxnde ofl -costs. Page 5j Scott Plckfard,

approached by-three buyers. Page 0 .

. B^UntepresMent die*: Former Sri

T president Junius Jayewardene, who ruled

the country foam 1977 to 1988, died aged 9ft
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Deal would create world’s third largest telecoms group
British Telecommunications is
set to acquire the 80 per cent
of MCI it does not own after
the US long-distance carrier
said yesterday tt was in talks
on a "possible combination” of
the two companies.
The expected purchase price

of $40 per share would value
the transaction at $22bn and
represents one of the largest
ever transatlantic acquisitions.
The merged company, with a
market capitalisation of about
$64bn, would also be the third

largest telecoms group, behind
AT&T of the US and NTT of
Japan.
Concert, the joint venture

between the two companies, is

expected to be folded into the
merged entity. BT and MCTs
example would put pressure
on other global alliances such
as Global One - the grouping
of Deutsche Telekom, France
Tdldcom and Sprint - to solid-

ify their links.

BT would also inherit MCTs
stake in News Corporation, the

media, company controlled by
Mr Rupert Murdoch, which
would raise competition issues
because of the alliance
between BT and News Corpo-
ration in the UK.
Indications that a deal was

imminent came in early trad-
ing in MCTs shares on the Nas-
daq exchange yesterday.
Shares jumped $5% to $31
before they were suspended at
L3Qpm New York time.
As the CNBC television

news network began to carry

reports that MCI would
announce a deal, the company
put out a statement confirm-
ing that it was in discussions
and expected to conclude nego-
tiations during the weekend.
MCI said: "There can be no

assurance that any agreement
will be entered into or that any
transaction would be consum-
mated.” But it said it would
make an announcement today
or tomorrow.
The two sides are believed to

have planned an announce-

ment on Monday, but were
caught by surprise by the leak
to Wall Street. BTs board was
last night meeting to discuss
the company's reaction.

BT first acquired a 20 per
cent stake in MCI in 1994, pay-
ing $4bn for its interest At the
same time it set up Concert -

in which BT took a 75.1 per
cent stake - to provide seam-
less international telecoms ser-

vices to international clients.

Although Concert has
worked more effectively than

some other global alliances,
tensions with MCI manage-
ment led BT to seek fuller con-
trol. The deal took on new
urgency after the collapse of
BT"a merger negotiations with
Cable and Wireless last May.
The main perceived obstacle

was US legislation which sets

limits on foreign ownership of
telecommunications and media
companies.' But it is thought
the Federal Communications
Commission has indicated the
rule on foreign ownership
could be relaxed.

Lex, Page 24

US jobs rise

gives Clinton
‘perfect’ end
to campaign

Clinton benefits from higher employment, lower inflation, a booming stock market and steady economic growth

Non-farm payroll
Month-on-monih change. *000

800 a

Inflation

Annuel M change, ax food and energy
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Dow Jones
Industrial Average

6.600

GDP
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By Michael Prows®
in Washington

A modest rise in employment,
keeping the US jobless rate
steady at 5.2 per cent last

month, provided President. Bfll

Clinton with a seemingly per-
fect economic backdrop yester-

day for Tuesday's election.

.

The Labour Department said
non-farm employment rose by
210.000 last month, more than
making up for a decline of

35.000 in September. Since Mr
.Clinton the;wWhite .

House 10m jobs have.been cre-

mated — more than he promised
while cfonpaighxcig in 1992.

The jobs ’figures were wel-
comed on financial markets as
signalling a "Goldilocks econ-
omy" - one that is neither top
hot nor too cold.

..Mr Clinton’s campaign is

benefiting from economic
growth sufficient to keep the
jobless rate dose to its lowest
level for a generation, yet not
fast enough to alarm bond
investors or put upward pres-

sure on inflation.

Figures earlier this week
showed a decline in growth to
an annualised rate of 2J2 per
cent in the third quarter, less

than half the 4.7 per cent of
tbs second quarter. This
prompted Mr Bob Dole, the
Republican presidential candi-
date who is trailing badly in
the polls, to warn voters that
bad times were just around the
comer.
There are some worries.

Consumer .spending growth
has stalled in recent months,
-.reflecting high levels of con-
sumer debt.. Corporate stocks
of unsold goods are rising. On
Wall Street some analysts
warn that slower growth of
corporate profits could soon
undermine the stock market,
which has soared during the
Clinton presidency.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average is hovering at about
6,000 compared with 3,200
when Mr Clinton was elected.

But the majority view is the
one recently expressed by Mr
Lawrence Summers^ the dep-
uty Treasury secretary. Using

a golfing analogy, he said the
US economy was in the centre
of the fairway, equally distant
from the rough of inflation and
the rough of high unemploy-
ment.
Economists have been

repeatedly surprised by the
lack of upward pressure on
prices in spite of a fall in the
jobless rate to well below the 6
per cent oftei regarded as a
threshold for accelerating
inflation. Bond' prices surged
this week when figures
showed a slight fall in the
naost"recent quarter in growth*^ 1

of wage and benefit costs.

The core rate of consumer
price inflation - which
excludes the volatile compo-
nents of food and energy - is

running at 2.7 per cent, com-
pared with about 3 per cent a
year ago.

The benign economic

Continued on Page 24
Loser in Massachusetts, Page
3; Editorial Comment, Page 8;

Natural bom campaigner.
Page 9; Currencies, Page 10;

World stocks, Page 19
President Bill Clinton addresses supporters during a campaign rally In Las Vegas. He accused
Republican rival Bob Dole of trying to scare Americans over the state of the economy moukap

Justice, but there’s a catch
By John RMcBng In Hong Kong

Mrs Tam Yuk-ha, a Hong
Kong fishmonger, has created
a troublesome legal precedent
- to be guilty in English but
Innocent in Chinese.
- Initially fined HK$3,000
(US$390) for breachhig council
laws by putting tables outside

her shop, Mrs Tam was acquit-

ted on appeal this week after a
high court judge cited differ-

ences in the Rngtisli and Chi-

nese versions of the law.

As Hong Kong hurries to
translate legislation ahead of
next year’s return to Chinese
sovereignty, the fishmonger’s
escape highlights the pitfalls

involved and the loopholes
which may be exploited. "Jus-

tice is blind, but here it is

proving a little tongue-tied as

well,” said cue local lawyer.

Although legal department
officials decline to discuss'

details of the verdict because
they are considering an
appeal, Mrs Tam seems to
have been let off the hook
because of a less stringent
nuance in the Chinese version
of the law.
Whereas the English text

stated that “no attention or
addition which would result
in a material deviation” could
be undertaken concerning the
shop, the translation appeared
to refer to physical alterations

to tiie premises. Hence outside
tables were out in English, bat
not in Chinese.
While Mrs Tam’s victory is

the first setback to be suffered

in the translation task, it is

unlikely to be the last.

"No translation is perfect,”
said the government’s legal

department. “And there are
bound to be ambiguities, par-
ticularly when you are trans-

lating from English to Chi-

nese.” Part of the problem is

the scale of the task. Since
1989, the Legislative Council,
the territory's legislature, has
passed laws in Chinese and
English. But there are about
20.000 pages of legislation
which require translation by
next July’s transfer.

After a translation is pre-

pared by the government’s
legal department, tt la passed
to the Bilingual Laws Advi-
sory Committee, a body of
lawyers, linguists, legal aca-

demics and members of the
Legislative CoundL It is then
approved by the government.
"The basis of the problem is

the ambition to translate all

the legislation within a very
few years,” said Mrs Margaret
Ng, chairman of Legco’s jus-

tice and legal services paneL
“It is being done too quickly,
so you can’t expect to meet
the right standards.”
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Russian banks accused over reforms
By Chrystia Freeland and
Andrew Gowers in Moscow

Russia’s beleaguered banks
are using dirty tricks and
open lobbying in an effort to
force the government to ease
its inflation-fighting fiscal
and monetary policies, but
the reform team is deter-
mined to stay the course,
according to Mr Alexander
Livshits, finance minister.
The pro-inflationary pres*

sure in Russia Is higher than
ever before. It is purely de-
ideological, it hnc no connec-
tion with any political par-
ties, it is just to defend eco-
nomic interests.” he said.

In an interview, Mr Liv-

shits said many Russian
commercial banks and other

financial structures that had
emerged in a period of run-
away inflation were finding

it difficult to survive now
that inflation had been
pushed down to less than 2
per cent a month.
Entrepreneurs had

mounted a massive cam-
paign to bring back easy
money, which had included
strategic publication of docu-

ments leaked from the min-
istry of finance and specula-

tion in Russian newspapers
about corruption in the cen-

tral bank.

"[Mr Sergei] Dubinin
[Chairman of the central

bank] and I are the biggest

targets because we are fight-

ing for low inflation." Mr
Livshits said. But he vowed
that no matter how strong

the pressure, the govern-
ment would remain firm. “1

tell them [the lobbyists] to

look beyond their own
noses.”

Other senior officials said

the government’s financial

stabilisation efforts were
already bolstering confi-
dence in the Russian econ-
omy and could soon spark
economic growth.
Mr Sergei Aleksashenko, a

deputy governor of the cen-
tral bank, said that inflows
Of foreign capital into Russia
were running at about Sibn
a month and that domestic
savings had increased by 4-5

per cent in recent months.
He said government statis-

tics, which still present a
bleak picture of a contract-

ing economy, failed to reflect

the vigorous emergence of

the private sector.

“In Soviet times compa-
nies over-reported their out-
put. But firms are now inter-

ested in reducing their
reported output and profits

to reduce taxes.”
But Russia's economic

helmsmen agreed that feeble

tax collection, which forced

a delay in the IMF lending
programme last month,
threatened to undermine the

prospects for growth.
“The budget is one of the

pillars of the state as a legal

system and a power struc-

ture. That is why any coun-

try which does not collect

taxes cannot be considered

to have a government,” Mr
Aleksashenko said. “We
have no choice but to raise

revenue.”

But the cabinet believes it

is slowly winning the battle

to boost tax collection and
that improved revenues in

the last two weeks of Octo-

ber will convince the IMF to

release the suspended
monthly tranche of its

SiO^bn loan to Russia.

Mr Livshits said: ‘1 told

the IMF [in October] that I

would have done the same
thing. It is not pleasant to

say so. but they were right.

But when the mission comes
here in November the result

will be different"

He said mid-October had
been “the peak of the finan-

cial crisis”. Revenues had
perked up later in the month
and, overall, tax collection

had been higher in October
than in September.

Yugoslav Socialists poised for victory in tomorrow’s poll

War a forgotten issue in Serbia
By Laura Slber in Belgrade

Plunging the country into
poverty and isolation and
abandoning brethren in a
neighbouring country to
their fate might seem elec-

toral suicide, but not in
Serb-led Yugoslavia. There,
the Socialists of President
Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia
and their communist allies

are poised for victory in
tomorrow's election.

To thunderous applause, a
confident Mr Milosevic her-
alded the unification of “pro-

gressive leftist forces and
democratic parties in the
interest of our country” at
the final rally of the coali-

tion of ruling Socialists, the
Yugoslav United Left and
New Democracy.
Belgrade's main evening

news, for years Mr Milos-
evic's mouthpiece, also
hailed the achievements of
his party.
As usual, there was scant

mention of the four-party
opposition coalition Zajedno
(Together), which managed
to patch up their differences

to unite shortly before the
campaign ended.
Campaigning for the lower

chamber of the 138-seat fed-

eral parliament, the republic

assembly of Montenegro,
and local elections in Serbia
has reflected deep divisions

among Yugoslavia's 10m
people.

Slobodan Milosevic: no longer mentions the word ‘Serb*

Mr Milosevic, who rose to

power by stoking a national-

ist frenzy that destroyed the
old Yugoslavia, has aban-
doned bis nationalist rheto-

ric. In fact, he no longer
mentions the word “Serb”.
In its place be lauds the Ser-

bian left's “historic victory

over hatred, violence and
conservatism”.
But neither side mentions

the war in Bosnia. For Mr

Milosevic there is no looking
back. He refuses to acknowl-
edge his failure to create a
Greater Serbia. The national-

ist opposition also feels no
responsibility for the war
and fears it will be attacked
for warmongering if it raises

the issue of the loss of Bos-

nian Serb territory.

Instead, the opposition
accuses the west of support-

ing Mr Milosevic, who is

regarded by western diplo-

mats as a pillar of the peace
process.
Mr Milosevic needs a

majority in the federal par-

liament to make changes in

the constitution of Yugo-
slavia. now comprised of
Serbia and Montenegro. Next
year he will complete two
terms as president of Serbia,

and is expected to become
leader of Serb-led Yugo-
slavia.

He wants to make this lat-

ter post the most powerful
one in the country and for

this he will need to change
the constitution.

The success of Mr Milos-

evic's coalition will be
helped by the six-year boy-
cott of official institutions in

Serbia by ethnic Albanians
in the province of Kosovo. In
Montenegro, Mr Milosevic’s

allies are expected to win
easily over an opposition
which favours the republic’s

independence.
But Mr Milosevic's prom-

ise of “peace and security”
and a “sure step into the
new century” contrasts
starkly with the grim
realities of life in Yugo-
slavia.

Hardly anyone has both-
ered to talk seriously about
the country's woeful econ-
omy. which has been ruined
by the cost of waging war
and nearly four years of
sanctions.
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French police

take hard line

on burger beef
By David Owen In Paris

For at least the past 20
years the French have had
an ambivalent attitude
toward American food.
Although many are happy
enough these days to visit

their local McDonald's, they
still fret about US cultural
imperialism and see the
ubiquitous hamburger as a
threat to their national cui-

sine.

This week's events at the
Paris restaurant of the
trendy Hard Rock Cafe on
Boulevard Montmartre will

therefore leave many of
them with mixed feelings.

The prefect of police has
seen fit to threaten the pop-
ular eatery with temporary
closure following the discov-

ery on the premises of 300kg
of frozen mince meat
imported from the UK after

a ban imposed as a result of
the mm! cow disease contro-

versy.

A press release from the
prefect's office made clear
the offending meat had been
“seized with a view to being
destroyed as quickly as pos-
sible”. In view of the “grave
risk to public health this sit-

uation could have gener-
ated”, the prefect of police

had decided to “activate pro-
cedures for the administra-
tive closure” of the restau-

rant. The establishment's
owners bad been asked to

explain themselves in writ-

ing within four days.

According to the Hard
Rock, however, the beef in

question was of Irish origin

and therefore not affected
by the ban.
Conftision bad arisen

because Irish meat “carved
on the spot in Ireland is

then sent vacuum packed to

a processing plant in
England,” the restaurant
said. This plant only treated

Irish meat and had “all the

necessary authorisations for

exporting to Europe”.
Contacted last night at the

busy restaurant, Ms Domini-
que Lopez, public relations

manager, said documents
explaining the position had
already been taken to the

police. “I think everything
should be back in order.”

She said the order had in

any case arrived “in error”.

Since March, the restaurant
had only served French beef.

Whatever the outcome of
this week's drama, it is

unlikely to make the French
any more enthusiastic about
American food.

In a survey published this

week by Le Monde, the Paris
newspaper, 30 per cent of
those questioned said they
thought the influence of
American food was “exces-

sive”. This compared with
12 per cent in 1994 and 10
per cent in 1968- “Old people
and ecologists are the
groups that are most hesi-

tant about hamburgers and
fast food.” the newspaper
reported.

Danish legal

tussle could
hamper EU
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

A Danish court yesterday
began hearing a challenge to
the prime minister's signing
of the Maastricht treaty. The
case could have a bearing on
when the European Union as
a whole can ratify any treaty

revisions agreed during the
current intergovernmental
conference.
At the heart of the case

brought by the li complain-
ants is Article 235 of the
Rome and Maastricht trea-

ties. which allows the Euro-
pean Council to take action
in areas not specifically cov-
ered by the treaty.

They will argue before the
courts that this article Is not
compatible with Article 20 of
the Danish constitution,
which states that the Folk-
eting (parliament) can
devolve sovereignty to inter-

national organisations “to
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an extent which is more
closely defined”.

As the Rome and Maas-
tricht treaties were approved
by large majorities in the
Folketlng, as well as by ref-

erendums, few people
believe the Danish Supreme
Court will declare the Maas-
tricht treaty to be unconsti-
tutional. But lawyers and
politicians think the court
may lay down a number of
conditions which the Folk-

eting and governments must
observe when the treaty Is

applied in practice.

No one knows how long
the case will last, but a final

verdict will not be handed
down until the verdict of the
Eastern District court -

whichever way it goes - has
been the subject of appeal to
the Supreme Court

If the case drags on long
enough, it could hold op the
implementation of the
revised Maastricht treaty
being prepared by the inter-

governmental conference,
which must be ratified by all

15 governments before it can
come into force.

For political rather than
legal reasons, Denmark will

be unable to ratify the
treaty, probably after first

holding another referendum,
until the Supreme Court has
spoken.
The government hopes the

case - which academic law-
yers say is likely to last for
at least two years but could
last significantly longer -
will be over soon enough to
prevent a serious delay.
At stake in the initial pro-

cedural skirmishing In the
court is the complainants'
request to be given access to

government documents
going back to 1973, the year
Denmark, the UK and
Ireland joined the European
Community, as it was then
known.
The government's lawyers

argue that access to docu-
ments should be restricted to
the period since the signing
of the Maastricht treaty.
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Danes relent

over Rushdie
The naniah government yesterday tried to repair the

rfamapp done to its reputation by Us refusal, announced

on Thursday, to allow Mr Salman, Rushdie, the UK
author, to visit Denmark to receive the European Arisen

literature prize on November 14.

Mr Poul Nyrup Rasmussen, prime minister, instructed

his minister of culture, Mrs Jytte Hilden. to Invite the

author to Denmark, but on a date "before Christmas''.

Mr Rushdie, who described the government's first

decision as “cowardly”, yesterday said he would accept

the invitation, while the organisers of Copenhagen 96

Cultural Capital of Europe, which is awarding the prize.

paid the date of the award would be moved to fit the new
arrangement.
Thursday’s decision was taken on the advice of police,

who said that they could not guarantee Mr Rushdie's

security.

A factor in their decision was the drain on police

resources over the past few months in trying to contain a

war between biker gangs. Hilary Barnes. Copenhagen

Bulgaria set to elect reformer
Mr Petar Stoyanov, a reformist lawyer, looks poised to

win Bulgaria’s presidential election tomorrow's but a

deep economic crisis and the shadow of political violence

will leave him little time to celebrate.

As the Socialist cabinet braced itself yesterday for

tough talks with the International Monetary Fund on

sorely needed loans, opinion polls gave Mr Stoyanov a big

lead over the government's candidate. Culture Minister

Ivan Marazov. a big defeat for Mr Marazov could tear

apart Prune Minister Videnov’s Socialist party and
derail his government's shaky economic reforms,

diplomats said.

Hie Gallup polling agency predicted Mr Stoyanov.

pro-market liberal candidate of the anti-communist Union

of Democratic Forces (UDF), would win 64 per cent of

votes against 36 per cent for Mr Marazov in Sunday’s

run-off election.

In a televised debate on Thursday night Mr Stoyanov

accused the government of making Bulgaria the reform

laggard of the former East bloc and said be would call the

cabinet to task if elected. Reuters. Sofia

Belarus minister sacked
President Alexander Lukashenko of Belarus sacked his

defence minister for allegedly turning up drunk at an

official ceremony yesterday. Russia’s Interfax news
agency reported. Mr Leonid Maltsev had earlier arrived

with the president to mark the 75th anniversary of a

medical institute in Minsk, the capital of the former

Soviet republic.

“The reason for his sacking was the general's

behaviour, who was drunk at the moment when be bad to

deliver an opening speech at the celebrations.” Interfax

claimed. “The head of the military body was unable to

read the prepared text clearly.” A defence ministry

spokesman said he was unaware of the decision and
presidential administrative officials were unavailable for

comment. Reuters, Minsk

Turkey expects tourist record
Mr Bahattln Yucel, Turkey’s minister of tourism,

yesterday said Turkey expected a record 9.5m tourists to

visit the country by the end of the year - a 22 per cent

increase on the previous year - bringing in revenues of

more than $6bn. He forecast that the number of visitors

would increase to 32m In 2000.

Mr Yucel was addressing the annual convention of the

Association of British Travel Agents in Istanbul. Turkey
is one of the fastest growing tourism markets, with an
average annual growth rate of 15 per cent, according to

the World Tourism Organisation.

Its share of the world tourism market grew from 0.3 per
cent in the early 1980s to 12. per cent in the early 1990s.

Tourism accounts for 26 per cent of export revenues and
32 per cent of gross national product.

Britain is a fast-growing source of tourists for Turkey.
The number of visitors from Britain has more than
doubled in four years from 314^)00 in 1992 to an expected
800.000 this year.

Mr Yucel said Turkey had tried to maintain a balance
between making a profit from tourism and conserving its

natural resources. However. Mr Mike Cook. Britain’s

consul-general in Istanbul, said there was a risk Turkey
might fall victim to its own success and its infrastructure

might not be able to meet the demands of increasing
numbers. Scheherazade Daneshkhu. Istanbul

Action on German reactor
The state government of Hessen will seek to sbut down a
nuclear reactor operated by RWE within a year due to

concerns about public safety.

Mr Margarethe Nimsch, Hessen environmental
minister, said her government would revoke a licence

granted to RWE in 1975 permitting it to run the Biblis A
reactor, located in the town of Biblis. RWE will continue
to operate the adjacent Biblis B.

She said the company would not be able to address the
government's concerns about the safety of Biblis A before
2010. In particular, RWE would have to install an
emergency system and improve the safety of the reactor.

RWE estimates the measures would cost it around DM2bn
($L.3bn).

Mrs Nimsch noted that, without the measures, Biblis A
might not be able “to deal with any accidents or leaks”. A
meltdown was also not out of the question given the
reactor's condition, the minister added. AFX. Wiesbaden
The German post and telecommunications ministry has

begun accepting applications for licences to operate
telephone services in competition with Deutsche Telekom
from January 1 1998. Applications will be processed
and licences awarded on a first come, first served
basis. Peter Norman. Bonn

Russian deficit to widen
A commission set up to iron out Russia’s 1997 budget
draft yesterday agreed to widen the projected deficit and
raise foreign borrowing. But analysts said it was not
immediately clear how the gap would be closed.
The conciliation commission of government and

parliament, set up after the State Duma (lower house)
rejected the first draft budget, agreed to widen the deficit

to 3-5 per cent of gross domestic product from a previous
3.3 per cent

It is unclear whether the wider gap would result from
increased spending or lower revenues. But Mr Vladimir
Petrov, first deputy finance minister, said the government
would increase foreign borrowing by $732m as a result

Russia's main source of foreign borrowing next year is

likely to be some $4bn of a three-year Siobn International
Monetary Fund loan and eurobond issues. However, the
IMF has effectively delayed payment of its latest tranche
because of concern over the low level of tax collection and
its possible impact on the budget deficit
Partly as a result of a tough monetary policy which has

slashed inflation to less than 2 per cent from 18 per cent
in January 1995, the economy is starved of casta and
wages and taxes are going unpaid.
The conciliation commission agreed to base the budget

on an annual inflation rate of 1L8 per cent, the higher of
two scenarios originally proposed. It gave a forecast for
GDP of Rbs2.727.000bn <$500bn). Implying real growth of 2
per cent It also assumed a weaker rouble exchange rate
of Rbs5,750 to the dollar, compared with Rbs5.560 in the
draft. Reuter. Moscow
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Loser in Massachusetts may still fly high
Jurek Martin reports on two able candidates in the most entertaining race for the US Senate

- There is an
\ totrigufag sign-off-

\ line in ozre of the

f
TV commercials
Senator John
Kerry. Democratic
incumbent in Mas-
sachusetts. is
using against his
opponent. Republi-
can Governor Bill

Weld. It says,

US "let’s .keep him
ELECTIONS where he is". Its

November 6 • immediate pur- .—— pose is obvious,
another argument why Mr Kerry
should be returned to a third six-
year term in Washington, where he
gets generally high marks. It could
also be taken as a backhanded
compliment to the fact that Mr
Weld is an undeniably successful
and popular governor in the most
congenitally Democratic state in
the union apart from Hawaii
But Mr Weld may consider it

serious advice. For if he has seri-
ous presidential ambitions — and
be is already touted as one of the
Republicans most able to pick up
the party pieces in the event of a
Bob Dole debacle next Tuesday —
he -would be better placed to do.so
by serving two more years as gov-
ernor and then freeing Trimapif for
a national campaign tb^n by sit-

ting in the US Senate.
- History records that the last sen-
ator to make the- direct transition
to the White House was John F.
Kennedy, also from Massachusetts,
in 1960. Yet three of the last four

Weld (left) and Kerry: worthy records in public service

US presidents, Messrs Carter, Rea-
gan and Clinton, were all former
state chief executives.
More than that, a narrow loss to

Mr Kerry might add to bis lustre. It

would be quite a testimonial in a
state where Republicans constitute
less than 20 per cent of registered
voters, where the incumbent has
Senator Edward Kennedy, the big-
gest name in Massachusetts poli-

tics, pulling out all the stops on his
behalf and where President Bill
Clinton leads Mr Dole by 30 points.

Mr Weld does not even suffer
much of a gender gap against Mr
Kerry, whereas, nationally, the
antipathy of women is the great
Republican Achilles' beel this year.
Julie P, young waitress at
Cambridge's excellent Brew Moon
cafe, is typical in not feeling
threatened by him and is

impressed by the fact that “be
keeps his promises".
This is, of course, jumping

Tuesday's gun. The contest is still

close enough for Mr Weld to win. It

was also, until its sad but perhaps
predictable descent into the
negative over the last two weeks,
easily the most enlightened and
entertaining race in the nation.

It features two candidates of
worthy records in public service
both able to articulate very
different political philosophies
without recourse to some party
text.

Mi Kerry, lantern-jawed and a
touch over-earnest, is an
exemplary modern Democrat, bis
heart in all usual liberal social

places but his head more able than
most to grasp the budgetary
consequences of over-spending.
Mr Weld, red-headed and a little

too proud of his genuine sense of
humour. Is the perfect amalgam of
economic conservative (S950m in
state tax cuts plus a budget
surplus over the last six years) and
social liberal verging on the
libertarian (be favours abortion
rights).

Both have Ivy League educations
and are very rich - Mr Kerry even
more so following his marriage last

year to Ms Theresa Heinz, widow
of the former Republican senator
from Pennsylvania and food heir.

Both wives, neither a shrinking
violet, have campaigned bard for
their husbands.
Yet the recent slagging match

has been mostly about money.
Each has accused the other of
exceeding the mutually agreed
campaign spending ceilings -
?6.9m apiece in total, 55m of it on
media advertising. Mr Weld has

also charged Mr Kerry with
breaking Senate rules by accepting
free lodging from a Washington
lobbyist friend while in the throes
of his divorce in 1989.

Most of the offensive has come
from Mr Weld, with questions even
raised about Mr Kerry's combat
decorations In the Vietnam war. A
constant refrain of Weld
commercials is that Mr Kerry
cannot be “trusted".

It might be backfiring. Before
their eighth and final TV debate on
Monday, he appeared to have
drawn level but his continued
relentless assault, allied to Mr
Kerry's careful emphasis on
women’s issues such as health and
education, may have shifted the
balance against him.

Mr Kerry is also getting the
benefit of llth hour visits from Mr
Clinton and vice president A1 Gore.
Mr Weld did secure the
endorsement of Mr Ross Perot, the
Reform party candidate, but failed
to get retired General Colin Powell
to come to Massachusetts. Mr Dole,
of course, is not welcome.
Regardless of Tuesday’s result,

neither man is at the end of the
political road. If he loses Mr Kerry
could find himself choosing
between a cabinet post in the next
Clinton administration or
beginning the run for Mr Weld’s
current job in 1998.

Mr Weld, if Ids pride can take it,

just might be better off in the long
term with an honourable defeat
A natural born campaigner. Page 9

Obituary: Junius Jayewardene

Visionary with a legacy of violence
Junius Jayewardene, ' Sri
Lanka's former president,
who died yesterday at the
age of 90, was the first

leader in . South Asia to
embrace the free market
economy but he leaves a leg-
acy of political and ethnic
violence plaguing the coun-
try-

Junius Richard Jayewar-
dene died of cancer and is- to
receive a . state funeral
accorded by President Chao-
drika Kumaratunga, whose
late husband Vijay was
locked up by him'on charges
of sedition in 1981.

He introduced sweeping
political " and economic -

reforms within a year of

'

winning ah unprecedented
majority in 1977 and made ,

himself the first executive •

head of. stale by . scrapping
the country's Westminster-
style system of government. -

“The only thing I cannot
do is change a mao into a
woman," .Jayewardene
declared ashe decimated lef-

tists by deploying thugs to
break strikes, arrested trade

union leaders, and even
organised demonstrations
to intimidate Judges.

' A culture of violence
entered Sri Lankan politics

under Jayewardene's presi-

dency. The use of state-spon-

sored terror was later to be.

nurtured by his successors
with gusto.
However, on the economic

front he was a visionary
who sensed toe direction of
world trade long before. the
collapse of the Soviet Uhton.
“In toe dark, he showed

us the way. He made Sri

Lanka a part of the new
world," said Mr Ranli Wick-
remesingfae, a former prime
minister, who leads the
opposition United National
party from which Jayewar-
dene retired in 1989.

In 1977, he set in motion a
processaf deregulation* hop-
ing titot Sri Lanka: .could

become the "Singapore of
South Asia at a~ time when
other countries -in. the'
Indian sub-continent
remained faithful to social-

ist economies.
Sri Lanka -recorded

growth rates of 8-plus per
emit in the firstfive years of
.his rule and he earned him-
self a 'second six-year term
beginning in 1982. But polit-

Jayewardene: peace deal

leal unrest drove the coun-
try to disaster.
* The-beom turnted to gloom
when anti-Tamil riots
erupted in July 1988, mark-
ing a turning point in the
drawn-out Tamil separatist

campaign that claimed
more than 50.000 lives since

1972. Three years earlier,

Jayewardene had disre-
garded foreign appeals and
taken away toe civic rights
of his main political rival,

Sirima Bandaranaike. She

became prime minister two
years ago.

His sharp manoeuvring
earned him the nickname of
"Old Fox", and divided the
majority Sinhalese commu-
nity. It spawned a Sinhalese
militant group which killed

6,000 mainstream political

activists between 1987 and
19891

Jayewardene used his
only son, Ravi, as his secu-

rity adviser, but failed to
contain rising ethnic vio-

lence. Sri Lanka remained
friendless as the country's
human rights record deteri-

orated and the west imposed
sanctions.
The US refused to sell

helicopter parts to Jayewar-
dene’s administration. Only
Japan continued to provide
economic aid and to date
remains toe country's larg-

est single donor of foreign
aid.

.
Jayewardene turned to

neighbouring India, which
he had earlier accused
of arming and training
the Tamil separatists,
and secured a watershed
peace deal with warring
factions. New Delhi was

to he the underwriter.

On July 29, 1987, Jayewar-
dene signed the Indo-Sri
Lanka peace accord with
then Indian Premier Rajiv
Gandhi whose mother, Ind-
ira, was the first to support
and arm the Tamil rebels,

including Tiger guerrillas.

The elder statesman Jaye-
wardene made his peace
deal partner Gandhi look
like a novice when Indian
troops ended up fighting
Tamil Tigers, whom they
themselves had armed and
trained, and continued to
get killed while Sri Lankan
troops remained safely in
barracks.

Sri T.«mcA is in the process
of overhauling the constitu-

tion introduced by Jayewar-
dene and dismantling the
presidential system adopted
in 1978. His own party,
which is now in opposition,
has become a victim of polit-

ical violence, toe legacy of
the Jayewardene role, and Is

clamouring for change and
trying to forget the past

Amal Jayasinghe
in Colombo

From camels to cartoon culture

T he days when cara- AlCXaildTH CflpfiDe Oil B SYFUU1 where and Mr Sabbagh saw King Lion series, a Japa;

vans unloaded their /> - T . f .

J a more lucrative business version of Walt Disney’s

treasures of silks and taTTllly WO.OSC IcLlCSt DU.S1HGSS opportunity in cartoons - a Lion King.T he days when cara-

vans unloaded their

treasures of silks and
spices from camels in the
bustling courtyards of the
khans, or travellers’ inns, of

Damascus have long gone,

but the smells, and the col-

ourful chaos they brought
with them remain.
Ancient courtyards with

oriental fountains today
serve as storage and ware-

houses for a- variety of

goods: massive sacks of aro-

matic grains used to make
arak, the traditional Arab
liquor, are piled up next to

boxes filled with women’s
stockings. In shaded comers,

old men pass the day playing

backgammon.
But behind the carved

wooden .'doors of the 600-

year-old Tutun (tobacco)

khan a surprising image of

modernity has quietly

emerged.
Popeye, Tom & Jerry and

the Lion King glance down
from the poster-plastered

walls of well furnished
offices and a man in an Ital-

ian designer suit
.

explains a
compute* spreadsheet to his

grey-haired secretary.

This is the office of Mr
Maher Weiss al-Sahbagb, the

co-owner of Weiss Bros, a

fast growing Syrian.' com-

pany responsible for publish-

ing. dubbing and licensing

television and magazine car-

toons across the Arab world.

. Cartoons are very popular

in most Arab countries, and

are watched not only bycbU-

dren but by the entire fam-

ily. Apart from a few popu-

lar Syrian soap operas.

Arabic versions of Austra-

lia’s Neighbours or the UK’s

Coronation Street, Syrian

television . does not have

much entertainment on

offer,
- People often prefer car-

toons to watching y®*

another official - function.

Women, too, spend , a great

deal of time at home, often

viewing cartoons.

Alexandra Capelle on a Syrian
family whose latest business
venture, run from a centuries

old office, is satisfying the
TV viewing habits of Arabs

Tom & Jerry go
to Damascus

** ",
4 :V •

.

••

Nostalgia moved Mr Sab-

bagh to place the Syrian

office ofhis expanding enter-,

prise in the heart of the Old

Town, festooned with pic-

tures of Syrian President

Hafez al-Assad and his dead

son Basil, groomed to suc-

ceed his father as president

before he was killed in a car

crash, in January 1994.

“Sabbagh’s fether worked

here, his grandfather did,”

said Mr Ahmed Biko, his sec-

retary. “It has to do with

memories of the past and his
long relations' with the peo-
ple around here.” ... .

Five hundred years ago
the. Sabbagh family bought
parts of the ZYtiun khan,
running it as a hotel for car-

avan tradesmen. When cam-
els were replaced by cam the
family moved into the food
importing business.

President Assad’s damp-
down on imports In the early
1980s again forced the family

to seek their fortune else-

where and Mr Sabbagh saw
a more lucrative business
opportunity In cartoons - a
passion since childhood.
With a high-tech sound

studio in a modem suburb of
Damascus, a home in one of
the most fashionable areas
of town and frequent hunts
around the globe for new
cartoons, Mr Sabbagh enjoys
the contrast between the
medieval office location and
his 2lst century lifestyle.

“Slipping from one world
into another is wonderful. I

have grown up in the office

of my father here and the
traditions and smells of old

Damascus are part of my
life," he says.

Sixteen years ago, after
finishing1 his business degree
at Damascus University, he
and- his brother Fayez
started Weiss Bros and
began translating, printing
and publishing: cartoon mag-
azines such as MGM*s Pink
Panther.

In 1987 the brothers
dubbed and launched their
first television programme, a

Japanese football series,

which became popular and
was bought by all Arab tele-

vision stations.

Today he claims that his

Venus Centre studio, estab-

lished in Damascus in 1990,

is responsible for 60 pm* cent

of cartoon dubbing on Mid-
dle Eastern television and
produces 70 per cent of all

children’s programmes in

toe Arab world.

With its head office in Jed-

dah. Weiss Bros has opened
offices in Damascus, Beirut

and Cairo to cover the
region. Total Investment in
the sound studios and offices

amounts to 56m. according
to Mr Sabbagh. But, when it

comes to disclosing financial

details, he follows toe tradi-

tion of Middle Eastern trad-

ers and keeps his profits a
closely guarded secret
This year the Venus studio

has been busy preparing 52
episodes of toe Shnba The

King Lion series, a Japanese
version of Walt Disney’s The
Lion King.
The secret of the compa-

ny’s success seems to lie In
its carefully designed
changes to the original ver-

sion of the cartoons. “Our
studio is the best in the Arab
world because our method of
working Is based on respond-
ing to Arab characteristics

with different voices, music
and adapted text,” says Mr
Managh Hijaz. studio man-
ager-

He says Japanese or US-
style jokes and music are
not always comprehensible
and appealing to a Middle
Eastern audience. More than
20 employees constantly
redraw pictures, rewrite dia-

logue and compose more
suitable songs.
Cartoon piracy on televi-

sion is not as big an issue in

the Middle East as is mer-
chandising piracy. In
1992-1993 Weiss Bros estab-

lished the Arabian Licensing ;

Company (ALC). the chief
agent of publishing and lie-

,

ensing rights for cartoon
characters of US and Japa-

nese giants such as Turner,

King Features and Universal
Studios.

Without ALC’s approval it

Is illegal for any manufac-
turer to use the companies’
images or names for adver-

tising or labelling.

Projects in the pipeline for

the Weiss brothers include a
feasibility study on a chil-

dren’s satellite station for

the Arab world and a new
children's programme fol-

lowing in the footsteps of the

famous US programme Ses-

ame Street.

A quick expansion with
newly equipped studios in
Damascus is scheduled to

see these ambitious plans

through. But no matter how
big the studios become, Mr
Sabbagh is certain to remain

in his unpretentious offices

in toe Tutun khan, enjoying

a different kind of world.

Beijing in

gesture on
fair trade
By Frances WilliaiTis

In Geneva

China yesterday announced
a standstill on new trade
measures inconsistent with
international fair trade rules
in an apparent bid to speed
up its protracted negotia-
tions to join the World Trade
Organisation.
Chinese officials also said

they had encountered “a
more pragmatic and posi-

tive” approach from toe US
in bilateral talks on WTO
entry terms, confirming a
softer stance by Washington
evident since mid-summer.
The US is said to be aiming
to bring China into theWTO
some time next year.

China’s decision,
announced at a meeting of
the WTO’s working party on
Chinese membership by Mr
Long Yongtu, China’s chief

WTO negotiator, was wel-
comed by trading partners.

US officials said it marked
China's serious Intent to
spur the talks.

Mr Long said he hoped
WTO members would recip-

rocate by not imposing new
trade restrictions on China,
and pledged Beijing’s readi-

ness “to make positive
responses" to the political

support for Chinese member-
ship shown by many world
leaders.
WTO members, led by the

US. have insisted China
enter on strict terms that
reflect its role as one of the
world’s biggest economies.
Beijing is seeking admission
under lenient standards set

for developing nations.
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Rwanda troops

‘in Zaire town’
Rwandan troops entered the eastern Zaire town of Goma
yesterday by lake and land to assist Tutsi rebels fighting

to capture it. diplomats said. "There are RPA (Rwandan
Patriotic Army) troops in uniforms in toe centre of Goma
dty, the main square. They came In by land and across

Lake Kivu on boats landing on the city beach.” said a

diplomat in the region, quoting witnesses.

In Bukavu, Ms Corlnne Dufka, a Reuter photographer,

reported yesterday that toe town, capital of South Kivu,

had fallen to the Banyamulenge Tutsi rebels an
Wednesday.
The conflict in eastern Zaire pits ethnic Tutsis against

both the Zairean government and Hutu refugees, some of

whom were responsible for toe 1994 genocide in Rwanda
of up to lm Tutsis and other victims. Tutsis, who'are
among some of Zaire's most successful entrepreneurs and
professionals, are packing up and leaving, fearing a
witchhunt following a revolt by the Banyamulenge rebels.

In the latest incident, a mob of several hundred youths
attacked Tutsi-owned property in the capital Kinshasa
yesterday and looted dozens of cars, witnesses said. On
Thursday, the transitional parliament called for Tutsis to
be sacked from the army, civil service and state-run
companies. Reuter. Giscnyi

South Korea delays sell-offs
South Korea’s decision yesterday to postpone
privatisation or four of the biggest state-owned
companies, including Korea Telecom, is a setback to its

economic reform programme. Under the revised

programme, toe government will retain a controlling
interest in Korea Telecom, while gradually disposing of
minority shares as the stock market improves.

j

Although President Kim Young-sam recently urged an
)

acceleration of the much-delayed sell-offs, the finance
ministry said conditions, including a bearish stock
market, were not right to proceed. Privatisation has also
been delayed by the government's inability to find buyers
for the state companies after it excluded the country's big
conglomerates, or chaebol, for monopoly reasons.
The government announced in 1993 it would privatise

58 state companies by 1998 for total proceeds of 58bn. but
only 16 enterprises, most of them small, have been sold.

The sale of Korea Heavy Industries & Construction, a
power generation equipment maker, will now be put off

Indefinitely, while privatisation of the Korea Gas
monopoly will be postponed until 2003. Shares in the
state-run tobacco company will begin to be sold in late

1997, but it will keep its domestic cigarette production
monopoly for the foreseeable future. John Burton, Seoul

Boatpeople to go by deadline
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, British foreign secretary, said in
Hanoi yesterday he was confident that Vietnamese
boatpeople remaining in Hang Kong’s camps could be
sent home by the time China resumes sovereignty of the
colony next year. But it was up to Hanoi to come up with
specific proposals for accepting back detainees it deems
non-Vietnamese nationals.

The issue of so-called non-nationals is toe main
stumbling block in toe way of smooth repatriation of toe
roughly n.oOO Vietnamese still in camps in the British

colony. Most are ethnic Chinese and are included in a list

of about 4,000 Vietnamese whose names and identity have
yet to be cleared before they can he sent home.
Mr Rifkind, on an official visit, said those he met had

shown a willingness to tackle the issue, which has been
clouded in the la^t two,months by a newwave of illegal

migrants heading for Hong Kong. Jertfriy'Grant, Hanoi

C & W signs China accord
Cableand Wireless ofthe UK. majority shareholder of
Hong Kong Telecom, has signed a memorandum of
understanding with China's Ministry of Posts and
Telecommunications aimed at strengthening cooperation
before Hong Kong returns to Chinese rule on July 1 next
year. C&W said the memorandum would help
cooperation on a “wide range of telecommunications
ventures". The first joint project under the new
agreement would be a fibre-optic submarine cable

.
between China and North America. The UK company is

cooperating with China on a new communications link
between Beijing and Hong Kong to provide a range of
telecommunications services. Tony Walker, Beijing

Israel suspends negotiator
Israeli's defence ministry yesterday suspended Maj-Gen
Oren Shahor from its negotiating team with the
Palestinian Authority after he had held a private meeting
with Mr Shimon Peres. Labour opposition leader, without
consulting the government. Gen Shahor, who will retain

his post as chief co-ordinator of government activities in

the West Bank and Gaza, insisted his meetings with
Labour leaders were social Judy Dempsey, Jerusalem

KTIMATIKI KEPHALEOU S.A.
ADMINISTRATION OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

TENDER’SINVITATION
For purchasing (he total amount of Assets of the Company

«TOURISTIKAI EPICHHUSIS STYLIDOS* S.A.

KTIMATIKI KEPHALEOU SA. - Administration of Assets and Liabilities (1,

Mcsogion Ave-t 115 26 Athens), as a special liquidator of the Company
«TOURISTIKAI EPICHIRISIS STYLIDOS» SA., with central offices in Athens,
and being under liquidation by article Nr. 46a of Law Nr. 1892/90, under the
6885/1996 decision of Athens Court of Appeal, INVITES potential tenderers to

submit, within 20 days from this publication, a non binding written declaration of
interest for the purchase of the total Assets of the above Company which is to be
liquidated.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Company which is to be liquidated, established in 1968 under the name
«AKTAI PHTHIOTIDOS - HELLENIC ANONYMOUS TOURISTIC
COMPANY*, and later was renamed into « TOURISTTKAI EPICHIRISIS
STYLIDOS SAj>. Today is established in Athens and its purpose is to manage
Hotels owned by the Company.

I ASSETS TO BE LIQUIDATED
The Assets of the Company which is to be liquidated, as a total, consists of one
shore Class C Hotel, 154 rooms and 297 beds, swimming pool, tennis field,

biological treatment installation etc^ with its mobile equipment. The Hotel is built

by the sea-shore and it is located in the Community of KARAVOMYLOS
PHTHIOTIDAS by the Athens - Thessaloniki National Highway (233km). The
unit's buildings are situated on two adjuceni land plots of a 20.810 m2

.

LIQUIDATION PROCEDURE
liquidation will take place in a public auction according to the article 46a of Law
Nr. 1892/90 (as modified by article 14 of Law 2000/91) and under the terms of the
public sale auction which will be announced in the Greek and Foreign Press
according to the law.

DECLARATION SUBMISSION -MEMO OF TENDER
For the submission ofdeclaration of interest, as well as the collection of the Detailed
Assets Memo ofTender, all tenderers should apply to the liquidator « KTIMATIKI
KEPHALEOU* SA... 1, Mcsogion Avenue, TeL: 7793.770, 7751.750 ( Mr.
Theofilos Katalifos), or the authorized representative lawyer, Mr. Kostas
Androutsopoulos, 15, Navarinou Sir., Tel.: 381 1.089.

Athens, October 22, 1996
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Members’ group warns that premium rates are falling and 1997 profits,outlook is poor
,/W news digest

~

Lloyd’s Names should ‘cut back on risk’ Salomon freed
By George Graham
in London

Lloyd's Names should be
cutting back on the risks
they are willing to
underwrite next year, a lead’

mg members' group has
warned.
The Association of Lloyd's

Members, which represents
about 9.000 of the Names
whose private wealth is

used to support the Lloyd's
Insurance market, warns in
its latest newsletter that pre-
mium rates are falling fast

and that the profits outlook
for 1997 is poor.

Profits in 1993. the last

year to report under Lloyd's

three-year rolling accounts
system, reached £i.08bn

C$1.Sbn) before expenses, and
profits for 1994 and 1995 are
also expected to be good.

Chatset, the independent
Lloyd's analyst, said last

month it expected the insur-

ance market to report a

profit to Names of £L058bn
for the 1994 year of account.

The forecast is slightly up
on Chatset's last forecast of

£1.024hn made in January
1996-

Chatsefs forecast for 1995

has improved from £888m to
£90Sm.
The association warns;

however, that members
should not be blinded by
likely results for recent
years and tbe successful
completion of Lloyd's finan-

cial reconstruction.
"Trading conditions are

still deteriorating and there
Is little sign that the market
may be about to turn. It fol-

lows that Lloyd's may not do

much better than break-even
in 1997. assuming an absence
of serious catastrophes,” the.
association says.

Lloyd’s Names have until

the end of November to
negotiate with their mem-
bers’ agents how much pre-
mium Income they are will-

ing to accept next year. They
have to deposit- funds
amounting to 30 per cent of
this “capacity" with Lloyd’s

to cover any insurance
losses, although they can
continue to earn income on
these funds.

Hie warning about trading
conditions on the Lloyd’s
market is echoed by Stan-

dard & Poor's, the credit rat-

ings agency. Mr Andrew
Campbell-Hart, managing
director of insurance ratings

for S&P In London, said he
expected profits after
expenses and special levies

to top £ibn for 1994 and
read almost £90Qm for 1995.

“Clearly, however, the
underwriting cycle is turn-
ing in 1996 and syndicate
underwriters* reports are
increasingly warning of soft-

ening reports andfire^Knisk.'
ble competition within the
international markets for.

the types of business Lloyd's .
specialises in,”' he said.

Lloyd’s.-, completed its.
comeback from the brink of

insolvency
,
in September

when the Department of

Trade and Industry approved
the creation of Equitas. a

- specially created reinsurance
wwripawy into which Lloyd’s

is transferring about £l2bn
of mainly US -liabilities out-

standing on policies sold
before 1993.

Scotland searches its

soul over chip jobs
Reliance on electronics is being questioned

Electronics* sector

S
cottish Enterprise, the
economic development
body, last month

unveiled another big inward
investment success: the
South Korean company
Hyundai would invest £2.4bn
($3-9bn; building two semi-
conductor fabrication plants
in Fife, creating 2,000 jobs.

It should have been cause
for great celebration. Instead
- apart from in Fife itself. In

eastern Scotland - the news
unleashed a wave of
soul-searching about the
value of inward investment
to the Scottish economy.
Scotland's increasing depen-
dence on the largely foreign-

owned electronics Industry
and Scottish Enterprise’s
entire strategy.

For Mr Crawford Bever-
idge. the Scot who returned
from California five years
ago to run Scottish Enter-
prise. the carping was
another illustration of the
Scots' tendency to “see the
bucket as a quarter empty
rather than three-quarters
full”.

But the criticism in the

Forex
approach
by Swiss
company
By Clay Harris in London

media and from some busi-

ness figures evidently stung
because this week he called
in the press. He was worried,
he said, that non-UK compa-
nies would get the impres-
sion that they were not
wanted In Scotland.

In 1995-96, £98lm ($1,597m)
was committed to Scotland
in inward investment,
according to Locate in Scot-

land, the division of Scottish

Enterprise which markets
Scotland as a business desti-

nation. Three-quarters of
that was in electronics.

Scotland produces about
35 per cent of all branded
personal computers made in

Europe, thanks partly to the
plants of Compaq and Inter-

national Business Machines.
It has four microchip fabri-

cation plants. Silicon Glen,
as the Scottish electronics
industry is known, employs
55.000 people and in 1994 pro-

duced 30 per cent of Scottish

manufacturing output
It will make a further leap

next year when a vast cath-
ode ray tube plant built by
Chung Hwa of Taiwan

comes onstream, with
another Taiwanese factory
beside it making monitors.
The two should eventually
create 4,000 Jobs.

Yet the electronics indus-

try’s roots in Scotland do not
go that deep. Much of it con-

sists of assembly plants. The
tnnltinatinnalc spend Only 8
tiny amount on product
design in Scotland; only
about 20 per cent of their

spending on sub-contract
work goes to companies
based there.

The CBI in Scotland last

week voiced alarm that Scot-

land's non-electronics output
was not just being outpaced
by electronics, but was
declining.

But Mr Beveridge said
inward investment generally
brought more productive
and higher paid jobs than
those provided by indige-

nous companies, and
imported superior manage-
ment practices.

In spite of claims that the
UK government’s Scottish
Office directs most of its

regional selective assistance

grants to overseas compa-
nies, Mr Beveridge said in
the past five years £210m
(«342m) Of the £460m ($749m)
committed went to indige-
nous companies, which
made up 78 per cent of appli-

cants.

As for Scottish Enterprise
Itself, only 12 per cent of the
£2.5bn ($4bn) it had spent in
that period went on attract-,

ing inward Investors or giv-

ing them training grants.
“We spend most of our
money on the indigenous
company base," Mr Bever-
idge said.

Scottish Enterprise, he

said, would like to attract
smaller non-UK operations
which spent large sums on
research, bringing better
quality employment. But
this was difficult because the
rules for assistance favoured
the projects that created the.
most jobs.

“If Locate in Scotland
spent a lot of time trying to

attract something that only
produces 12 high value jobs
in, say, engineering, we
might have tb walk away
from the big projects that
produce hundreds of jobs,"

Mr Beveridge said. “Let's
have a debate about it and

see if Scotland is prepared to

tolerate winning fewer jobs

for a time."
He conceded: “T believe

you build a very fragile

economy it you only have
inward investment.” That
was one reason why Scottish
Enterprise had launched ini-

tiatives to persuade more
Scots to set up their own
companies. A Mori survey
this year showed that the
number of people in Scot-

land considering starting
their own business had more
than doubled since .1992.

James Buxton

Lawyers claim privatised utilities could face legal action from staff over conditions

Major set to reject EU working hours

A Geneva-based company
has solicited a British resi-

dent to engage in high-risk >

currency trading, months
alter assuring the Securities

and Investments Board that

it would not do so.

International Foreign
Exchange Corporation,
known as Ifexco, wrote in

late September to a prospec-
tive client giving details of
where to send his money to

open a trading account.
The man decided not to

proceed after reading about
losses suffered by customers
of other foreign exchange
companies in Europe. He
passed the letter and Ifexco’s

sales brochure and draft con-

tract to the Financial Times.
The letter appears to break

a commitment Ifexco gave to

the SIB in February not to

seek customers in tbe UK.
Mr Olivier Quehen. Ifex-

co's sales manager, said yes-

terday: “We made a mis-

take”. He added: “We don't

want to get clients in the UK
or Ireland." Irish residents,

however, have also received

direct mail shots from Ifexco

in recent months. “We had
contacts with the SIB about
nine months ago. and we
had no way of meeting their

requirements." he said.

Ifexco's prospective client

said he had answered an
advertisement in an interna-

tional magazine and had not

been “cold-called".

Mr Quehen said Ifexco.

registered in 1995. now had
about 150 to 200 customers.

It acts only as a broker, he
said, executing trades on the

orders of customers.

A letter he wrote in July

to the prospective London
j

clientdescribed it as a “com-

pany with a share capital of

SFr25m" l$2.0m). However,

this is authorised capital;

Ifexco's “free", or paid-up.

capital is SFrSQO.OOO. he

acknowledged yesterday,

although this was shortly to

rise to SFrSOO.OOO.

Companies such as Ifexco

and Nordex Asset Manage-

ment. another Geneva-based

company offering forex trad-

ing accounts, are not subject

at present to financial regu-

lation in Switzerland. On
February 1 1997. a new secu-

rities law will bring them
under the Federal Banking
Ckjmnilssian. Companies will

then have three months in

which to apply for a licence

and two years to satisfy all

legal requirements.

By David Wightan and
Nicholas Timmins in London

The privatised utilities could
face legal action over long
working hours If the govern-
ment loses its battle over the
European Union working
time directive. City of Lon-
don lawyers warned yester-

day.
Mr John Major, the prime

minister, made clear yester-

day he would seek EU treaty
changes if the UK lost its

case before the European
Court of Justice. The court is

due to rule later this month
on a UK challenge that the
48-hour week directive is ille-

gal.

However, failure to imple-

ment the directive by-

Mr John Major, the prime minister,
yesterday backed pro-European cabinet
members in the row over unfunded pension
schemes, saying there was “no prospect of
tiie UK picking up other people’s pension
bills”, James Blitz writes.

He was speaking after calls by the social
security committee of the House of Com-

mons for the pension liabilities of European
Union states to be a criterion for a single
currency. “What it certainly exemplifies in
spectacular fashion," he said, “is tike reason
why we should be Involved in the negotia-
tions on a single currency to protect the
British interest whether we go in or stay
out” Lex. Page 24

November 23 would leave
staff free to sue any public
sector employer who failed

to observe its limits, Ms Eliz-

abeth Adams, a partner with
the City lawyers Beechcroft
Stanley said. That could
include the privatised utili-

ties. she added, after a
recent ruling in a case
involving South West Water,
that they were “emanations
of the state".

But employers’ organisa-
tions are less clear that it

will have any impact on
working hours in spite of
their continued opposition to
the directive in principle.

Engineering employers
said yesterday that provid-
ing the government took
advantage of the wide degree
of flexibility which the direc-

tive allowed, most busi-
nesses would see “no disrup-

tion". Even the Institute of
Directors, the employers'
organisation most opposed
to the change, said yesterday
it did not expect “a lot" c

£

impact In terms of hoars
worked, although small busi-
nesses bitterly resented the
extra bureaucracy the direc-

tive was likely to require.

Mr Major yesterday
declined to say directly that
the government would

threaten to veto any changes
at the inter-governmental
conference if the court rul-

ing went against the UK: a
course ministers are known
to be considering.
But he underlined the gov-

ernment’s belief that the
directive" “Infringes the
agreement we reached at
Maastricht about the social

chapter” and said that he
would “seek to have tbe mat-
ter returned to what I

thought I agreed some time
ago, in the next IGC".
The British Hospitality

Association has calculated
the directive could add up to
000m ($i63JXbn) to costs in

the hotel and catering indus-
try which, it says, turns over
£40bn a year.

‘Odd man out’ fails to win support
By Emma Tucker in Brussels

Few of Britain’s partners in

the European Union have
much sympathy for its posi-

tion on the working time
directive. Most of the other
14 member states already
have statutory controls cov-
ering working time, some of
which are more stringent
than those in the EU direc-

tive.

For example, under Ger-
man law employees can only
work a maximum 10 hours

daily, compared with the
directive's 13 hours. Some
deviations are allowed but
only with the agreement of
certain unions.
For French workers, the

normal working week should
be 39 hours With a maximum
of 48 hours. Permission to
work over 48 hours has to be
granted by law.

Britain Is also the only EU
country not to have a legally
required number of days of
paid annual leave, although
this varies considerably

between the other 14 mem-
ber states.

Where the directive pro-
vides for four weeks’ annual
paid holiday, in Germany
tbe legal requirement is 3
weeks and in France it is 5
weeks.
The difference in tradi-

tions was reflected during
negotiations on the direc-
tive, originally published in
1990 and adopted by the
Council of Ministers in
November 1993. During that
time it was the subject of

debate primarily because of
British objections.

On the final vote (m its

adoption, taken by a quali-

fied majority, only Britain
abstained, much to the irri-

tation of the 14 partners who
had agreed to a number of
concessions to suit British
requirements.
As the date by which

member states are supposed
to have transposed the con-
tents of the directive an to
national statute books draws
nearer, many have almost

Millennium project ‘biggest in the world’

SalomonjBrothers international, the London arm ofthe

:
US investment bank, has been released from the special

probation imposed a year ago after the discovery of

accmmth^problenniti3atcostit$194m.
-r The Securities and Futures Authority, the UK’s securi-

ties market regulator, said yesterday that it had decided

Salomon needno longer submit the special monthly and
quarterly reports it has required for the past 12 months.
The SFA said it was “now satisfied that the changes

implemented by Salomon Brothers International are oper-

ating effectively, and considers that the conditions can be
discontinued".

The fallings in Salomon's accounting systems led to a
serious discrepancy between Its general ledger accounts
and other internal accounts. Although the SFA accepted
in 1994 that Salomon had already corrected the problems
that Jed tothe charge, it still imposed an unprecedented
set of reporting requirements on the business to ensure
that the changes were operating effectively.

George Graham

DRESSER INDUSTRIES

Ex-minister to head unit

Mr Tim Eggar, a former British industry and energy min-
ister, has been'made chairman of M.W. KeDog in the UK,
and adviser to its Houston-based parent of the same
name, a Dresser Industries subsidiary.

J Mr Eggar defended his decision to take up the appoint-

ment, a little over three months after he resigned his min-
isterial post in July. He had. he said, followed the correct

publicprocedures over the appointment, and had been
given tbe go-ahead by theUK government’s Carlisle com-
mittee bn business appointments.
: There; was, he added, no conflict of interest involved: he
had met Kellog during his period as minister, but “in feet
1-probably saw them less than any other company 1 dealt

with."
M.W. Kellog is a wholly owned engineering subsidiary

of Dresser Industries. It has generated more than £L25bn
in worldwide revenues daring 1996. Jaimes Blitz

ECONOMY ...
Factory growth accelerates

Manufacturers yesterday reported the strongest growth in

factory activity for a year and a half as separate figures

signalled the steady housing market recovery continued
into the latter half of the year.

The latest survey by the Chartered Institute of Purchas-
ing and Supply suggested industry’s recovery from reces-

sion was gathering pace and becoming more broadly
based.

The Nationwide building society (savings and loans
institution) said that house price inflation rose to nearly 8
per cent last month. House prices increased by a season-
ally adjusted 0.8 per cent in October compared with 1.4

per cent in September.
The signs of stronger economic growth lifted the pound,

which finished a buoyant week on the foreign exchanges

completed the necessary tail-

oring. Spain and the Nether-
lands have formally told the
European Commission that
it will have the legislation in

place by the deadline of
November 23; in Germany
similar provisions to those
in the directive were exacted
18 months ago; in Italy work
is well underway.
Implementation, however,

may be influenced by the
feet that the directive allows
for local needs and negotia-
ting traditions.

By Christopher Price in London

A 50-metre-high fibreglass dome will

form the centrepiece of the £550m
(5896.5m) Millennium Exhibition at
Greenwich in south-east London.
The spectacular design was

unveiled offer a formal application
to the local authority for planning
permission on the 52-hectare former
gas works site.

Tile dome has been designed by
i Sir Richard Rogers, the architect;

Imagination, the exhibition designer;
and engineers Buro HuppoL It will
house 12 multi-level pavilions, each
dedicated to a different aspect of
time.

Surrounding the structure, which
will give spectacular views over Lon-
don and the Thames, will be parks,
gardens, other entertainment ameni-
ties and transport hubs for boats and
the new Jubilee line underground
extension.

Mr Barry Hartop, chief executive

of the one-year exhibition, said the
.

design details had stimulated
renewed Interest Cram the private
sector, from which the organisers,
must raise £i50m. “They are just
beginning to realise the gigantic
scale of this exhibition. This will be
the biggest celebration of the -.

Millennium in the world and sited,

on the Greenwich Meridian line."

He added that he was confident of
reaching the £l50m target. The
Millennium Commission is

..contributing £200m of National
Lottery money, with the remainder
coming from advertising and gate
fees.

The exhibition has been dogged by
funding difficulties ever since the
Greenwich site was chosen at the
beginning of tbe year.

Mr Hartop said talks were taking
place with several parties -

including sports and arts groups -
about using the exhibition site alter

2001.

close to Its highest level against the D-Mark since mid-
1994. The manufacturing survey showed the first large
rise in manufacturing employment since early last year as
output increased for the fifth consecutive month.

Graham Bowleg and Simon London
An economic stitch in time. Page 23; Lex, Page 24

TOURISM

Market share ‘slipping
9

Mr Jack Cunningham, the opposition Labour party's
shadow heritage minister, said yesterday that the British
government lacked a clear strategy towards tourism. He
said Britain was slipping down the world tourism league
table by losing market share to other countries.

Britain's tourism industry is worth 5 per cent of gross
domestic product and accounts for 1.5m jobs - 7 per cent
of the workforce. Scheherazade Oaneshkhu

m BUS INDUSTRY

Monopoly threat investigated

The £282m (6459.66m) acquisition of British Bus, the UK’s
largest privately owned bus company, by Cowie, the
motor, bus and finance group, has been referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commission.

.
The agreed takeover, announced In June and completed

in August, was the largest so fer in the bus industry and
represented a farther move by Cowie away from its roots
as a motor distributor.

Mr Gordon Hodgson, chief executive of Cowie, said he
was surprised by the referral, which he described as a
“storm in a teacup”. Mr Hodgson said, that with British
Bus. Cowie would command 26.3 per cent of London’s reg-
ulated bus routes. Motoko Rich

GUN BAN

Government secures support
The government’s plan to Impose a partial ban on hand-
guns is set to receive crucial support from tbe Ulster
Unionist party, the largest pro-British party in Northern
Ireland.

As the British government published its firearms bfQ
yesterday, Mr John Taylor, UUP deputy leader, said his
party would not back the opposition Labour party in
demanding a total handgun ban. The UUP is yet to decide
if it will vote with the government or abstain, but

.

Labour's chances of securing a total ban could fell with-
out the support of the party’s nine MPg,
The proposed legislation bans all handguns above a 22.

calibre, going beyond the recommendations ofLord Cul-
len's report into the Dunblane tragedy in which 16 school-
children and their teacher were killed by a lone gunman.

Ham Halligan

NORTHERN IRELAND .

Man to be charged for bomb blast

A Belfast man is to be charged with bombing the British
Army's headquarters In Northern Ireland. He is expected
to be charged with causing an explosion and to appear in
court ln_the dty today.

.

One soldier died following the IRA bomb attack at Thi-
epval barracks, Lisburn, County Antrim, on October 7.

More than 30 others, many of them civilians, were
injured.
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Chrysalis and VNU form TV venture
By Raymond Sntxkjy

^k*ys*lis. the music and
media group, yesterday
announced a television joint
venture with vnu, the
Dutch publishing and infor-
mation group.
The aim is to expand inde-

pendent television produc-
tion, particularly in enter-
tainment, in Holland and to
acquire independent produc-
tion companies both , there
and in Prance. The ioint ven-
ture is expected also to set
up independent production
companies in Germany
Scandinavia.

The deal was driven by the
fact that Chrysalis, which
owned 49.9 per cent of the
Dtrtch independent producer
IDTV. did not have the capi-
tal to expand as fast as it
would have liked.
Under the deal. Chrysalis

will contribute Its sharehold-
ing in IDTV to the new joint
venture, which, will be
known as CVI Media. VNU
will pay PI 51-3m ($30 .26m)
for 49.9 per cent of the ven-
ture, with up to $8.5m in
deferred payments related to
profits. VNU will also make
credit of about $&L3m. avail-
able to develop the company.

The deal is VNU’s first big
move into television produc-
tion. although it already
owns 49 per cent of Holland
Media Group, which controls

broadcasters such as Veron-
ica in Holland and VTM in
Belgium.
IDTV founder and chief

executive Mr Harry de Win-
ter will be chief executive of
CVI
In the year to the end of

December, IDTV, which is

the second-largest indepen-
dent Dutch producer,
Endemol, had a net profit of
FI 6.4m,
Mr Chris Wright, chair-

man of Chrysalis, said the
deal enabled three compa-
nies - Chrysalis, IDTV and
VNU - “to combine their
skills, experience and
resources to create a malar
new force in the European
television production mar-
ket".

• Interest in the sector was
underlined as shares in
Endemol Entertainment, the
Netherlands' leading inde-

pendent producer of TV pro-
grammes. soared during
their first day’s trading on
the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange yesterday, writes
Gordon Cramb.

In a flotation which was 25
times oversubscribed, the
price was set at FI 48 a
share, top of the indicated
range, valuing the company
at FI i.6bn. But Endemol
made its debut at FI 55.80
and ended the day at
FI 56.50.

The company, created by
Mr Joop van den Ende and
Mr John de Mol, expects to

double revenues and profits

within five years. Net earn-
ings reached FI 605m in the
year to July, on sales of
FI 642.4m as the company
expanded into other Euro-
pean countries.

Deutsche
Telekom
may widen
listings
By Gwen Robinson In Tokyo

Deutsche Telekom may seek
to list on the Singapore and
Hong Kong stock exchanges
in the year following its
initial public offerings in
Tokyo, Frankfurt and New
York later this month.
The German gronp,

conducting its Japanese
roadshow, said it saw Tokyo
as a testing ground for
possible future listings
elsewhere in Asia.
Mr Joachim Kroeske,

finance director, said the
company expected to
allocate about 5 to 8 per
cent of its first public
offering of 600m new shares
to Asia.

'

He expected 13-18 per cent
would go to the US, 8-12 per
cent to Britain, and 5-8 per
cent to the rest aT Europe,
leaving 62-67 per cent, of the
shares for the German
domestic market.
“We are delighted with

the strong interest already
shown in the international
tranches," he added.
Despite the high costs of

maintaining membership on
the Tokyo Stock Exchange,
and its recent declines, the
exchange was chosen as one
of the first three markets for
Deutsche Telekom because
of its size as the
"second-largest capital
market in the world", Mr
Krbeskesaid.
In addition, the company

is seeking to widen the
range of investors on the
institutional, as well as
retafi, side mid believes that
Japanese Investors will find

the stocks attractive' as a
result of the D-Mark's
strength in Europe and the

low level of inflation in Ger-

many.
Mr Kroeske would not

clarify reports that Deutsche
Telekom hoped to forge a
business partnership with
Japan's hugest telecommu-
nication carrier, Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone.

TV helps Viacom
to 32% advance
By Christopher Parfces
in Los Angeles

Viacom, the parent of
Paramount Studios and MTV
music television networks,
outstripped expectations in
the third quarter with a 32
per cent rise in net income
from continuing operations,
to $102m. This pushed earn-
ings per share up 59 per
cent, to 27 cents, against 17
cents last time.
The results, which bene-

fited from a £L3bn gain and
other side-effects from the
split-off of the group’s cable
interests, were hailed by Mr
Sumner Redstone, chairman
and chief executive, as a
reflection of the “health and
vitality" of all the group’s
businesses.
Although recorded music

suffered in keeping with the
industry-wide trend, MTV
and Paramount set the pace
in the quarter, in which tele-

vision interests increased
operating cash Dow 14 per
cent to $211m on revenues
up 18 per cent at $650m.
The entertainment divi-

sion, powered by Para-
mount's international suc-

cesses with Mission:

Impossible and the domestic
success of First Wives' Club,
Increased, cash flow a more
modest 10 per cent to $79m,
while revenues rose 17 per
cent to $865xn.
Film results showed the

effects of continuing
increases In marketing costs,

while music’s problems
dented the performance at
Blockbuster, the group's
troubled international video
and music rental and retail

business.
Revenues at the division

embracing music, videos and
theme parks rose 14 per cent
to $1-1bn. mainly because of
a 4 per cent increase in the
number of video outlets and
improved same-store busi-
ness. However, operating
cash flow for the division
was only Z per cent higher at
$194m.
In a further cost-saving

step, Blockbuster yesterday
announced plans to move its

headquarters from Dallas,
Texas, to Fort Lauderdale,
Florida, the main operating
base for many of the group's
businesses.
Plans to close 10 per cent

of its music shops and other
restructuring

.
moves

Poppwfoto

Stunner Redstone: results reflect group's health and vitality

announced last month, have
been well received on Wall
Street, which sees Mr Bill

Fields, the Blockbuster chief

recruited from Wal-Mart, as
having made a good start
“At Blockbuster ... we

are confident we have the
right management team and
the right strategic blueprint
to enhance [cash How] as
well as revenue in the com-
ing year,” Mr Redstone said
yesterday.

City confirmed at TVX site
By Karin Hope in Athens

The Greek government
yesterday confirmed the dis-

covery of an ancient city at
Olympiada in northern
Greece, where TVX Gold, the
Canadian mining company,
has been planning to build a
$200m gold extraction plant
Ms Anna Diamantopoulou,

the Greek 1 development
undersecretary, stressed the
gold recovery project would
go ahead because it was
“important for the whole
region".

“We know about the antiq-
uities in the area, both the
city being excavated on the
coast and one

.
identified at

Olympiada," she said. “We

are not Insensitive to the
archaeologists’ concerns." •

She said the site would be
selected In “about three
months’ time" from a list

prepared by a team of
experts from IGME, the state

mining research institute,

and Athens and Thessalon-
iki universities.

The team is to make a new
study of TVX Gold’s conces-

sion area on the Chalcidice
peninsula.
TVX Gold, which earlier

this week denied the discov-

ery of the second city, is pre-

paring to re-open the Olym-
piada mine, following the
lifting of a blockade by local

residents protesting against

the gold extraction project.

Yesterday it said it had not
been informed that an
ancient city had been found
at the mine site.

Mr John Hick;-TVX Gold
vice-chairman, said: “We are
not aware of the discovery
and there has been no offi-

cial determination of the
existence of a second dty."
The ruins at Olympiada

are controversial because of
Greece’s strict laws on pro-
tecting antiquities. While the
government is committed to
expediting TVX Gold's
investment, a permit from
the state archaeological ser-

vice would be needed for the
gold plant to be built.

Mr Dimitris Grammenos,
head of Thessaloniki

museum and the senior state

archaeologist in northern
Greece, said the city was dis-

covered in July after surface
surveys outside' the -mining

area. The archaeologists also
visited the mining
operations, which extended
over part ofan ancient ceme-
tery, he said.

TVX Gold paid $46m for

the assets of Kassandxa
Mines, a bankrupt state-

owned mining company
included in Greece’s privati-

sation programme. The com-
pany plans to use pressure
oxidation to extract gold
from a 200.000-tonne stock-

pile of ore residues from pre-

vious lead and zinc mining
operations at Olympiada.

Back to the wall but ready to fight

T he brochure sitting on
the boardroom table

at Wace Group was
entitled, appropriately
enough. Project Phoenix.

Mr Trevor Grice, chief
executive, jabbed his finger

at the front page - showing
an artist’s impression of the

company's new packaging
plant - and predicted Wace
would bounce back after a

week in .
which its share

price almost halved follow-

ing a second profits warning
in six months.
The shares yesterday

steadied at 68,/»p after falling

on Thursday from 134V4P to

69V.P, cutting the market
value of the specialist print-

ing and packaging group
from more than £i00m to

about £55m.
Mr Grice, who has the dis-

arming habit of grinning
every time he pauses for

breath, regards this week’s

announcement of plant clo-

sures, non-core disposals and

likely losses as the action of

a company limbering up for

growth, rather than one with

its back to the wall.

He claims Wace has been

the victim of a market bur-

dened with over-capacity

and cut-throat competition,

and was not the author of its

own misfortunes.
Some City analysts are not

so sure. Mr Alastair Irvine at

Wace’s chief executive says it

will bounce back, writes Tim Burt

Merrill Lynch says: “They
have been at a loss what to

do with this group for the

past three years. And the
collapse in. trading profits is

now a severe worry."
Ms Louise Barton at Hen-

derson Crosthwaite adds: "I

am assuming very little

increase in demand and
there must be- a question

mark 1 over the final divi-

dend."
Mr Grice, however,

believes their concerns are

misplaced. He maintain that

Wace's latest trading state-

ment simply represented an
accelerated version of the

group's on-going strategy.

“The fault, if any, is that

we have tried to do a lot of

things too quickly. If the

market had been kinder

there would have been

barely a hiccup."
That may offer little relief

to investors who have seen

the shares fail from a high of

284p in the spring. It must be

all the more galling for those

longer-term ones' who saw

the stock recover from less

than 50p in 1992, when con-

troversy over share dealings

involving former executives

prompted an inquiry by the

Department of Trade and
Industry.
Mr Grice, however, is right

to point out that the latest

problems have been largely

market-related. All its mar-
kets have declined. But it

has suffered most in corpo-

rate printing, involving pro-

duction of company bro-
chures and annual reports.

Intense pricing pressures
and weak volumes in that

sector - both in Britain and
North America - have per-

suaded the group to scale

back its activities. Plants
will close in New York, Lon-
don, Glasgow and Kent. Fur-

ther US plants in Grand Rap-
ids and Memphis have been
earmarked for disposal;
while a small Dutch printing

outfit has also been put on
the market. Also, manage-
ment has been partly
diverted by the integration

of two recent acquisitions.

Wace has decided to merge
its “wet glue" labelling activ-

ities with Ferry Pickering,

the specialist packaging and
carton group acquired for

£26.2m last. year. The com-
pany has also had to stem
losses at its card finishing

plant, acquired from Hall-
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Mr Grice, has tried to keep
yet more balls in the air by
seeking strategic alliances in

the US, where Wace is cut-

ting from seven sites to

three, and to move from five

to two sites in France.

By taking £Z3.4m of provi-

sions against this year’s

profits, Wace hopes to push
through that, reorganisation
and concentrate on its high
margin digital imaging activ-

ities. This is the' area where
it hqpes to use market lead-

ing technology to offset any
further decline in demand.
Wace has developed inno-

vative CD-Rom technology
to present company annual
reports, for example, on the

internet. Mr Grice expects
technology to underpin
Wace's future growth.
“A lot of people would

have run from this chal-

lenge," he says. "1 have
never failed in my life and
my reaction is to come out
fighting. That is what Wace
is doing."

Jon Moulton quits Apax after 2V2 years
By Katharine Campbell

Mr Jon Moulton, a specialist

in large leveraged buy-outs,

is quitting UK-based Apax
Partners-after just 2Vi years.

Mr Moulton. 45. said he

wanted “more flexibility and

independence of action"- He

has not decided what to do

next, 1 but observers expect

Mm to set up his own fund.

“In our industry, people

make a lot of money and

their objectives do change.

said.Mr Ronald Cohen, Apax
chairman.
One of the industry’s

brightest, if maverick, deal-

makerfi, Moulton was hired

to develop Apax’s large

buy-out capacity- He said he

bad invested about £60m in
ventures including Brands
Hatch Leisure, the motor cir-

cuits owner poised for flota-

tion. Not all' his deals have
borne fruit though, notably
the bid for Signet Group, the
former Ratners jewellery
chain. “Obviously 1 famously
failed to'complete Signet but
then completing deals is

easy if you pay too much,"
he said
The founder and former

managing partner of Schro-
der Ventures, Moulton fell

out with the parent bank in
1994 after it attempted to
Impose tighter controls. He
surprised many rivals, who
assumed he would not want
to submit again to the disci-

pline of an existing partner-

ship, by moving to Apax,
which bad tried to hire him
a decade earlier.

Both sides Insist the part-

ing - next February - is

amicable. Mr Moulton says

he will keep his director-

ships at six companies, and
remain a partner of Apex’s

corporate finance arm.
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Japan oil

groups
down
sharply
By WilSam Dawkins In Tokyo

Rising crude oil costs, a
strong dollar and falling
petrol prices led to a col-

lapse in profit in the six
months to September at
Cosmo Oil and Mitsubishi
Oil, two of Japan's top 12
distributors.

Cosmo reported a steeper
than expected decline in
recurring profits, which fell

50.2 per cent, to YS.Sbu
(S3 1.6m), in the interim
period, on sales up &9 per
cent to Y712.6bn.
Net profits fell from

Y3.16bn to Y2.26bn, while
earnings per share were
Y3.59.
The group is paying a Y3

a share dividend.
Cosmo yesterday said that

the full-year outlook was
weaker than expected and
revised downward, its fore-
cast of unconsolidated
recurring profits before tax
and extraordinary items for
the 12 months to March
from Y2Qbn to Y14bn - a
17.5 per cent increase on
last year’s profits.

Mitsubishi Oil yesterday
reported a 73 per cent
decline in- first-half recur-
ring profits, to Y2-6bu, on
sales up 6.8 per cent to
Y5l6.3bn.
Net profits plummeted

from Y4bn in the first six
months of last year to Ylbn.
The group is to pay a Y4bn a
share interim dividend, only
58 per cent covered by earn-
ings of Y2.31 a share.
Mitsubishi Oil maintained

the forecast It made last
month, when it more than
halved its fnD-year predic-

tion for recurring profits,

from Y20bn to Y8bn, a 61.4
per cent decline on last

year’s result.

The two companies’ set-

backs follow poor first-half

results - caused by the same
factors - announced earlier

this week by Nippon OB, the
industry leader.

Japanese oil companies
have been unable to pass on
their cost increases to retail-

ers because of a fall in pet-
rol prices caused by the
deregulation of oil imports.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

Canadian Airlines

tightens belt
flanflrii.-wi Airlines, facing a cash squeeze because of

domestic price wars, high fuel prices and competition

from two new charter Anns, is cutting overheads, seeking

a 10 per cent pay reduction from employees and putting
more equipment on to transbordcr services.

It estimates these moves will bring about a C$2Q0m
(US$150m) swing in cash flow. About 250 jobs will go and
the service fee paid to American Airlines lit owns 30 per

cent of Canadian) will be renegotiated, along with other

supplier contracts.
Canadian earned c$sp.7m in the third quarter, against

C39SDm a year earlier. The first nine months showed a

loss of C$49m against a C$65.1m loss a year ago.
Robert Gibbens. Montnul

Samsung upbeat on Fokker plan
Samsung Aerospace yesterday said it was "favourably
reviewing" a Dutch government proposal that it invest
$500m-$800m in Fokker as a condition for taking over the
bankrupt Dutch aircraft company. But it added that no
agreement has been reached yet in spite of an informal
November 1 deadline suggested by the Dutch government
on the Fokker negotiations.

Samsung Aerospace, a subsidiary of the Samsung goup,
wants to assemble aircraft developed by Fokker for sale in
Asia, with the Dutch company continuing to market for

Europe. The Samsung-Fokker negotiations have focused
on a possible split in aircraft manufacturing operations
between the Netherlands and South Korea, and
Samsung's request for state financial support from both
the Dutch and South Korean governments.

John Burton, Seoul

Former ITC chairmen held
The scandal around ITC, BAT's Indian affiliate, deepened
yesterday when finance ministry enforcement officials

arrested and charged two former chairmen with alienees
under the foreign exchange regulations act. Mr K. L.
Chugh and Mr J. N. Sapru were refused bail by a
metropolitan magistrate's court and remanded In custody
until November 13.

The ministry enforcement agency, which earlier this
week arrested four other present and past officers or the
company, says It has evidence of breaches of foreign
exchange regulations through falsified invoicing uf
imports and exports.

Peter Montagnon and Ktmal Rose, Calcutta

Telco ahead strongly
Continued strong sales growth has seen Tata Engineering
and Locomotive (Telco), India's largest truck maker, drive
its net profit in the six months to September 30 higher by
46 per cent to Rs3.3bn ($92.6m) from Rs2JJ6bn. The
performance by one of the flagships of the Tata group was
only marginally above market expectations.

The company, which is now producing Mercedes-Benz
cars under a joint venture with Daimler-Benz, increased
Its salesby 37 per cent to Rs40-03bn. The number of
vehicles sold rose by 22.1 per cent to 99.261 while
production increased by 26 per cent to 103.883 vehicles.

Analysts attributed much ofthe strong Telco fust-half
performance to an increase in profit margins. Operating
profit margins rose to 14.1 per cent to 12.1 per cent.

Tony Tassell, Bombay
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BSkyB attacked by investment adviser
By Raymond Snoddy

British Sky Broadcasting, the
satellite television venture, has
been criticised by Pirc. the inde-
pendent investment adviser, for
not making all directors stand for
re-election.

The Pirc attack came as BSkyB
announced a 31 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to E66m for
the quarter to the end of
September.
Mr Stewart Bell of Pirc tried

unsuccessfully to get a formal vote

at the BSkyB annual meeting yes-

terday on proposed changes to the
company's articles of association
that enshrined the existing policy

that directors of founder sharehold-
ers did not have to retire by rota-

tion at the meeting.
Founder shareholders include

Granada. Pearson, and Chargeurs:
the proposed changes to the
articles resulted from a demerger
at Chargeurs and were designed to

ensure that the directors nomi-

nated by the company which now
holds the Chargeurs BSkyB stake,
Pathe, would have the same rights

as other founder shareholders.
Mr Bell, however, said the

articles “were not in the best inter-

ests of shareholders*’ and were out
of line with current best practice.

He was supported by the West
Midlands Pension fund, which
wrote to BSkyB expressing “deep
concern" at the proposals for the
election of directors not folly
accountable to shareholders.

The West Midlands fund argued
that the proposals did not comply
“with the accepted best practices

in corporate governance as derived

from the work of Cadbury and
Greenhury".
Mr Gerry Robinson, the BSkyB

chairman, said the arguments had
been registered but that the pro-

posals had been accepted by 96 per

cent of shareholders in postal

votes.
Earlier, Mr Robinson told the

meeting that BSkyB was on coarse

to launch Its digital satellite ser-

vice in autumn 1997- Up to 200 pro-

gramme services are planned.

The profits Increase came on
first quarter turnover of £266m - a
rise of 24 per cent
Growth in the number of sub-

scribers totalled 146,000 for the

quarter compared with about
200.000 in 1995.

BSkyB blamed the dip on compe-

tition from the European Football

Championships and Olympics on
terrestrial television.

David Abbott
to step down as
AMY chairman
By Jane Martinson

Mr David Abbott the man
who introduced Henry Kis-

singer to advertising, is to

stand down as chairman of

Abbott Mead Vickers to
spend more time working on
the adverts.
The move was described

as part of a “natural progres-
sion" by analysts. Mr
Abbott, the 58-year-old foun-

ding partner of the agency,
will relinquish Us seat on
the group board but will con-
tinue as chairman and cre-

ative director of the agency.
Mr Abbott said: “At 58. I

not only want to make room
for younger management,
but I also wish to devote
even more time to the
agency clients and to the
advertising we produce for

them.”
Mr Peter Mead, who also

helped found the company in

Ugland
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent

Ugland International
Holdings, the shippinggroup
whose shares are suspended,
yesterday announced a
£54.4m share issue to help
finance the acquisition of
the Ugland family’s vehicle
carrier interests.

UTH is to acquire the fami-

ly’s 50 per cent stake in

By Justin Marozzi

Scott Pickford, the oil

exploration services and
engineering group, has been
approached by three poten-
tial buyers, it emerged yes-

terday.

Mr Antony Phipps, who
controls WestcLay, the larg-

est shareholder with 25 per

cent, said SP had received

1977. will become group
chairman. He said the
changes will make little dif-

ference: *TTI be writing the
introduction to the annual
report, but basically the mes-
sage will be the same.”
Mr Mead, who started his

career as an account execu-
tive, has been the City’s
main point of contact in his

job as chief executive,
whereas Mr Abbott has con-

tinued to copywrite. His lat-

est work includes last
month's advertisement for

the Economist magazine
which featured Henry Kis-

singer's advertising debut.

Other clients are J Sains-
bury. British Telecommuni-
cations and Volvo.
As part of the reshuffle,

Mr Michael Baulk, chief
executive, will become group
chief executive.

Mr Paul Richards, analyst
at Panning Gordon, said the

HOegh-Ugland Auto Lines
for an initial $160m (£99.3m)
and up to $40m over the next
three years.

Part of the consideration
will be raised via the issue of

91.5m new shares and the

deal will make UIH the
world’s fifth largest vehicle
carrier.

NatWest Securities has
placed 50.8m of the new
shares with US and UK insti-

two approaches from foreign

companies in the oil explora-

tion services industry.
Aerodata, an Australian

airborne geophysical survey
group, last night said it had
received irrevocable under-
takings from SP sharehold-

ers - all hoard members -

representing 14J2 per cent of

the equity, to accept a possi-

ble conditional offer of 45p a

“orderly” move was typical

of a company which had
never indulged in public
boardroom rows. He felt that

Mr Abbott wanted to “relax

a bit".

Three years ago, while
continuing to work between
70 and 80 hours a week, Mr
Abbott said: “My eyesight’s

going and my knees ache, so
there are some older audi-

tutions at 63p each, although
allocations are subject to
clawback from existing
shareholders on a 7-for-3

basis.

UlH‘s capitalisation will he
£82.4m at the placing price,

three times its value when
the shares were suspended,
at its request, at 69p on Octo-

ber 17.

A further 31.3m new
shares have been placed

share. SP shares closed
unchanged at 35p-

A takeover could put an
end to months of bitter

struggle between competing
factions on the board. The
group is dealing with a call

from Westclay to remove
three directors and a requisi-

tion from a group of small
independent shareholders to

appoint two new directors.

ences that I'm just beginning
to understand.”

In 1995 the group, which
floated in 1985. appointed
two younger managers. Mr
Andrew Robertson, the 34-

year-old managing director

of the agency, became a
board director, and Mr Peter
Souter, 33, was named as Mr
Abbott’s successor as cre-

ative director.

with Andreas Ugland Hold-
ing, representing the inter-

ests of the three Ugland
brothers. As a result, the
total Ugland family share-
holding will rise from 363
per cent to 423 per cent
The balance of the initial

payment will be met from
bank borrowings.
UXH will acquire control of

seven vehicle carriers in the
Huai fleet of 14 as well as a

Mr Don Scott, the found-
ing chairman of SP who
holds almost 8 per cent of
the company, has written to

shareholders ahead of Tues-
day’s EGM urging them to
reject proposals to change
the board.
He describes the requisi-

tions as “aimed solely at
achieving board control for

the shareholder group with-

in last year’s report, Mr
Abbott pointed out that the
appointment of young blood
was no prelude to a “cull of

our mature herd”. He contin-

ued that the partnership of
“crabbed age and youth”
was one of the strengths of

the group, and said “long
may they continue; or to be
absolutely honest, long may
we continue'’.

50 per cent stake In two
more vessels owned through
separate one-ship companies.
It will take over an $8m loan
to acquire a 50 per cent
stake In these companies.
Transits Shipping and Trin-

ita Shipping.

A special interim dividend
of 1.92p will be paid for the
year to December 31. UIH
expects the shares to be
relisted on November 29.

out due regard for the com-
mercial objectives of the
group".

In September, Mr Maxwell
Scott, the chairman brought
in 11 months ago to mediate
between the two competing
factions, and another direc-

tor were ousted in an angry
annual meeting amid
charges of a coup d’etat by
rebel shareholders.

European
bank pips
US rivals

in Japan
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

SBC Warburg, the European
investment iwwir, has been
appointed, as the foreign
bookrunner for a T210bn
(£l.lbn) convertible issue by
Japan’s Fuji Bank, breaking
the grip US investment
banks have enjoyed in this

sector.

The deal, which follows a
series of big capital raising

exercises by Japanese
banks, is also set to be the
biggest ever euro-convert-
ible offering.

SBC Warburg refused to
comment on the deal bat it

is understood the convert-
ible — which could be prefer-

ence shares or a bond - will

be brought to the market
before the end of the year.

The European bank is

involved in the deal along-

side Yaznalchi and Nomura,
the Japanese secnrities
houses. It is expected that

afl the paper will be placed
outside Japan, with most
being directed towards
Europe. Only a relatively
small amount will be pri-

vately placed in a 144a list-

ing directed at qualified

institutional buyers.
Two other convertible

deals launched over the last

12 months - for Mitsubishi,

the Japanese Bank, and Ina,

the Italian insurance com-
pany - were both fall public
Issues and registered with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
According to analysts.

Japanese hank" have raised

more than Yl,000bn in equi-

ty-linked offerings since
1992 to rebuild capital bases
damaged by bad loans in the
late 1980s. The attraction of

convertible preference
shares is that capital raised

can. be counted as tier (me
capital for regulatory pur-
poses. Convertible bonds are
deemed as Her two capital

for these same purposes.

Most of these deals have
been brought to the market
by a combination of US
investment banks and local

secnrities houses.

seeks £54m to finance acquisition

Scott Pickford approached by three buyers

Alcopops leave a nasty hangover in their wake
E very bottle a drinker

can see behind the
bar is a “facing” and

Matthew Clark used to have
lots of them. Its Diamond
White and K ciders often had
three each in the top of bar
fridges, catching the eye of

consumers looking for some-
thing fashionable to drink.

Now one of each lan-

guishes on the bottom shelf,

shouldered aside by alcopops
including four flavours of

Hooper's Hooch, the biggest

in the new wave of faddish

alcoholic fruit drinks.

The demotion has devas-

tated Diamond White and K.

Their sales suddenly plum-
meted 50 per cent in July
and August, dragging profits

and staff morale with them.
After Matthew Clark sprung
the news on shareholders at

its September ACM, Its

share price halved and inves-

tor confidence evaporated.
“This is supposed to be a

stable and defensive sector
even at the fashionable end.
Brands don’t usually disap-

pear off the face of the earth
in eight weeks." one analyst
said. Yet HP Bulmer Hold-
ings, the cider market
leader, has been far less bit

by alcopops. Compared with
Matthew Clark, it is less

exposed to premium bottled

cider and spends much more

Roderick Oram analyses the
troubles facing Matthew Clark

Clark

Pro-tax profit t&rt)

20

on brand promotion, critical

to catching fickle fashion
drinkers.

Matthew Clark admitted in

September that its market-
ing and promotion efforts

had failed. This week it out-

lined its recovery strategy
but it will only develop the

details in time for Its Janu-
ary interim results.

The outline “leaves a huge
number of questions,” one
analyst said.

The biggest are: did any
other causes, yet to be dis-

closed. lie behind the drop in

volume? Does Matthew
Clark have the management
and culture to excel at brand
promotion? How big a hit on
profits will the cost of effec-

tive marketing and brand
support make?
The company insists the

problem is only a lack of
advertising and promotion of

the brands. “Diamond White
is a fashionable drink - not a
cider - and it has to be
treated like one,” a Matthew
Clark executive said.

This is a revelation for a
company preoccupied with
takeovers and cost cutting
rather than brand building.

Matthew Clark was a sleepy
family-run drinks company
until Mr Peter Aikens
became chief executive in

1990. Drawing lessons from
his career on the brewing,
technical and distribution
side at Courage, the brewer,
he pulled off a flurry of
rights issue funded acquisi-

tions, including cider mak-
ers Taunton and Gaymer.
With unusual speed and

ferocious focus on cost cut-

ting he and his team created
a completely new company.
But sometimes, it seems,
they have taken lean to the

extreme. To reduce distribu-

tion costs, for example. It

delivers its ciders through
Freetraders, its drinks
wholesaler.
“The last thing I want is

Freetraders' trucks turning
up outside my tenanted
pubs." said the chief execu-
tive of a leading pub chain.

His tenants might be
tempted to buy beers from
Freetraders.

This week. Matthew Clark
acknowledged it had cut too
deeply into sales and mar-
keting. It said it was increas-

ing staff in those areas of its

branded drinks division by
40 to 210. It was also seeking
a senior marketing executive

to join the board. Mean-
while, Mr Aikens has taken
charge of the branded drinks
division, representing the
bulk of group activities. He
displaces Mr Andrew Nash,
an experienced marketing
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man from Taunton Cider,
who is quitting the com-
pany. "Peter's got time to
run branded drinks because
we aren’t doing any more
acquisitions for a while,” a
senior executive said.

But some analysts are con-
cerned about Mr Aikens’
alciiia mix. Branded drinks
need no more rationalisation
- his forte - but a hefty
transplant of marketing
skills - in which he has lim-
ited experience. Some insti-

tutionals are restive but are
prepared to give Mr Aikens
until early next year in the
hope he will achieve reason-

.

able Christmas trading, hire
a good new marketing direc-

tor and develop a credible
recovery plan.

The company has arrested
the decline in sales volumes.
They have now stabilised 30
per cent below last year. But
that was achieved only by
very aggressive price cuts in

the off-trade which will fur-

ther hit profits.

Events to date have
knocked about £20m off this
year’s pre-tax profits, ana-
lysts estimate, compared
with their forecast of about
£70m before the AGM. The
loss of Diamond White and K
volume accounts for abut
£X0m, a price war elsewhere
in cider £4m, a 15 per cent
downturn in other dder vol-

umes £3m and a loss of own-
label contracts £3m.
But the real worry is how

much Matthew Clark's new
marketing plan will cost.
“Bulmer spends about £30m
a year on its cider brands
and Matthew Clark £10m."
one analyst said. “Does that
mean Clark's profits have to

take another £20m hit to
catch up?” Mr Aikens has
three months to show if he
can devise other tactics than
spending his way out of
trouble.

NEWS DIGEST

BrightReasons in

Whitbread talk
Whitbread confirmed yesterday it was negotiating to buy
the BrightReasons Restaurant chain amid signs that price

was turning into a stumbling block. “Rome of the earlier

numbers of £80m are well out of court” said one analyst

The Issue- appears to revolve around Whitbread’s inten-

tions for the 180 restaurants. If it kept them under their

existing brands such as Pizzaland and Bella Pasta it

would have to pay a substantial chunk for goodwill.But
that route presents several problems for Whitbread, the

analyst said: the City has criticised it for large goodwill

writeoffs on previous acquisitions; it might be questioned

by competition regulators because it Is already a joint

venture partner in Pizza Hut; and it has many of its own
restaurant brands. Whitbread is thought to be keen on
valuing BrightReasons far its own sites, indicating a
value of about £40m-£50m. It would convert most of them
into Cafe Rouges, Dome bars, Costa Coffee bars and other

types of restaurants and pubs. Roderick Orton

CIA suggests mediation
CIA Medianetwork has put fresh proposals to Laser Sales,

the ITV advertising sales house representing Granada and
Yorksbire-Tyne Tees, to try to resolve a bitter dispute

over money. The Independent media buying agency said

yesterday it was prepared to put the dispute to an inde-

pendent body such as the Independent Television Com-
mission for arbitration.

The ITV companies claim they are owed around £lm
from last year’s trading and have threatened to issue

writs against CIA. Laser has also written to a number of

CIA Medianetwork clients warning if there is no agree-

ment CIA’s credit line awH recognition will be withdrawn
from the beginning of next year.

CIA said yesterday the maximum claimed by Laser was
£832,453. Laser and the ITV companies it represents are

still considering the latest CIA proposals. It Is clear the

i threat to issue writs has not been lifted and will he used if

agreement cannot be reached. Raymond Snoddy

UDO static bat optimistic
UDO Holdings, the reprographics services group, yester-

day described annual results as '‘disappointing” but was
optimistic about the effects of recent restructuring. “Our
disappointment . . . has underlined our absolute commit-

ment to improve earnings from our two core businesses.

Separating these two activities and building focused man-
agement tMin« for them is already beginning to produce

benefits,” said Mr Mike Wright, chairman.

Operations were this year split into two divisions:

reprographic services, and drawing office supplies, equip-

ment and service. Slower than expected reprographic

sales growth and pressure on volume and margins in the

other division contributed to static pre-tax profits of

£6,55m (£6.52m) on turnover slightly ahead at £53m for the

year to July 31.

Buttonwood Brewery ahead
Following the disposal of its free trade side, Burtonwood
Brewery turned in pre-tax profits of £l.95m for the half

year to September 28 against £i.9im last time, struck

from turnover of £23m against £25.7m. The additional

houses acquired with the purchase of the externally held

shares In Vantage Inns have now been absorbed into the

estate, which has 497 tied houses compared with 488 this

time last year. Retail profits had been disappointing, the

company said, but a planned development of the retail

estate was under way.

TR Tech reconstruction
TR Technology, the investment trust, has agreed a recon-

struction which gives its shareholders the chance to
transfer to a new technology trust, the Henderson Tech-
nology Trust. HTT is making a series of options available

to TRT shareholders, and is also proposing to raise an
additional £146m net through a placing and offer for HTT
shares and warrants. TRT alms to maximise capital

growth via quoted technology companies. It is due to be
wound up on April 30 1998 but the recommended recon-

struction allows shareholders to continue their invest-

ment
Shareholders can choose between maintaining exposure

to technology through HTT, or continuing until April 1988

with a highly geared capital structure and the proposed
liquidation programme. Avenues of investing in HTT
available to TRT shareholders include one HTT C share
for each ordinary TRT share, a stepped preference offer,

zero dividend preference offer, and package unit offer.

The reconstruction is to be implemented by SBC War-
burg. Joan Gray

Chemex International warns
A profit warning from Chemex International, the chemi-
cal and environmental analysis company undergoing a
cost-cutting restructure, yesterday sent the shares down
V4p to 7V*p.

The company said, however, that it did not intend to

cut the dividend from 0.15p for the year to September.
It said the profit fall reflected “the continued competi-

tiveness of the market”, although the volume of work was
encouraging. It also announced the departure yesterday of
Mr Colin UlyatL deputy chairman and finance director.

M&S Resources delays result
Midland & Scottish Resources said yesterday it would
publish Its results for the six months to June 30 on
November 12, and requested a temporary suspension of its

shares until publication. A delay in consolidating finan-
cial information from its Italian subsidiary has led to a
short postponement in publication, it said.

Corp Executive Aim debut
Corporate Executive Search International shares started
trading on Aim yesterday at 4p and closed at 4V;p.

The company, which specialises in the selection and
placement of executives In the high technology and
finance markets, came to the market via a placing of
23Am shares at 3p.

The company has a total of 156m shares, giving a
market value of £4.68m. In the year to March it made
pre-tax profits of £436,000 on turnover of £i-9m.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OP STOCK INDICES
October SaptudMr Aueust Jdy

FTSE Actuaries Indices
FTSE 100 4021.0 3827.1 3841.7 3707.2
FTSE 250 4436.4 4419.1 4358.1 4281

A

FTSE 350 2000.5 1982.1 1922J3 1862-5
FTSE Non-Financial 2069.13 2043-06 2002.27 1958419
FTSE Financial Group 3292.82 314904 3078.43 2888.89
FTSE All-Share 1973.94 1938.37 1699.46 1844.67

FTSE Eurotrack 100 1764^30 1680.99 1645.82 1849-85
FTSE Eurotrack 200 1818.00 1748-74 1709.46 1692.92
FT/S&P-A Wtodd index 217.59 202-56 210.17 207.68

FTSE Indices
FT Govt Securities 94.38 93.21 93-20 92£4
FT Fixed Interest 115.52 114.13 113.42 112.87
FT 30 2844.2 2822-3 2801.5 2721.5
FT Gold Mines 1B97.81 1874.84 2039.39 2010.03
SEAQ Bargains (5.00pm) 39,864 36,334 31.723 28,002

Highest dose Oct Lowest dose Oct

FTSE 100
FTSE 250
FTSE 350
FTSE All-Share

FT 30

4073.1 21st
4452.7 22nd
2022.1 21st
1994.54 21st
2870.1 21 8t

3963.9 30th

4409J3 1st

1977.1 30th
1952.02 30th
2799.1 30th
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Signs of
recovery
for copper
By Susanna Voyfe

A volatile week for copper
prices came to a close yester-
day with Late flurries of trad-
ing pulling the metal - back
from the day’s low.
However, London Metal

Exchange prices were still
down on the .week. Copper
started at $2,04150 a tonne
for three-month delivery, but

LME WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(As at Thursday's close)
mines

Atumfahen +10250 to969A25Alumnun aDoy -680
Copper -8650 10123,700

-425 ,to11W76
Ntkel +90 . 1042.4142nc -2600 >0541675

-no to9485

ended yesterday at $1,958.
Earlier In the day prices had
gone down to $3*919.
A fresh fall in warehouse

stocks failed to affect prices
significantly. Stocks now
stand at six-year lows - and
near-term direction will
depend on whether or not

. this trend continues.
"Overall the market con-

tinues to range roughly,
between $1,900 and $2,000,”
said one trader. “It has hewn
hit by profit taking on any
upside probe.”
A fall in zinc stocks com-

bined with recent invest-
ment fund buying aided an
earlier rally, pushing the
metal to a five-and-a-balf-
mohth high . of $1,075 a
tonne. Zinc for three-month
delivery was near this level
at $1,076.50, against an open-
ing yesterday of $1,066 and
of $1.0055 at the start of the
week.
Traders said that zinc had

the potential to push higher
next week, but warned that
any weakening in copper
prices could dent the upward
trend.

Aluminium fell back after

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

a large increase in stocks
•was announced. It ended the
day at $1,425, down $13 on
Hie day. Traders said that a
challenge to support at
$1,400 was possible in the
near term.

.
On London's International

Petroleum Exchange yester-
day. crude prices failed to
pick up much from Thurs-
day's slump which was
prompted by the announce-
ment of a Kurdish ceasefire
with Iraq.

Traders had interpreted
this as bearish news for the
oil market as it could bring
Iraqi oil back to the market
sooner.

Brent Blend for December
delivery —

. the international
benchmark price - was trad-
ing at $22 ,225 a barrel Tptn

yesterday from an opening
of $22.65.

Brokers said a price slip in
late trading yesterday came
after selling pressure built
up when crude on the New
York Mercantile Exchange
appeared to be testing the
psychological support of $23
a barrel
Gas ofl yesterday failed to

bounce back after starting
lower on the back of Thurs-
day’s slump in crude.
November gas oil closed $7

lower at $212 a tonne, 75
cents above tbe session's
lows, having started the
day’s trading at $214.
Gold took a week of pum-

melling m London. The pre-
cious metal kept its balance
at a critical support level
yesterday, but dealers said
the market was overwhelm-
ingly bearish -and was
threatening to fall to fresh
lows for tbe year in the near
term. Bullion fixed at $37750
an ounce, against $377.20 in
morning trading and down
about $5 since the start of
the week.
Tbe week saw another

sell-off in sugar. GNI
research said the selling was
triggered by further indicar

tions of a bumper harvest in
China, coupled with the first

Cuban freight order of the
season. “Further losses are
likely.” said GNL Sugar was 1

at $307.80 a tonne in late

trading yesterday, down
$L30 on the day.

•

Latest
prices

Change
on weelt ago

1996 • —

—

I9gh Low

Gold per troy oz. S377.95 -4.75 $382.60 $41540 $373.00
Silver per troy oz 292.SOp -1000 339.60p 383-90p 267JOp
Alumjntufn 99.7% (cash) $1389 • -20 $1684 $1878 $12940
Copper Grade A (cash) $1968.5 -73 $29496 $2810 $18630
Lead (cash) $7405 +10 $696 $8270 SG8Q0
Nickel (cash) $7075 -85 $8775 $8625 $8185
Zinc SHG (cash) $1090 +44-5 • $10905 $1082 $9830
Tin (cash) - $5910 -30 $6370 $6590 Mans
Cocoa Futures Dec £918 -21 E917 £1179 £883
Coffee Futures Nov El 484 -30 . £2455 £2305 £1483
Suoar (LDP Raw) $258-50 -12.60 $309.70 $33070 .$25050
Barley Futures Npq ^ j. » »

1

;-S$1jaQr;-r2ys- ir- £114£0 .-E127^0 £91.00
Wheat Futures Nov £94.75 -325 £123.15 £134.10 £94.75
Cotton Outlook A Index 75.40C • +0-25 89.60c 87.63c 74.05c
Wool (Ms Super) 402p -13 48Sp 4S2p 402p
OU (Brent Blend) S22L225X -T685 $1063 $25.18 $1600

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Mon tern Amalgamated MctalTradhta)

ALU8BMUM. 88J PURITY ($ par tonne)

Cash 3 mtbs

Close 13800-890 1416-17
Previous 1418-7 1443-4
HigMbw 1425/1413
AM Official 13890-900 1417-18
Kerb does 1425-26
Open Ira. 234,332
Total daily tunew 46015

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1245-50 1Z7D-75
Pnwtous . 1288-7 1288-90
Hlgn/low

. 1270
AM Official 1245-50 1270-75
Kerb dose 1275-80
Open faL . 6009
Trial daSy Turnover 939

LEAD (S per tome)

Ctose 740-1 743-4
Previous 7540-50 758-7
MW^tow 747/74S0 752/742
AM Official 745*50 7488
KarbcktaB 750-1

Open fat 40001
Total dally turnover 11.821

NICKS. (5 per tome)

Close 7070-80 7180-85
Previous 7230-40 73+0-15
HigtVkav .7100 7330/7130
AM OMefal • 7105-10 7218-19
Karo close 7175-80
Open fat 45088
Total defy fivnover 13067

TIN (5 per tome)

Ctose 5905-15 5975-80
Previous . 5915-25 5880-90
Highflow 5335 6005/5870
AM Officfai 5935-40 6000-01
Kerb dose 5970-75
Open faL 1&428
Toad defy turnover 3085
ZMC, apectal bish grade (S per tonne)

Ctoee 10490-500 1071-72
Previous 1046-7 1068-7
HJgMow 1047/5/1047 1075/1060
AM Offlrisl 10470-480 1073-74
Kerb ctoee 1073-74
Open fat 81068
Total <My turnover 34001

COPPER, grade A (5 per tome)

Ctose 19670-690 1930-31
ftevious 20030-50 1969-70
High/low 1983/1980 1960/1919
AM Officfai 1979-81 1949-50 -

Kerb ctoee 1950-58
Open fat 173009
Total dafly turnover 85060

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMBC (100 Troy az^ Srtroy oz)

Sea Bars opa*
prtea daw Hfe* lew Vri Jot

Itav 3763 *02 - - - -
Dec 3792 40.1 3785 377# 45431 1Q&
M> 3810 -0.1 351.3 373.fi 1,070 19J279

Aw 383.1 -0.1 383.4 381.8 1.117 11409
An 385.4 -0.1 3854 384.5 43 11.109

Aon 387.7 -0.1 - - 20 4,394

Tool . 50075192099

PLATWJM WVMBC (5C Troy am Vtroy azj

Jan

Jri

Oct

ToM

384-7 +0.7 3855 383.0 1.199 18442
3872 +0.6 387.0 386 0 135 81)44

3902 +06 391.0 3900
3830 +0.6

11 972

4 136

1,334 27,994

PALLADIUM MYMEX (IX TTpy QiCJ Sfroy «)
Dec 11850 -025 117.00 11050 304 7#a
taw 11755 -030 11025 11750 - 451
J» 11B55 -005 - - - 116

Tew 304 8.112

OLVER CQMEX (SJCC Tmy C<rtt3/Soy cgj

Mo* 4760 -04 - - 104 102
Dee 4795 -1.0 4815 4765 17,414

Jn 4815 -15 - - - 26
Her 4865 -1.1 4884 4835 1.717 14530
M«V 4005 -1.1 4814 489.0 31 6525
Jri 4955 -1.1 4965 494.0 251 5238
Tefal mm 99776

ENERGY
rn CRUDE Ofl. NYMEX C1.000 bwrtrta. S/bwrel)

Ufa* Her* 0pa>
price efcaag* Bfah lew • Mot fat

Dec 2128 -0.08 23.47 23.07 69.441 94.729
jn 22.96 -0.11 23.15 2250 30588 53,052
tab 22.72 -051 22.61 2250 10020 35^22
tar 2252 -0.04 22/40 ”70 6,445 22,398
Apr 21SB -051 22.02 21.80 5599 16,150
Hey 2155 +0.02 21.65 2155 1.76011,155
TeW 19198239X402

CRUDE OQ- IPE (S/bgref)

latent Day's Open
price cheese Mgta Low Vri M

Dec 22.75 +0.06 2254 2250 14546 66.191

Jen 2258 +056 22-46 22.16 9.676 45.476

tab 2157 +054 21.92 21.67 2547 25556
Mar 2131 +051 21.42 21.19 1594 27,134

far 2059 +0.10 2052 2072 719 9059
Key 20.42 +013 20.45 2035 507 4331

fa LME AM OfflcU C/S rate: 15383
LME Poring £/$ rage 15383

Spot 15363 3 ate 15334 BbOc 15309 9n0s 1.SZ74

fa HWH GRADE COPPER (COMBQ

SMt Dft's Ope
price change Hfab Lew Vai tat

Tetri

fa HEATING OIL HHEXtCJOO US {

Uteri Day's

price otaow Mfafc low

Dee 6730 *035 6750 6830
JW1 6755 +025 673S 6855
Feb 68.90 +020 9650 6530
far 6350 +015 6450 DUS
far 6050 +030 6150 6030
rift 5640 +030 SOSO SO40
Tetri

GAS OIL fE (S/Ime)

MWefaSnata)

Open
Vri fat

34391 40,606

9.793 30395
4558 1507B
1579 8,681

203 8 39H

127 3.334

70131127706

far 3300 +1.10 93.75 9100 B45 2,704

nee me*. +135 82.75 90.05 8071 23022
Jae 9105 +1.0S 9100 30.10 38 1008 Nov
tab 8105 +100 9100 31.00 17 941 Dao
MW 90.15 +120 SIMO (fan" 2A66 11,778 Jan
Apr S&30 +1J2D 8800 6800 5 547 tab
Tefal 12308 58068 MW

Apr

PRECIOUS METALS Tefal

*1

Sett Day's Open
price Ctafae H»gh law Vri tat

21250 -750 21450 21135 5513 29572
207.00 -7.00 209.75 207.00 7596 25,404

20550 -S50 20750 20450 3393 19597
20050 -4.73 20250 20035 1/491 6,783

19450 -450 195.75 19450 547 5768
167.75 -450 169.73 18075 33B 4,451

17023103060

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Prices supplied t>y N M Rothachfld)

Gotdftroy oo) $ price £ equtv SFr equiv
Ctcee 377.80-378.10

Opening 37950-37030
Morning fix 37720 22956 479-31

Afternoon fix 377.60 230.74 48258
Day's High 3701037040
Day's Low 37750-37730
Previous dose 37050-36000

Loeo Ldn Mem Odd Lemfng Rates (Vs USS)
1 month - 6 months __.326

-3.44

Latest Day*

2895-0.033 2725 2665
2560-0038 2700 2B40
2405-0052 2475 2390
2350 -0.029 2300 2235
2090-0024 2120 2590
2030-0(714 2552 2525

Dec
Jeo
Fab

Her
Apr

May
Tetri

UNLEADED GASOLINE
NYWX (42500 US grit; c/US gels)

Open
¥oi tat

17583 40599
0210 23517
2167 13522
1354 9,628

506 5.702

Z72 4586
30*0143307

tome unless oPemlee Mated, p PcocWJq*. c Carer fax Doc.

2 rnontta 3.86
3 inomiw 25

1

SCver Ffac

-Spot -

3 month*-.* .

6 montl rs
1 yeer

.

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leaf
New Sovereign

12 months Latest Day's

price

prtroy oz. US ols equfa. Dec E505 +044
292.40 480.10 Jtaa 63.40 +020

I-.-.396L40 • - 48500 tab -63.00 +025
300.55 491.65 ear BJ5 -
30955 503.70 Afa 5400 —

* price £ sqiiv- taW 64.45

381-384 233-235 Trial

383.05-38500 -

89-92 54-56

Mfti UW Vri fat

50 462 2537
- 249 2516
— 47 1.137

42574 55576

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LD=F6(C per tprsw)

Sett Ufa* Opwi

priae cringe fas* Low Wri tat

e» 94J5 -050 - 25 118
Jeo 0025 -090 9050 95.40 105 2,179
Mar 97.70 -0.70 87.70 9090 260 15*8
May 98.70 -095 9950 98.00 116 1586
JN 10050 -050 10000 9050 17 278
DO* 96L2S -050 9000 9550 31 143

TeW S2B 8450

fa WHEAT GST ff.OOObu ntfa oents/BOto btwhel)

Deo 374.75 +35 37535 37050 11567 31527
far 39950 +05 37050 36050 5574 16546
Key 35000 -OS 39150 357-50 653 2498
JN 34023 -023 35000 3*750 1,362 10594
Sap 35000 -15 35350 35040 8 290
Dee 35850 -1 38000 35000 - 173
INN 1*762 61563

fa MAIZE CBT (5000 bu writ; cnntafMfe bushel)

Dec 26350 -3 26025 26250 49510130742
Her 26950 -3 Z702S 26950 18.111 91570
Key 27000 -3 27925 27050 7589 42504
JN 28050 -3 283.50 28000 7561 33510
Sap 27050 -25 27075 27050 290 0595
Dee 275.75 -2,75 27050 27550 4.114 27.739
TeW 67,416 337,611

fa BARLEV LIFFE OS per tome)

w 9100 -000 _ 326
Jaa 92.75 -050 43 742
Mw 9425 -000 - - _ 196
Map 9545 -005 9545 9545 10 110

fa 9095 -005 - • - _ 1

Total 10 1406

SOYABEANS C9T ft0ODba ett caaMOB btatMQ

Nov 66325 -40 669.00 659.75 26.489 iasM
JBB 66600 -20 67200 66300 56010 67291
Mw 87125 -1.75 87800 689.00 11228 32491
tasy 67625 -125 68100 67300 3297 18002
Jri 67825 -425 68500 67700 20M 15.162

Am 67600 -30 682.00 67500 363 1062
Toni kb,i<7 inja

SOYABEAN ML CST (605000m: eentsfib)

Dso 22.73 +0.14 22.83 2247 11046 47045
Jaa 2207 +0.11 22.71 5026 19054
Mw 2304 +0.1 2343 23.10 2482 17086
May 2345 +0.06 2306 23.40 1.477 4093
Jri 2307 +005 34.03 2375 665 4051
Alfa 24.00 +005 2400 2300 57 1080
Total 2007718X184
SOYABEAN MEAL CUT pod tons; S/ton)

Dm 2162 -30 2190 2152 17090 39005
fan 2110 -32 2152 2110 6093 11016
Mw 209.1 -1.9 211.7 2064 4034 16085
May 2070 -10 2090 207.0 1068 9043
Jri 2080 -1.1 2090 2070 2040 6087
Aag 207.8 -00 208.5 2070 IS 1087
Tetri 3X220 6063

POTATOES UFFE g/tontlfl)

Itav 40.0 +70 _ 2
Mar 690 +14 — —
Afa 714 +14 710 704 23 1016
May 80.0 +14 _ a. _ 17
Jan 904 +1.0 - - - _
Total a 1035

FREIGHT (B1FFEX) UFFE (SlQAndeec poke)

Rev 1410 +50 1410 1375 124 602
Dm 1360 +50 1380 1335 50 502
Jaa 1330 +41 1330 1325 22 1094
Apr 1348 +40 — _ 683
Jri 1140 +20 1140 1140 11 196
Oct 1250 _ - 34
Tetri

CMM her
2T2 400

8H 1323 1311

FUTURES DATA
AB futures data supplied by CMS.

Spices

T7w pepper market haa had a quiet weak.
Man Productert reports. Most buyers
remained on the skfafine watching further

developments. Black pepper prtoea came
under some setting pressure. mainly
earned by tack of sufficient buying fataleat
tor the Indian variety. This fa the only
market wham stocks era stiU raaonabiy
ample. Other aoisces afao complained of

lack of oft-tatae. Black pepper FAQ was
offered at about S2.500 C1F. White pepper,
however, met somewhat more buying
attention. nepecinDy tor tfw 1807 positions.

Origin eaters were rather reluctant to eel
forwards and consequently prices tended
somewhat Mtfier 1/lz munfok white FAQ at
$3,725-33.750 CtF for Nov/Dec shipment:

SOFTS
COCOA UFFE fi/tonne)

Sen Day* Open
price *fatal M*h Lew Wri tat

ae 916 -8 923 912 1024 26089
far 9*8 -7 954 946 926 43,753

far 986 -8 972 955 7G6 14.827

Jri 963 -6 965 963 60 11096
5«p 998 -7 1004 998 238 5.440

DM 1010 -7 1012 1009 162 4068
Tetri 8062130005

COCOA CSCE [10 toMtafa 5-fames)

Dec 1345 -fi 1355 1345 4064 20.73d

Mw 1384 -8 1383 1382 3,442 25022
May 1403 -10 1414 F*00 769 9000
Jri 1415 -IT 1428 MIS 50 605?
See 1432 -9 1442 1430 95 5038
Dec 1453 -9 1454 1484 40 828
Tetri 9080 77.1S

fa COCOA (IGCOMSPR'SrtonoN

Oct 31 Price

Daft 101202

COFFEE UFFE gnonrie)

M94 +31 1489 1455 311 4036
1394 +9 1400 1365 3,591 15070
1334 - 1338 1314 436 8204
1316 +2 1322 1300 306 3,410

1319 - 1313 1300 54 506
1319 - - - - 133

Total

Dec
Tetri

2BB6 32AM
CT CSCS (37,500ibe; cental

11755 +055 11275 116.70 4.460 11075
10645 +035 10750 10620 2145 10483
10190 +025 10400 10240 521 2674
10390 -040 104 75 103.00 34 1 076
10220 -OK 10450 10325 5 619
101.50 -0.45 - - 63 409

7,185 27927
COFFEE (ICQ) (US cants/pound)

Octal
Comp, i

15 tW
97.96

9920

WHITE SUGAR LIFFE (S/tome)

Dm 3060 -00 3099 3075 M12 7081
Mar 3050 -00 3066 3049 868 13,172

May 3065 -00 307.B 305B 153 4035
AN 3061 -10 309J 3070 280 1,797

Oot 301.8 -OB 3030 3020 42 1019
Dm 3040 -67 _ _ - 287
Tetri ZJ36 26732

SUGAR 11* CSCE (Il2,000tbs: cante/lbrt

Kw 1036 +006 1038 102911,047 86.715

Hay 1046 +00? 1048 1043 2,730 29.635
Jri 1041 +002 10.42 1039 1X06 10217
ON 10.41 +002 10.42 1038 1,515 11.130
Mw 10 42 - 1043 1042 559 3.670

ay 1042 - 1046 10.46 S3 729
TeW 17033151091

COTTON NVCE (50,D00lbK centx/tbs)

DM 7047 +0.42 72.72 71.81 8.186 24989
Mw 7403 +0.49 74.45 7370 3338 13941
fay 7503 +048 7500 74.80 1,146 8085
J« 7505 +000 75.85 7545 609 6.772
Oct 7615 +002 - 20 1085
Dm 7610 -0.19 7610 7505 33 4010
TaH 13032 80094

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (1590CfeK centsfibB)

Nov 10600 - 10700 10600 741 4.742

Jae 9900 -000 10000 9610 1,123 8030
Mw 10195 -005 10200 101.70 451 4008
Hay 104AS -0.85 10600 10400 47 1.154

Jri 10645 -1.15 106.75 10650 126 814

*fa 10650 -000 109.10 10800 250
Total 4468 19094

VOLUME DATA
Open ittwa and Vokana data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX, CST.
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude Ofl are
one day in arrears. Volume & Open faterest

totals are tor el traded months.

INDICES
Reuters (Base: 18/8/31 = 1001

Novi Oct 31 month ago year ago
18542 18682 1928.4 2123.6 .

CRB Rrtur— (Base: 1967 - lOO)
"

Oct 31 Oct 30
23723 24128

« G8Q Spot (Base; 1870 - TOQ)

MEAT AND UVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40,000**: oantaftbei.

SNt Day'S

Dae
Feb
Apr

JanW
ON
Total

Vri fat

67.125 +0450 57300 50600 7.464 37^*2

ItffaW +0329 64.000 60525 2.179 10048

a750 +0300 60800 65.300 133610776
63326 +0475 83.600 83.125 633 SD59

608SD +03S 63.100 62575 184 6,169

55.425 +0.425 65500 86.000 265 0238
TUB DUD!

LIVE HOGS CME ffO.OOOtos; canta/1be)

to*, fay
102200

Dm S5900 +1.500 55.900 54 750 3,767 14032

tab 75975+1025 76.150 74525 1,716 6072
Apr 71023 +1075 71.875 70000 662 3059
Jna 75-750 +1100 75.600 74.780 315 3,064

Jri 73450+0800 73450 72030 72 782
teg 88.925 +0750 69950 69.100 76 902

Tefal MOB 31075

PORK BELUGS CME {AOXWOOw OBrtSflDa}

Fata 70600+2900 71100 68.400 2064 4595
MW 7O32S+20SO 70850 68050 161 485

H>y 71.425 +Z125 72000 09.600 93 3SS
Jri 72000 +2300 72400 70500 » 177

Aso 69000+0500 69000 60000 4 46

Tetri 20*7 6lM

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike prkM 9 tonne —»CNta— — Puts—
ALUMINIUM

Pro*, doy
9929
6929

(98.7%) LME Nov Feb Nov Fab
1400 48 B8 32 40
1425 34 73 44 57
1450 24 61 50 70

COPPER
(Grads A) LME Nov Fob Nov Fob
1850 86 111 51 123
0OOO . 61 SO 78 152
2050 42 73 106 183

COFFEE UFFE Nov Jan Nov Jan

1400 — 53 44 SB no
1450 — 33 31 aa 147
1500 . .. 20 21 128 187

COCOA UFFE Dec Mw Dec Mar
BOO 03 85 7 16
825 10 49 ID 25
950 3 38 37 37

BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dsc Jan Dee Jan
2200 - . . 18 75
2250 . .

a 81 38 .

2300 37 - 80 .

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB {per banN)

Dubai S20.44-Q.54x -044
Brent Blend (dated) S220O-205 0.406
Brant Blend (Doc) S22.SO-2.S5 -0405
W.TJ. $23.18-30Ox 001

OIL PRODUCTS KWtpnxrfattafaery OF para)

Premium Qaeolne $237-239
Gas OI $213-215 -8

Heavy Furi Ofl $114-110 3
Naphtha $224-226
Jet fuel $230-242 -as
Diesel $230-231 -70

Barton (pec) 1500-500 +005
Pwrotara yan. Tat London fnnt 3SS 07VS
OTHER

Gold (per troy oz)t $37795 -195
Saver (per troy oftft 47900c -6.00
Platinum (par troy ae.) $379.75 -105
PaRedlum (par troy ozj $115.75 0.75
Copper 98.0e +29
Lead (US prod) 4300c
Tin (Kuala Usnpu) 14.8CV
Tin (New York) 27700
Cattle (five weight) 10093P +103*
Sheep (five weight) 12408p +3.13*

Pigs (Bve weletifit 9307p -303*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $25800 -3.70

Lon. day sugar (wta) $31500 -4.40

Bartey (Eng. feed) ClDO0
Maize (US No3 Yeflow) 1270
Wheel (US Derk North) Unq
Rubber (DeOV 82.00p
Rubber (Jardf 820Op
Rubber (KLRSS Not) 3160Z +10
Coconut OB (Phfl>§ 2780.0V +100
Palm 06 (Malay.)§ 540-Oz -2.5

Copra (PHD§ $4350z
Soyabeans (US) 191-Oz
Cotton OutiooiCA' index 75.40 -005
Wooitops (64a Super) 402p -6

octal
20422

Oct 30 month ego yeer ego
21082 20622 163.12

E nw toneMe nOemria awed, p pcnceAQ. ctaws
rnngpiAp. m Mafaorin caefa * Dec v Oa/lto* i Nw
V London Pfiiiairri 9 OF Saaedes f fliCon nerigM
Now. * Change on warfc- ISwad on 3J0B7 lead of pig*

I Vi®

fi*>^

V

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Richard Adams in

London and Lisa Bransten
in Now York

Continuing market fears of

interest rate rises and looser

fiscal policy in the UK sent

gilts lower yesterday.

Gilts prices were also not

helped by the Tall in US
Treasuries after the release

of economic data across the
Atlantic.

At Liffe, the long gilt

futures contract settled at

108 *J. a fall of S from the

previous day. On the cash
markets the benchmark 10-

year gilt was also hit, (ailing
to 98JS from 99Vi, a drop of fl.

Us yield rose 8 basis points

to 7.70.

The benchmark gilt yield

spread over German bench-
mark builds rose by 7 basis

points to 183.

.

Expectations of interest

rate increases were seen in

falling prices for sterling

interest rate futures. The
most heavily traded con-

tract. December, fell by 0.04

to 93.68, implying interest

rates of over 6J25 per cent.

Trading in bund futures

benchmark government bonds
Ftad Day's Weak Month

Coupon Oats Pries change Vtakt ago ago

11/06 95.5580 +0210. 728 7.41 721

0.0000 - 900 6.06 6.12

00000 • - 0-00 6-10 033

12/06 104J500 +0730 036 0S4 7.B2

03/06 1072200 -0280 6.92 0B0 7.10

00000 - 000 425 5-29

ttsuu iwuo 0.0000 - 000 527 6.19

ea0) 04/n6 101.5700 -O.140 002 001 0-16

£ E ’“sss ri is vs is
'

E£1S IS 51SS SSS £ VS Zes

2S SS SSS : S“ IS
aooo oaw A25737 +0290 7J9 7.17 7*
6,000 12/00 102-26 -902 7.19 7.10

0750
5.875 07/06

•
’ 7200 05AJ6

’ 7.000
0000

BTAN 5200 1001
- oat 05oo ion

Germany Bund
beland

Italy

Australia

Austria

Belgium

.

Canada *

Denmark
Franca

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
UK Grits

7200 12/06

9.000 10/09

98-19 -17/82 7.70 721 7.80

109-05 -21/32 721 723 722— S SB ^ B S IS
viekta Loori mwwriwanttaru-ECUffWidi Govt)

.

7.000 04/06

Isodan okwnjk "New TWk nild-<«s|r

Mfaw tnctSum *******^ " ** ***** °* ,IJlll

s^gM<S ftlfBmNfaBf

Your 'one stop' Brokerage connection
to the world's

Futures, Option* & Fotox markets

-B- e !4 r o p e

Lmnco
Lhmea Europ* Ltd • Itogwlat^l

London EC2A^

US INTEREST RATES LONQ <MLT FUTURES OPTIONS QJFFg ES0OOQ 64tha of 1009fc

las volatile, but the price
ktled .at 99-54, 0-6 down

against Thursday's close.

Prices In France and Spain
were steady, at 126.44 and

.
107.31 respectively. In Italy,

BTP futures fell from a high
of 124.02 to settle at 123-20.

down 0 .28 .

In the US, Treasury prices
were weaker at midday yes-

terday as investors sold into

the rally sparked by October
employment figures that
were broadly in line with
economists’ expectations.

Bonds added to their early

gains, shortly after the
Labour department said the

US economy added 210,000

new non-farm jobs last

month. While that figure

was stronger than the
188,000 extra than econo-
mists had forecast, hourly
earnings for September were
revised lower and held

steady in October.

But by midday the market
bad turned negative with the

benchmark 30-year Treasury

off % at 101W. to yield 6.647.

At the short end ofthe matu-

rity spectrum the two-year
note fell & at 100&. yielding

5.74 per cent. The December
30-year bond future was flat

at U3.

latest

MLtaNto« MwwNIqo

Treasury Bile and Bond Ytafcb

0ns monffi - Taojw__ 5.74
81. Tim wonts— Thrwjear— 168
7 Urns month 6.15 RwytaT 807

5* Sftnxrth 5-28 Ifrywr 604
- Oh yaw 5.40 avytw 664

Strike

Price Dec Jen
CALLS -

Feb Mw Dec Jen
pure —

Fab Mar .

108 1-12 1-08 1-32 1-47 0-34 1-18 1-42 1-57
100 0-41 0-45 1-06 1-17 0-63 1-55 2-15 2-27
110 0-10 0-28 0-47 0-58 1-41 2-36 2-57 3-04

Es. «OL tetri. Celle 3886 putt 1879, Pravtoue'de/e opwi Jr*., Otas *6938 Pua 2*14*

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) $100000 32nda of 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Opwi
113-01
112-ai
112-14

113-15
113-00
112-03

Ctwnge

+0-15
+0-14

High

113-26
113-13
112-25

Low
113-00
112-21
112-14

En. voL Open fat

240816 361.943
0228 20570
533 5.635

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFr500,000 (Oct 31}

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF) ECU1O0OOQ (Oct 31)

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOW FUTURES
(UFFE) VI00m 100BW of 10096

Open Sett price Change LOW EsL vol Open W- Open Sett price Change Wgh Low Eat voL Open bit

Dee

Open Close Change High Low Eat vol

Dec 12608 12044 +002 12082 12026 90679 180017 Dee 8390 9396 +O0B 94.10 9300 2011 7030 125.48 125.80 12505 3870

Mar 12608 12044 002 12052 12036 2.454 30817 Mar _ 3304 +006 — _ — 28 124.65 12403 430

Jun 125.10 12500 +004 12502 125.10 628 5.614
• LffFE tutm* ri»o uadad on AFT. A* Open turns Sga. we tar pravtxa U«y.

nfti

n/6

LONG TERM FRSICH BONO OPTIONS (MATIF) (Oct 31)

Nov
- CALLS -

Dee Mar Nov
— PUTS “

Dec Mar

2.52 - - 008 000 052
104 .. - 019 008 078
009 1.15 1.81 1X43 OTO 1.12

007 0.65 1.09 - - -

013 003 068 - - -

Straw
Price

124
125
126
127
128

Ell voL Srt*. Gtat T7670 Pun MJE& Piwfeua open nt, Ctai 162,776 PiM U7.740.

Germany
NOTIONAL GBTMANBUW FtmjRE8 (UFFET DM250000 100th# of 10094

Open Sait price Change Wgh LOW E01 vol Open inL

9009 9804 -006 10002 8B0Q 192267 250944
Mar 98.80 96-53 -005 98.90 9842 526 16742

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 points of 100M

Strike

Price Dec Jan
CALLS

Fab Mar Dec Jan
PUTS

Fob Mar

9950 048 0.32 053 0.66 0.44 109 1.50 1.83

10000 006 0.19 007 049 0.72 1-66 104 196
10090 0.12 an 005 005 . 108 208 aw 202
Eet. roL total. Cafis 26101 Puis 14061. Prevtoue Cay'S open InL. Crib 188172 Pua 18202'

Italy -

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOW (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFET lira 200m IQOOfa of 100% •

Open Sett price Change High Lew Em. vri Open fat

Doc 123.00 12320 -028 124.02 12086 31019 85483
Mar 12083 122.42 -027 12020 122^0 216 3681

ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (B7PJ R/TUHE6 OPTXJNS (UFFI) Lka20C7n lOftha of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
CALLS

Mar Dee
PUTS

Mw
12300 1.08 100 008 206
12350 001 1-57 1.11 2.65

10400 000 108 100 294
Em vri. Wri. Cata 5M Puaaooi. Pmtaw day's opwi kn, Cfafa 190384 Puta 173768

Spain
NOTIOHAL SPAW6H BONO FUTURES (MEFF) (Oct 31) '

Dec
Mar

UK

Open

106.70

Sett price Change

107.31 +001
10074 +062

High

107-56

Lour

10070

Eat vri. Open fat.

70068 70917
66 336

fa NQTIONAL-UK QILT FUTURES ftJfFET £50000 32nttt Of 10094

Dec
Mer

Open
109-19
108-11

Sett price Change

108-21 -0-21

107-27 -0-81

Wflh

109-21
100-11

Low
106-10
106-11

EsL vri Open InL

120604 147621
40 2210

FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities
Frf Day's

UK SKs Price faJce* Nov 1 chenge M
Thu

Oct 31
Accrued
faterest ytd todex-Mud

Frl Da/s
Nov i changes

Thu
Oct 31

UK Indl
Accand xd wfi

1 Up to 5 years Cl)
2 5-15 yean (19)

3 Ovw 15 yam ffi)

4 InfafaeniBfai (b>

5 AI Stocks (54)

12100
14fl.B7

165.78
18194
14308

-008
-0A3
-044
006
-001

12109
14900
16802
191A3
14301

203
294
390
490
3.11

804
909
903
aw
892

6 Up to 5 years&
7 Over 5 year* (10)

8 AI stocks (I2j

£0202
19292
19205

-0.12
-005
-002

202.46
19358
193A8

052
1.48
107

508
4.17
401

Yfekfa Novi OaSl
U

Yrago Wgh Low Nov 1 Oct M1
Yrago Low Nov 1 Oct 31 Low

6 yrs 700 702 7j43 707 28/3 808 18/1 7.34 707 704 7.71 28/3 888 18^ 7.40 702 752 701 3/5 6.77 18/1
15 y« 790 7.83 a04 B.40 VS 700 IB/1 709 702 808 8.42 7/5 754 18/1 7.02 7.85 8.15 850 3/5 7.65 18/1
20 yrs 797 793 80S 8A7 7/5 703 ia/t 7.95 790 8.12 847 7/5 705 18/1 797 7.92 8.18 854 3/5 7.72 tan
hred.t 799 800 8.15 8.51 3/S 7.75 25fi

rndex-Onfced — inflatton rate 5% nfiatkm rate 1046 ——
Up to 5 yrs 302 ai7 301 303 26/9 1.14 17/3 2JS7 202 2.10 207 1/11 ~o.ee ion
over 5 yr* • 993 3.80 308 309 14/B 3.40 9/10 3.44 300 3.48 3.88 7/6 301 9/10

Average gross redemption ylrids era shown above. Con»cn Bands: Low: 096-74*96: Medium: 896-105*96: High: 1196 end over, t FW yield, ytd Yetr to dale.
Base values: UK Gfas fadlcee 31/12/75 = 10000 and todes-Unked 30/4/82 - 10000 - 1096 highs and lows.

FT Fixed Interest Indices
Nov 1 Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 29 Oct 28 Yr ago High- Low~

Qovt.

.Gilt Edged Activity Indices
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The luck of
the Clintons

An economic stitch in time
This week’s rate rise in the UK may give the chancellor the space he

needs to approach the election with prudence, says Robert Chote

Spare a thought, as the US
election returns come in next
Tuesday, for Mr George Bush.

J

Nearly Um new Jobs, a 9V4 per
cent rise In GDP. low and stable
inflation — over the past four
years all these might have been
his. But a rogue presidential
candidate, in the form of Mr
Ross Perot, and a rogue lot of
economic statistics gave these
years of plenty instead to Mr
Bill Clinton.

In the summer of 1992 the US
was already well embarked
upon what has been the longest
expansion without a single
quarter of negative growth this
century. Unfortunately for Mr
Bush, no one knew it at the
time. All the voters could see
was that growth had averaged
only 1.2 per cent during his
term, compared to 2% per cent
during the Reagan years.

To preside over a brief reces-

sion during one’s first term as
president is unlucky. But the
gods of the economic cycle must
have been truly scowling on the
White House to grant the
Incumbent a spirited recovery
properly recognised only a few
days after the election. For the
last months of the campaign, all

that Mr Bush had to show as
proof of recovery was a meagre
1.4 per cent annual growth rate

in the second quarter of 1992.

The third quarter growth fig-

ures. released the week before
polling day, showed things were
improving, with an estimated
annual growth rate of 2.7 per
cent. But by then it was too

late. The feel-bad factor was so
entrenched that many voters
simply refused to believe the
new figures.

Changing statistics

As it turned out. the figures

were indeed wrong. By late
November the statisticians at
the Commerce Department had
recanted. The economy had not
grown by 2.7 per cent, they
admitted, but by 3.9 per cent
Good news for the economy,
and for the president-elect. Gall-

ing news for Mr Bush.
Cut now to 1996, and a neat

reversal of economic history.

This week's GDP figures
showed a sharp slowdown in
growth in the third quarter, to

an annual rate of 12. per cent.

Once again, though, tide news
seems to have come too late to

help the Republicans. And Mr
Clinton had a more impressive
previous quarter’s growth rate

of 4.7 per cent to brag about
throughout the summer. The
voters probably do not feel as

good as they might. But the eco-

nomic optimism is palpable -

and in stark contrast to 1992.

Does Mr Clinton deserve any
of the credit for this happy con-
fluence of the economic and
political cycles? Perhaps a smid-
gen. His opponents promised
that the tax increases in the
1993 budget would stall the
recovery- It turned out to be a
smart way to boost investment
by reviving confidence In the
bond market and to speed the
cyclical decline in the federal
budget deficit already under-
way.
But the president did not -

contrary to his campaign propa-
ganda - create those 10.9m jobs.

Nor did he keep inflation
broadly stable at an average
rate of around 2% per cent. The
credit for these achievements
rest squarely with the economic
cycle, the flexibility of the US
economy, and the Federal
Reserve's luck and skill in
ensuring the two remained
more or less in synch.

Economic control
Mr Alan Greenspan, the Fed

chairman, has not put a foot

wrong since Mr Clinton was
elected. In fact he has done so
much for the incumbent that
some have questioned his right
to call himself a life-long Repub-
lican. The clincher came in
August, when he declined to
raise interest rates in the face of
what many considered unsus-
tainable growth.
The decision not to tighten

policy was a gamble. But the
data released since then have
generally supported it. Yester-
day’s payroll figures for October
showed a rise of 210 .000 . which
is the average monthly increase
for the year so far. These came
after a string of figures show-
ing, among other things, a slow-
down in growth of personal con-
sumption and employment
costs. It is too soon to tell

whether the economy has
slowed enough to defer an
increase in interest rates until

next year. But Mr Clinton has
been saved an inconvenient pre-

election increase.

The only other economic
cloud on Mr Clinton’s pre-elec-

tion horizon was the possibility

of a stock market foil. But even
Mr Dole has probably given up
hoping for such an election-eve

miracle. The President, in other
words, is home free.

If and when he does win on
Tuesday. Mr Clinton may well
beark back to the mantra that
proved so successful in 1992 -

that “it was the economy, stu-

pid". But if it was the economy
wot won it, it most certainly

!

was not Bill Clinton.

ynicism is deeply
ingrained among sea-

soned observers of
British economic
policymaking

which Is hardly surprising con-
sidering the historical record.

So while Mr Kenneth Clarke,
the chancellor, was portraying
this weeks' decision to raise
interest rates as evidence of his
determination to resist inflation,

MPs and economists could not
help wondering what other sur-

prises he might have up his
sleeve.

Suspicions naturally focused
on the Budget, now barely three
weeks away. Conservative back-
benchers hoped - and some City
pundits feared - that what Mr
Clarke had taken away by raising

rates he would more than give

back through cuts in taxes.

This unsettled the currency
markets. After rising strongly in
the immediate aftermath of
Wednesday's quarter-point rate
increase, the pound had what one
analyst described as "the most
amazing up-and-down day" on
Thursday.

In spite of the measures taken
since 1992 to enhance the open-
ness of policymaking in the UK.
the relationship between Budgets
and interest rates remains
shrouded in mystery. The min-
utes of the monthly meetings
between the chancellor and Mr
Eddie George, the governor of the
Bank ol England, tell the truth -
but not the whole truth. Discus-

sion of tax and public spending
plans - and the ways' In which
they impinge on interest rate
decisions - are systematically
removed from the written
accounts of the meetings before
they are published.
Perhaps more Important are

the Budget confidences which
pass between the chancellor and
the governor over lunch. At least
as frequent as the formal mone-
tary meetings, these unpublicised
tete a tetes take place alternately
at the Bank and the chancellor's
official residence at No li Down-
ing Street, with only a single offi-

cial present to take notes. They
range widely over topics of
mutual interest, of which the
content of the Budget would cer-

tainly be one.

But there is no evidence yet
that the chancellor is planning to

play Mr Nice Guy on taxes after

playing Mr Nasty on interest

rates. Mr Clarke has waged a
dogged and largely successful
campaign to dampen expecta-
tions of a pre-election giveaway
since the Scottish Conservative
party conference earlier this
year.

The Bank, the International
Monetary Fund and Treasury
officials have made clear that big
tax cuts cannot be justified on
economic grounds, with stronger
growth forecast and tax revenues
mysteriously weak. In its annual
health-check on the UK economy
this summer, the IMF urged a
tightening of about £3bn ($4L9hn).

The chancellor knew his deci-

sion to acquiesce to the Bank's
desire for higher interest rates

would prompt betting on a give-

away package. “It had nothing to

do with the Budget,” he insisted

after the move was announced.
"The Budget is there to look after

the public finances. Tm going to
set a Budget that win keep us on
course for a balanced budget over
the medium term."
Mr Clarke said he had raised

rates to nip inflation in the hud.
just as in September 1994. He said
the economy had grown at
around its long-term trend rate in
the first half of the year, acceler-

ated in the third quarter and was
now set to expand by mare than
3 per cent in 1997. Mr George
added that, by moving now to
moderate the acceleration in the
economic upswing, the chancel-
lor would limit the amount by

which rates eventually had to
rise.

But no one expects this week’s
move to do the job on its awn,
especially as it was too small to

prompt a rise in mortgage rates.

Mr BUI Martin at UBS. the invest-

ment bank, described it as "a tea-

spoon to stop a tide".

The financial futures market
predicts rates will rise from their

present 6 per cent to 625 per cent
by Christmas and 6-5 per cent by
the spring. Mr David Mackie, at
J.P. Morgan, the investment
bank, expects 7.5 per cent by this

time next year.

There are plenty of signs that

the economy is gathering
momentum. Not only is growth
stronger now than in the first

half of the year, it is also being
built on broader foundations. The
service sector has been expand-
ing rapidly for some time, but

manufacturing has now begun to

emerge from the mini-recession

of the past year. Retail sales

meanwhile grew at an annual
rate of more than 3 per cent
between the second and third
quarters of the year, while bank
deposits have risen sharply-

Mr Mackie argues the labour
market is also tightening, which
will put upward pressure on
wages. Unemployment has fallen

below the average rate over the
business cycle of the 1980s and
should soon fall below 2m.
There is evidence that the

recent decline in unemployment
partly reflects people dropping
out of the labour market. But Mr
Mackie dismisses the idea that

this is merely disguised unem-
ployment: It is caused by
increases in the number of young
people staying on in higher edu-
cation and the number of older

people taking early retirement.

These groups cannot be attracted

back into the labour market
quickly when shortages of work-

ers arise, he says.

Others see no signs of inflation-

ary pressure that needs easing

Off. Mr Peter Warburton at Rob-

ert Fleming, the investment
bank, argues that economic
growth is being exaggerated by
the untypically rapid growth of

financial services. And the fast

expansion of the money supply

owes more to corporate takeover

activity than to consumers pre-

paring to go mad in the shops, he

says.

Mr Warburton judges Wednes-
day's move a mistake: “At a time

when no other country1 of any
size is raising interest rates,

there is no good reason for us

to."

T he Bank of England
was clearly pleased by
Mr Clarke's decision,

and will indicate how
pleased in Wednes-

day's quarterly Inflation Report.

In August the Bank gave the
chancellor only a 40 per cent

chance of hitting his target for

Inflation of 2.5 per cent or less In

the medium term.

Since then the economy bas
strengthened and inflation has

failed to decline further as expec-

ted. But the pound has risen by
about 7 per cent. On the usual

rule of thumb, this is equivalent

to 1.75 percentage points on Inter-

est rates if it is sustained.

"The chancellor has pre-

empted criticism in the Inflation

Report," argues Mr Geoffrey

Dicks, at NatWest Markets, the

investment banking arm of

National Westminster Bank. He
adds that the Bank would proba-

bly now give the chancellor a

50:50 chance of hitting his target

But Mr Richard Jeffrey at

Charterhouse Bank doubts Mr
Clarke has done enough. "By
raising rates a quarter-point he
has focused attention on the fact

that he is not as optimistic as he
was. but he has not done enough
materially to affect the outlook

for inflation."

Most City economists believe

the chancellor’s caution on inter-

est rates presages a similarly cau-

tious Budget ou November 26.

The consensus view is that tax

cuts will centre on a lp cut in the

basic rate of income tax (now at

24 per cent) and perhaps a widen-
ing of the 20 per cent lower-rate

band. This would be paid for by
further trimming public spending
plans, with money perhaps also

saved by scaling down tax relief

on profit-related pay.

But if the tax giveaway is big-

ger than the markets think pru-

dent, it could undermine ster-

ling's recent strength and force

the chancellor into an embarrass-
ing rate increase nearer the elec-

tion. So, to borrow one of Mr
Clarke's favourite phrases, good
economics might prove to be
good politics.
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Eloquence of a rise in interest rate
From Mr Austin Mitchell MP.

Sir, An interest rate rise of a
quarter of 1 per cent doesn't

sound much but it symbolises a

lot. It says that the UK govern-
ment thinks any further falls in

unemployment will be inflation-

ary and must be avoided. It says

that manufacturing, which
already faced a 30 per cent rise in

relative export prices since we
left the ERM plus a 10 per cent

rise in the nominal exchange rate

From Prof Richard Pipes.

Sir. I do not mind when John
O'Mahonv, reviewing Orlando
Figes’s A People’s Tragedy lOcto-

ber 19/20). criticises me for alleg-

edly writing “dogma-ridden 'top

down’ history" and being "Russo-

phobic". I have heard worse,
especially from people like Mr
O’Mahonv who have given no
published evidence of expertise

in the field of Russian history.

Inappropriate
From J.K Spence.

Sir. Why does Patti Waldmeir,
in an otherwise excellent article

C 'Bill Clinton in a dress' lends

labour bid to re-enter politics".

October 29). describe a candidate

for the forthcoming Congressio-
nal elections in the US as “thick

ankled"?

J.E. Spence,
Castle View Farm,
Brlngburst,
Nr Market Harborough.
Leicestershire, UK

over the last few weeks, will be
further hit. even though its out-

put is virtually the same as when
we entered the EEC. It says that
real interest rates, which have
been rising with every fall in

inflation, will remain far too

high. It says that export-led

growth is ruled out and the econ-
omy will have to be kept going
by high borrowing at even higher
rates of interest. It says the chan-
cellor. Kenneth Clarke, is begin-

But I must protest on behalf of

the late E.H. Carr, since he can-
not defend himself, at Mr OTVIa-
hony listing him. alongside me,
as an "eminent cold-war histo-

rian".

Mr Carr and I differed In

almost every respect in our views
on Russia and the Russian revo-

lution. He regarded the revolu-

tion as inevitable and progres-

sive, and called for collaboration

From AZr R.G- Allurork.
The internal workings of the

World Trade Organisation are in

place and functioning well. The
agenda for the Singapore summit

should be the agenda of the WTO
itself: that is. the fundamental
question of how vve humans
exploit the resources of the world
to feed ourselves (the laws oF
property) and how we combine
together to do tills (the law of
combination 'Labour law). The
experience of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade since
1948 has proven that a system of

nlng to fear that the game is up
so he might as well leave Labour
to inherit the consequences. It

says that we're not going to seize

the opportunity of a Europe
locked in Maastricht deflation to

win back some of the trade and
markets we've lost. How eloquent
such little things can be.

Austin Mitchell,

House of Commons
London SWlA OAA, UK

with the USSR, much as in the
1930s he had urged the appease-
ment of Hitler. One is forced to
wonder whether Mr CMahony
ever read Carr.

Richard Pipes,

Baird Professor of History.
Emeritus,
Harvard University,
Cambridge.
Mass 02138. US

law based upon a free trading
system is at the centre of the
answer to these questions.

The WTO should set its agenda
accordingly and use Singapore to
ask these two questions of its

member countries, to further the

movement towards a free world.
The debate is too fundamental to

be left to any single country to

dictate.

R-G. Allwork,
4 Curzon Drive.

Church Crookham,
Hampshire GU13 OJL, UK

Windfall is of
Labour’s own
making - and
unfair
From Mr Philip HoUobofK.

Sir. What Labour calls a wind-
fall ("Impact of Labour’s tax plan
assessed”. October 31) would
seem to be partly of its own mak-
ing. While accusing the Conser-
vatives of privatising companies
too cheaply, the Labour party
ignores the fact that rather than
trying to maximise sale proceeds
for the taxpayer, it has repeat-
edly talked down the flotation
value of state assets through its

awn negative comments In the
issuing prospectuses.
Privatised BT was to be

brought back by Labour into

"social ownership” with the
farced exchange of voting for
non-voting shares at no more
than the flotation price. Priva-
tised British Gas was to be
turned into a British Gas and Oil
Corporation. Labour promised to

“regain a controlling share of
BAA". The water industry was to

be "an early candidate for a
return to some form of public
ownership”, while the regional
electricity companies were to be
“publicly owned” with a Labour
government taking control of the
National Grid.

It would seem particularly
unfair for Labour to promise a
tax now on the share price gains
they themselves helped to create

by trying to undermine the priva-
tisation process on flotation.

Philip Hollobone,
41 Upwood Road,
Lee,
London SE12 SAE, UK

Different views on Russia in most respects

The right agenda for the WTO
The FT-IT Review, the Financial Times' comprehensive update on

the latest developments in information technology, wifi be published on
Wednesday, November 6.

This month’s review focuses on the digital revolution m the office,
looking at the latest trends and assessing what Is In store. There will be
an in-depth examination of intranets and how companies are exploiting
the opportunities of internetworking.

Fbr a pointeron what the future of IT

holds., make a note of November 6.

No FT, no comment.
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The Beau Rivage Pal-

ace, a neo-baroque
hotel on the shores
of Lake Geneva, is a

long way from the fighting

in eastern Zaire. Yet the fete

of the country - and con-
ceivably much of equatorial
Africa - could be deter-
mined by the state of health
of the ailing dictator shelter-

ing under its root
For If President Sese Seko

Mobutu, reportedly stricken
with, prostate cancer, is

tumble to rally bis retreat-

ing army, Zaire could disin-

tegrate. The rebel Banyamu-
lehge are now close to
annexing a swathe of Kivu
province, and the resulting

turmoil might extend as far

as Zambia in the south,
Angola in the south-west
and Uganda and Tanzania in
the east.

But the 66-year-old presi-

dent has barely reacted to
events in Kivu, except to
exhort his nation to greater
efforts. He has shown no
signs of cutting short his
stay in Switzerland to
return to the country he has
led for more than 30 years.
Nor has he dispatched the

elite presidential guard, nor-
mally summoned in timaa of
crisis, to Kivu where the
regular army is living up to
its reputation as Africa's
most indlsciplined force.
The truth is that, illness

aside. President Mobutu’s
power has been on the wane
for years.

Observers have long mar-
velled that Zaire, Africa’s

Man in the News • Mobutu Sese Seko

The dinosaur at bay
Michela Wrong on the vacuum left by Zaire's ailing president

second-largest nation and
home to more than 200
tribes, has remained unified
for so long. There have
already been several seces-
sion warn over Shaba, the
copper and cobalt-mining
province bordering Zambia
- including one immediately
after the country became
Independent from Belgium
in i960. Shaba declared itself

autonomous from Kinshasa
a few years ago.
Kasai, the diamond-rich

central province, is over-
whelmingly. loyal to Mr'
Etienne Tshisekedi, the
opposition leader. Residents
refuse to use currency
printed by the central bank
and would also dearly like

to break away.
That Zaire has not already

been consumed by an enor-
mous conflagration owes
much to the president’s per-
sonality. The former Lt Gen
Joseph Desirt Mobutu was
hailed as a saviour when he
seized control in 1965, as
wrangling among civilian
politicians threatened to
split the nation.
The meteoric rise of the

cook’s son can be attributed
to a combination of physical
ruthlessness and political

cunning. Applied to the
army, his coterie and oppo-

nents, his policy of divide

and rule proved effective.

When he could not buy out
his enemies, he killed them.
Above all. he played the

superpower game with con-
summate skill

,

«Alling him-
self to Washington as a bas-

tion against Soviet
encroachment ou the conti-

nent France. Belgium and
Morocco intervened in the
1970s and 1980s to help
crush secessionist rebels,
and an array of nations, led

by the US, provided arms
and security assistance.

In the years that followed,
be established a personality
cult that has left its marie on
Zaire’s 38m population. In
bis only attempt to lend
some ideological content to
bis rule, he launched
-authenticity*', a return to
African roots that obliged
Zaireans to abandon west-
ern suits, dresses and ties

and reject Christian names
- starting with bis own
name change.
Memorably dismissed by

Mr Bernard Kouchner, the
former French humanitarian
aid minister, as “a walking
bank balance with a leopard

skin cap”, Mr Mobutu has
never made a distinction

between state coffers and
bis own funds. The leader
who once told his popula-
tion corruption was accept-

able as long as they only
“stole a little” practised no
such restraint. He has fun-
nelled millions of dollars
into Swiss bank accounts
and Riviera residences, mak-
ing Zaire one of the first

states to be described as a
kleptocracy.
By the 1990s. the cold war

was over, democracy was
sweeping Africa and the
west was embarrassed by
his excesses. Pressed for
political reform, he showed
his old skills: back-pedalling,
co-opting his opponents,
dragging the whole transi-

tion process out for what
has now been six long years.
But two rounds of army-

led looting in the early 1990s
showed that central author-
ity was breaking down.
Although dithering by the
west and the opposition
allowed him to survive those
challenges. Mr Mobutu’s
horizons shrank.
He rarely dared to spend a

night in the capital
Kinshasa, preferring his riv-

erboat or the palace built at
his home village of Gbadol-
ite, in the depths of the for-

est. From there he monopol-
ised the trade in diamonds,
Zaire’s vital commodity
after the copper industry
collapsed during the 1980s.

Rwanda’s crisis allowed
him to return to the interna-

tional stage. With his coun-
try hosting Llm Hutu refu-

gees. western states that
had scorned him needed his

help - particularly France,
which wanted to use Zaire

as a base for Operation Tur-
quoise. the creation of a safe
haven in south-west
Rwanda.
But Mr Mobutu's career-

long practice of nurturing
rebel movements dedicated
to the overthrow of neigh-
bouring regimes - in this

case extremists fighting the
Rwandan and Burundi gov-
ernments - may have
proved his undoing. Rwanda
appears to have taken
advantage of the president’s

ill-health and the power vac-
uum in Kinshasa effectively

to annex a swathe of Zaire’s

Kivu province.
With the political scene

splintered along tribal lines

and no constitutional or des-

ignated successor for Mr
Mobutu, secession move-
ments or other neighbours

with territorial aspirations

may now seize their chance.

The army, for years the

only force with any capacity

to bind the country
together, is unlikely to be

able to stop them. Unpaid
and thuggish, its best offi-

cers have been sacked for

tribal reasons. After years of

tribalism and political inter-

ference, we have a lot ctf

men in uniform but no real

army." says one observer.

As for the crack troops,

their numbers are too low to

tackle more than one crisis

at a time.

Talk of an African peace-
keeping force, touted by the

US just before the crisis, has
faded before the complexity
of tiie conflict in east Zaire.

While a humanitarian opera-

tion to feed the refugees Is

conceivable, no nation could
today justify a military
intervention to keep such a
discredited regime in power.
Mr Mobutu’s last hope

may be France, always more
indulgent to his excesses
than other foreign govern-
ments. But rumours that
Paris, still smarting from Its

loss of influence in Rwanda,
is preparing covert action to
support him have so far

been hotly denied.
The Zairean president's

epitaph has often been writ-

ten, and it has always
proved premature. This
time, "the dinosaur's" luck
may have run out.

As digital television draws closer, Raymond Snoddy
asks whether BSkyB will have too much control

Decoding Murdoch’s
vision in the sky

S
ome time next September
an Ariane rocket is due
to blast off from French
Guyana carrying an enor-

mous digital television satellite

for SES. the Luxembourg-based
satellite operator.

The launch will be significant

for SES, because the satellite will

be placed in a new orbital posi-

tion. This is capable of accommo-
dating several more of the com-
pany's satellites with the ability

to broadcast thousands of televi-

sion channels across Eraope.
But the September launch- will

be even more important for Mr
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of
News Corporation, and the future
of the UK television business, lt

will allow Mr Murdoch to launch
digital satellite broadcasting,
which will offer UK viewers the

choice of hundreds of channels of

sport and entertainment.
British Sky Broadcasting, the

satellite television venture effec-

tively controlled by News Corpo-

ration. has leased half the capac-

ity of the new digital satellite. It

will give BSkyB the ability to

offer viewers up to 200 different

programme services, rising to 500

in the future. Programmes on
offer will include a wide range of

specialist channels, plus access to

pay-per-view feature films and
exclusive pay-per-view sport
The aim is to devote as many

as 60 channels to the top 10 films,

each broadcast on several chan-

nels at staggered intervals. View-

ers wUT always be only 20 or 30

minutes away from the start of

the films they want to watch.

But the service that is expected

to be most popular will he exclu-

sive broadcasts of sporting events

- at a price. The huge broadcast-

ing capacity available will mean
that a separate channel can be

made available for each Premier-

ship football match played in the

UK on Saturday, with viewers
paying for each match watched.

Viewers will need a new black

box to receive the pictures - but

not a new television set. These

are likely to retail at about £499

($813) each, though BSkyB hopes

to find ways to bring the cost

down to between £200 and £300.

he president huddles
backstage with his

. closest .
advisers, de-

L briefing them on what

as learned. The information

aspatched urgently to .
the

•h-writers, to appear in the

presidential address. Mr
Clinton has just returned

the front, the rope line that

rates him from the cam-

a crowds, with invaluable

of market intelligence for

elling of the president

these last days of the cam-

o, when there is nothing

to say on the stump and

-voter inclination to listen,

ing the rope H“e “ the cen-

jvept of every CHnton rally.

Ing voter adulation like -a

, the president hugs and

» beams his way down

ope barrier which separates

horn the hungry crowd,

e secret service man holds

presidential elbow and a

l
sometimes grabs him

nd the waist to stop him

ig into the mass. Using both

Is. Mr Clinton brushes

nt fingertips and squeezes

by palms, sucking energy

all of them.

Talks are under way with British

Telecommunications and Bar-
clays Bank on using the new digi-

tal satellite service for home
shopping and banking in return
for subsidising black box sales.

The scale of BSbyB's plans and
the dominance they could give it

over the fixture of the broadcast-

ing business are causing increas-

ing alarm among some competi-
tors and politicians. The main
anxiety is BSkyB’s lead in getting

its decoders into homes, which
will make Mr Murdoch the effec-

tive “gatekeeper" to the new
world of digital broadcasting.
With viewers unlikely to want
more than one black box, there
are calls for a common interface

so that all broadcasters’ channels
can be received.

.

"BSkyB’s plans to launch a set-

top box without a common inter-

face would mean that broadcast-

ers wishing to reach audiences
would be forced to do so on
BSkyB’s terms,” says Ms Carole
Tongue, socialist group coordina-
tor an toe media in the European
Parliament. “This would mean
that BSkyB would have absolute
control over TV screens within
the foreseeable future. This
would be a disaster for toe future

of British broadcasting. British

democracy and the European cul-

tural industries."

The situation is particularly

sensitive in the UK, because digi-

tal satellite broadcasting will

begin at. roughly the same time
as digital terrestrial television

services. On Thursday the UK
became the first country -in toe
world to call for formal applica-

tions to run such terrestrial ser-

vices broadcasting from transmit-

ters on ' hills to conventional
television aerials. Applications

for about 35 programme services

have to be submitted by toe end
of January, with the aim of

broadcasting by -July 1998.

Viewers will also need a
decoder to receive digital terres-

trial services - and BSkyB has
already specified that its digital

satellite decoder should be com-
patible with terrestrial standards.

A single box capable of han-

dling both forms of digital televi-

sion may not be that far away.
Pace Electronics, a company
likely to be chosen as an
approved digital decoder manu-
facturer by BSkyB, says the extra

cost is only between £20 and £30.

And with BSkyB also consider-

ing applying far digital terrestrial

frequencies, this will raise fur-

ther fears that Mr Murdoch will

have a stranglehold on both
farms of digital broadcasting.
But BSkyB denies that it is

attempting to get a vice-like grip

on the new broadcasting technol-

ogy. •

lt argues that, as a “packager” of
entertainment, it wants to
encourage as many channels as
possible to attract viewers.

The satellite company says it

could have easily limited the
amount of digital opposition it

faces by buying capacity at
Astra’s existing orbital position -
a slot that is nearly full

In feet, Mr Murdoch's greatest

weapon is probably not technol-

ogy but toe exclusive programme
rights he has acquired. BSkyB’s
close relationships with the foot-

ball clubs and the Hollywood stu-

dios mean BSkyB is in a strong
position to negotiate pay-per-view

rights far the new services.

Some competitors have identi-

fied BSkyB’s subscriber manage-
ment system as another source of
unfair advantage. They worry
they will be overcharged if they
use toe system and say it would
be too expensive to set up their

Own.
But BSkyB says it has done

nothing to offend believers in fair

competition. It acquired toe Pre-
miership rights in an open com-
petition. And its subscriber mam
agement service is available to

others on normal commercial
terms. News Digital Systems, the
News Corp technology subsid-
iary, has already licensed encryp-
tion systems to Murdoch rivals in
other parts of the world.

“AD Rupert Murdoch is guilty

of is having the guts and vision

to start all this in the first place

and nearly bankrupting bis com-
pany along the way.” says Mr
Sam Chisholm, chief executive of

BSkyB.

Harmony and discord: Christoph von Dohn&nyi becomes music director of toe Phflharmonia at a time of cut-throat competition pucm«w

Made to sing for their supper
London orchestras are fighting it out for funding, says Antony Thomcroft

T he news that Christoph
von Dohnfinyi, the
acclaimed music director
of the Cleveland Orches-

tra. is to add toe Philharmonia to

his workload is a remarkable
achievement for the London
orchestra.

Three years ago the Philhar-
monia was down and almost out.

It had been pipped by the London
Philharmonic in the battle to
become toe first house orchestra
for London's South Bank Centre;

its relationship with its music
director Giuseppe Sinopoli was
difficult; and its Arts Council
grant was under threat
In the end the orchestra

retained its grant; Sinopoli left;

and a takeover bid by the London
Philharmonic was rejected- The
Philharmonia began a steady
climb towards financial solvency
and artistic acclaim - aided by
the unexpected decision by Mr
Jacques Chirac, then mayor of
Paris, to give it a residency at toe
Ch&telet, the music theatre he
had championed as a rival to
President Mitterrand's new Bas-
tille opera house. Thanks to this

arrangement, the Philharmonia
gets to perform important oper-

atic works which it can then
bring to London in concert per-
formance.
The revival in the Philhar-

monia’s fortunes was quickly
recognised by the Salzburg Festi-

val, which offered it a residency.

And the South Bank has pro-
posed a joint residency with toe
London Philharmonic worth
£165.000 a year from next April
But while the Philharmonia

breathes more easily, toe London
Philharmonic has still to secure
its future. It. too. has been
looking for a principal conductor
to fill the gap left by the unappre-
ciated Franz Welser-MOst.
London, with its limited sub-

sidy and fickle audiences, is cur-

rently unattractive to the great
znaestros. The solution devised
by Serge Dorny, the LPO’s new
chief executive, is to have a quar-
tet of musical leaders rotating as
principal conductors.

However. Mr Dorny feces a dif-

ficult task in stemming the
orchestra’s losses which now top
film. More chan»pgingl he must
raise toe its profile and artistic

ambition in toe face of constant
doubts as to whether London can
support four orchestras.

The audience for live orches-
tral music is ageing and increas-

ingly reluctant to turn out unless
it is to see a star conductor or
soloist. The economics of present-
ing such concerts - which can
cost UP to £60.000 - rarely make
sense, especially as business
sponsorship is harder to find.

Three years ago, the Arts
Council flirted with the idea of
using its subsidy to support a

single super-orchestra compara-
ble with the Berlin and Vienna
Philharmonics. But after a bruis-

ing battle over which of the
incumbents would receive its

approval, it settled on a survival-

of-the-fittest policy giving a grant
to all four. This year toe London
PhiEhartnoDlc and PhiEharmonla
each received £700,000, with
£l.lm for toe London Symphony
Orchestra and just £300,000 for

toe Royal Philharmonic.
Out of these, toe London Sym-

phony is the only orchestra
which is financially secure.
Under its new principal conduc-
tor Sir Colin Davis, its residency
at toe Barbican Centre in the
City of London also brings a
grant of £l.lm a year from toe
City Corporation, the financial
district's local authority.

I
n contrast, toe Royal Phil-

harmonic has to move very
quickly to stay alive. With
toe Arts Council cutting its

grant to around 5 per cent of its

annual revenue, it has found
alternative sources of Income,
including a residency at Notting-
ham and an association with toe
Royal Albert Hall. It has also
become the bouse orchestra of
Classic FM. toe radio station, and
signed a contract to make more
than 100 recordings.
But this hand-to-mouth exis-

tence for all four orchestras takes

its toll in chronic insecurity,
exhausting workloads and frozen
or even reduced fees. Recording
work - one traditional source of
income - has dried up, with
demand for new interpretations

of the repertoire met by cheaper
eastern European orchestras.

The main hope for the London
orchestras is toe National Lot-

tery. where a fifth of the proceeds
for good causes go to the arts.

Lottery arts funding is mainly
focused on capital projects, of lit-

tle interest to the wandering
players who make up orchestras.

But there are plans to use lottery

money to improve access for
schoolchildren and other groups
and wipe out the debts of those
that promise a solvent fixture.

Before such cash becomes
available, toe orchestras face the
probability of cuts in their Arts
Council grants for 1997-98. The
English council has been told by
the government to expect a £3J2m
reduction in its subsidy in this

month’s Budget - but there are
fears more could be cut in toe
search for public expenditure
savings to reduce taxes.

Any fall in the subsidy could
prove fatal for at least one of toe
London orchestras. Christoph
von Dohn&nyi will quickly find
that music-making in London is

more cut-throat, cheese-paring
and volatile than in many other
western capitals.

A natural born campaigner
Patti Waldmeir watches Bill Clinton do what he does best: sell himself to the voters

Bat the political fix which the

president draws from the crowd*

goes beyond the adrenalin and

excitement of the moment. He
does not just press flesh, he

stops to listen, to the voters’

voices which'have directed every

step of his remarkable campaign.

With his grey-blue gaze fixed

on a single face and his hand

gripping the startled voter’s

palm, he will stop dead, some-

times for several minutes at a

time, to discuss the future of the

nation. And America, never at a

loss for words, will tell him its

deepest concerns and sometimes

its secrets right there on the

rope line. AD of which toe Presi-

dent records mentally for later

recitation.

go Mr CHnton finds out what

America wants from him mid

relays the intelligence to his

image-makers (who supplement

it with the information gleaned

from ceaseless polling and seem-

ingly endless focus groups). Then
they design the presidential
product which America
demands.
Over the next 72 hours, his

team will continue fine-tuning
the message as Mr CHnton com-
pletes his final week, 43-city
sweep of the nation. Aides say
they will spend $l-5m a day
advertising their product on tele-

vision; the average American
will see a presidential ad 20
times in toe week before the
election.

Over the same period Mr Bob
Dole, the Republican challenger,
wDl try to match or even exceed
the presidential pace Of Tnfltitf*

campaigning. He lias announced
that he win not sleep in a terres-
trial bed again until election
day.
His campaipi wiH take three-

hour, hotel' “Shower breaks” as
he jets between 15 states on a
“mystery tour” of the nation.

(Suspense has been an dement of
campaign travel with Mr Dole tn

any case, because of the disor-

ganisation of his campaign; now
his advisers want to make a vir-

tue of ft)

'Candidate Dole says he will

even roll the dice at a Las Vegas
casino as part of his tour - an
event scheduled to take place at

2J30 on Sunday morning, not per-

haps an ideal time to capture toe

support of Christian conserva-

tives.

The “mystery tour” is a gim-

mick which could capture the

imagination journalists eager

for any spark of excitement from
what many say Is the dullest

campaign In firing memory. But
the candidate will not change,

just because the marketing is

more energetic.

Mr Dole has never learned to

do what Mr Clinton does so welL

to say what America wants him
to say. He suffers the rope line,

he does not celebrate it. The
Republican candidate leaves
campaign rallies before most of
his supporters; Mr Clinton bangs
on, tthaicfng’ hands, there is

scarcely anyone left but the
cleaning crew.

In many ways it is an unfair
contest, between the mau who
was born-to-campalgn and the
man who was born-to-legislate.

And the advantages of incum-
bency make the race even more
unequal: Mr Dole may have a
dutch of campaign promises to
distribute but Mr Clinton can
and does claim credit for the
achievements of an entire nation
under his stewardship.
On Thursday hi Las Vegas, he

claimed credit for toe fact that
the life expectancy of people
with HIV had doubled since be
took office, that medical
researchers have discovered a
promising treatment for stroke
victims and that laboratory rats

may now get spine transplants.
He trumpeted the fact of the

strong economy - the single big-

gest reason why he is likely to
win the election. He even
claimed credit for the number of
Nevada families which can now
get leave from work to attend
parent-teacher meetings (261.000
exactly, according to a campaign
handout).
No advance was too small, no

connection too tenuous, for
inclusion in the Ust - all part of
the plan to sell a downsized but
useful presidency. And after an
avalanche of such cheery facts,

only the most cynical voter can
presumably resist the president’s
insistence that it truly is “Morn-
ing in America” again.
But if all the polls treat toe

race as a foregone conclusion,
one overriding question remains
still unresolved: not will Bill
Clinton win a second term as
president or even what will he

do if he does - but what will he
do when he can no longer cam-
paign?
The president is already sound-

ing nostalgic about the ending of
this, the mother of all his cam-
paigns. He still has a score or
more rope lines to look forward
to, before ending up at his home
in Little Rock, Arkansas, at
dawn on election day. But toe
withdrawal pangs are already
gripping him.
When he raised toe issue in

Las Vegas, he sounded decidedly
choked up. “I’m on the verge of
finishing the last campaign I’ll

ever be in, unless 1 ran for
school board some day,” he said.

Campaigning has been his work
and passion for over 20 years. It

is bard to imagine him separated
from his addiction.

But as Mr Clinton knows, no
president goes down in history
as a great campaigner. Opinion
polls show that Americans give
Mr Clinton the highest marks for
image and political skill, but
rate him only average as their
president. He may need four
more years to prove to
Americans that he is as good at
governing as at getting elected.
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By Graham Bowtey

The Swiss franc fell on the
foreign exchanges again yes-
terday amid growing con-
cerns that moves by the
Swiss authorities to suspend
banking secrecy laws might
trigger a now of money
abroad.

The pound rounded off
another strong week -

which included a quarter-
point rise In interest rates to

6 per cent on Wednesday -
with further gains against
both the D-Mark and the dol-

lar. Sterling closed at a 31-

month high on a trade-
weighted basis, buoyed by
signs that the UK economy
is growing firmly but with
low inflation.

The dollar fell after com-
ments by Mr Lloyd Bentsen.
former US treasury secre-
tary, and a weaker than
expected employment report.

The report suggested a rise

in US interest rates was less

likely, while Mr Bentsen said
that a stronger dollar was
not In the country's interest

But the currency recov-
ered some of its losses after

Mr Robert Rubin, present US
treasury secretary, repeated

his backing for a strong dol-

lar.

The D-Mark weakened
against the yen after Mr
Ernst Welteke. a Bundes-
bank council member, said
that a weaker D-Mark
against the yen would help
German industry.
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Trading in most European
currencies was quiet with
several continental Euro-
pean countries on holiday.
However, the Italian lira

strengthened as it continued
to benefit from the European
Commission’s decision to
back Prance's controversial

measures to reduce its bud-
get deQcit to quality for a
single currency.

The dollar closed in Lon-
don against the D-Mark at
DM1.5165 compared with
DM1.513 at the previous
close. It finished at Y113.59
against the yen.
The pound closed against

the D-Mark at DM2.4833,
from DM2.4641, the highest
level since Jane 1994. It

closed against the dollar at
$1.6376. Sterling's trade-
weighted index closed at
90.9, compared with 90.2 at

the previous close.

The Swiss franc fell again

yesterday, weakening
against both the D-Mark and
dollar, as euroswiss futures
dropped about 20 basis
points, a large move for one
day's trading.
The Italian lira benefited

again from rising expecta-
tions that Italy would be
more likely to qualify for
European monetary union
following the European Com-
mission's decision to allow
pension fund transfers to

reduce France's budget defi-

cit
Traders said this increased

the likelihood that Italy
would be able to meet the
budget criteria for Emu,

The dollar rose in early
New York trading as US gov-
ernment bonds gained
ground following an employ-
ment report which showed
steady but unspectacular
growth.
But the dollar weakened in

later trading, following Mr
Bentsen's comments.

The employment report
showed a rise in jobs cre-

ation but wages growth was
subdued and the unemploy-
ment rate remained steady.
Mr Chris Turner, currency

analyst at BZW in London,
said there was now a case
building for a rebound in the
yen against the dollar.

“The G3 consensus in
favour of a weak yen is fray-

ing at the edges." he said. He
predicted that the dollar
could be back at Y1I0 by the
end of the year.
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(HI 2.7877 40.0261 863 - 890 2.7992 2.7678 2.7805 3.1 2.7655 32 2.7008 3.1 108.1

(NKr) 10.4551 409737 506 - 596 109340 10.4027 104426 1.4 10.4226 12 109176 19 894
(Ea) 251.037 41941 804 - 26B 252524 249.734 251232 -09 251902 -09 . 95.7
(Pta) 20992S 4 1.445 884 - 158 210.129 207928 209.19 -09 209.42 -09 20942 -02 804
PKt) 10.TB2B 409932 721 - 938 109135 10.7065 10.7817 0.1 10.779 0.1 10.7687 02 90.1

(SFr) 2.0822 40.0325 806 - 835 2.0914 29638 29746 44 2.0595 4.4 19028 49 1084
6) - - - - - . - . - - 90.9
- 12942 409098 930 - 953 19902 1.286? 19923 19 19878 29 12664 22 .

- 1.126823 - - - - - • - - •

(Pwo) 1.6366 409086 363 - 372 1.6432 1.6262 . „ _ _ _ _

(RS) 1.6828 +0.009B 820 - 835 1 6888 19715 - . - . . . .

(CS) 2.1865 409027 855 - 875 2.1977 2.1761 2.1814 29 2.1705 29 2.1115 34 86.4

r Paso) 139431 -09818 313 - 540 139987 129953 . . . . . .

(SI 1.6376
> East/Africa

40.0092 371 - 380 1.6435 19264 19366 0.7 19347 0.7 19236 09 97.0

(AS) 2.0762 409228 749 - 774 29805 2.0551 29775 -09 2.0782 -04 29778 -0.1 934
0-NCB1 129815 409702 572 - 658 12.7072 129758 129542 0.7 129403 0.7 129758 0.7 .

(Rs) 563788 40.4077 352 - 223 58.7223 589352 . . . - - .

(Shk) 59301 -09019 237 - 364 59774 59237 - . . . . . .

m 188909 40.7B5 893 - 126 186990 184900 185.119 5.7 183259 59 175229 59 1279
(MS) 4.1398 40.0254 378 - 417 4.1557 4.1104 . . - . . -

(NZS) 2J112 409091 094 . 129 29184 29004 29179 -39 29274 -2.8 29491 -19 112.1

Europe
Austria

Danmark
FWand
France
Germany
Greece
Ireland

Italy

Luxembourg
Nethatanda
Norway
Portugal

Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

UK
Ecu
SORT

fSchl 10.6656
(BFi) 31.2400
(DKr) 5X253
(FM) 4343d
(FFr) 5.1230
(DM) 13105
(DO 238380
PQ 1.6395

W 1521.75
(LFr) 31.2400

(FT) 1.7024

(NKr) 63846
(Ea) 153300

(Ptaj 127.645

pXO 63848
(SFr) 13715
© 1.6376
- 13654
- 0.691453

617 - 695
300 - 500
235 - 270

i 40B - 459
i 215 - 245
160 - 170
330 - 430
385 - 405
100 - 250
300 -500
020 - 027
838 - 856
200 - 400
600 - 680
800 - 095
710 - 720
371 - 360
648 - 881

22 109055 29 104106 24 HK.7
29 319525 24 304125 29 105.7

14 5.798 19 5.7183 19 1089
29 44159 24 44334 2.4 844
29 59967 2.1 5.021 29 1089
29 14076 29 1482B 22 1074
-78 242405 -69 25343 -64 679
09 19387 02 19358 02 -

-24 153195 -24 15444 -14 76.7

29 319525 2.4 304125 29 105.7

2.7 1.6908 39 1956 24 1059
0.7 69752 OS 69496 04 98

9

-14 1534 -19 154475 -09 969
-1.7 128965 -14 128.75 -09 794
04 64722 09 64248 09 899
34 12599 3.7 1227 34 108.7

0.7 19347 0.7 1.6236 09 09J)
-14 12699 -14 12865 -1.7

. , eno Wimut u. rare n ottered rweo lor SlOrn qrewa to tho mortal try tow

rettranot b«*i at Um aonti WBriggagr- The banks are: Bartwre Treat. Bank of Tokyo

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Nov 1 Short 7 days One Thry Six One

term notice montti months months year

BaUm Franc 3l« - Hi 3,1 - Hi 3A • 3 3* - 3Ai 3.i - ^ - 3£
Danish Krone 311-3*4 3U - 3J1 3Sf - 3h 3ft - 3» 3H - 3fl 3,. 3l
D-Ntak 3,1-251 3*a - 3 31* - 3 3d - 3,1 3d - 3,1 3& - 3,1

Dutch GuDdar 3,1-213 3-2% 2ji - 2ft 3A - Zli 3$
- 3^-3*

French Franc 3V- 5*4 3*« - 3^ 3J3 - 3,1 3,1 - 3ii 3%|
- 3i3 3jB - 3*

Portuguese Esc. 7la - 7,1 7it - 6fS 7 - 6il 6ft - 6}| 6(3 - Oil 8S - flft

7 - 6* 652 - 6% -6*
Stwfcn 8,1 -6,1 6,1 - 6,1 6* - BA 6*4 - «A 6,1 - 6*8 8*4 - 6ft

^taFrane i£-l4 tB-lft Hi - iA HI - *U 'll - HI Jtt
- i

U

Can. Doter 3* - 3,1 3|| - 3* 311 - 3£ 3}1 - 3* 3,1-3,! Mi- 3*a

US Dofltf 5,1 - 5,1 6,1 - 5£ 5^ - 5,1 5*2 - 5^1 5L - 5*8 5J1 - 5,1

iKLto 7ii-7i! 7§.7ft 7ji - Til 7H - *2 7fJ
- 7,1 7* - «J

Yen A - ,1 *2 - 43 j3 - H , « - 14 *2-13 A - IS

AW sag 3^ - 3*4 3% - 3*4 3% - 3*» 3% - 3*4 3.1 - 3ft 3*2 - 3*
Short tarn, rWre are aril tar die US Doter and Yon. others. two days’ nonce.

THREE MONTH P»OR FUTURES (MATiF)Parte Interbank offered rate (Oct 31)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open int

Dec 96.48 M.47 +0.03 96.49 90.45 19.097 51942
Mar 9640 9640 +092 96.43 0638 13.004 51297

Jem 86.33 9693 +091 06.38 9633 4458 29.705

THREE MONTH RUROMAHK FUTURES (UFFE)' DMIm points d 100%

Argentina (Peso) 09995 -04004 995 - 995
Brad) (RS) 79278 -0,0002 274 -178
Canada (C$) 14353 -09058 350 - 356
Meaoco (New Peso) 79650 -0995 600 - 700
USA (5)

09995 09995 - - -

19279 19274 - - ...
1-3385 19345 19329 2.1 19279 29 19004 2.6 85.4

7.9700 79600 8083 -179 89495 -199 091 -159
- 98.0

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open Int.

Dec 9690 96.77 -092 9691 96.76 23428 213991

Mar 9680 96.73 -0.04 96BO 96.70 37438 187402

JUR 9692 9644 -0.05 9662 06.48 56985 165209

Sep 9698 9690 -0.06 9641 9624 53939 153568

: MONTH BfROURA FUTURES (UFFEF LlOOOm points ol TOOK.

Philippines, (Paso) 43.0431 *09487 739
Saud Arabia (SR) 6.1417 409344 383
Singapore (S3) 29085 409121 050
Saudi Atria, (R) 79760 +09339 60S
South Korea (Won) 135049 43.72 979
Taiwan fTS) 45.0408 40.1946 675
Thailand (Bt) 41.7805 409481 608

t Ratos hr Oct 31. BatoAw spreads now Pond Spot
me knptad by cunrt new arm. Soring Mm co
Md+ane to booi ms and the Dob Spot ttffes dorto

- 122 43.1122 429739
- 450 6.1638 6.1001

- 079 29154 29916
- 822 7.7054 7.5902 . -

- 119 135597 1341.65
- 941 459110 44.8236
- 001 419190 419110
table hi* or*r Bn law Ann decimal (faces. ForvMtf rataa are
rotated by Ihe Bank dl England Bore m>rags 1*0 - 10O I

Kt tram THE MN/IBJTER9 CLOSWG SPOT RATES. Some vat

r not drecUy raBtaa te aw nraiwt but

Mm neared lO/SS. ad. OSorM
tun wo nuiM by tha F.T.

Australia

Hong Kong
Inda

PhlHppnes
Saud Arabia

Singapore

South Africa

South Korea

Taiwan

Thaland

t SOP rats pi
quoted to tha
31: Base Mr

(AS) 19878 +0.0068 674

(HKS) 7.7320 -09003 315
(fe) 359500 4095 500

(Shfc) 39540 -091SS 519
(Y) 113990 -0.15 550

(MS} 29280 409013 275
04ZS) 1j4113 -09024 106
(Peso) 289850 40905 500 •

(SR) 3.7505 - 495

(S3) 1 4085 -09005 060
(R) 49875 -09055 850

(Won) 824.700 -295 500

(15) 275050 -0935 800
(Bt) 289140 40.009 090 •

v S tor Oct 31. BkVattor spreeda in t

mertwt but are knpllid by currant M
res isao-ioa

19659 19893 -1.4

7.7310 7.7319 09
354500 35.865 -79
39S1B
113990 113.115 59
292S2 29309 -1A
1.4106 1.4188 -4.7

269500
3.7495 3.7508 -0.1

14080 14083 1.B
49560 49282 -104
823900
274800 27.5051 09
255050 25904 -42
! only the tow three del
fend 8 ECU are quoted in US

19712 -1.1 19767 -0.7 857
7.7325 09 7.7435 -0.1

36925 -79 ...
112.11 59 10721 59 128.1

29362 -19 29675 -12
14211 -2.8 1.4526 -29

3.7612 -0.1 3.7531 -0.1

14018 19 19805 29
49002 -99 5.118 -92

279053 09 ...
25.7715 -49 26.409 -32 -

srM rtoesa. round iMee we not dreefly

currency. J.P. Morgan Mmhwl fcxScaa Oct

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vd Open irHL

$Dec 0299 92-67 +0.01 92.70 92.61 6560 70720 .
" \

Mar 9325 9320 +0.02 932S 03.15 11357 55635
Jun 93.47 9344 +0.02 9348 0640 1308 32809

Sep 83.51 9348 +0.01 9342 93.43 716 22310

! MONIH EURO SWISS FRMtC PUlURES (UFFE) SFrtm pdrrts oMOW.

Open Sett prioe Change High Low Eat. vd Open irrt.

Dec 9609 97.99 -0.17 9610 07.93 6987 30553

Mar 9608 97.96 -0.18 9610 9723 10053 31059

Jun 9745 97.77 -0.18 97.60 07.75 1900 15617

Sep 97.62 87.53 -0.19 9745 97.53 290 5359

N THRBE MONTH EUROYEN FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOtn points of 100%

Open Sod price Change High Low EsL vd Open Int

Dec 99.44 99.44 -041 9945 99.44 180 n/a

Mar 9947 9047 -0.02 9046 99.37 290 nfa

Jin 9626 9025 -0.03 9926 9925 510 n/a

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Nov 1 BFr DKr FFr DM E L n NKr Es Pta SKr SFr £ CS s Y Ecu

Betaken (BFr) IDO 1685 1640 4.853 1.951 4869 5.450 20.43 490.6 4084 21.07 4470 1455 4473 3402 3636 ?«g
Denmark (DKr] 53.63 10 6794 2.603 1.046 2611 2423 1056 263.1 219.1 1140 2.183 1.048 2492 1.717 195.0 1.357
France (FFr) 60.98 1147 10 2.960 1.190 2969 3423 12.46 2994 248.1 1245 2.482 1.192 2.808 1.953 221.7 1.542
Germany (DM) 20.60 3.842 3.379 1 0.402 1003 1.123 4409 101.1 84.17 4442 0439 0.403 0880 0860 7491 0521
Ireland (t£) 5126 9.558 8.406 2488 1 2496 2.794 10.47 2514 2094 1040 2488 1.00Z 2.190 1.B41 186^ 1497
«*y (U 2.054 0.383 0.337 0.100 0.040 100. 0.112 6420 10.06 8490 0433 0484 0.040 0.088 0.006 7.467 0.052
Netherlands (FI) 18.35 3421 3.0O9 0.881 0.358 893.5 1 3.748 9a03 7446 3.867 0.747 0458 0784 0488 06.71 0.484
Norway (NKr) 4696 9.12B 6028 2.376 0.955 2364 2.668 10 2404 200.0 1042 1.992 0.957 2.092 1467 178.0 1438
Portugal (6s) 2048 3.800 3.342 0.988 0.398 982.4 1.111 4.163 100. 8347 4496 0429 0498 0.871 0863 74.10 0416
Spain (Pta) 2448 4.564 4.014 1.188 0478 1192 1434 5.000 120.1 100. 5.158 0496 0478 1446 0.764 8940 0.619
Sweden iSKrl 4746 8.849 7.782 2.303 0.828 2311 2.586 9.894 232.6 193.9 10 1.931 0428 2.028 1.519 172.5 1400
Switzerland (SFr) 2447 4.582 4.029 1.193 0.479 1196 1.338 5.019 120.0 100.4 5.178 1 0.480 1.050 0.767 8944 0.822

UK (S3 51.16 9.539 8-389 2.483 0.998 2491 2.788 1045 251.0 209.0 10.78 2.082 1 2.188 1.638 1800 1494
Canada (CS) 23.40 4484 3-638 1.138 0.457 1140 1-275 4.780 114.8 95.81 4431 0.952 0457 1 0749 85.09 0492
US « 3123 5.824 5.121 1.516 0.809 1521 1.702 6480 1534 127.8 8481 1471 0411 1435 1 113.6 0.790
Japan (Y) 27.51 5.128 4.510 1435 0.537 1339 1.499 5418 134.9 112.4 5.796 1.119 0438 i.ire 0.881 100 0896
Ecu 3934 7.372 6483 1.019 0.771 1925 2.155 6076 104.0 161.5 8431 1.609 0773 1.888 1468 143.7 1

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 31 Ecu cea Rate Change * *f- (hare % spread . Dhr.

rates against Ecu an day can. rde ‘nr waokaf

Ireland 0.792214 0.781208 +0.001824 -1.39 2.96

Finland 540061 5.78863 +000625 -0.64 2.17
Portugal 195.792 194.838 +0067 -0.49 2.01

Spafct 182.493 182442 -002 -0.09 1.61

Netherlands 2.15214 2.15989 +0.00063 0.30 1.15

Belgium 394960 39.6941 +0-0382 0.78 076
Germany 1.91007 1S2661 +000174 087 045
Austria 13A383 13.5563 +04123 048 043
France 040008 6.50246 -0.00861 140 041
Danmark 748580 7.39638 -0.00148 1.52 OOO

NON ERM
Graeco

MEMBERS
292.967 302467 +0472 345 -1.77

IWy 2106.15 192943 -7.1 -040 1082
UK 0788652 0782167 0000021 -0.57 2.10

REE MONTH ECU RTTURB3 (LUTE) Ecu1m points of 100W

Open Sett price Change Ugh Low Eat. vol Open brt.

95.84 95.79 -093 95.84 95.79 343 7464

9594 95.76 -0.06 95.84 95.75 150 5275

95.78 96.89 -0.07 95.78 95.B9 87 3496
95.58 95.58 -0.08 95.68 95.56 69 3052

hxuraa atoo traded on APT

RBE MONTH EWK»OUJW0MM) Sim poults0(100%
•'

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vd Open Int

Dec 94.48 94.49 +0.02 9441 94.47 61.692 450394
Mar 94.44 94.47 _ 94.61 94.44 79.336 375.773

Jun 94.34 94.37 - 04.42 9444 60,028 283,458

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES (IMM) Sim per 100%

Dec 95.02 95.01 «. 9542 94.9B 315 4.010

Mar 9447 94.99 +045 94.99 04.06 259 <L231
Jun 9448 9448 +046 94.88 94.88 59 Ml3

Danoii Kroner. French Franc. Noremgrei Kroner, and :

i OMM) DM 125.000 per DM

1ft Bekpan Franc, Yen. Eicuda Ua i

I (1MM) Yen 122 per Yen 100

Open Label Change High Low EsL vol Open int Open Latest Change Hldi Low
Dec 06606 06591 -0.0014 06607 06586 19,739 57.677 Dec 04812 04837 +00015 04888 04831
Mar 06636 04627 -0.0016 04839 0.6627 166 3.749 Mar 0.8948 04954 +00019 08954 08948
Jun 06860 06660 -0.0022 0.6660 0 6660 41 2.536 Jun - 0.9068 +0.0020 09069 -

Ecu csnM rai» ret by ttw Eixopeon OorenMon. Cwtwdae we «i (toKsmS^ retodre Wrangth.
rWLaraBBehenpm we far E&c a poaake crugB denotm a wadt curancyjewgarce atom Bw iWlo

bermen leoqveadx the percenage dWeance twtviean tfwaauei rneriwtwxJ Ecu central ram tor a
MTO. and 4w —drew pwt—d parcelragt devtabon of tM curewyS mortal rale bora bs Ecu
cereal raw.

I17/W93 Swine ad totan Ura espandao lorn EJM. to^obrwnt rai-1 farad by tw fttaieia! Tknae.

HRMMHM«C E/S OPTIONS C31950 (cents per pound)

1 FRANC FUTURES (IMM) SR 125.000 per SFr l FUTURES QMNt) £62.500 per £

Dec 07917 0.7875 -0.0039 0.7920 0 7850 26.153 43.588 Dec 1 6260 1.6334 +04074 1.6420 1.6250 9,736 58499
Mar 0.7970 07939 -0.0045 0.7976 0.7926 347 2.729 Mar 1.6330 14320 +0.0088 1.6350 1.8320 243 774
Jun - 04063 - - 04000 9 608 Jun 1.6320 1.6320 +00120 1.6320 1.8280 10 157

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Jai Nov
- PUTS -

Dec Jan

1400 . 3.06 3.42 014 0.89 1.07
1410 1.88 2.43 2.78 0.32 096 1-43

1420 1-21 143 248 0.87 148 1.86

1430 0.70 1.3* 1.78 1.17 243 248
1440 0.96 095 1.37 2.03 241 242

l Open Interest ngs. era for previous day

EUHOMEWK OPTIONS (UFFE) DMIm points of 100%

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price Now Dec Jan Mar Nov Dec Jan Mar

9675 a05 0.06 0.08 a12 0.03 094 0.10 Q-14
9700 0 0 092 0.03 093 093 099 0.30
9725 0 0 0 0-01 0.48 0.48 0 52 0.53

Est vaL ratal. Cab 6484 Pun 4758. PrevUue day's open bn. Ca*s 448170 Puis 3*5571
N BUBO SWISS HUMC OPTIONS (UFFE) SFr 1m points of 100%

Strike

Price Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
- PUTS -

Mar Jun

9800 0.16 024 026 0.17 048 049
9825 0.04 0.14 015 0.30 0.43 0.83

,'ESTMENT

Prevkxts day's vol, Cdto 8454 Pub 3967 - Prev. Or/s apsn Inc. Cab 14Z250 Pus 1382*5 I
^ TOt Cafc 0 p'a* a Rwbua day's open int. Cab 4238 PUs 2050

UK INTEREST RATES;,

LONDON MONEY RATES
Nov 1 Over- 7 days One Three Six One

nighl notice month months months year

Intortwnk Staring 7 - 53* 6*4-6 6ii • 6 6,1 - 6,1 8,1 - 6,1 6-1 - 6%
Storing CDs - - 6*8 - 6 fl»\ - 6A 6,1 - 6V, 6% - 6*2

Treasury Bib - - 535 - 5i£ 5IJ * 5^ -

Bank Bite - - 5J3 - SJI 6 - 5\i 6* - 6,1

Local ujtharitv daps 6*8-6 6-5^ 6,1 B 6Vi - 6,1 6,1 - 6A 6,1 - 6,1

Deooun Mwkot daps 7 - 6 6,1 - 6,1

UK deurng bank base kvxfing rate 6 per cent train October 30, 1996

1* to 1 1-3 3-6 6-9 9-12

month month months months months

Carts ol Tax dep. Id 009001 2*2 5*2 5 5 44*

Certs of Tan dM> unetor r100,000 Is 2>jpc. Deposits mrtthUawn tor cash llipc.

Are tender rale Of decouf on New 1 .MSKpc ECOO tried rate SBQ Enport Finance Moke
re day Oct 31. 1980 Aqreod rate tar pared Nov X. 1796 03 Ok 24, 1996, Scheme HI 795pc.
(Manta rain (Or ported Oct 1. 1396 to Oct 31, 1996. Schemes IV * V 6,001 pc. Ftnonco
mw»o Base Bs*o 6pc from Oci 1. 1996

N TWEE MONTH STERLING FUTURES (UFFE) £500.000 points Of 10096

Open Sen price Change High Low Est vd pen itt.

Dec 93.73 93.68 -043 93.73 83.66 29358 100573
Mar 83.54 93.45 -007 33.55 93A3 42962 93000
Jun 9345 93.16 -047 9345 93.13 23533 98956
Sep 93.01 92.94 -005 93.02 92.91 11688 591 83
Dec 9283 92.75 -004 02.83 92.73 BIOS 45797

BASE LENDING RATES
i (UFFE) LI000m points of 100%

AMo boded on APT. AA Open inreeat 8^. are hy prevtare day.

N SHORT STERLING OPTIONS (UFFE) £500900 points at 100%

Strike

Price Dec
“ CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS -

Mar Jun

9350 021 016 015 0.03 021 049
9375 004 006 04a 0.11 036 067
9400 0 002 0.04 042 057 0.88

CUM 7SS4 Puts 0214 Prevtous day's open «*.. Cab 187586 Put, 149790

Adam & Comprey 8DO

AJSed Irish Bank (C®) 690
AKed Tmst Bank 8 00

•Homy Aretacher 600
Bank Of Bareda 690
Banco Bfeao Vosaya 600
Bank <* Cyprus 690
Baric 0* Ireland 600
Baric of Incfca 600
Baric cH ScoBand 575
Barclays Bank 690
Brtt 6k Mid East 699
•BrownSHpcyL ColU 600
Crtbark MA 600
Clydesdale Bank 600
The Co-oporatnre BarM390
Courts & Co 690
Oodt Lyonnais 600

Cyprus Popular Bank 600
Duncan Lawrie 890
Exeter Bank United 7.00

Financial & Gen Bank 7.00

•Robot Fleming & CoS OO
Gtrabonk 5.76

•GurvMS Mahon 600
HaUb BankAG Zurich 6.00

•HambroeBank 690
Herttabla & Got Imr Bk.690
•FBI Samuel 5.75

C Hoars 8 Co 600
Hontfrong & Shantfwi600
Jufian Hodge Bank 5.75

•LecpBUJota^iSSons 600
UoydsBenk S.7S

MkSandBank 5.75

•Mount Crw* Corp 696

NafWasbnmaler 890
•Rea Brothers 6.00

Royal Bk of Scotland 5.75

•anger& FriecHandar 690
•SndhA WHtman Secs600
Soatdsh Wdows Bank 600
TSB 5.75

Uritad Bank of Kuwak.890
Urtty Trust Bank Rc 5.75

Western Trust 690
Vmtaaaay LaMaw 600
Yorkshire Baric 675

• Members of London

fnverenenc Banking

Association
' to admlnlsoaOcBi

Strike
Price

9250
9275
9300
Eat vd. total.

Dec
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
- Pl/IS -

Mar Jun

044 0.78 1.04 0.07 008 010
049 0.57 0.84 0.17 012 0.13
003 049 0.66 048 0.19 042

CMfci 3371 Puts 676 Previous day's open Ire, Cats 12317a Puts 87957

FT GI2DE to WORLD CURRENCSiSM>r1 t S

Ctadl Rp449527 - 44.1097MJ0» - 269290
ttangay 2SL635 - 256889 156540 - 155210
ka> 481490 - 401130 300000 - 300000
Korol 04897 • 04911 62981 - 02998
Pited 42056 - 42133 22134 - 221S4
tosh 884124 - 8950.03548220 - 5464,00
UAE 6909B - 69180 32710 - 16740

The FT Guide to World Ct*Tanck«
table can be found on tha Markets
page in Monday's edition.

24 HRS -
Contact: Duncan Dunn $3

IbL: 0171 329 3030 Far: 0171 329 0545 J|L
Internet ; http^1/wvnr.tExtac.com/markets/cal/

tERKELEY FUTURES UMmsfi
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UNIT TRUSTS
winners and losers

top GWBt i YEAR
Johnson fty Stater Growth ; lioo
MatWest UKSmafierCog

.

;^&f»roperBwByinds j^bo i^oo
HUisonueitlSSntattarCQS. t,362
Joptar European 1:349

Jupiter European

-1300

BOTTOM five OVER1.VEAR
GT Korean Securities

_ . S23
Saw ^ Prosper Korea 638
BartngKorea

'
' : ' 6S4

OW Mutual Thailand Acc ’ CTO-
Schroder Seoul •

v
•

* 7^5
’

1300

1.700

1.000

900 *
>. » »

1995

TOP FIVE OVER 3YEARS -...

.ftoflflcTechnology
;

- '

1,926

Jupiter European . 1^878

PMNorih America Growth 1,874 1.100

HaSanBctUSSitwOer'Cte , i,87T ..

Baring Europe Select
;

1,822 1^00

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3 YEARS
save* ProsperKorea 610
Sanwa Japan R5Q

-»rettJapan Growth1

*. ;-'r

;
664

BardayslW Japaslac ,697 .. 10sa M
Fkfeftty Japan SraaBerCos; 8®.'

Barclays Uni Japan

too*j

TOP FIVE OVER 5 YEARS
,
ST OrientAcc -3302
HSBC Hong Kong Growth 3873
Gartmore American Bner 6th 3,602

Prolific Technology 3,584

llarctay Gold& General 3,341

BOTTOM FIVE OVER5 YEARS
Friends Prov Japanese Sm Cos 743

Govett Japan Growth . 805

Barclays Uni Japan Inc 817

Inveseo Japan Growth 844

M&6 Japan & General Acc 844

Mercury Gold & General

5300

4JJOO

4000

2.000

1.000

abtes show the result of investing £1,000 over different time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
ira Samoa! US SmaSarCo* 6,597

Sartnrore American Eroer GW 5,998

PraHIc Technology 5,604 r,o»

HSSCHong Kong Growth 5872 4000

Gartmore Hong Kong 58® sjjoo

A.000
BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Barotays Uni Japan Inc 828 ?
MercuryJapan 881

M&G Japan & General Acc 913
’

Vtowtey Australasian Gold 938 86
CUPPTJapan Growth 1,019
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B UK Growth i 3 5. . id . VdatayYid*
Juptter UK Growth 1210 1676 2482 3.7 14
Johnson Fry Stater Growth 1500 1622 2267 34 0.7
Credit Sulsae Fellowship Inc 1197 1616 3j8 12
Sanwa UK Growth 1216 1553 3L6 14
Barclays Uni Leisure 1108 1547 1737 2185 3L8 37
SECTOR AVERAGE 1122 1297 1756 2687 34 14

fl UK Growth & Income
Mercury UK Equity 1148 1407 3965 3A 24
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1159 1396 2023 34 24
Save & Prosper Exempt Income 1154 1378 1688 2955 3L4 3.6
Guardian Guarclhtll 1117 1372 1816 2866 34 1.4
l azard UK income & Growth 1103 1369 1807 2922 ZA 44
SECTOR AVERAGE 1095 1237 1884 2859 3* 24

B UK Smaller Companies
Laurence Keen Smafler Cos . 1327 1821 . 3A 1.1
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1327 1816 1994 3001 34 04
INVESCO UK Smaller Companies1303 1747 2309 2949 44 04
AES Smaller Companies 1247 1699 2181 34 0.7
HH Samuel UK Emerging Co's 1244 1675 3210 _ 34 0.7
SECTOR AVERAGE 1127 1331 1849 2740 34 14

B UK Equity Income
Jupiter income 1172 1622 2819 _ 34 44 .

GT income 1170 1440 2327 3783 34 4.1

BWD UK Equity Income 1155 1396 1832 2559 34 34
Britannia High Yield Inc 1164 1386 2056 - 3.4 34
Lazard UK Income 1122 1384 1887 3881 34 SO
SECTOR AVERAGE 1073 1199 1676 2871 34 44

B UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra Income 1119 1299 1788 2942 34 4.6
BalDle Gifford Conv & General 996 1229 2051 2383 34 52
CU PPT High YteW 1128 1201 1082 3005 34 54
N&P Higher Income 1105 1199 1817 3004 34 4.4

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1072 1194 . - 34 62
SECTOR AVERAGE 1066 1123 1550 2410 24 5.6

is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

B UK Eq & Bd iy«r fl 3 ' 5 10 UoUtftyYUW Nth America iy*v(Q 3 5 10 VcMtotyVkiK 1 Best Peps JBWD Balanced Porttoao

NPI UK Extra Income Inc

Credit Suisse High Income Port

1140
1127

1093

1446
1341

1323

1986
2078
2034

-
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32

13
23
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PM North America Growth
HW Samuel US Smaller Co’s
Ednburgh N American

1168
1362
1276

1874
1871

1675

3080

3119
2694

4298
6587
3177

4j8

SA
3L4 0.6

Jupfier European 1349
Gartmore UK SmaBer Companies 13Z7
ffJVFSfif) 1 IK Smaflw Cnmnaniaa1303

1878
1816
1747

3824
1994
2308

- u
39
4JS

OlB

QJ5

08
Perpetual High -Income 1053 1282 2080 - 3J0 33 Royal LKe United States 1188 1665 2875 3394 3J2 02 INVESCO European Small Cos 1296 1703 9M34 _ aS
Canflfc Income Dte 1080 1202 1824 2523 2LB 3.7 Friends Prov American Sm Cos 1288 1658 3061 3564 5.2 - AES Smaler Companies

AVERAGE UT PEP
1247 1699 2181 _ aft PTSECTOR AVERAGE 1073 1215 1739 2653 3.1 3J5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1141 1328 2086 2808 3j8 0.6 1093 1251 1759 - &3 V>

B Gilt & Fixed Interest B Europe B Money Mkt ip»io 3 s 10 UoMflKy Ykllt

Abtrust Fixed interest 1137 1204 2079 2719 2A 8.9 Jupiter European 1349 1878 2834 . 3JS 0.6 M&G Treasury 1050 1140 - - 0.1 5.4
Thornton Preference Inc 1087 1199 1783 2483 2.0 8.6 Baring Europe Select 1283 1822 2240 2662 3.6 08 Newton Cash Acc 1046 1137 1275 - 0J2 5.3
FramSngton Convertible 1096 1190 1856 2477 26 5.6 INVESCO European Small Cos 1298 1703 2434 2589 35 - Midland Money Market 1061 M3B 1284 - 02 4.4
ExstarZero Preference 1039 1172 1716 - 1.7 - Schroder Euro Small Co’s Inc 1196 1650 2189 - 23 02 CU Deposit 1045 1134 1268 . Q.0 5.1

Britannia Gut & Fixed fnt Inc 1054 1167 1339 - 1.7 8J3 Gartmore European Sal Oppa 1137 1637 3405 2726 32 - Lincoln National Cash 1036 1131 1260 - 03 4.4
SECTOR AVERAGE 1054 1083 1444 2176 20 &8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1318 1913 2351 32 0.9 SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1123 1254 - 02 5.0

B International Equity Income B Japan B Investment Trust Units
Martin Currie bitT income 1079 1165 1892 - 32 3.5 Hill Samuel Japan Technology 901 1052 1274 2050 63 - Quiltar Investment Trusts inc 1159 1311 2120 . 33 0.6
GEM Dolphin lnt*l Gth & Income 1065 1151 1770 2171 &1 32 NatWest Japan Acc 990 986 - - 53 . Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1102 1231 2002 3611 3.7 12
GT International Income 1082 1138 1981 2659 27 3.0 GT Japan Growth 955 973 1081 1783 33 - M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1094 1205 1826 3284 4.0 2.0
Mayflower Global Income 1020 1131 1890 1898 32 42 Martin Currie Japan 971 942 1319 - S3 - Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1077 1204 1972 - 4A OS
M&G International Income 1044 1111 1785 2484 27 4.4 Henderson Exempt Japan 989 336 1223 1285 5.7 - Quiher High Inc tnv Tst Acc 1093 1194 _ . 34 3.8
SECTOR AVERAGE 1058 1109 1750 2224 341 3.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 914 819 1037 1520 53 0.1 SECTOR AVERAGE 1060 1160 1780 2804 3.7 2.4

B International Fixed Interest B Far East inc Japan B Fund of Funds
Baring Global Bond 1094 1121 1854 - 13 62 Abtrust Pacific 1011 1091 2218 3888 43 0.3 Portfolio Fund of Funds 1066 1299 2072 3.1 0.6
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1068 1113 - - 1.3 6.7 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 983 1086 1968 - 63 - Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1078 1272 1858 2.7 2.0
Mercury Global Bond Acc 1025 1093 1538 - 1.7 53 GAM Far East Inc 964 1083 1808 - 43 0.1 FktoOty Moneybuilder 1087 1267 1944 ai _

Thornton Dresdner Europe Bnd 999 1086 - - 13 5.7 Govett Greater China 1049 1078 2075 3037 S3 0.2 Schroder Managed Bel Acc Inst 1096 1247 1812 23 3.2
Old Mutual Worldwide Bond Inc 1023 1083 1437 - 21 4.8 United Friendly Far Eastern 1022 1071 1676 - 42 1.0 INVESCO Managed Acc '1144 1240 . 3.1 1.2
SECTOR AVERAGE 992 1008 1380 1649 12 5.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 978 950 1680 2393 S3 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1050 1138 1851 2249 33 2.0

International Equity & Bond
Newton Intrepid 1097 12B5 - - 3.7 1.7

NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1112 1272 1773 - U U
Bank of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1074 1271 1075 - 24 3.0

Cazsnovs Portfolio 1082 1263 1701 - 2-6 2-3

Gartmore PS Long Term Balance1129 1258 1865 - 33 3.0

SECTOR AVERAGE 1064 1153 1620 2687 2.7 2.6

International Growth
Prolific Technology
Framlrngton Health

Hendarson Global Technology

Scot Equitable Technology

Save & Prosper Growth
SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East axe Japan
HSBC Hong Kong Growth
GT Orient Ace
OW Mutual New Zealand
Friends Prov Australian

Fidelity South East Asia

SECTOR AVERAGE

Commodity & Energy

Financial & Property
1273 1341 3673 5372 9j0 12 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1254 1552 2635 3478 39 0.9
1324 1193 3802 > 73 02 Fiamltagton Financial 1178 1324 2658 3725 23 0.5
1020 1187 2280 - SJ3 23 HH1 Samuel Financial 1131 1226 2181 3267 3.7 1.9
1141 1177 1824 5178 S3 - Norwich Property 1075 1184 1301 _ 1.7 5.7
1065 1134 2826 4181 73 1.0 Edinburgh Financial 1118 1136 1080 2429 4.1 1.5
990 1007 2370 3950 72 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1112 1219 1917 3224 33 2.9

Global Emerging Mkts
1073 1926 3684 5604 S3 - Save & Prosper Energy Inds 1380 1429 2096 3888 3.7 - Stewart Ivory Emerging Market 1118 1106 _ - 6.0 0.8
1213 1706 2208 - SA - M&G Commodity & General 1136 1387 1862 2711 52 02 Mercury Emerging Markets 1111 1046 - - 63 0.1

040 1510 2469 4910 S3 - Save & Prosper Gold & Exp'tion 1272 1344 2439 1899 93 . City of London Emerging Mkts 927 1004 2695 - 6.7 _

1061 1498 2217 4272 4.1 09 Wevertoy Austratasien Gold 1074 1311 2514 938 10l7 - Schroder Global Emerging Mkts 972 1000 - - 6.1 .

1180 1452 2596 3672 38 1.7 M&G Australasian & General Acc 1278 1310 1885 2001 64 23 Fremfington Emerging Markets 908 858 _ - 63 03
1058 1145 1688 2337 33 1.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1138 1227 2054 2281 63 03 SECTOR AVERAGE 982 914 1847 - 62 04

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS
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•BOTTOM’ FIVEjqVER3 YEARS
. -Exmoor Dud Capitst'. *®T %i\

&st.GBnnM V:: r; ;• : «'•

;
46a

Fulcrum Capital Iv/ 568
Conte4>j|cfcaNtapiid‘.^ .• 579

TOP FIVE OVBt S YEARS. _ ;

TR Technology
;

'• 1#M
MOT Capital y. .888 ,

Foreign & Colonial Enterprise -
;
4.303 4.000

ThompsonOve v?i •<. V* ^3,779
. ;

North Atfaafic Smaler Cos
.

- 3.749 3.000

North Atlantic Small

a»*J-
93 94

BOTTOMHVEOVER 5 YEARS 4000

Exmoor Dual Capital
''

T
k'2fl6”

East German 3B4
‘ *•«»

Contra-Cyclical capital: ii <78 %o
BoijdorDialinc y-

'

-7T :Vv'fi38 •

. 91
Scottish ftetanal Capital ”.'592

; V

TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Caidover • - • 10,089

Rights & Issues hie. - H,B29

Capftal Gearing . 6,771 9j0m
Rights& Issues Capital

.
• 6.7ZT

North Atlantic Smaller Cos 5^86 1600

1400

1200

1300

800

TR Property

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Itowraaitet Verdure Capital

Trust of Property Shams ,
•

Framlogton income & Capital

Jove Coital

TR Property
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Tables show the result of investing £1 J)00 over efifforent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices

UK General
Finsbury Trust

Mercury Keystone

Finsbury Growth
,

Fleming Ctaverhouse

Mah/em UK Index

SECTOR AVERAGE

Klekiwort Endowment Policy

Broadgate

Fleming Enterprise

Webb Industrial

Ivory & Sime ISIS

SECTOR AVERAGE

Smaller Companies

iyM?» rFOWtaf) VctadSty YM* B Int Cap Oth ;
,..1^at«' 3 5 DWPmtt Vote** YW6 B Japan ...1jrer« 3 5 DfaAflH VotaOty YUM B High Income 1 y*er« 3 S QsPnU VotatBy YUM

1211 1718 2379

.

8 43 212
4

Primadona 1481 1641 3058 10 34 2.1 Fleming Japanese 922 965 1189 6 6J> - City Merchants f-flgh Yield 1142 1299 2206 2 3.1 8.0

1157 1598 2336 0 43 2.7 TR Technology (Units) 1274 1527 - 2 3.5 1.0 Edinburgh Japan 928 908 - 9 74 - Gartmore Scotland (Units) 1117 1253 - - 34 4.8

1161 1521 2327 6 43 2.6 RTT Capital Partners 1268 1475 2731 16 4J5 OB GT Japan 881 857 883 7 6-6 0.9 Fleming High Income 1170 1231 1483 3 52 S.6

1201 1381 177S 3 43 2J Updown 1216 1444 1706 12 24 2.5 BaiCie Gifford Japan 911 812 864 6 S3 - Dartmoor 950 1171 1379 -5 6.1 13-9

1142 1363 1925 2 42 3-9 Electric and General 1237 1413 2292 0 33 1-8 BaUfle Gifford Shin Nippon 857 736 808 9 7.6 - Glasgow Income 1064 1120 1355 12 43 7.7

1150 1347 1962 - 43 3-2 SECTOR AVERAGE 1172 1272 2026 - 4.1 1.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 907 835 931 - 72 03 SECTOR AVERAGE 1043 1080 1492 5.1 8-6

th
: B Int Income Growth B Far East exc Japan, General B Split - Capital

1282 1357 _ -a 3.1 . Murray International 1184 1278 2055 2 42 34 TR Pacific 997 1199 2963 0 9.7 0^ MCFTCap 1488 1985 5656 -11 44 -

1105 1291 _ 9 43 1.5 Securities Trust of Scotland 1107 1151 1636 9 43 4.7 Pacific Horizon 1077 1070 2039 3 S3 0.7 Rights & Issues Cap 1213 1735 3027 -4 63 2.0

am 1266 1723 13 S3 2.7 British Assets Ordinary 1120 1038 1461 17 33 5-S Abtrust New Dawn 1034 1024 2431 8 73 0.6 AbeKorth Split Level Cap 1285 1025 2310 22 53 -

1133 1214 1966 24 42 5.1 SECTOR AVERAGE • 1133 1156 1684 - 4.1 5.1 Scottish Aslan 1041 1018 3157 3 103 - Jos Holdings Cap 1208 1572 - 53 54 -

1328 1201 - 24 43 - Pacific Assets 898 989 2377 4 10.7 0.3 UoydB Smaller Companies Cap 1245 1525 - 24 5.1 -

1169 1266 1839 - 44 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 1016 994 2511 - 83 03 SECTOR AVERAGE 1082 1174 1734 - 53 9.6

North America
INVESCO English A Inti

Henderson Strata

ivory & State UK Smaller Cos
Gartmore Smaller Companies

perpetual UK Smaller Cos -

SECTOR AVERAGE

1418 2271
1373 1626
1481 17B0
1356 1709
1152 1643
1150 1323

I UK Income Growth
akie and Income 1067 1306

R Cfty of London ion 1244

&G Income (Units) 1106 1243

lorgan GranWI Equity Income 1083 1243

em'mg Inc & Cap (Untts) 1142 1228

ECTOR AVERAGE 1080 1190

I Venture and Devt Cap
latnwort Development Fund 1390 2413

andovar
adtotrust

lompeon Cfive

jnadin Enterprise

ECTOR AVERAGE

1247 1995
1355 1954

1377 1942

1212 1921

1172 1575

3084 2 7.1 0.7 North Atlantic Smaller Cos 1162 1627 3749 5 53 -

3237 -6 4.7 0.4 American Opportunity 1000 1579 2260 10 5.1 -

_ 7 Bui 23 US Smaller Companies 1237 1324 1866 7 63 -

1700 8 43 23 Govett American Smafier Cos 1208 1304 - 7 63 -

2377 4 42 03 Renting American 1224 1205 2070 15 43 as
1835 - S3 2.5 SECTOR AVERAGE - 1182 1339 2399 - 5.1 13

B Continental Europe
2306 -1 34 42 TR European Growth 1364 2047 2843 -4 43 0.8

1745 4 44 43 Gartmore European 1276 1498 2507 -5 4.7 03
1 3.1 53 Ffemtag European Fledgling 1275 1449 1998 8 63 -

. 6 43 4.1 FMefity European Values 1178 1384 - -1 43 0.2

_ 4 43 43 Henderson EuroTrust (Units) 1439 1360 •- 3 43 13
1730 T 43 419 SECTOR AVERAGE 1252 1371 1966 - 5.1 1.1

B Pan Europe
2674 17 33 33 Kleinwort Charter 1282 1541 2216 11 43 2_3

2748 -7 SJS 3.0 European Smaller Companies 1149 1121 - 11 4.4 03
1472 17 93 0.7 ECU Treat 1099 945 1536 6 33 03
3779 19 53 1.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 1193 1202 1877 - 43 13

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
New Zealand 1027 1262 3240 5 &2 1i
First Philippine 1072 1151 2932 15 7.8

Abtrust New Thai 967 1043 3107 9 84 1.1

Korea Liberalisation Fund 820 1009 1115 0 9.7 0.4

Siam Selective Growth 888 978 1945 10 94 0.4

SECTOR AVERAGE 878 965 2104 - 8J0 0.7

itemational General
iJ Assets

Venture Corporation

Alliance

1 AVERAGE

.1214 1611

1086 1505

1217 1369

1178 1331

1191 1330

1132 1309

2970 12
2480 -

2196 - -

2333 -20

2056 11

1945 11

1956 10
1949 -

3»5 4.2

52 2.4

3J0 22
42 3.0

42 2.8

3A 3J5

3.7 3.0

42 2.7

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets
Ktetawort Emerging Markets

Bela Globe! Emerging Markus
Govett Emerging Markets
Foreign A Colonial Em Markets
SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds
Capital Gearing

Scottish Value

London & St Lawrence
Exeter Preferred Capital

New City & Commercial
SECTOR AVERAGE

1088 1058 2386 0 72 02
982 955 - 11 62

1106 945 1707 6 82
988 852 - 13 82 0-4

921 794 1891 9 7.7

1131 873 1681 - 8.1 0.7

1778 2757 7904 24 103 1.2

1191 i486 - 4 33 1.9

1208 1448 1648 B 7.7 113
1599 1364 - 12 6.4 1.0

1101 1290 - 32 7.7 3.4

1118 1152 1964 - 73 11.6

1385 2001 3012 23 52
1238 1580 1202 - 13 19.1

1323 1442 2134 - 23 11.6
1159 1256 1218 - 33 173
1067 1227 - - 23 19.5
1099 1145 1309 - 3.1 16.0

1300 1443 1918 3 32 0.1

1107 1226 2744 10 4.7 2.1

957 1155 1609 19 32 42
974 988 - 28 42 OS

1022 978 - 20 62 54
1066 1158 2091 - 42 2.6

FE inc Japan
TR Far East Income.

Foreign & Cotontal Pacific

Martin Currie Pacific

Govett Oriental

Ftaming Far Eastern .

SECTOR AVERAGE

Property
1172 1244 2634 -10 63 43 TR Property 1348 1032 1368 11 BA 3.7

1051 1125 1876 3 63 13 French Property 1186 1010 1488 9 4.7 3.0

1109 1091 1622 7 83 a? Trust or Property Shares 912 691 1148 21 7.1 08
993 1058 2157 5 63 0.4 SECTOR AVERAGE 1166 911 1334 - 6L1 3.0

903 827 1467 11 8.1 0.5

1031 1069 1949 - 73 13

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
TR Technology
Finsbury Smaller Companies
l&S Optimum Income
Henderson EuroTrust

Jupiter European
SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights 8 Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MCIT Inc

Archimedes Inc

Jos Holdings Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

Spirt - Zero Dividend
Juptter tafl Green Zero Pre*

Schroder Spfit Fund Zero Dfv P
Edinburgh Income Zero Prof

M&G income Zero ON Prsf

Jupiter Extra Income Zero
SECTOR AVERAGE

** km rmei Horn ter a*m HMn wyho ad Hkg pfcai mi
iwitemi Mat ia*a «» ahax m iwnww ptaa o* tea* nawwari MMHy Shms am
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1145 1325 - - 13
1133 1323 - - 13
1104 1321 1861 - 23
1126 1318 2042 - 23
1098 1317 - - 13
1114 1284 1786 - 13

^Astun ama«er No No No s 12 025 1200 No No No No Hx«d price Ncv12
Sutariese «Bht (Q84S 56456^ companies FukL taresOng In fast growing smtter comperies In Ms ex-Japan.

\ unit trust version of Giinnese fujiis

investment TBUST launches

.Henderson Teetinokw Trust

lend*reon 0500
tat Growth V3 150

in ungeared trust

No Yes loop S725 2000

The long-running saga at

Kepit, the troubled £5O0m
Kleinwort European Privati-

sation investment trust,

neared an end this week
when investors voted almost

unanimously to liquidate it,

writes Krishna Quha.
Kepit chairman Shane

Roes claimed the board lmd
achieved “the last penny lor

‘ "
* shareholders" and called the

vote a “watershed".

About 78 per cent of them
chose cash. The rest opted to

reinvest £70m in Kbept, a
unitised follow-on fond, and
£20m in M&G's European

Investment trusts

1/1V96-1CV12/96

and General fund. Share-
holders will receive cash on
November 25 after a final,

rubber-stamping meeting on
November 22.

NatWest Securities, mean'
while, issued a note asking if

Kepit presaged a “depressing
bear case” of investment
trust contraction. It con-
cluded that while there
might be “tidying up”, hos-
tile bids remained difficult.

Henderson Touche Rem-
nant. whose TR European

growth fund crystalised Kep-
it's woes by bidding for the
fund, launched a new Tech-
nology trust
The fund, seeking £150m

new money. Is also bidding
for shares In the existing TR
Technology fund, offering
shareholders the chance to-

roll over their invest-
ments.
Henderson is issuing only

ordinary shares, in contrast
to TR Technology, a split-

capital fund due to be wound

up in 1998. Fund manager
Brian Ashford-Russell says
that while the old fund has
“extremely high structural
gearing", the new one is

ungeared.

TR European Growth
(Tree) announced a £100m
Oshare issue, participating
in the proposed issue of
bonus warrants.

Guildhall’s Second St
David’s fund is bidding for
St David’s investment trust,

a split-capital fund which
winds up in 1998.
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Financial
Regulation Report

financial Regulation Report is a monthly
newsletter available on subscription, covering

worldwide regulatory developments.
Published by FT Financial Publishing it

describes and summarizes new regulations and
legislation and comments on the implications

for the markets concerned.

For further information and a sample copy of
Financial Regulation Report, please contact:

Charlotte Green
FT Financial Publishing

Maple House 149 Tottenham Court Road
London W1P 9LL UK
Tel: 0171-896 2314
Fax: 0171-896 2319

FT
FINANCIAL TIMES
Financial Publishing

Providing essential information and objective analysis

for the globalfinancial industry

Pearson Professional Ltd. Registered Office: Mapie House. M9 Tottenham Court toad. London W1P9UL
Registered in England&WesNa 2970324.
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Guide to pricing of Authorised Unit Trusts
Complied with the assistance of AUTIF §§
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Dow flat after post-data volatility German bulls expect
Dax to reach 3,000
Andrew Fisher on the stock market’s potential

AMERICAS

US shares were mostly flat
at mid-session after a vola-
tile morning that saw the
market jump on employment
Enures that were in
with expectations, before
prices fell victim to profit-
taking, writes Lisa Bransten
in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average climbed more than
28 points in the first few
moments of trading, sup-
ported by bond prices, which
soared after the Labor
department said that
employment growth, was
only modestly stronger than
expectations, while wages

held steady. Both markets,
however, gave way at mid-
morning as investors took
same profits after the gains
seen late on Thursday and
early yesterday.
By 1pm, the Dow Janes

Industrial Average was off
10.44 at 6.01&94; the Stan-
dard& Poor's 500 fen t a? at
703.90, while the American
Stock Exchange composite
added 3.39 at 572.1L NYSE
volume was 273m shares.
Technology shares were

mostly flat with the Nasdaq
composite L84 stronger at
L223.35 and the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index
up 0-3 per cent
In individual shares.

Chrysler was off 3% at $33%
after announcing strong
October sales figures that
were in line with expecta-
tions. The tiny downtick
came after a 17 per cent rise

in the automaker’s shares
over the last mnnfh
Sales reports from the

other two of the big three
car makers were due later

yesterday and next week.
Ford slipped $% at $30% and
General Motors was
unchanged at $53%.
Boeing slipped $3 to $93%

after reports that its next
generation of 747 aircraft

could cost as much as 40 per
cent more to develop that
the company had estimated.

Circuit City, the cars and
electronics retailer, climbed
$2%, or 7 per cent, to $35 an
news that it would create a
separate class of shares for
its CarMax discount car
division.

TORONTO edged lower at
mid-session as weaker gold
and commodity prices offset

gains in bank shares. The
TSE-300 composite index was
1L72 down at 5,587.10 in vol-

ume of 42.4m qhar«xt

Intertape Polymer Group
dropped C$2.40 to C$28.50
after Dean Witter down-
graded the stock.
MEXICO CITY was carried

further ahead by a spillover
of Thursday’s momentum

and the JPC index was 24.68
higher by mid-session at
3,238.01. Analysts said that
support came from b calmer
outlook for the peso and
budget proposals, unveiled
on Thursday, that were
expected to benefit the con-
struction industry.

SAO PAULO was higher,
but investors were still

inhibited by Thursday's air

crash in which bank and
company executives were
killed. The Bovespa index
rose 556 to 65387 while TAM.
the airline which operated
the Fckker-100 aircraft
which crashed, recouped 5J9

per cent after Thursday’s
22.3 per cent markdown.

Muted response to Swiss franc slide

Several bourses were closed
for All Saints day. The con-
tinuing slide in the Swiss
franc against the dollar and
other European currencies
drew a muted response from
ZURICH and the SMI index
rose 10.8 to 3.736.1.
Swiss Re benefited from

its upbeat profits outlook
and gained SFr7 to SFrt.363
while, in a firmer hanirirtg

sector, UBS shook off recent
weakness to add SFr6 at
SFrL210.
Swissair bounced highor

after Thursday’s uncertain
session, reflecting satisfac-
tion with the company's
forthright approach to deal-
ings with Belgium’s Sabena.
in which the Swiss carrier
has a 49.5 per cent holding -

Analysts also suggested
that it was likely to be in the
best interests of Swissair’s
new management to write
off some, or an, of its invest-

ment in Sabena sooner
rather than later. A write-off

against the current year’s
figures would have the
advantage of leaving a clean
sheet for 1997, said one. The
shares rose SFr9 to SFr994.
SMH rose SFrl5 to $Fr790

on renewed demand
prompted by positive US
press comment
Adecco slid 2J& per cent in

early trade before recovering
to close flat at SFr355. The
company, the product of a
merger between Adia and
France's Ecco, postponed

until next week its first ever
quarterly earnings state-
ment; originally planned for
yesterday when Paris was
dosed.
AMSTERDAM was dis-

tracted by the debut ofEnde-
mol Entertainment. The TV
production company, known
for soap operas and quiz
shows and whose share offer
was 25 times oversubscribed,
closed at FI 56.50. a premium
of FI 8X0.
The AEX index rose 4J29 to

581AL Royal Dutch contin-
ued lower, the oil company
losing another FI 3.50 at
F1276.70 after a drop of
FI 5.80 after Thursday’s
results. Unilever, however,
rose FI 4JJ0 to FI 26220 ahead
of next Friday's third-quar-

ter figures.
STOCKHOLM closed at

midday, relatively upbeat.

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% change

Athens +1.7
Zurich -0

A

Frankfurt .......... -0.7

Stockholm. -1.4
Amsterdam. -1,5

Helsinki, ....... -1.7

With Pharmacia & Upjohn
recovering after Thursday’s
heavy losses- and Ericsson
coming back from a three-

day fall, the Aff&rsvfirlden

General index ended 10.8

higher at 2.150.1.

P&U, which issued a prof-

its warning three weeks ago
and had to tell analysts on

FTSE Actuaries Share Indices
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Thursday that their 1997
earnings projections were 10
per cent too high, recovered
SKr7.50 higher at SKr237
after Thursday's SKri3.50
drop.
However, analysts did not

believe that the shares
would rebound further, say-
ing that the sell side was
still strong. In New York,
they were trading 50 cents
lower at $35 at the end of the
European afternoon.
Ericsson Bs gained SKr550

at SKrl83X0 after a strong
performance on Wall Street
overnight and following a
three-day drop of SKrll.
Here, the swings looked
tariiniMi rather than funda-
mental. given that the
shares had previously seen a
three-month climb of 54

per cent.
HELSINKI was cheered by

the US unemployment data,

but a fall of 0.9 per cent -in

the forestry sector dragged
the broad market down, the

Hex index closing 4.65 lower
at 2,197.85.

Analogue mobile phone
maker Benefon soared FM11,
or over 15 per cent, to FM82

after Thursday's announce-
ment of a deal with Ericsson
on fvwtjrmiTig development
of NMT 450 networks, for
which Benefon is a signifi-

cant handset producer.
Meanwhile TT Tieto, the

high-flying data service
group, rose another FM6.40
to FM310.10 on a median
analysts’ forecast of nearly
doubled profits when its
nine-month figures come out
next Wednesday.
COPENHAGEN was hit by

the collapse of 1997 budget
negotiations between the
government anil the opposi-

tion conservative party.
With dealers fearing further
falls due to political unrest,
the KFX index lost 0.71 at
125.23 in turnover of
DKr659m.
ATHENS extended its lat-

est upturn by a percentage
point, the general index ris-

ing 9.57 to 93821 and brokers
saying that if the key index
broke through the 945 resis-

tance level it could soon be
•heading for the 980 mark.
Construction and industri-

als nlimhad amid expecta-
tions that the Greek govern-

Tokyo firm as Seoul rebounds
ASIA PACIFIC

Advancing stock index
futures led Tokyo up after a
three-day' losing streak,
although thin volume under-
lined the retreat of foreign

investors and reluctance
among domestic institutions

to take positions ahead of

the national holiday week-
end. writes Owen Robinson.

The Nikkei 225 index rose

166.20 to 20,638.06 after mov-
ing between 20,388.10 and
20,695.45. The Topix index of

all first-section stocks added
7.02 to 1,557.57 and the capi-

tal-weighted Nikkei 300 was
up 1.61 at 292.05.

Volume was estimated at

287m shares, unchanged
from Thursday, as investors

continued to channel funds
toward the surging bond
market. Advances edged out

declines by 552 to 517. with

168 issues unchanged.
In London, the ISE/NIkkei

50 index fell 0X0 to 1,41484,

Traders said that the day’s

gains were largely technical

and did not denote a shift in

the negative outlook.

Other inhibiting factors
included the forthcoming US
presidential mid congressio-

nal elections and. in Japan,
the expected parliamentary
session next week to confirm
the new prime minister.
Highlighting the market’s
continuing weakness,- at
least 105 issues hit lows for

the year.
However, selective buying

by domestic investors helped
Mitsubishi Electric, which
gained Y9 to Y668, and Oki
Electric, which rose YiO to

Y644.
Many other electronics

and semiconductor-related
issues were bought back
after their recent tumbles.
NEC rose Y20 to YL260 and
Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial jumped Y40 to YL860.
Sony, however, plunged Y70
to YB.760 and Pioneer Elec-

tronic slid Y40 at Y2^210.

Oil refiners gained ground
on. expectations of higher
profits due to the recent

decline in crude oil prices.

Tonen advanced Y60 ' to

Y1.520 and Showa Shell

Seklyu added Y20 to Yl,080.

THE WEEK'S CHANGES
% Change

Hong Kong. +1.1
Kuala Lumpur. u/c
Tokyo. -0.5

Singapore. -0.4
Seoul -3X

In Osaka, the OSE average
added 29.13 to 21,265.78 in
volume of 22.1m shares
SEOUL was helped higher

by active bargain-hunting in
small and medium-sized
shares in a technical
rebound after recent sharp
fells. The composite index
gained 10.28 to 767.87. sup-
ported by growing expecta-

tions of interest rate cuts.

Analysts cautioned that an
overhang of loans for margin

trading would limit a sharp
rise in the market. Samsung
Electronics, whose shares
bad been hard bit by uncer-
tainty over failing semicrav
ductor prices, gained
Won3,400 to Won61,500.
HONG KONG was pro-

pelled to a a record closing

high by the overnight fail in

flip US long-bond yield and
the Hang Seng index fin-

ished 51.71 ahead at

12X29-27. surpassing the pre-
vious peak of 12,510.05
reached on October 1R
Turnover picked up to

HK$7-3bn. HSBC rose HK$2
to close at HK$159.50 after

hitting a record high of
HK$160 during Che day.
SINGAPORE saw selling

of key index stocks which
pulled the Straits Times
Industrial index back from a
high of 2,068.72 to close down
15.06 at 2,068.17.

KUALA LUMPUR was firm
as foreign institutions exe-

cuted broad-based buy pro-
grams and the composite
index closed up 4.17 at
1,172.48.

SHENZHEN'S local cur-
rency A index dived 43 per
cent on heavy selling trig-

gered by an warning by the
China Securities Regulatory
Commissian of a crackdown
on excessive speculation In
the market. The index
dropped 17.24 to 380.61, after

hitting an intraday low of
37L88.
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ment was planning to tax
interest earned ou treasury
bills and derivatives such as
swaps and options and to
revamp the tax status of
mutual funds as the market
awaited the 1997 budget
MOSCOW was mixed, with

foreign investors said to be
abstaining from buying
ahead of President Boris
Yeltsin’s heart operation.
The Moscow Times index
finished 0.66 higher at 320.72.

Comments by presidential
spokesmen suggested that
the operation could be car-
ried out in the next few
days.

and edted by WHam
Cochrane and Mdi—I Morgan

SOUTH AFRICA
Johannesburg’s industrial
shares turned back after a
firm opening on rumours,
denied by the Reserve Bank
and finance department,
that an announcement on
foreign exchange controls
might be later in the
day. Golds finished soft on a
weak bullion price.

Analysts also noted
rumours that the Reserve
Bank might raise its key
lending Tate, which
prompted a late slide by
some of the large commer-
cial banks. Stanbic fell R1 to
R179.
The overall Index lost 33

to 6,971-4, industrials shed
15.1 to 8,194.1 and golds
dropped 9.8 to I.72SL5.

G ermany’s stock mar-
ket bulls are looking
for the next biground

number. With the Dax index
of 30 blue chips hovering
around the 2.700 level, hope-
ful analysts and investors
are now talking about 3.000

points or more - but not
until next year.
This would be an impor-

tant psychological hurdle to
leap, but it would still leave
the German market lagging
well behind other big stock
exchanges in terms of rela-
tive importance. The fact
that the Dax, which closed

yesterday at 2.683.25 (up OA
per cent on the day), has
gained 19 per cent this year
does not mean that German
equities trading has attained
anything like its due weight
in the economy.
Market capitalisation in

relation to gross domestic
product is a lowly 24 per
cent compared with 90 per
cent in the US and 122 per
cent in the UK. But change
is definitely on the way,
with the Impending partial

privatisation of Deutsche
Telekom likely to provide a
powerful impetus.
This share issue

Europe’s biggest ever at
around DMlSbn - looks set
to be a success, judging fay

advance expressions of inter-

est by normally equity-shy
private investors. Barring an
unforeseen collapse in finan-
cial markets, the initial pub-
lic offering (IPO) could thus
do for the stock market what
a previous Volksaktie (peo-

ple’s share) in Volkswagen
promised, but foiled to do in
the early 1960s.

Thus, says Mr Ralf Conen,
German equities strategist at
Salomon Brothers, this huge
IPO “is generally considered
as an opportunity rather
than a risk for the German
equity market”. A year or so
ago, there was anxiety that
Telekom would soak up all

the liquidity. “But in the
meantime, perceptions have
changed and there is a long
list of companies on the way
to the market,” Mr Conen
adds.
Even so, much needs to

happen before the German

stock market matches its

potential based on high
savings and the strength of
the economy. "A more devel-

oped equity culture, such as

that of the UK and North
America, is still absent in

Germany,” says Mr Conen.
The Telekom issue should

help change this by promo-
ting awareness of equities in

a country where financial
assets have suffered this cen-
tury from wars, hyper-infla-

tion and currency reform. If

the first tranche goes well,
the second, in 1998, should
also be well received.

Germany

Dax index

This will encourage more
IPOs by family-owned Mittel-

stand (medium-sized) compa-
nies, big concerns seeking to
spin off peripheral busi-
nesses and federal and state
authorities wanting to raise
money through privatisa-
tions of utilities, airports
and other operations. Last
year's IPO total was a record
DM8bn, including such
well-known names as Merck
in pharmaceuticals and Adi-
das in sportswear. This year
has also seen Leica cameras
come to the market
A steady flow of such

issues is needed to give more
depth to a market in which
the 30 Dax stocks - includ-

ing the big motor, chemical,
electronics, banking and
insurance groups - account
for half the issued capital,

two-thirds of market capital-

isation and 85 per cent of the
free float Eight stocks alone
account for around 50 per
cent of both the free

float and turnover.
But while a greater selec-

tion of stocks would make
the market more attractive

to private and institutional

investors - foreign institu-

tions. anyhow, make much
of the running in German
shares - fundamental
changes to the German
social security system would
be the real clincher. If

Anglo-Saxon type pension
funds were introduced,
equity investment would
receive a big impetus.
Bankers are pushing for

this and many politicians

are aware that the creaking
state pension system is bead-
ing for a crisis as the num-
ber of pensioners in relation

to the workforce increases.

Mr Conen expects a stream-
lining of Germany’s
unwieldy social security and
tax systems, as well as more
deregulation nnd efforts to
streamline the bureaucracy:
“The capital markets, in par-
ticular the equity side, will

be the greatest beneficiary of

these changes,” he says.

He is looking for the Dax
to reach 3,050 by the end of

1997. Also expecting the mar-
ket’s rise to continue is Mr
Gamer Dielmann, equities
strategist at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell. On the basis of
favourable earnings esti-

mates. “we conservatively
expect the Dax to near the
3.000 mark in 12 months”. It

could go higher if the dollar
moves much above DM1.50

and thus helps exporters.

“The uptrend is Intact and
the market is not over-
bought,” he says. Interest
rates remain low and the
economy is recovering.

W ith a price/earnings
ratio of around 16,

the market Is above
its long-term average of 15.

notes Bank Julius Bflr

(Deutschland). But it says
the stock market is not over-

valued compared with the
higher valuation on the bond
market. “Dax flirting with
3.000” is its upbeat view of
German shares, with 2.850
points possible by the end of
1996. There is still plenty of
life in those German bulls.
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P up
cap
Pnv) rttfi Low Stock

pries

P
Nat
dhr.

Ov. Gfs P/E
yld net

53 FJ>.

§135 FP.
3 FJ>.

- FJ».

§146 F.p.

§80 FJ>.

100 F.P.

§ F.P.

§100 FP.
§ FP.
- FP.

§285 FP.
12 FP.

FP.
§10 FP.
75 FP.

§154 FP.
170 FP.

§250 FP.
§ FP.

7.55

47.1 IBZh
782 4lj

102 1B2>2
310 248
24J 02 Ij

01S 113*2

- 127

Z4S 99>2

548 177
1143 132’2
1405 310
27.8 79*2

428 131>2

*23 124,

552 81 Iz

19.7 21i»i
9838 177
18U 30?
995 62

4 tBaocticroft 4

1S2>2 Chartsa Taylor IBlh
4 tCorpEuc Search 4*2

iSSlj TOeep Sea Leisure 1 E?i2 «5
148 tElec RataS Sya 177U +7^
90*2 Tfttnes. Rret 00^ bW-
91

3j TGeo htar Mad 91b '10

mb Hartstone 8% 121

99 HHhcare Reform O&ij

16*4 InarouM Talacm 1fi4h
124*2 tJardnoie Ima 125
292*2 John D Sport* 302 43*2 L45
73*2 tLcttus Road 75
128 Lomond Undnwtng 130
11*, tMaara Group 11* K02
32*2 tMcnfes 91*2 *1

167*2 OrinresS 206*2 *1

165 TNstta l-Mai* 165 -2*2 B3.7
282*2 Litre Elan 2M*

2

-1 RVU&5
52 IVctory Cap 52*2-1*2

5 Ptacmg price. - introduction. For a M
The London Share Service notes.

LA2 03
- 102

35 515

- 285

25 15 204

- 21

25
25

- 235
25 17.7

25 204)

I RIGHTS OFFERS
taeue Amount Latest
priere paid Renun. IBM
P «4> dan High Low Stock

125 ra 4/12 12*2pm S*2pm Brooke Industrial

360 Nd 12/11 8pm 2pm Ctonri Units
175 NB 12/11 15*2pm 12*2pm Capital Ms
100 Nil 7/11 B*2pm 7i»pm Cetafclm)
265
145

NI
NI

2/12
20/11

36pm
19*2pm

15pm
14*2pm

OydaBtowaro
Euopean Leisure

74 Mt 21/11 8*2P01 eijpm Pawns Foods
240 W 4/11 125pm 115pm Priam RaU
tret premium.

MMnmon of as

Closing
price p -tor-

LMarijtag eaorifty pries. Piamkatia atwm, •uaaarvi™ sreDasau
Mawmbar

» option*:
- 1 Teal reeaca, EtpOy and fadax

CWW 18503 Pure: 28A38

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
Oct *cfeg
31 andajF

Ob Year Cfroat «r WE 62
sgeihid H ratio Mgb Low

Atfcafiai

:<n) 7*7728 -M 1S8S5B 172ZJ3 150 - 89B.1S T72253

»
248554 *25 2424.77 230951 110 382* 355358 230951
212271 -04 2132.19 219649 254 21.12 292754 2005.75

Nont Aorta [12) 167454 -15 170152 148851 0.7B 6335 210659 148634

Copyright. FTSE International LMad 1906. AB righto rewired. Figure* ki oreureto anew
number e» cereparias. 9toS US Oesare. Saae VaJuac 100050 5171202. T PariW. LreeS pncea
awe immlahto tor thl* attoton.

S**pm
2pm

12*2pm -1

1-Vpm
20pm *1

1B*2pm
Spin

120pm

FT 30 INDEX
NtftM Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 29 Oct 28 Vr ago -High \ga

FT 30 2785.0 28105 2799.1 2819.3 2839 .4 2584.0 388S5 26885
Old. div. yWd 4.08 450 4.07 4.03 451 4.14 452 3.7S
P/E ratio not 1851 1659 1655 17.10 1752 15.43 1758 1550
P/E ratio nil 16.75 16.83 1879 16.94 17.06 1555 1750 15.71
FT 30 anca corepsrem Iftjri 388U igiOMe; lore4M 2BKW0. Brea Brea: Wfta.

FT 30 hourly changes

Open 950 1050 11-00 1250 1350 14J0 18L00 1650 HBgh Low

2813.6 28115 2808.4 28045 28035 28015 2804.1 28005 27B2.7 28145 27895

New 1 Oct 31 OO 30 Oct 29 Od 28 Yr ago

SEAQ bargains 35.536 35.647 38.098 3&313 42.438 28579
Epiity turnover (Err^t _ 1246.0 1335.0 1203.1 12055 1805.8
Equity bsrgtriiwt - 28.174 27547 28510 32581 31502
Snerea traded (rnDt - 52SA 515.8 4079 4232 630.6
ILackrfng hae-tneriret Btatowa rad oaareaaa umwr.

Novi Oct 31 Oct 30 Oct 2S Oct 28 Yr ago Htfi irm
PTSE AM 1025AO 102S5Q 102220 1021.70 102250 - 1140AB 965JQ
O FTSE Mnmadwl Umted 1996. Al ngta reaarvaa. for 1098.

TRADEPOINT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
DaBy turnover for 01/11/1990

Volume: 884.000 Value: £4.140,870
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE * DEALINGS
Deads of business Arne shown bek/w hive beoi often with ccracnt from la«
Thuisday s Slock Exchange Official Lira and should not be reproduced without
permission. The data is now ddhoed by Extd, pan of Financial Times
Information,

Deuils relate to those securities not included in the FTShaw Information

Services.

The prices are dwrcat which the bametu was done in die 24 hours up to 5.15pm
m Thursday, they are not in order of execution hut in ascending order which

dauaca the day’s highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded at Thursday Official List,

the bleat recorded business In the four previous days is given with the relevant

dare.

ff Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day.

B«m AtamrsCteiaiLdEaliflRadMIp-
plOti^tSSOcBS)

BnWh Laid Co PLC IIVi tstUlg Dab Sft
201S/S4- 124’S (30Oe98)

Brush ft3n*etm Co PLC 8% Cum 1st Prt Cl
-98's{SOOc96|

Bnttsn Pturateum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prt Cl

-95KSM3]
British Sky BroadcasAno Grauo PLC MR

(S-'l) -S6J3S 501136 7.75
Brinon Group PLC 4jp(N«) Cum Ciw Prf

tOp - 78 (300c9G)
Breadcarte nfiWa toSub taiCM - ih

(25GC96)
BrachhamHon Hk>j! PLC 'ANon-V Ort lop •

103050005)
Brooke fetf Engnteng (Htogs) PLC Old 90p

- 127 9
Brooke Tod Engmeawg ffflta) PLC Now
Old 50p INUPaM - tT/1 1/06) - 3

Ekunoi HoMngs PLCAgo |N«J Cn»Cum
_ Red Prl 20p -SS (30Oe96)
Bruner Morel PLC Ort top- iB12« 573

fear PLCOnJfo-1
Booocsnsooocsqsb
satautdsPLCTVXiUrBLn

•ouns Canadano GkoupPLCBp
Cum Fled Prefabs 5p- ISO’s)

l8octety 12iffiP«m inf

OODip- iaPi(30OdJ6)£

iPLCWtSto

fciwnul TobaccoGw F\C Ort lOp • 357
7f 7 32 >9 \a > B 's9 9 189035) Mil« i'

•*taoocsw 34266 rauasej*

,
ituOrt-ltaMOoM

Creskn Land& Estau PLCS% Cnv Uns Ln

British Funds, etc
Jeensy 8ta%Ln2000 - £104Va (2BOc96)
Endwquer 12% Sft 090002 Cl 10Si>6
ConwTOl1D%Sfc20(C.Cl12\*p50c9Q
Erehuquer Mb Sft 200Z - El 07^
Treacmy 1 Sft 200003 -£120°W 1 Si

AIMfo^R^ Seres PLC 6*fli GM

Corporation and County
Stocks

7/7)08 £1000 fftefl) - W.
PLC ADR lid) - 7.869

PLC Vfh Cum Prt Cl 75
SBIBOOOcSm

' Deb Sft 2019-

1654
Uns Ln Sft 2003 - 04

Da^Mat^^S That PLCOld BOp

ally Crest Group PLC On) 29p - 203 %f 4*4

Data^rPLC 455%Cum Prf £l -71b

PLCCW 10p - 625 50

TelSnBa
(01OS66)

I PLC t0% Cura Pit El

FBabudvDona*

PotirtSsPLC

TstMfg M3534

lD*CumPrf50p-56

Cm Cum Nan.V

I PLC Old Gp- 156 70

I PLC 11%

Inreshnert CoPLCRtg Piet 50p - 9i

n Group PLC 10% Cura Prf Ei -1

Ml HWcp PLC
(SSOtsQ

Pari Hfcfes PLC 525%JNefl Cm Cun Nan.

Sd) br Old top -

«

Rotate& Orient Stasm Nw Co rotCm
Bd3 ISlfina E1000 (Ragdl - 105*1 S*I|

|M

!QapFnlcWffiFWUw LA

plc

-

sap -i«

.Dust PLC 4’rit Rsip

Ptoarta PLC QVt,Cum PrfCl - 0800006}
Plantation a Gowcd tnreearras Pica**
Cun Red PH £1 -33 [3

tan PLC ADR (4:1) 3220 ' 35
r fame* PLC ADR (1.1) (Cun Cm M)

Icm Cm Red

Rad

PLC Opd I5p - 69 b

PLC ADR (4.-1 J-29.75 30.48

Cm

10

;
.l ACo PLCOrtSftSp-B7

1 1*W. Deb 8k 2005-

Sattxri [ON ot) 8bLn Sft 5/1/2031-00.40

AIM DwmPLC 7VK llns Ln Sft S3«
Aneban^wPLCWlsU Sub lor Old 80

PLCWb to Sub tar Ore -

1

Finetad Debt Anm - 90 (280CSEI

Foreign Stocks, Bonds etc-

Coupons Payable in

London

iPLCWtstoSUbforOid

ILdO'HbCnv

BAA PLC 5*/% CmcBonOs 2006 Fifty Part

CheKontem 6 Gloucester PLC 1 1'd. PommPap
-128

ft Weebnlmer Bark PLC V
bfo El 000 (Cm to Prf) Rg- Uib2b

IllVtUnd

. .
I PLC BVf, 2nd Cun Prf

Fworfc} br
9® -

Z'**q?s® Zf30OcSa)

Biimor PLC 9\K Cum Pit £1 -

119(280696)
Burma* Casbol PLC ADR (2.-11 - 34.85
130036)

Bumah Cajiinl PLC 7Vflt Cum Red Prf £1 -

79b(300c961
Bunnah Castro) PLC MbCum Pif £i - 86

1Z50C96)
KJnaBBBT PLC ADR (21) - 21 .6

Kuratft PLC 7p Cm Cura Red PH 5p - 57 90

TbSaSe PLC Mt Una In Sft 2003AM
100 rAOsSB)

•Unto (Camps IS CopS
30cSE)
rmwatmemT#PLC7W%

PLC ADR (10^1 -

53 000630)
LARliwssssmtrta PLC 7Sfifc Swwftad B*

2018 El - 87.44921 87B [280e98t

Non Cum bid Prf El - 102 (30Oc96)
Edta^ifc PLC Cm Prt Shs 50 - ISO

BOrolMte

Ladtrote Gfftp PLC ADR (13) - SL23
Land Seanies PLC 7% Cm Bds 3aiB/200B

114*1
PLCOriJIp- J57(2S0cflB)

to ^a^Qw Cum Bed Prt 5p
1
V(30Ot«i)9

PLC 15% line Ln SftBurndanc I

2007/12- 125 (

! 8% Urb Ln SOl 3012001 -

JBDOOcite) ^ 1300(36) >» (30036)*.

BuM MbWn PLC 10% (Net) Cm Cuni Rad
Prl 199* 2’i (30Oc96)

B2M EndownmiH Fund Red Orel 1o - 138

Ernhoif Co 8% Cun Pit Sft El - BO (29Cc96)
t Co (The) PLC CW

13Vt

I-31B9

Ld TV*.
(20036)
Uns Ln Sft

ItaOld (WM
B
«S

,

s
,
i

11/06) - 17 pOOcfiB) 20
onresPLOEurokmetHSA1991 WtsflE

U1^R0-3S

gsogBl
innac Ftaance (Jersey)
Bds4/4J06{ftjmGbt
(3»e9fflOL®iOefl6)

KKSS.nigr'^ “SSI

(91/96) -l. .

Bondaye Baift PLC BZA FTSE
LrtcTradeJ>rancted.Cop.Ui«s - 38.12
(3OOc90)

Benk no iMt Uns Cap Ln Stk

Grom PLC 9bKBds
fld)-10

-138*1.% (250698)
Badon Group PLC 11 Cun Rad Prt 2005

Debt Issuance
Programmes

1Q3(30Oc96) (Net) Crw Cum Red

’4 0*4

BrodkmIBI
R*rtet

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers

rt Bank 11.129% Ln Sft
lOOcSfi)

IDO 13% Ln Sft 2005-

10p - 117 52% (

Benton Group PLC 7J
Pit!

Baas PLC ADFT (21) - 24.77 (250c9
Bees PLC lOVft Dd> Stk 2016 - 1 1E
(28006)

Benchntftk Groui PLC Ore) 50p - 107
lia raoocfleia raoocsei 8

BtocompatWes International PLC Wls to Slil
far OTO-92 t

Capital industries PLC New Od Ip (M Paid -

13/11/96)- 12b (29OC06)
Cere UK PLjC Wls to Sub lor Ord - BO

(30Oc96) 3 (30Oc96)
Carlton Comnuricaflons PLC 5Sp (Net) Cum
Cm Prf - 141 b (30Oc96) b (30Oe96) b
(3OOC0G1 2*f(30Oc96)

Cartton Comnudcafions PLC 7h% Cm
Subord Bda 2007 £5000 fRg} - 178.41
(30Oc%)

Cosh Camariers irerl.Ld Urals (Como 1 0d
A 1 Dtv Ace Sta) - 22 S’s

Cathay fatamattma) Was PLC lOiMbCum
Prt ET - 121 f2SOc96)

Cehds bitemofionaj PLC Now Ort 1p(MPBU
07/11/98) . 0.0001 (17OC061 b 2

ChariesTaytor Group PLC Ora lp 180 1 b3
(290c9B)
hepsw* Raoecoume PLC Crd 25p - pi 125

A Rafcray Co Prt Unto
(Compr.100 Prt 8 1 Pig) -110%

F9 Group PLC New On) 25p (FP/WL -

11/11/96)- 105 (29OC06)
Five Arrows CHk tmestmLTat PLC Od

US80JJ1 (Guernsey Reg) - S2-B4 06
(280C96)

Fhe Arrows CMe HmsbnLTM PLC Wis to

Sctosofce tar Od S052S J33 (300c96)
Ftee Group PLC Wa to Sifatoi Ort ShsaSp
-95(3OOcW)9(3OOc96)9(3OOe0610
OOOcBB)

Fofcae Groin PLC Old 5p - 57 8
Fortmm 4 Mason PLC New Old (MPW

Prt S*£1

£1000 (F
Lavendanf
89

Leeds sHetaeckBuWtagl
Perm Em Basnng Shs - 142 {

Legrt ft General Group PLC OTO ID
(7»J30C>S6> 20 1 b 2 b 3 4(30Ocfl6) *
57(300c96I 7(300e96)

Legal S General Group PLC G»A, Cm Stibonl

Gde 30WOB £1000 (Ra) • 148b (30036)
%(30008)

Lewis (John) Partnership PLC 6% Cum Prt

Sft £1 -58 [250CSS3
Ubeny Intwnatmwl HUgs PLC 5VK. Subord
Cm Bds 30M/2009 EijRwto) - B6
(14QC961 7 (300(381 7(MOc96)

London Cmraflon Co Ld 10% Cum Prt El -

130 (20Oc3B)
London Finance B Inrefibnert Gta PLC WB

to Subscrtia b Ond - 121 vwav™
London tnernmnal Group PLCAM (5.1) -

13.19
Lonrho PLC ADfifim - 2.43
luc&svBrity PLC Crtl 23o - 345 6 H>7 V B *e

9 b50 it m
4 (30OC9S) 5b GOOC96) 6

(30Oc9B) 6 (30036)
Maries 6 Spencer PLC ADR (6.1) - 503
Manhole PLC 10% Cum PifEi -105

(280C96)
Macsron Thompson a Ewmshed PLC 7% Uns

FamedPLC ADR (2:1) - 22.120
Fema* PLC El 35 Qvn Cm Red Prt

(Storing Coupon) . IB^pOOcSa)
MWB btaHMSB PLC fObflb irfMta
Deb Sft 2020 - 94b EQOCSffl
BOi Hectrortcs PLC SORRSi) - 9.19
(30OCS6)
art GrounPLC Ord lQp-3997 8 94091
2 J VMS's'. 44(i

Tbre^teK^WatoSu

Sbuirr.

Hattigzr House PLGtOVi

i 44t4 b 9 bB
lb(30Oc9Q7b0b9

%UnsLnSdi
9(30036)

Bimdnghani IMshlres Blttftig Sue 9®lfl(>‘
‘

J Shs £1000- 100.95 1*.Rami Inc

Euiopran iTMtenM Bonk 9% Ln Slk 2001

(2003
1 0B.427 .457 ( ,

i kwotomm Bank 11% Ln i

. _ |-nflb(28Qc9ffl
Eunfaoon kweeimert Bank 9b% Ln Stk 2009

- 112b 3046875 (2BOC96)
toer-American Dmetapmeni Bsft9tflbUi

Sft 2015 (Read) - 115 1250086)
tatamaltana] Bar*b Roe 6 Dev 11.3% Ln

Sft 2003 - 121.23 pOOcflS) 0055
New 25Htond ilVMi Sft 2000 (ReBd) - i&4b

Rate Perm trd

Cm Cum Red Prt

5 (30Oc96)

Chestara BuA$rq!_
Be&mgShs - 108’it

Chfahds Grow PLC 4 (Nniy 6%) Cun Pif

Sft £1-85 (30008)
CUftaus PLC Worrares to Sub tor Old - 8

I (30Oc96) b (30006) b

31/KV96) -plOOl .

Fortnum 8 Mason PLC 7% t

78 (30OcB6)
General Acddmt PLC 78* Cum kid Prt El -

KAgOOOB) 4. (30OC96) 9.129 (30000)

GenemtAcSdeit PLC Btob Cura bid Prt Cl -

1 1 3% (30006) 4 (30009 4 (SOOaoq 4
pooeflffl

General Cable PLC ADRjglj^-$1725

Ln Sft 83/90- 08 (30009
/« Stone PLC 7% Cm UneLn Sft

1-89(28006)

|100

IPLC12M

TVtolai L)ore PL^3SS% [frTdy^Rrtlfku'n prt

Thre PLC 8.125% Dob

rJckouD PLC^^SaSort Ln Sft 2008

Uta ftaSteUfooa PUD Ord 5p - 293

Paribas French bnmbnoni ThatPIC
SeTBWS ta Sub ta( CM - 12jaOc96]

Rights 8 laauis kwement 1st RLC5t%

IOp-SSSO'T
Schroder EmateTp Couwios Fd PLC Wft 4

j&lEszBssa*'**
SttaihVi^^^^JiO* O'*»
3iafflW1-114R9£W6)

Sooood AtonoBuBme 4«!% Dab»
sSU^SgamTh-tPLCOreiP
wSocw« 4 oooBsno C«oSa

^wa^iBpooo^f

tan trwtema«m«F^i30iBffiP (JTtan Irweemm Thtd PLC Onf 35p (RM •

TtoJ^SbTS,^ PLC 7^5% Cm Uns Ln

7;^Ef8I£^Uta Sft2oio

Updmn InvwMmert Co PLC On) 2Sp - 785

vtaPbSuoon th« plc ore iop - ea a#

(30006)8 b B
Vita RetotatanlThat PLC I 4% Cm Una Ln

Sft 2006 - 0^7 (30006) 86 (30006) 7

.Cum Prt d
Vitamwuta (lfom) PLC 8V% Cum Rad Pit

WWEweodHjC ilblft Dab Sft2011

bwewmert Co PLC 6lft Each Bds

- 102b (30008) 3 (30006) *<30006)

Alternative Investment"

Market

Medere PLC ADR (43) -17 125 00006)
25 (3000G1

Matroaa&wtgy PLC CM 5p (FUO - 1^/36) -

54b t

General Booric Co PLC ADR (iri) 6JB5
GKNPLCADR(1:1)-1B4a

iPLCeCW!

)2J0%Cun2ndPi1El -44

i PLC 12WL Una Ln Sh 2012/17-

Potnftne Maucanos 14WK Ln Sft 2006

-

117(28008)

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment

Trusts)
Abbey Naaonaf PLC 1 0Vfc Non-Cun S9g Prt
Shs El - 109 130006) 8

1

Atax Group PLC 7V* (

ABF Imestmeito 5b» Uns Ln Sft 87/2002
50p - 43 (290c96)

AVkwtemeresTVb Ure Ln Sft 87)2002
5qp-48Q90c8Q

AeaThchnotogy PLC Ort) lOp -323»
peocsgTb 08oi i(3oo6)i
(29006) b (30006) 2 3 4 5 6 7

Atoen fiahar Group PLC ADR (lOrl)- 8S4
.94 72

131b L
Boohs Co PLC ADR (£1) -30J 32 (280081
Boumemoun a West Hampshira Wtoer PLC
35% Cum tod PW Cl - I03lr (30006)

BPB PLC 72Mb Cm SuboTO Bds 2SW08
_ £1000 (Ragd)- 14368
Btadtort & Bnta Buklfag Society liVfe
Pann Inf Beoreig Shs £10000 - 1235

B*^bd^i^gy!hiBrt PLC lO'A Cum Prt

Brent Intematmal PLC 9% Cum Red Pit £1 •

1014.00006)
Brent Waiter Group PLC Wls 1097-2007 to

Subb0rt-M2900ffl
Brent WaterGroup PLC 85% 3rd NoivCwn
Cm Red Prt 2007-10 - 2 (30006) 2
(30006) 2 (30006)2 (30000)

'

BrentWMb Groin PLC Wf 2nd Cm Rod Plf

2000-2007 £1 -3X625 (3OOC06)
Bnstol a West Bu**ng Sockny IWIb ftarmW Beartro Sttt EIOOO Rg - 1 40b (30006)

Clyde BkMeis PLC New CM So INI PaU
1 1/1 T/961 - 12(30008)8 (30006) 20
(3oooe) socnooe)

Coats Futons PIC 4 ,y% Urn Ln Sft 200207-
74*> 5 (280061

Coab Pauna PLC 8^% Uns Ln Sft 2002/07
90*129006)

Costs Wyefe PLC 4.8% Cum Prt £1 85

f5P-1005

1

I PLC New Old 2Sp (

1 07/11/09 - 124 (29008)
Grand Metropaibi PLC 9% Cum PrtEl
5Sb(2SOOG)

Grand MatrapaOtan PLC 6V*. Cum Pit Et -

70(30006)
Greerafls Group PLC 7% Crw Subad Bds
2003 £1 (Regd) -132 (30008) 2 (30006)
*(30000)

Greenato Group PLC 8% Cum Prt £1 - 104

i Abbey PLC On) lOp - 87
MEPC PLC 8% Ura Ln Sft 2000/09 - 102*
J9X3O6>b(300c96)
MtPC PLC lOVflb Uns In Sft 2032 - 116

pri ei -tfRjssssr
1

Rewa Corp PLC.4J5%tta eta Cum Prt
£1 - 62 <30006)3^75 (30000

Reunton Mbrn PLC Onl 1 0p - 78
Hcte-Royee PLC ADR f&1) - 2051 i.
Rofc-Rmce ftjiwjr Enoneering PLC 5

Cun Prf El -07(280081
i Prt El -127

PLC BVXi Uns Ln SftEtechant
99/2004 - 84 9

Hetta Group PLC
) 9 (30006) '9 00006) 80

I (30006) 80 (30006] 80

lOp- 177 (30008) 7
6)9<

Nasonal Fbwer PLC ADR (4:r) - SZ7
Nattared Wesintaw Bam PLC 9%
SerWNon-Cum Prf El - lit* (30006) *

)2 (30006)2 (30006) V

laatsViyefc I

(28006)
Costs VlyeBa PLC 6'4Ki Senior Cm Bek,

i PLC 8% kro Une Ln Sft -91

.(ElOOOlRgi- 83/29008)
Cohen (A) & Co PLC NoaVATM 20p - 470

. I0b% 2nd Cun Pit £1 - SO
II (30006)

Natfanid WeaartnBnr Berk PLC 12W
SUtonLUns Ln Sft 2004 - 125 (28006)

Newcasde SrtfinnSodety 10N% Ponn bn
Bearing Shs £1000- 116 l-/29006)

BSOO0)
Commeitial Uron PLC 35% Cum RedM £1

;ADR(5.1)-3CL32 5
ikl -52(25006)

- 63 (300061 6 (30000) B [300061
Cun Ind Prf £1

Hatsbid Asa 'A'Nokl
Haidys a Hnons PLC Old 5p - 284

Newcasfle Buldbia Sodety 12AK Fbnn fat

Beamg Shs £1000 - 737*. (

Commercial Unton PLC fiftffi, Cum I .

104^(30006) S @0006) 5 130008) 6
(30006) 5 (3O6O0) l- (30OC96)

Commercial Unon PIC ffWi Cum lir PrfEl *

_ 1 12V. R00O6) '=(30006)*. (30000)
Commerzbank AS DEU5 - 3356 4 ^
Cootoon Group PLC 7% Cm Bds 2/1 1/2004_

j PLC Wts to Sub for

Ord 1098-1 [

Hanstona Group PLC 8% (ton) Cum Cm Red
>9

mwo - l
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Every
pair
is not

a couple.
Therefore, if you’re looking for a correspon-

dent bank in Turkey, make sure you work
with a bank that's the perfect march for you.

For example, a bank char was selected as the

“Best Bank of the Year in Turkey'" by

Euromoney magazine...

A bank that is one of the leading names in

trade finance, handling 4% of Turkey’s
imports and 10% of the country’s exports in

1995...

A bank that handled $1 1.4 billion in foreign

currency transactions in 1995...

A bank that has been awarded the ISO 9001
Quality Management System certificate...

A bank whose high regard among interna-

tional financial community generated S590
million in funding facilities in 1995...

The only multibranch Turkish bank to be
awarded a long-term “A" rating three years

in a row by Capital Intelligence...

Wouldn’t you like ro work with a corre-

spondent bank in Turkey like Garanti?

I GARANTI BANK

For further information please contact Mr. Husnu Akhon, Executive Vice President.

63 BuyOkdere Caddesi, Mas La k 80670 Istanbul / Turkey Tel, Fu® (90-212) 285 40 40 Tetan 27635 gaa-tr
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The National Ttaasury

Management Agaicy
Treasury BuSding

Grand Canal Street
1 Dubfin2

V
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Telephone: 353-1 676 2266

Fax: 353-16766661

^ ?‘aQyB ,irms are ^cognised os Primary Dealers by the llaiiono! Treasury Managemen! Agency (NTMAi

ffn\
’ Further inform3tion on the Government bond market in Ireland may be obtained

by contacting any at the Primary Dealers, or the tlTMA at 353-1-676-2265. K
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Footsie finishes lower after turbulent week
Fhst AU-Shsre Index Equity share* traded

Tumour fcw MCtoroa foMori- EKelu^g
uma-rrarK*; buWnraa aridmmaaa* tumo*r

MARKET REPORT
By Joel KJbazo

J**:
UK stock market yesterday

lived up to the maytrn thqt “It is
better to travel than to arrive” as
it came to the end of a turbulent
week.
The FTSE 100 Index started

trading at a Qrm 3.980.2, up 62 on
its previous close, with some hop-
ing it could recover from the anx-
iety prompted by Wednesday's
rise in UK base rates.
The first signs that a bumpy

ride was in store arrived nearly
an hour after the opening in the
form of a stronger than expected
UK purchasing managers index.

The figure for October rose for
the fifth consecutive month
reaching 54j> per cent, well ahead
of analysts’ expectations.
The data served to increase

investors' inflation worries and
prompted a reversal in Footsie’s
early advance. Mr Richard Jef-
frey, group economist at Charter-
house, observed: “There is still a
lot of anxiety among fund manag-
ers about Wednesday's rate rise.
Unanticipated policy changes
will always have a big impact on
the market. Frankly, i can’t
remember when such a small
change had such a big impact on
market sentiment'’
But if worries about UK infla-

tion had once again become the

dominant factor in the market,
there was still a feeling that the
afternoon’s US economic data
would provide a warm welcome
at journey's end.

The publication of the US non-
farm payrolls report met with
expectations and briefly reduced
Footsie's decline.

Such hopes proved short-lived

as a jump in US factory orders
hit the Treasury bond market
and US equities, although both
steadied in later trading.

The fall in the US acted as a
signal for a sell-off in London,
and Footsie, having made a brave
attempt to limit its losses, fell

bade sharply. Dealers spoke of a
big seller in the UK market while

vague whispers of a US broker
advising clients to switch out of
gilts drove them lower. Long gilts

ended the day three-quarters erf a
point lower.

One sales trader said simply.
"This is the phase two blowout
we should have had on Thurs-
day."
The strength of sterling against

the dollar remained a matter of

concern. It was partly responsible

for the continued weakness,
together with the decline In inter-

national crude prices, recorded in

the oil sector, another factor in

FOotsle’s decline.

The leading index closed at
S.94&5. down 30.6 points on the
day, but having touched a low of

3AU.9 in the last hour of trading.

The FTSE 250 remained resilient

and finished at 4,4295. up 6.7 on
its previous close, seen by some
as a sign of the underlying
strength of domestically based
manufacturers.

Volume was 669.9m at the 6pm
count and the value of customer
business on Thursday was
£154bn.
Analysts are expected to watch

next week's economic data and
company results closely with the

Confederation of British Industry
distributive trades survey and
figures from Marks and Spencer
put under the magnifying glass
for signs of the state of consumer
demand in the UK.
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Futures traded within a
comfortable range yesterday
ahead of key US economic
data, writes Peter John.
The contract expiring in

December started the day at
4,011 and drifted down to
just above 3,980.
Traders were positioning

themselves for the release of
non-farm payroll figures to

get a pointer to the direction

of US inflation.

When the figures came in

they were in line with
forecasts. However, the

futures led the msket lower
in afternoon trading and
closed at 3,971 , a premium
of 22 to cash against an
estimated fair value of 20
points.

In options, Implied
volatility was above 11 per
cent and turnover in traded
options was 42,619 lots

against 41,589 on Thursday.
BP headed the list of equity
options with 1 ,607 contracts
changing hands. BAT and
Cable & Wireless were also
active.
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unsettles

Prospects of a sea change in
the price of crude sent most
oil-related stocks sharply
lower - five of the Footsie’s
worst performing stocks
came from the oil sector.

SheD was partly responsi-
ble for the wave of profit-tak-

ing after it came out with a 7
per cent drop In underlying
earnings on Thursday. Later,
the price of Brent fell a dol-

lar as Kurds declared a
ceasefire. prompting
thoughts of a softer line on
the Iraqi oQ embargo. And,
yesterday, the chairman of
the American Petroleum
Institute said he felt the
recent spike in hratiwg oil

had been overdone.
Shell Transport fell 27V> to

980p. BP 15 to 64€p, Lasmo 7
to 207p and Enterprise 16 to

540ttp.

The downturn in oil prices
had still not filtered through
to IC1, which would be a
beneficiary as it buys as a
raw material for chemicals
manufacture. NatWest Secu-
rities advised clients to “sell

into strength” citing both
“recent strength in sterling

against the group’s main
currencies and a firm oil

price”. XCI dipped 14 to 775p.

Whitbread buoyant
Whitbread rose 12% to

733V4p and was the second
best performer in the FTSE
100 following the announce-
ment that it was in talks
with BrightReasons Restau-
rants for the acquisition of

its pizza and pasta restau-

rant chains.
Analysts said they under-

stood that Whitbread wanted
to pay about £50m for the
chain - which includes Bella

Pasta - against the £90m
that BrightReasons is seek-

ing- Whitbread was criticised

as paying too much for Peli-

can. the Dome restaurants
chain.
Whitbread was also

boosted by a report from
Merrill Lynch which com-
pared the valuation and
prospects of leisure compa-
nies and those in the alco-

holic drinks sector. It com-
pared the cash multiples of
each company and Its future
growth prospects. Compa-
nies including Whitbread.
JD Wetberspoon. Granada
and Compass came out of
the analysis well JD Weth-
erspoon rose IT * to 1212' >p
and Compass fell 2 to 60Sp.

BAT weak
BAT Industries appears to

have an almost limitless
capacity to disappoint. Yes-
terday. the stock fell danger-
ously close to chart support
territory before rallying to
close 8 off at 42Qp.
Nevertheless, concerns

about a wave of US anti-
smoldng litigation refuse to
die down and this week they
were revived by a Channel 4
documentary.
Those worries have been

compounded by the impact
on the profits of big overseas
earners from the rise of ster-

ling. In the wake of Wednes-
day’s interest rate rise, ster-

ling’s trade-weighted index,
which measures the pound
against a basket of curren-
cies. has risen to its highest
level since February 1094.

Nevertheless. most
tobacco and insurance ana-
lysts are confounded by the
sad state of the conglomer-
ate's share price. Most value
the stock at around 800p on
fundamentals and one is

believed to price It at 1050p.

Chrysalis hardened 5 to
502Vip after announcing that
it had reached agreement in

principle to set up a Euro-
pean TV production joint
venture with VNU, the
Dutch publishing and infor-

mation group. The joint ven-
ture, to be named CVI Media
Group, will spearhead Chrys-
alis Visual Entertainments
and VNlTs expansion into
TV production in Europe.
BSkyB fell 9Vi to 569p fol-

lowing first-quarter results
which were broadly in line

with forecasts. One analyst
said that the satellite broad-
caster, which has fallen from
696p 12 days ago, would have
its work cut out to achieve
its ambition of doubling its

UK business and going into
the German market
Analysts were also con-

cerned that there was no
information on the proposed
News Carp preference share

issue, with BSkyB execu-
tives referring questions to

News Cnrp itself. One ana-
lyst said he had concluded
that no decision had yet
been made ns to whether to
proceed. He said it was a
much harder decision than
when the share price was
higher.
Takeover speculation con-

tinued about n number of
television companies with
Yorkshire Tyne-Tees clim-
bing 15 to 1282' ip on a thin
volume of trading and Scot-
tish TV rising 1 to 732^ ip.

Weak trading figures from
John Lewis made the market
slightly nervous of the retail

sector.

An exception was Ven-
dome, which climbed 8 to
5S6' »p on speculative inter-

est. Thom weakened 3 to
343* *p on continuing concern
over litigation In the US over
rental purchase transac-
tions. PowerGen performed
strongly for the second day
running as a UBS buy note
combined with vague take-
over talk to send the shares
9 higher to 519p.

Water utility Severn Trent
added SV* at 626' ip on the
back of a Salomon Brothers
recommendation.
Cable & Wireless was

steady at 489'/>p after the
company announced it had
opened an office in Beijing
in preparation for the liber-

alisation of China's telecoms
market.
Insurance broker Willis

Corroon firmed l1/* to I23%p
ahead of interim figures next
Thursday.
Wolstenholme Rink, the

printing materials and chem-
icals manufacturer, fell 927*p
to 785p after the group
warned its second-half per-
formance would not meet
expectations. The company
said an improvement in trad-
ing seen in July and August
had not been sustained in
September and October and
it expected second-half prof-

its to be around the same as
the first half.

Problems within the print-

ing industry were high-
lighted on Thursday when
Wace also said trading con-
ditions were tough. Wace,
whose shares nearly halved
on Thursday, fell another
penny to 68Vip.

Rolls Royce fell 2 1/* to

close at 25l'/ip on profit-tak-
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day group Atrtours moved
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expectations grew that there
will be a bout of consolida-
tion within the industry.
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lawyer s for business

Row deepens over move to meet Emu target

French budget measures
criticised by Germany
By Gillian Tett in London

The dispute over France's
attempts to qualify for a single
European currency gathered
pace yesterday after Germany
publicly criticised Paris's bud-
get measures.
The German statistical office

issued a formal statement
opposing the French govern-
ment's use of FFr37.5bo
($7.36bn) pension fund trans-
fers from France Telecom to
reduce its budget deficit
The statement, published

even though yesterday was a
holiday in Germany, follows
the European Commission's
approval of the French move
on Thursday. The Commission
said the decision was taken
because “a large majority” of
European Union states sup-
ported the French plan.
But several EU countries

yesterday Insisted there was
no “large majority" support.
The German statistical bureau
said “many European member

states" supported Germany's
position that it would be “eco-

nomically sensible" to exclude
the France Telecom payment
from the budget deficit.

The row reflects growing
German concern that the Com-
mission's hasty approval of
France's budget measures
could lead other countries,
such as Italy, to use similar
measures - undermining the
integrity of the single currency
qualification process.
Investors are becoming wor-

ried that Germany's determi-
nation to make the single cur-
rency credible could lead some
of Its institutions, such, as the
constitutional court, to block
the process on technical
grounds.
On Tuesday, European cen-

tral bank governors will meet
at the European Monetary
Institute to discuss countries’
progress In meeting the crite-

ria for qualifying for the single
currency. The EMI and the
European Commission will

then publish separate reports.

In a move that will further

fuel the controversy, a com-
mittee of leading European
statisticians will hold an emer-
gency meeting on Monday
evening in response to the
Commission's derision.
The committee does not

have the power to overturn the
Commission's ruling but some
statisticians want to express
their angw about the handling
of the case.

The Commission's statistical

wing. Eurostat, asked each EU
country to submit an opinion
on the French case last week,
after Germany, Britain, the
Netherlands expressed reserva-

tions about the move.
However the questionnaire

was sent to some countries,
including the UK, very late.

And though most countries
thought the deadline was
Thursday lunchtime - and
insist they met this - the deci-

sion was taken before some
replies had been received.

President calls for ban on
foreign campaign donations
By Jurek Martin in Boston

President Bill Clinton
yesterday called for a ban on
all US political contributions
from non-citizens and the US
subsidiaries of foreign compa-
nies.

He maintained that both par-

ties were responsible for cur-

rent abuses and excesses, and
blamed Mr Bob Dole, the
Republican presidential chal-
lenger, for blocking five of the
last six bi-partisan attempts in

Congress to reduce the influ-

ence of special interest money.
Mr Clinton's remarks came

In the middle of a standard
stump speech in Santa Bar-
bara, California, and were his

first formal comments on the
growing controversy of foreign
- mostly Asian - contribu-
tions to the Democratic party.

At issue have been $450,000

In legal donations from an
Indonesian couple of appar-
ently modest means but with
connections to the country's

LIPPO conglomerate. The
Democratic National Commit-
tee also returned another
$250,000 donation, having
determined that it came
directly from a Korean parent
company rather than its US-
based subsidiary.

Questions have been raised

over another $140,000 raised at

a Buddhist temple in Calif-

ornia in the presence of Mr AJ
Gore, the vice-president.

On Thursday. Ms Janet
Reno, the attorney general,
said she was prepared to inves-

tigate whether these donations
warranted the appointment of

a special counsel.
In Washington yesterday. Mr

John Huang, the party fund-

raiser charged with generating
financial support from Asian
American business interests,

was again cross-examined by
lawyers interested in the
extent of bis access to the
White House.
Mr Clinton made no direct

reference to Mr Huang or his

activities, though he noted
that Republicans also had
accepted contributions from
foreign sources.
He regretted that both par-

ties were engaged in “an
escalating arms race" for cam-
paign money.

“There's too much of it.” he
added, pointing out that, in
this election cycle. Republi-
cans had raised $399m against
$24lm by Democrats.
Banning foreign contribu-

tions was not, he insisted, an
anti-immigrant approach. “The
essence of democracy is that
only citizens can decide and
vote ... so only citizens should
be able to contribute.”

He said there should be “vol-

untary campaign spending 11m-

its”. and also free TV air time
for those accepting such lim-

its.

Loser in Massachusetts Page
3; Editorial Comment, Page 8;

Natural born campaigner.
Page 9

Perfect end to Clinton campaign
Continued from Page l

backdrop reflects good luck
and skilful management.
Mr Clinton entered office

soon after the start of a busi-

ness cycle upswing. He was
almost bound to enjoy faster

economic growth and a lower
jobless rate than his predeces-

sor. George Bush.
But he helped matters by

taking action to cut the budget
deficit in 1993.

Mr Alan Greenspan's adroit

monetary management as Fed-
eral Reserve chairman has also

paid dividends for the White
House. By acting swiftly to
raise interest rates in 1994. Mr
Greenspan headed off an
increase in inflation, helping
to create a tranquil pre-elec-

tion economy for the president
this year.

The latest data, however,
confirm that not all sectors of
the economy are equally buoy-

ant. As throughout the past
four years, the bulk of employ-
ment gams last month was in
service industries. Manufactur-
ing employment was flat after

a big fall in September.
Purchasing managers yester-

day reported a fall In their

index of manufacturing activ-

ity from 51.7 per cent in Sep-
tember to 50.2 per cent last
month, only just above the
threshold that would signal a
contraction of factory output

Bangladesh

bans child

labour in

garment
industry
By Kasra Naji fn Dhaka

A ban on the use of cheap
child labour in Bangladesh’s
booming garment industry
came into force yesterday.
The ban was agreed as a

result of intense pressure from
the US - which imports 60 per
cent of Bangladeshi garment
exports totalling S2.5bn in
1995-96 - and from the Inter-

national Labour Organisation.
Child workers have been a

major factor in the industry's
spectacular growth over the
past decade. Bangladesh sup-
plies one of every two T-shirts

sold in Europe and about 10
per cent of the US's Imports of
ready-made garments.
But a bad image in the west

and a US government threat
last year to prohibit imported
textiles from countries
employing workers aged
under 14 forced the Industry
to act.

Hie agreement banning the
use of children below that age
has been drawn up between
the Bangladesh Garment Man-
ufacturers and Exporters
Association - the industry
umbrella group - the ILO, and
the UN Children's Fund.
Mr David Merrill, the CS

ambassador in Dhaka one
of the architects of the agree-

ment, said: “Without child
labour. Bangladeshi garments
will be in a better position in
the competitive international

market.” Industry officials

pleaded for international cus-

tomers to continue buying
their products.
Under the agreement, signed

last year, the industry will

send its 10.500 child workers,
mostly girls, to schools over a
period of one year and will

pay $im towards the cost.

Each child will receive a sti-

pend of 300 taka ($8) per
month. The ILO, UNICEF, the

US government and BGMEA
are sharing the cost of the
rehabilitation programme.
Factories will be opened to

international Inspection. Busi-

nesses found asing child
labour would be heavily fined
and. if caught a second time,

could lose their export
licences, said Mr Redwan
Ahmed, head ofBGMEA. “It is

a memorable day for the gar-
ment sector of Bangladesh,”
he said.

Child labour has been one of
the major social problems in
impoverished Bangladesh, but
it is also a big source of
income for many families.

Rolf Carxiere, the UNICEF
representative in Dhaka, said
children under the age of 15
were still being employed in
300 different types of jobs in

the country.
If the agreement Is effec-

tively enforced. It could prove
a model for eliminating child

labour elsewhere in the
region, says observers.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The British isles wilt be unsettled,

but temperatures will be mild.

Southern France and Spain will

be warmer and sunny. Italy will

also be sunny but there will be
cloud north of tho Alps. A
wavering front with rain over

England will move towards the

Benelux during the evening. It will

be mainly cloudy with occasional

drizzle from the Baltic states to

the Netherlands. A strong low
near Norway will bring rain and
gusty winds to southern Norway
and northern sections will see
scattered cloud and snow
showers. Central Sweden wilt

have light morning frost.

Five-day forecast

South-east Europe will turn warm
and dry tomorrow. Dry conditions
and higher temperatures will

spread to all of eastern Europe
next week. The North Sea region

and soulhem Scandinavia will

continue breezy and rather wet.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES

No other airline flies to more cities in
Eastern Europe.

© Lufthansa

Situation at 13 GMT. Temperature* maximum for day. Forecasts by Metao Consult of the Netherlands

Rangoon
Reykjavik
Rio
Rome
S. Frsco
Seoul
Singapore
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Sydney
Tanker
Tel Avtv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vancouver
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Washington
WeOngton
Winnipeg
Zurich

Maximum Baiting fair 8 Caracas shower 32 Faro sun 26 Macfad sun 20
Celsius Belfast shower 14 Cardiff ran 15 Frankfurt dan 15 Majorca sun 21

Abu Dh3b« sun 35 Belgrade fair 16 Casablanca sun 23 Geneva sun 14 Malta fair 22
Accra thund 30 Berlin drssf 14 Chicago snow -1 Gibraltar sun 20 Manchester rain 16
Algiers fair 22 Bermuda fair 31 Cologne shower 15 Glasgow ram 15 MsnSa shower 30
Amsterdam rain 15 Bogota tar 28 Dakar sun 33 Hamburg ram 14 Melbourne thund 17
Athens far 17 Bombay Sun 32 DoBas cloudy 18 Helsinki shower 5 Mexico City shower 26
A!lama sin 13 Brussels rain 15 Delhi fair 31 Hong Kong shower 30 Miami far 30
B. Aires fair 21 Budapest ter 13 Dubai sun 34 Honolulu sun 29 MBan sun 17
B.ham showor 16 C.hagen rain 13 Dublin fair 14 Istanbul fair 14 Montreal Snow -3
Bangkok nwi Ji Cairo fair 24 DiXyovnUv sun 18 Jakarta shower 31 MOSCOW rain 3
Bcrcelcru sun 19 Capa Town fair 21 Edinburgh ram 15 Jersey fan- 15 Munch drzzl 18

Karachi
Kuwait
L Angeles
Las Palmas
Lima
Lisbon

Londcn
Lux.bourg
Lyon
Madeira

far 32
sun 26
far 22
sun 28
fair 21
sun 2d

cloudy 17
cloudy it

fair 14
sun 26

Nairobi

Naples
Nassau
New York
Nice
Nicosia
Oslo
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Perth
Prague

sun 31
BUI 19
far 31

cloudy 10
sun 19

shower 23
rain 9
far IS
fair 25
fair 14

chowor 33
cloudy -6

rain 30
sun 20
sun 22

shower 15
shower 31
cloudy 8

fair 18
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sun 23
fair 23
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snow -1

fair 12
sun 15
fair 15

drzzl 10
lasr a

cloudy 13
fair 1

fair 14

THE LEX COLUMN

Transatlantic link
A $60bn-plus combination of British

TeleoorruniiDications and MCE prob-

ably in a mixed cash-and-shares
deal, would create a behemoth even
among the world's telecom giants.

And that is precisely the point The
enlarged company would have sig-

nificant market shares in the US
and the UK. the two most competi-

tive phone markets in the world.

With huge critical mass. It would be
well-placed to expand into other
international markets and to gain
access to leading-edge technology.

BT, as the senior partner in any
deal, would gain more direct control

of a chunk of the rapidly growing
US market for long-distance tele-

phony - something its present 20
per cent stake In MCI does not
really give it. It would reduce its

dependence on heavily regulated
Britain and may also get its hands
on context through MCTs alliance

with Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation. And it Is a neat riposte

to AT&T which has been nibbling
at BT*s domestic market share.

The aiiignng would, however, still

lack a local network In the US.
Given the recent shift in value in
the industry from long-distance to

local traffic that is a real concern -

and may well be why MCI is also

keen on a deal. There is also no
guarantee that the two companies
will be able to tie the knot. A pre-

mature leak of its discussions with
Cable and Wireless eventually scup-

pered BT’s ambitions in that
direction.

Despite those caveats, however, a
combination with MCI at the right

price would be a huge coup for BT
and Mr Peter Bonfield. its new chief

executive.

European pensions
Are the Maastricht debt criteria

meaningless? Britain's Commons
social security committee, which
frets that most European countries'

pension liabilities dwarf their debts,

certainly thinks so. Yet although
the committee has a point, its wor-
ries are overstated. Theoretical
state pension liabilities are not
debts: not only do they not bear
interest; part of the projected cost

will probably never materialise. The
demographic arithmetic is such
that the assumption on which most
nightmare forecasts rely - that
present pension benefits will be
maintained - is simply not credible.

Even so, it would be mad to
nKsiimp that anything like enough
nettles will be grasped to make the
problem disappear altogether. Far
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from it: strong upward pressure on
some government deficits is inevita-

ble. But the committee is wrong to

conclude that Britain, whose future

pension liabilities look far less

explosive, would suffer much from
others’ profligacy if it joined the

new single currency. For a start,

controls on deficits - the so-called

“stability pact” - are already being
proposed. And even if these foiled

to stick, as they probably will, there

is no requirement whatever that

Britain should bail out others’

debts.

That leaves the committee's
worry that a splurge of bond-issu-

ing from countries with unrecon-
structed pension systems could
expose an Emu-member Britain to

higher interest rates. This concern
too looks overdone. Far one thing,

there is no reason why bond yields

in all Emu countries should be the
same. And even if fat deficits con-

tributed to inflation worries across

the Emu area. It requires quite a
leap of faith to conclude that

Britain would end up suffering from
higher interest rates than under its

only alternative - staying outside

the system altogether.

BSkyB
BSkyB’s sudden interest in digital

terrestrial television may not be
quite what it seems. The broadcast-

er's main interest presumably lies

in encouraging as much take-up as
possible of its new digital satellite

service, due to be launched next

year. From this point of view.
BSkyB probably has everything to

gain if digital terrestrial television

never gets off the ground at alL The
reason is that, since digital satellite

television would offer far more

channels than the terrestrial alter-

native, its commercial potential -

through offering lucrative pay-per-

view services - should be much
greater.

Nonetheless, even BSkyB cannot

rely on the competition just rolling

over and giving up. especially since

adapting a satellite "set-top” box to

decode digital terrestrial signals
can seemingly be done at modest
cost. Moreover, if digital terrestrial

television does get off the ground.
BSkyB would doubtless prefer to be

in rather than out. At least it could

get access to more customers that

way: conceivably, it could end up
with powerful influence over its

competitors' plans as welL Still, it is

difficult to believe this is BSkyB 's

ideal outcome: most likely, the com-
pany is simply hedging its bets.

Housing prices
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chancel-

lor, said his surprise decision to
raise interest rates this week was
designed to “nip inflation in the
bud”. Will this extend to the hous-

ing market? Figures from Nation-
wide building society yesterday
showed house prices rising at an
annual rate of 7.9 per cent, the high-

est level since boom times in the

late 1980s. Anecdotal evidence indi-

cates that in parts of London price

rises are well into double-digits.

Given that mortgage rates were
left unchanged, the direct impact
will be minimal . But there will be a
psychological effect, with fear of

further rate rises damping the appe-

tite for borrowing. Enthusiasm for

long-term debt has anyway been
subdued. Many households retain

obstinately high gearing levels, hav-

ing borrowed heavily in the 1980s

only to see the value of their equity

foil. Lower inflation has com-
pounded their difficulties, while
heightened job insecurity has also

encouraged greater caution.

Both prices and transaction vol-

umes remain well below the levels

reached in the late 1980s. But prices

have recovered more quickly, albeit

with many homeowners still

trapped in negative equity and
unable to sell without suffering
losses. Continued price recovery
will free many from this trap, bring-

ing more supply on to the market
This would be welcome, breaking
the logjams which have developed
at certain price points. But It will

also curb price rises. The current
recovery looks set to remain more
boomlet than boom, and so much
the better.
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking Whereas

vour $cooe is growing. Theorem-

cally. And praciica/ty?

Whenever you wish to rnate

more than just a small move,

include ihe WesiLB in your

plans. We appreciate global

thinking and. as one ol Europe's

leading bar.t-s. vre have both the

experience and me potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

otter you all services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you like, worldwide

After all. what could be closet

iq your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as you

r

own J

Are you looking tor a pannei

neai you? Simply call out auto-

matic fa* setvice in Germany on

l*A9> an 9 Aj 63 70 to request

a lisi of our worldwide network

straight away WestLB
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the
makings of
greatness
According to Freud, the mother’s
favourite keeps forever the feeling
of conqueror. Christian Tyler
looks at theories on power

A merican presi-
dents, like the
leaders of most
other countries,
select themselves

before they are selected. Vot-
ing' them in and out of office
is a straightforward business
but the process of self-choice
that precedes the ' public
choice (if the public is lucky
enough to get a choice)
remains a mystery.
How do candidates reach

the starting line? Why is the
American electorate on
Tuesday choosing between
William Jefferson Blythe IV

- (a.k.a. Bill Clinton), not
Roger- - Clinton his - half-
brother.' and Senator Robert
Dole not Kenny Dole, his
brother? Was there, some
reason' why earnest John
Major became prime minster
of Britain while jolly Terry
Major-Ball was left to give
jokey interviews to the pop
press; why Muriel Thatcher
lived in decent anonymity
while her little sister Mar-
garet inflamed the conserva-
tive passions of the world?
The usual answer Is . to

speak of ambition, money,
luck or accident But surely
there are other, more secret
promptings .that mark lead-,

ers out from the herd,
whether it be in public life,

in war, science, the arts,

business or religion.

Many factors have been
invoked to explain power,
from small stature (Stalin

was a puny 5ft Sin, Napoleon
a disputed 5ft 2InX to social

isolation (Napoleon came
from Corsica, Stalin from
Russian Georgia, Alexander
from upstart Macedon), to
personal .charisma (Hitler,

Robert . Maxwell and, yes.

Bill Clinton). They are not
enough. We must look into

deeper - and darker -
places.

“Some are born great,”

said the letter dropped in

Malvolio’s path in Twelfth
Night, “Some achieve great-

ness, and some have great-

ness thrust upon them. Thy
Fates open their hands; let
thy blood and spirit embrace
them...” Those who Quote
this old saw often forget that
Shakespeare was only jok-
ing So where else should we
look?
.The guest for the secret of

leadership, of greatness, is a
modern Holy Graft. Thou-
sands Of wwngpwignt test’

books are devoted to it.

Some scribblers aim higher.
Howard Gardner, a. professor
of education at Harvard Uni-
versity, in a book tautolo-

gously entitled Leading
Minds: an Anatomy of Lead-
ership claimed last year to
have discovered the common
denominator. He said the
thread, which linked such
disparate characters as Mar-
garet Mead, Pope John
xt in, Mahatma Gandhi,
Martin Luther King

, Jean
Monnet and Alfred P. Sloan
Jnr (the dynamic boss of
General Motors) was their
ability to teD a simple story.

His theory got short shrift in
the British press. Typical
was the reviewer who said
Gardner bad failed to get hw
own story straight: he was
just another American aca-

demic researching Ws own
problems.'

Great leaders are people
who learn to know and con-
trol themselves before trying
to control others, says a man
who should know; he is a
former head of recruitment
and training for the British
undercover regiment, the
Special Air Service. Great
wartime leaders, he says,
come in two specifications:

the erratic, creative sort,

such as Horatio Nelson and
Winston Churchill, and the
cool rational types like
Napoleon and Weffington.

The latest theory, conve-
niently coinciding with the
US presidential election and
already creating ripples in
the places where this sort of

thing gets discussed, comes
from a researcher at The

Massachusetts Institute Of
Technology. Frank Sullo-
way. He has spent 25 years
amassing evidence to show
that the great innovators of
history - revolutionary poli-

ticians, visionary scientists,

radical artists, inspired
tycoons - tend to be younger
siblings.

A long-time student of
Darwin and a biographer of
Freud, Sulloway was puzzled
by the fact that Darwin
made the .. great break-
through in evolutionary the-

ory where experts, much
brainier than be, did not He
found the answer in the the-

sis that later-borns think
more creatively because
from infancy they are com-
pelled to differentiate them-
selves from the conservative
and powerful first-bom in a
domestic struggle for paren-
tal affection. They are driven
by a Darwinian imperative
to find an ecological niche
within the family. Darwin
was the fifth of six children.

Sulloway's book Bom to

Rebel, published in the US
by Pantheon and, later this

month, in the UK by Little,

Brown, encompasses more
than half a million pieces of
biographical data and
includes a study of 6,566 par-
ticipants in 121 historical
events, among them the
Protestant Reformation and
the French Revolution. So
even if the theory turns out
to be full of boles, some
imaginative later-bom entre-
preneur (the author hhnself.
perhaps) should be able to

turn it into a best-selling
Christmas board game.
Yet the idea is clever.

Leave aside the fact that
there are (or certainly were)
a lot more younger children
in the world than first-borns.

Overlook the egregious
counter-examples recognised

by Sulloway himself - the
DNA-busters Francis Crick
and James Watson, not to

mention first-borns Martin
Luther and Mao Zedong. Dis-

count the author’s excuses
for only, children (they are
forced by biology to nnrief-

pate a non-extstem sibling
rivalry).

Swallow the scepticism
which says, like the econom
ics writer Samuel Brlttan,

that most new ideas turn out
to be either wrong or old.

Ignore the possibility that
Sulloway. who has two older
brothers and a younger half-

brother. may be a further
example of an American aca-
demic researching his own
problems.
The sibling theory is

attractive. We can all point
to families where this kind
of dynamic seems to be
going on. There is even, as
the London rabbi Sidney
Brichto pointed out. Biblical
support. Did not God tell

Isaac that the elder of the
twins, Esau, should “serve
the younger”, Jacob, his
mother's favourite? Was not
Joseph told that his younger
son Ephraim would be
greater than the elder. Man-
asseh? And when Jesse
paraded seven of bis sons
before Samuel, he was told
to bring in the missing
youngest, David, who was
tending the sheep, and
anoint him successor.
Psychologically, the sib-

ling theory sounds right.
Expectations heaped on first-

boni children - especially if

they are boys and especially
in societies where primogen-
iture is still the rule for
inheritance - can make
them conformist in choice of
career and conservative in
tastes. Younger brothers and
sisters, growing up in a more
relaxed atmosphere, are free-

thinkers.

Yet there is an unpleasant
hint of behavioural deter-
minism behind the idea that
parents are bound by the
Iron dictates of the evolu-
tionary struggle to favour
the children who curry
favour hardest; or that
younger children are con-
demned to rebel against the
system - represented by par-
ents and first-borns - that
put them where they are.

A rummage in the psycho-
biography of American presi-
dents suggests a whole lot

more than the Sulloway sib-

ling factor is at work.
FOr example, sudden death

and physical handicap play a
part. Bill Clinton's real
father, Billy Blythe, was
killed in a car crash before
his son was born in 1946.
His stepfather was aggres-
sive and alcoholic, his much-
married and ambitious

Continued on Page Bf
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Joe Rogaly

The bad good news
No wonder British voters contemplate a change of government

ritsin is not badly
run — well, not
very badly. Unem-

. ployment is falling.

fiation is probably under
ntroL Most streets are

fe, or anyway less hazard-

ls than supposed. Prosper-

p is creeping back. A
ajority of the citizenry is

ginning to feel optimistic,

te government must be
tting something right. It

time to throw it out.

Chop-logic? Yes, but that

the . national mood six

ontbs before the probable

te of the general election,

file, urge to remove Prime

[nister John Major and his

Lnjgtry remains as strong

it. is today, the Labour

position will be in on a

ndslide. This Is curious.

>st people are going about

sir business In a state of

lative content It is hard

.

discern .what might drive

em to notice the.govern-

mt, let alone vote ft out.

te answer is: froth-, the

ly politicians behave, the

iy their behaviour is dra-

itjsed in the media.

roday*s governing Conser-

tives are better at roanag-

» the country than they

a at controlling them-

vbs- This is an extraordi-

ry change for a party that

aafly wins. On a fair uay,

th :a stiff breeze behind

hi most ministers know
w to handle their . official

paperwork, or so we- must
assume. It is politics they

are no good at
No good? They are run-

ning too bard. From time to

time- they slip. They fall an
their faces. A fault has been
revealed. We barrackers
then jump up and down on
them. Please note the
restraint with which 1 offer

this observation. It is the
self-discipline of one who
'murmurs that the air in the

elephant house is not per-

fectly fresh.

John Prescott, Labour's

deputy leader, is less mealy-
mouthed. “Humiliating,

fumbling, catastrophic, dev-

astating Ineptitude - those

are the words which best

sum up this dithering, drift-

ing, pathetic excuse for a
government — and that's

just from its friends in the

Tory press,” says Mr Pres-

cott. enjoying himselt .

.

He would not have. been

Sable to get away with such

hyperbole if the Tories had

not made it easy for him.

Last week the home secre-

tary, of whom, the less said

the better, intimated that

the government would not

provide parliamentary time

for new laws to curb the

activities of paedophiles and

stalkers. The next afternoon

the prime minister accepted

an offer of co-operation from

the leader of the oppemtion.

Time would be provided.

U-turn, we media folk
screeched.
This week the secretary

for education and employ-
ment, a real charmer, hinted
that the government would
consider the re-introduction

Of caning in schools. A few
hours later the prime minis-
ter said the opposite. View-
ers concluded that he had
not previously co-ordinated

policies with his colleague.

Ministers

can handle
paperwork.
It is politics

they are no
good at

To the hard right, he came
across as soft an playground
thugs. Not bad for one tele-

phone calL Weak leadership,

we cried.

Why do the Conservatives

do this to thsnsehres? Fear.

Tbey are afraid of losing, so
they behave In a manner
most likely to ensure that
they cannot win. Members
of the British cabinet are try

and large sane. Their file-

boxes are replete with dva
service, advice. In theory,
they are capable of sound
judgment Yet when some-
thing that might be on the

front pages comes up they
fall to pieces. Over the past
week or so this has hap-
pened on sex offences, gun
control, banning combat
knives, morality.
This has distracted our

attention from the most out-
standing recent example of
death by politics - the sorry
history of mad cow disease.

That is the brain-rotting
affliction which has been
linked to its human counter-
part I resist the temptation
to dip into Mr Prescott's the-

saurus. Let's just say that in
seeking to demonstrate to
potential buyers of British

beef that it is safe to eat, the
government has vacfllaled.
First it would not cull, then
it would cull, then cull
immense numbers, entire
herds. Then it would not
cull, then selectively colL
The determining factor

has been the schism over
Europe. The European
Union wanted cattle from
infected herds destroyed,
therefore the Tory Euro-
sceptics had to be appeased.
The government flounced
out ofEU meetings, refusing
to demonstrate a willing-
ness to compromise.
In the end the prime min-

ister concluded an agree-
ment in Florence. The piece
of paper ha had before him
would, he said, lead to a lift-

ing of the ban on British
beefstarting this month. We

wait. The slaughter policy is

too uncertain to satisfy the
EU. No wonder voters con-
template a cull of Conserva-
tive MPs.
Clearly the Ministry of

Agriculture Fisheries and
Food has not covered itself

in glory. Yet some depart-
ments of government work
well enough. Social security
has introduced successful
reforms, and trimmed
expenditure. Health needs
more money, as ever, but
Labour has yet to produce a
convincing alternative to
the Conservatives' internal

market Environment has a
green at its head.

Above all, the Treasury
has Kenneth Clarke. His
guiding principle, expressed

in private and in public
since he took office in May
1993. has been that the elec-

torate will respond well to

good governance. He may be
wrong. A prudent Budget in

a few weeks would be
praised by some of us. It

might be weO received by
the markets.
Whether it would buy

votes is open to question. If

the Conservatives lose, it

will be in spite of their suc-

cessful management of the

economy and their patches

of competent administra-

tion. If they win. it will

prove that voters pay scant
attention to pratfalls in the
political theatre.

ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER FACE.
reverso duo.
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The Nature of Things / Andrew Derrington

Blurred images of mental photographyI
have just received details of
a course in a revolutionary
technique Tor reading
incredibly fast. The leaflet

promises that PhotoReading,
which is based on a sort of men-
tal photography, will enable me
to “blast through books at up to
25.000 words a minute**.

About 100 times faster flum
most people read, and five or 10
times ahead of the claims of
most “old fashioned’’ speed-
reading techniques, this has to
be worth a measly £200.

Just think. I would be able to

zap through this page in 10 sec-
onds. The whole newspaper
would only take me a few min-
utes instead of several hours.
And 25,000 words a minute is

not the limit. According to the
newsletter. Book Blaster, one
PhotoReader read a book at a
staggering 690,000 words a min-
ute.

Surprisingly, the world of cog-
nitive science Is not buzzing
with talk about PhotoReading.

In fact, the scientists I contacted
were not particularly interested.

According to Keith Rayner of

the University of Massachusetts,
even the more modest claims of
speed reading do not stand up to

close scrutiny.
*T tend to believe that rates of

about 500 words per minute are
possible, bat when readers are

going at around 1,000 words a
minute they are skimming. Por-

tions of the text are being
skipped over.** he says.

Skimming causes information
to be missed. When speed read-
ers are tested after reading a
passage at 1,000 words a minute
they are just as good as ordinary
readers at easy tasks, like say-

ing what the passage is about.

or choosing a suitable title, Ray-
ner says, bat they perform much
worse on questions about
details.

If ordinary readers are
instructed just to skim the text,

they can go as fast as speed
readers but they also fail to take

in the details.

One of the barriers that limits

reading speed is the human eye.

You can experiment on yourself
to confirm this.

Fix your eye on the middle of
a line halfway down a column.
If you can read the first and last

words on the line your vision is

above average. If you can read
anything on the line two above
or two below the one you are
looking at it is exceptional.

If you can't do either of these

things don’t worry - neither can
1. Bnt the experiment suggests

that in a mental photograph of a
page of test, most of the words
will be unreadable.
You have to look almost

directly at a word in order to

read It And according to John
Findlay of the University of Dur-

ham It is almost impossible to

move your eyes on to a new
word more than about five times
a second.
This limitation of the eye is a

boon to psychologists. They can
study bow the brain processes
Information during reading by
analysing where the eye is

looking.
According to Geoff Under-

wood, of the University of Not-

tingham. the latest generation
of eye-trackers tells where the

eye is pointing to within one
tenth of the width of a letter.

Underwood is using an eye-

tracker to study how we deride

where to look next, while
reading.
When psychologists began to

use eye-trackers, they discov-

ered another limitation to read-

ing speed.
The brain can only take in a

limited amount of Information -

referred to as the perceptual
span - at one time. With George
McConloe, now at the University

of Illinois, Rayner measured the
perceptual span of readers by
replacing most of the words on a

video screen with nonsense
strings of letters. Wherever the

eye was pointing, a small patch

of screen would have the correct

letters, bat everywhere else they

would be jumbled.
Rayner compares the tech-

nique to making people read
through a moving window.
insidt* the window the text is

correct outside it is nonsense.

“The rationale is that when
the window is as large as the

perceptual span there will be no
difference [in reading perfor-

mance] from when there is no
window,” Rayner says.

Be and McConJtde found that

in English, the perceptual span
extends about 15 letters to the
right and about four letters to

the left or the letter you are

looking at. Others have shown
that in Hebrew, where each

character contains more infor-

mation, the span is smaller, and
in Chinese and Japanese it is

smaller still.

Psychologists are now using
eye-tracking to test theories of

how we process language. Eye
movements slow down when we
process difficult words or com-

plex sentence structures.

They are using eye movement
records to distinguish between
theories that predict different

sources of difficulty within a
single sentence like “Tie man
hit the woman with the green

hat”.
But for my part, I think Til

save my £200 and give Photo-
Reading a miss. At 25,000 words
per minute I might skip too
much small print.

M The author is professor of psy-

chology at the University of Not-
tingham

Truth of the Matter

Shifting
realities

Minding Your Own Business

Breaking
through

the profits

barrier
Clive Fewins on an Isle of Wight

glass company recovering
from a few turbulent years

Clear future: Tim and Jonathan Harris aiming for fame hi decorative glassware Tony Anttw*

A great cloud hung
over the small
Isle of Wight
Glass company
earlier this year.

Some £10.000 worth - possi-

bly more - of its products
had been disappearing over
a period of 18 months.
The two brothers who run

the business knew it was an
"inside job” and the entire

staff was under suspicion.

Eventually the thief, a
senior employee who had
been with the company for

12 years and was in charge
of stock and production con-

trol. was caught and con-
victed.

But the effects of the dam-
age are still being felt.

"In such a small company
- we are 15 in total - every-

one feels tainted," said man-
aging director Jonathan Har-
ris.

"Everyone was shaken to

the roots by the police inves-

tigation and by the fact that

a trusted member of the
team could cheat the com-
pany in this way. The epi-

sode brought low morale and
falling output."

The incident did nothing
to improve what Harris, 31

and his brother Timothy, 34,

call their "turbulent" last

five years.

Two years ago their father.

Michael Harris, died sud-
denly aged 62. He founded
Isle of Wight Glass in 1973

and was an internationally

acclaimed authority on deco-

rative glassware. The two
sons, both trained in glass-

making and design, took
over the reins, accompanied
by their mother Elizabeth.

Profits before and after

their father’s death have
been hard to come by. In
1993 the company made a

£30,000 loss on a turnover of

£520.000. The following year
the loss was £18,000 on a
slightly lower turnover. For
the year 1995-96 the brothers
expect to show a £10,000
profit on a turnover of
£480,000.

The better figures will be

the result of losing four
members of staff, the return
of much of the stolen stock,
and a radical rethink of their

product range and company
strategy.

"We decided a big revamp
was due,” Harris said. "We
have an international repu-
tation as a manufacturer of

fine decorative glassware,
but we were aware that in

the present selling climate
we had to make changes if

we were to return to making
reasonable profits."

The action plan Involved

cutting out some of their

poorer selling designs,
rationalising their colour-
ways and introducing table-

ware into the range for the
first time.

"The tableware meant we
could have some more func-

tional, less purely decorative

pieces, and it also gave us
the opportunity to experi-
ment with moulds,” Harris
said.

The result is a new range
of candlesticks, salt and pep-

per pots, perfume atomisers
and decorative lighting. All

are products that combine
hand-blown glass with other
materials.

These items can be pro-

duced more economically
than the company's tradi-

tional ranges because most
of them can be blown into a
mould, a process which
saves on time.

Greater speed is possible

in the production of the new
ranges because when the
items have a cut edge that is

attached to a metal fitting,

no further hand finishing of
that edge is needed. As this

is on additional skilled pro-

cess, time and money is

saved.
“In the past our hallmark

has always been our hand
finishing, and this is still the
case with most of our pieces
that do not finish with a cut
edge.
"We should hate to be

forced to becoming semi-me-
chanised. It would reduce
the craftmanship that is at

the centre of our philoso-
phy," Harris said.

The company produces 18
ranges, largely distinguished
by tbeir swirling and lus-

trous designs, achieved by
finishing with precious met-
als. Prices for single items
range from £10 to £400.

There is an eastern influ-

ence in several of the collec-

tions, largely resulting from
the travels of Michael and
Elizabeth Harris. Other
ranges reflect the setting of
the loW glass studio on the
beautiful and relatively
exotic section of coastline
known as the undercliff, in

the far south of the island.

A third of Isle of Wight
Glass sales are made direct

from the company's shop at

its headquarters, a third is

sold mainly through agents
overseas and a third through
the retail trade in the UK.
Corporate commissions also
form an increasingly impor-
tant part of the business.

Direct sales from the stu-

dio shop are slightly up this

year. However, confidence is

still lacking in the high
street, according to Harris,
who deals with the retail

trade largely through one
large gift fair at Birmingham
each February.
This spring, the two

brothers and their mother
realised a long-held ambi-
tion, and opened their first

retail outlet away from the
company headquarters - a
shop in Shanklin.
“We have believed for

years that we need to raise

our profile among the island

people as well as selling to

tourists. So far the shop,
which we opened in April, is

holding its own," Harris
said.

Ultimately, the Harris
brothers would like Isle of
Wight Glass to be a “name"
- so well known for its qual-
ity that It is sought by over-
seas buyers, airlines and air-

port terminal operators for

their giftware outlets.

“We are a long way off

that," Harris said, “though I

like to think this is not
because of lack of quality or
originality, but because we
are too small to be able to

afford the promotion that is

needed to achieve this acco-
lade.

“However, Fd like to think
the company might achieve
this under a future genera-
tion of Harrises.”

Isle of Wight Glass, Old
Park. St Lawrence. Isle of
Wight P038 1XR. Tel:
01983-853526.

T he bishop and the
cons titutional
expert were being
grilled. What had

they to say about the future

of the throne now the royal
divorce was done? The
bishop was a model of mod-
erate common sense. Cir-

cumstances alter cases. Time
changes perspectives. The
climate of public opinion
was probably more impor-
tant than the absolutes pro-

pounded by the fundamen-
talists. Standards must be
set but forgiveness was one
of the most important of

those standards.

The constitutional expert
appeared to be exasperated

by the bishop’s moderation.

He was all for the prince
remarrying and he did not
think the sky would fall in if

he did. But clearly he expec-

ted the bishop to be thump-
ing the table with a few
round denunciations, pro-
tecting the family, standing

up for absolute standards.
Even the BBC interviewer
sounded as if he had been
cheated of a good punch up.

Expressions of anger are

not confined to religion or
morals. I was listening
recently to a lecture about
the quantum world by an
eminent mathematician. The
response of sections of his

audience was angry disbe-

lief. It was as if the known
world was dissolving before

their eyes, and somehow this

wretched professor was mak-
ing it happen.
Dr Johnson's equally

angry response to the philos-

opher Hume was to kick a
stone and declare "Sir, I

refute him thus!" Character-
istically robust, but missing
the point
We like the known world

to stay in place and to be
simple. And "we" may mean
particularly the male patri-

archy. the control freaks of

our modem technocracy.
Any suggestion that reality

may be more fluid and com-
plex than we think causes
anxiety. Fear is expressed
either in flight or anger.
The dissolving of the New-

tonian atomist universe with
its absolute mechanical cer-

tainties is the most radical

intellectual revolution of the
past 300 years. It has been
taking place almost unno-
ticed under our noses over
the past 50 years. It will
have profound consequences
for the way we think about
ourselves, about human con-
sciousness and the very
nature of reality.

Instead of the fixed "objec-
tive" world of inert matter
out there, which can be

observed and calibrated with
increasing precision and cer-

tainty by us, the detached
clinical observers, we are
confronted with a reality

that is systematically rela-

tive to the questions
addressed to It. If you ask it

wave questions it, will give

you wave answers. If you
ask it particle questions you
get particle answers. Reality

is relational, a shifting dia-

logue.
This revolution in physics

is paralleled by a post-
modern relativisation of all

judgments about art, music,

literature, society, ethics and
religion. Our judgments
about Jane Austen or John
Constable shift as we move
from a capitalist to feminist.

Marxist, sociological, eco-
nomic or religious platform.
When rocks turn to mud

and the firm ground on
which we have built our
houses begins to liquefy we
are understandably alarmed.

O ddly enough I sus-

pect that women
are less alarmed
than men. I think

women are used to the
notion of operating on a net-

work of relationships where
everything (or everyone)
connects to everything else

and the whole relational sys-

tem retains its stability

through the energy and
quality of its relationships.

The dialogue is the reality.

It is arguable that the
atomist Newtonian or Carte-

sian world Is an essentially

male construct. It objectifies

the physical world, and
reduces it to machinery
which can be controlled,
dominated and exploited. TO
be master of the world is

very different to being its

mistress. Much of our eco-

logical and military misery
Is directly attributable to

this distorted view of reality.

So. back to our bishop and
constitutional expert Maybe
the bishop is right and quan-
tum ethics is the real world.

The moral universe is much
more complex than the
staunch advocates of moral
law tyn envisage.
Like the new quantum

world of physics, moral real-

ity is not dissolved but
shifted into the changing
and nuanced dynamics of

relationships, and the dia-

logue between the inner and
the outer world of moral
agents. But we can all sym-
pathise with the consequent
alarm of the constitutional

expert (A man of course.)

Hugh Dickinson

FT-1,000
Since publication of the
FT-1,000 Schools Survey
last Saturday, we have
been informed of a small
number of errors.

Isis-supplied data on
some fees was incorrect.

Eastbourne College
annual day fee: £8.936;

boarding: £12.084. St Mar-
garet's school. Exeter
annual day fee: £4,080
(this would have placed it

43rd in the "Value for
Money: Day" table).

Ripon Grammar. North
Yorkshire, was omitted. It

would have ranked 199.

Sir William Borlase’s
Grammar in Marlow has
corrected its figures. It

would have ranked 391.

Own No 1152: 1 QxfG. 11 exf6

2 ReB. or g*18 2 N*6. or gfi 2
one. or 86 2 0*16. or Kgs 2
Qxg7, or Rxf8 2 hxg7, or Net 2
06Q, or Ne8 2 Qxf7.

1 QxdB? tab to Kgffl whSo 1

hr? *a £ dSO+?l tarns the WK
j^in check.
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mother Virginia indulged
him. and his younger half-

brother Roger went to jail

for dealing cocaine. There
was every incentive for
bright young Bill to get the
hell out of there.

Jimmy Carter was the
eldest of four children yet
adopted the liberal views of
his mother, not the conser-
vative ones of his dad. Rich-
ard Nixon was the second of
five sons. but. while still an
adolescent, his elder brother,
Harold, "the main competi-
tor for his mother's affec-

tion" according to The Peo-
ple's Almanac, died of
illness. Richard, the son of a
difficult father, strove to live

up to his iron-willed moth-
er's standards. (A biographer
of Rupert Murdoch said the
same about the media
tycoon whose late rival Rob-
ert Maxwell publicly cited
his mother as his source of
inspiration.)

Something similar to Nix-
on’s case can be found in
John F. Kennedy's. He was
the second of nine children

The makings of greatness
and a lazy student who grew
up in the shadow of a bril-

liant elder brother, Joseph.
When Joe was killed in the
second world war. young
Jack was virtually driven
into politics by his father.

Franklin D. Roosevelt had a
much older half-brother and
grew up as an adored only
child, the centre of attention
and with a feeling of invul-
nerability which his polio
seemed only to enhance.
Abraham Lincoln had an
elder sister, but his mother
died when he was 10. and
Thomas Jefferson lost his

father at 14.

Trauma, pain, death and
absence are the complicating
factors, and probably the
real motivators. The sibling
theory is too simple, even if

it accommodates the fact
that political leaders tend to
be first-borns, like Winston
Churchill- The iconoclastic
Voltaire was a last-born- But
Voltaire lost his mother

before he was 10. So, for that
matter, did Darwin. As for
the psychodynamics of polit-

ical revolutionaries, consider
the case of Lenin.
Brought up in a comfort-

able middle-class home,
Vladimir Ulyanov was a dili-

gent and perfectly orthodox
child. At least so said his
headmaster. Mikhailovich
Kerensky (by coincidence
father of the head of the first

Russian revolutionary gov-
ernment). The third of six

children. Lenin was the star

of the family, self-confident
and with a superiority com-
plex, according to his Rus-
sian biographer the late
Dimitri Volkogonov. At age
16 he lost his father. More
importantly perhaps for his
development, his admired
elder brother Alexander was
hanged the following a year
for his involvement in a
clumsy student plot to assas-
sinate Tsar Alexander Iff.

Ludwig van Beethoven's

revolutionary musical ideas,

one would say. owed less to

birth order - his elder sister

died young and two younger
brothers survived - than to

the family's long musical
tradition, his father's stem
early indoctrination and
later alcoholism, and his
own struggle against deaf-
ness. Wagner, the next har-
monic radical, was the
youngest of nine children of
a police-chieF father - or was
he. as many think, really the
first-born of his mother's
second husband, the painter,
actor and poet Ludwig
Geyer?
Another Ludwig. Wittgen-

stein. was the youngest of

eight. But was it his place in

the queue, the instability in
his rich and brilliant Family
- three older brothers com-
mitted suicide - or. as his

biographer Ray Monk
thinks, his experiences in
the first world war that
made him give up aeronauti-

cal engineering and turned
him into the 20th century's
most radical philosopher?
Time and again, one hears

about the effect on men (and
until the second half of this

century we are talking
mainly about men) of absent
fathers and adoring, ambi-
tious mothers. The indefati-

gable pianist and conductor
Vladimir Ashkenazy says it

was bis mother who gave
him his obsessive fear of
laziness: his father was often

away on business. Isaac
Newton was a posthumous
son. raised by a grand-
mother. as was Bill Clinton.

The theme occurs also
among explorers. Wilfred
Thesiger claims that his
father's death when he was
10 was “irrelevant" to his
compulsive nomadism but
says that his mother was
obsessively devoted to him
and his four younger
brothers. The polar adven-
turer Sir Ramilph Fiennes

wanted to follow in the foot-

steps of his soldier father,
killed before the boy’s birth.

Charles Biackmore, the
army major who recently
crossed the Taklamakan des-
ert In western China, often
recalled his dead father dur-
ing the expedition.

Self-belief Is the key to
leadership. Alan Bullock
quotes Nietzsche's aphorism
“Men believe in the truth of
all that is seen to be strongly
believed in" in his parallel

biography of those authori-
tarian monsters, the former
choirboys Hitler and Stalin.

Very different in tempera-
ment. they shared an
extraordinary self-confi-
dence: they saw themselves
as figures of destiny, makers
of history, bom to a higher
calling.

Where did they get these
ideas from? Stalin's father, a
cobbler, was drunk, violent
and often absent. His son,
born Josif Djugashvili,

trusted no one, hated author-
ity and thirsted for revenge.
His mother Ekaterina was
strong, devout and affection-
ate. Hitler’s father Alois, a
customs officer, was authori-
tarian and selfish and died
when the boy was 13. Adolf
was the elder son of Alois’s

young third wife, Klara,
whose early death shocked
the rejected art student The
psychologist Erich Fromm
opined that both mothers
brought their boys up to feel
unique.
The last word must go to

Sigmund Freud, the man
who, after Jesus Christ and
Karl Marx (an oldest surviv-
ing son) probably did most
to change the way the world
thinks. Freud should know
what he is talking about He
was another first bom of a
father's second marriage and
his mother called him “mein
galdener Sigi".

This was Freud’s verdict:

“A man who has been the
Indisputable favourite of his

mother keeps for life the
feeling of a conqueror, that

confidence of success that
often induces real success."
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curopes
fast food

The tasteless food society is not just a
British phenomenon — it could be

coining to a country, a supermarket, a
shelf near you, warns Sue Style

I
n the little village,of Issen-
hehn in Alsace a group of
10-year-old primary school-
ers are working their way
appreciatively through a

tray of petits fours, brought in by
guest chef Jean-Lnc Wahl. Close
by in Colmar, the children are
nibbling on a selection of raw
milk cheeses under the watchful
eye of Monsieur Quesnot, the
frontager.

Monsieur Marchand the local
baker Is doing a blind of
baguettes in which the children
are asked to distinguish between
a supermarket stick and his own
crusty loaf.

Across the Rhine in LOrrach
(Germany) the morning market
is in full swing, the colourful
stands arranged around the town,
square. Three times a week farm-
ers' wives and market gardeners
come in from the surrounding
MarkgrSCerland to sell a bit of
this and a little of that; paper
bags of brown eggs, handfuls of
beautifully grown and carefully
cleaned lamb’s lettuce, fresh wal-
nuts and grubby potatoes.
Meanwhile, down in a suburb

of Basle, schoolchildren sporting
luminous triangular orange
sashes are getting ready to walk
home - onaccompanied - for
lunch. On the menu there is
salad from the family allotment,
a fresh crusty Baslerbrot bought
from the corner baker, and a lean

.

roast of park with courgettesmid
ribbon noodles.

.

Earnest discussions with 10-

year-olds about taste? Fresh,
locally grown food bought from a
real farmer’s market? A nutri-

tious hot lunch cooked from
scratch and eaten eti famille

?

These things are real, but are
they typical? How different, fun-

damentally, is the food picture in
mainland Europe from that in
attain? { . .? • i\.

Switzerland is • a $>ecial /£ase^.-

For a start, small is beautiful.

With kitchens resembling a
ship’s galley, fridges the size of a
medicine cabinet and freezers not
much bigger than a tea chest,

people shop frequently far.small
quantities of fresh foods. The
once-week\y (forget once-
montbly) siege mentality shop-
ping trip is almost unheard of - a
recent survey carried out among
customers at the Co-op (one of

the country’s leading food retail-

ers with 18 per cent of the mar-
ket) revealed that SO per emit had
been out food shopping the previ-
ous day.
Supermarkets are small and

the meaningless multiplication of
lines is necessarily limited. Since
distances are ai«> central-
ised distribution by food retailers
is less of an issue.

Managers may also source cer-
tain fresh products locally; vege-
tables, fruit, milk, and - most
important of an in this intensely
brotbeumsst (bread conscious)
country - bread.
Working habits (particularly of

women) and school timetables
also set Switzerland apart. Swiss
mothers, imprisoned in their
(small) homes by idiosyncratic
school hours and general disap-
proval of working mothers, cook
a large lunch daily - it remains
the main meal for most people.
The Swiss like to Ungear at the
table over good food..In a recent
survey by Nestld, a significant
proportion of Swiss Germans
questioned fancied themselves as
Fetnsdtmecker (gourmets).
Where other countries have

rushed into a headlong embrace
with cook-chin techniques, vac-
uum packing, ethnic foods and
frozen exotica, the Swiss are tak-

tag things more slowly. But the
fast food culture is firmly
anchored (McDonald’s, even has
the concession, on some Basle-

The siege

mentality

shopping trip

is almost
unheard of in

Switzerland

Geneva brakas) and convenience
foods are big -.the country is,

after' all. the spiritual home of
Knorr instant soup.
Ready-cooked meals - from fro-

zen pizzas to vacuum-packed
zQrigschn&tzlets (diced veal and
mushrooms) and rflstf in a bag -

axe increasingly in demand,
though few people would admit
to using them other than as
emergency rations.

There was a .brief Swiss flirta-
’

lion with socaUed Ught-Produkte

2l:s
(low fat/low sugar products) In
the early 1990s. Sales of reduced-
calorie soft drinks and low-fat
spreads have held up. but wher-
ever flavour was an issue these
products died an early death.

The biggest growth area in
Switzerland is in organically
grown foods. At the Co-Op. where
there is a choice between conven-
tional and organic (eg in fruit,

vegetables, dairy, bread), dose to

20 per cent of customers are
going for organic in spite of a
distinct price premium.
In Germany, the picture is

more mixed. Food - as in the UK
- is a class and an economic
issue, as well as a regional one.
The southern Black Forest, for

example, has always bad a genu-
ine Esskultur (tradition of good
food) probably not unconnected
with its wine-growing tradition
and its proximity to Alsace.

Even in less favoured parts of
the country the food, picture is

changing fast. Many Germans;
generally well off and increas-

ingly well travelled, are discover-

ing 8 taste for fine food, for

which they are prepared to pay
an ever higher proportion of then-

disposable income.

:
‘ The growing interest in quality

and taste is tempered by a con-
cern for - and some would say an
obsession with - health.

The survival of the town mar-

ket selling locally grown produce
is one of the most heartening fac-

ets of German food buying.
Organic foods, always well
received, are expanding in popu-
larity. thoagh these tend to be
confined to markets or specialist

shops.
Since the school day begins in

Germany at 780am and finishes

at lpm, most children come borne
for a “proper” lunch, for many
Germans still the mam meal of

the day.
But alongside the markets, the

tradition of the freshly cooked
daily meal and plenty of high
quality raw materials, conve-
nience foods of a fairly unsophis-
ticated sort are thriving. Affluent
households in west Germany
spent about DM10 per week on
deep-frozen fix-fertig (pre-cooked)

products in 1991 - by 1995, the
figure had almost doubled. Some
of these, such as speckkn&del and
sp&lzle (bacon dumplings and
gnocchi) are indigenous, but
most (pizzas by the tonne and
pre-cooked potatoes in every
shape and size) are international

and anodyne.
And what of France, the bas-

-tion of good taste? First impres-
sions on the food front are fairly

frightening. Approach any large
.French town today and you could
•be forgiven for thinking you were
in the US. Flashing neon lights

advertising hypermarkets and
fast food joints assault the
senses.

Inside the hypermarket, you
find chicken nuggets jostling for
trolley space with frozen pizzas,

quiches. Weight Watchers' frozen
dinners; on the shelves are jars of
Uncle Ben's Coq au Via sauce
and vacuum-packed, pre-cooked
chilli con carne.
At Carrefour, the French retail

group, sales of takeaway foods
(roast chickens, barbecued ribs,

paella, couscous and the like)

have doubled since 1994. The two
bestsellers at French Tupperware
parties this year are receptacles
designed for microwave cooking.
Even lunch - that great bul-

wark of French society - seems
to be under threat. Often, both
parents are out at work, grabbing
a hamburger or canteen lunch.
Many children have school din-

ners or let themselves in for a
latch-key lunch from the micro-
wave.
“A generation is growing up

without the faintest notion of
how to cook a fresh vegetable,

roast a chicken or make p&ze bri-

sker laments Madame Becker of
the schools* inspectorate in Col-

mar.
Bread is also under attack. Ten

years ago. 90-95 per cent of all

bread sold came from a boulatt-

ger-artisanal (craftsman-baker).

Today the figure is more like 75
per cent from the bakers and 25
per cent from supermarkets.
Baguettes made from deep-frozen
dough are baked on the premises
and sold masquerading as pain
faiz-maison. Bought at lunchtime,
such baguettes have developed a
severe case of the droop by 4pm
and are dead by dinner.

But, being France, taste is not
going to disappear with a whim-

At Carrefour,

sales of

takeaway
foods have
doubled
since 1994

per. The palate education classes
throughout the country are not
so much a celebration of good
things to eat, more an impas-
sioned battled cry against the
industrialisation and banality of
much French food today.
The best supermarket breads

are genuinely outstanding, made
from the scratch on the premises
by professional bakers. Take-
away roast chickens may be best
sellers, but someone out there is

still buying a lot of raw birds -

T he barren island dis-

paraged by Lord
Palmerston has long
been buried under

bristling towers. So .have the
“sixty European-style houses
and a few Chinese huts”
cited in Hong Kong’s first

ar^wmii report to the Colonial

Office.

Then, in 1844, the concern
was whether atown could be
built on the abrupt preci-

pices, deep ravines and the
bins which assumed a green-

ish tinge after the monsoon
season — ’Tike a decayed Stil-

ton cheese". Now there is no
stopping the expansion,
upward and outward, in a

territory that has overcome
the restriction of apace and
is. confidently confronting

the Unfit of time.

Such is the force of con-

struction that it is turning

back the waters of Victoria

Harbour, shrinking the

channel between the Island

ami Kowloon, and churning
its currents. Cranes stoop

over the: skyline, preparing

the ground for an 85-etarey

tower, the tallest in the terri-

tory,.and firobing at the

shoreline site where Chris

Patten will bid farewell as

Hong Kong’s last govemor-

Tbfi colony has always
lived on borrowed time. So

its bursts of building are

much more than just con-

struction. Skyscrapers make

a statement in any city, but

Space is conquered, now for time
China is taking Hong Kong back, building by building, says John Ridding

In land-scarce- Hong Kong
their message is especially

pointed as next July’s hand-
over appears on the horizon.

In part, the latest wave of

building is the boldest gam-
ble by the territory’s real

estate tycoons. Their still ris-

ing towers are profound
commercial statements. Not
for them the fears of a Com-
munist landlord. “We don’t,

just say we are confident.

We are putting hard, cash on
the table," says Henry
Cheng of New World Devel-

opment.-
Cheng and the other top

property magnates plan to

invest HK$630bn (gSlbn) by
2000. according to Lo Ka-
shui. chairman .of Great
Eagle; the property com-
pany. That is enough to buy
six dozen Rockefeller Cen-

tres .or. a. flock of .Canary
Wharves. They shrug aside

political risks. Some wfQ tell

you how their smartest
investments were made in

the wake of June 1389. when
Beijing moved against its

students. But behind the

bamboo scaffolds which

cling to the emerging struc-

tures, there are signs of ter-

ritorial change.

Although Britain does not
return its last colony unto
July, mainland interests are
already taking it back, bit by
bit, through the property
market
The glass shard that

houses file Bank of China,
designed in semi-traditional

form by the Chinese Ameri-
can architect LM. Pei, soars
above the Hong Kong bank
of Britain's Norman Foster.

The sharp angles of the Chi-

nese bank are an arrow in
the heart of the city or a
pointer to prosperity,
depending on your view.
Down on the waterfront, the
Jardines group - one of the

territory’s founding Hongs -

has seen its shoreline strong-
hold breached as two of the
biggest local Chinese devel-

opers claw back land from
the sea for their grandiose
scheme. The panoramic view
in Hong Kong has always
been vulnerable to the
shadow of the next grand

Next, to where Chris Pat-

ten will set sail for Britain,

and alongside the future
People’s Liberation Army
headquarters, Cttic Pacific,

the local arm of Beijing’s

New replaces old frequently in Hong Kong, where expansion iqwrard and outward defies limitations

flagship investment com- tion themselves before and
pany, is building a tower after July 1997," says David
block. More will put their
names in lights. “A lot of
mainland groups will posl-

Faulkner at Brooke Hillier

Where to be seen remains
pretty much the same -
downtown and the harbour

Parker. “They believe it is front for businesses, the
important to be seen here.” Peak for their bosses. Who to

be seen with is less constant.
The taipans of the tradi-

tional Hoags are being
elbowed aside by new estab-
lishment figures, such as
Larry Yung. The Citlc
Pacific chairman and son of
China's vice president has
impeccable connections, a
respected business acumen,
and a knack with Hong
Kong’s horses.

Li Ka-shing, who started
in plastic Gowers and now
stands atop the territory’s
business world, has been
developing his own construc-
tion connections. He is build-
ing a headquarters for the
Chinese foreign ministry at
a knock-down price. It will
stand on land once occupied
by British cavil servants and
expatriate policemen - a
changing of the bureaucratic
guard.
Idiosyncrasies are etched

into the skyline. Or at least
the Daunted free of the city
centre, away from the com-
pressed housing where most
of Hong Kong lives . “Calif-

ornia has a post-modern
image and Kuala Lumpur is

developing a Moorish style,”

says Ho Chi-wing, associate
professor of architecture at

and of these, close to 40 per cent
are poulets fenra'ers. costing twice
as much as battery chickens.
The buzzword in French taste

is Le terroir as evidenced by the
hunger for genuine, locally made
regional products. Increasingly,
these are coming from high qual-
ity, semi-artisanal producers, not
from industrial giants.

Ready-cooked meals are often
backed by a recognisably French
gastronomic tradition and
regional character, the best of
them made by small local special-

ists.

And while shopping and eating

habits are changing last in cities,

out in. the country plenty of peo-
ple still care passionately about
food.

A reassuringly impressive slice

of disposable income across all

age groups and social classes in
L France is stilhspent on “real"
food of measurable quality.

“All of life." observed
Nietzsche, “is a dispute over
taste and tasting."

Throughout mainland Europe,
debate is currently raging. Even
in countries with a track record
in taste, fast food is fighting it

out with slow food, and techno-
dishes with terroir. The tasteless

food society is a threat. It could
be coming soon, to a country, a
supermarket and a shelf near
you.

Hong Kong University. “But
here there is no pattern.”
That is hardly to be expec-

ted in a city of entrepre-
neurs, who build their
empires and their offices

with scant attention to the
place next door. Nor can a
pattern be easily built on
such transient foundations.
Few buildings last long in

Hong Kong. They go up fast

and old Is 20 years. Among
the few exceptions are the
governor’s colonial home
and the Legislative Council.
After July next year, one
will be gone and one will be
scrapped - the associations
they leave behind are
unlikely to entice new ten-
ants.

In a bout of urban plan-
ning. a group of pro-Beijing
politicians is proposing a
“cultural plaza” - a huge
square down by the harbour
with new buildings to house
the territory’s chief execu-
tive. legislature and the
other institutions which will
govern post-1997 Hong Kong.
“The scheme will repre-

sent an important symbol
for the Special Administra-
tive Region of Hong Kong."
says Raymond Wu, its cham-
pion. It is a bold project,
which faces stiff resistance.

For in re-casting Hong
Kong's image, the square
and its surrounds might
emerge in Tiananmen’s
mould.
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Tassar Silk Paisley throw from De Le Cuana Designs,

about £208. Tel 01753-830301
Designers Guild's brilliant lime green and crushed strawberry

colours are a fresh alternative to chaste white interiors

Opening the closed
door to the interior
Lucia van der Post reports on the taste displayed at a trade show

D o you drool
over breath-
taking Interi-

ors in some of

the more aspir-

ing glossies? Do you wonder
where on earth the lucky
owners found such an eclec-

tic and decorative mixture of

objeis with which to enhance
their houses?
The answer could well be

Decorex. the annual Septem-
ber fair where the decorating
trade shows its wares to
each other and to the decora-

tors who are its main cus-

tomers.
At first sight this may

seem of little interest to you
and me - an exclusive little

. world from which the public
is virtually barred.

But it and its like are to

the world of the home what
catwalk shows are to the
world of fashion. It is the

place where those with rar-

efied tastes and even more
rarefied purses go to find

their version of decorative
nirvana. What you see at

these trade fairs is what
eventually finds its way into

the mainstream chains and
shops.

There is. however, a cru-

cial difference. Whereas the

haute couture shows are
really at the cutting edge,
forcing-houses of experimen-
tal ideas, the world of deco-
rating tends to play it safer.

Those at the top of the deco-

rating pyramid know what
their customers like and,
given that they are in a ser-

vice industry, decide to give

it to them.
So those design fairs that

are aimed at what Peter
York once memorably
dubbed the “chintz girls and
obelisk boys" tend to show
the things that are currently
de rigueur in decorating cir-

cles.

This means that though
things do evolve, they evolve
slowly. They are not the

places for bold new direc-

tions.

But these fairs are a won-
derful source directory. Any-
body wanting to know where
to find all those essentials

for the posh interior need
look no further - the “Vene-
tian” mirror, the crystal
chandelier, the tie-backs, the
Renaissance-style console
tables, the heavy gilt

lanterns, the sconces and
“Regency” sofas, they are all

there.

What the trade has
become adept at. it is clear,

is almost perfect reproduc-
tions of all those pieces that

are so perennially in demand
that there are not enough
proper antiques to go round.
Take William Yeoward. for

instance. He started off a few
years ago offering wonderful
reproductions of 18th and
19th century dinner services
- the sort found in the old
country houses, with proper
tureens and serving dishes

as well as side and dinner
plates. From there he has
gone on to form a partner-

ship with a glass manufac-
turer called John Jenkins
and make perfect copies of
18th and 19th century glass.

This sort of thing is hard
to find in antique shops and
seldom seems to come in
complete sets: tall cham-
pagne flutes, cut-glass gob-

lets. square-based drinking
glasses. He also offers splen-

didly sturdy cut-glass con-
tainers for salt.

Dinner services and glass

can be found at William Yeo-
ward. 336 King's Road. Lon-
don SW6, and the glass also

at the John Jenkins shops at

Jenners in Edinburgh and
Henningtons of Brighton,
Liberty of Regent Street.

London Wi. and Mulberry
Hall of York.
The Classic Chair Com-

pany offers a whole range of

the sort of side tables that

one sees endlessly photo-

JERMYN STREET IS NO LONGER
FOR THE BOYS

The Ra] sofa by WiEaxn Sheppee Is made from Sheesham wood, a wood native to Rajasthan but now grown

throughout India; £999. For local stockists, telephone 01722-334454.

graphed in grand Interiors.

They look good in halls, in

alcoves or backing on to
sofas piled high with books.

There is a “Louis XVF con-

sole, a Greek key version, a
“George III” and so
on.
Most are finely carved and

are almost exact copies of
extant originals. Besides
tables, there are classic Ber-

gferes, butler's trays, wall
lanterns and many other
essential ingredients of the
country house interior. The
Classic Chair Company Is at

The Old Imperial Laundry.
71 Warriner Gardens, Lon-
don SWll 4XW.
Those with more exotic

tastes should look out for

William Sheppee. There are
several strands to his busi-

ness - be imports genuine
Indian and Tibetan antiques;

he recycles some antique
pieces - such as using old

doors and windows for
tables and cupboards - and
he commissions perfect
copies of old pieces as well

as others “inspired” by
them.
They are made in India

from Sheesham wood which
is native to northern Raja-
sthan but is now prolific

throughout the sub-conti-
nent. Many represent excel-

lent value.

The pieces range from cof-

fee tables to cupboards,
chests, chairs and sofas. Wil-

liam Sheppee is a manufac-
turer and wholesaler, so ring
01722-334454 for local stock-

ists.

I
f you feel you have
already seen one too
many interiors based
round blond wood

floors and white paint (not
to mention the ubiquitous
white sofa), remember that
there are fresh, contempo-
rary alternatives.

Tricia Guild, for Instance,
while being careful to offer

her customers plenty of
plain rough linens fin the
fashionable palate that runs
the gamut from white to cap-
puccino) and natural
weaves, has launched a col-

lection of wonderfully col-

ourful papers and fabrics.

They fairly zing with colour
- from brilliant lime green
through to deep indigo and
lapus lazuli blues to citrus

and red.

Some of the most beautiful

are her Karahan printed fab-

rics inspired by “the colours,

textures and designs of early
Japanese and Oriental tex-

tiles". On cool cotton and
soft-crush linen they are
fresh and different.

Finally, one of the most
Interesting companies to
show at Decorex was one of

Round table with a cast base and composite top, 740mm high, 1,200mm diameter, it can be painted to

order. From £807 from Antaeus, 5-11 Pensbury Place, London SW8 4TP

the smallest. De Le CuoAa
Designs, founded by South
African-born Bernie de Le
Cuofia. has some wonderful
damask cloth. “I love old
starched tablecloths and I

found a company in Russia
that would adapt old table-

cloth designs and make
them for me."
The result is three designs

- one featuring lace-like
inserts, one with swirling
self-pattern and the third
which features a geometric
self-pattern.

I like them best in white
but they will later come in

Indigo blue, yellow, honey
and tobacco. Sold by the
metre (from £38), the damask
can be made into cloths for

large dining tables or cur-

tains. And- it can be washed
In a washing machine.
De Le Cuofia Designs is

also importing a range of
Paisleys based on documents
found in museums in India
and Kashmir. These are sold
both as hand-loomed throws
(about £99 each) and at £60 a
metre. In the range, too, are
plain Linens (from £30 a
metre) and a range of acces-
sories - cushion covers and
the like - made horn both
the Paisleys and the linens.

The General Trading Com-
pany. 144 Sloane Street, Lon-
don SWi, has the complete
range. Ring 01753-830301 for

local stockists.

(BiagiShirtmakers
Our wcrinooms make excellent

made to measure shins.

We offer a full range of the

finest quality fabrics.

For further information

please telephone us on:

0)St 397 7725 Fa* 0181 .W 7725

Blue crystal salt holders by WtTram Yeoward, £60, just one of a
series of cut-glass crystal containers

BORDERLINE
19th Century Prints & Paisleys

m
Coriander Blue

Unit 7/lnd Floor, Cbckca Harbour Design Centre.
London SW100XE

Tel: OI7I 823 3567 - Fax: 0171 351 7644
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A fine, full-flavoured family affair
Nikki Talt finds wine is central to the lives of Brian and Fay McGuigan - founders of one of Australia’s best-known producers

B
rian McGuigan,
who runs the
quoted Brian
McGuigan Wines,
is one of Aus-

tralia's best-known indepen-
dent winemakers. He and his
wife. Fay, built up the Wyn.
dham Estate winery in the
Hunter Valley, before it was
taken over by France’s
PernocJ-Ricard

.
group., for

about A$70m in 1990. This
left the McGuigans with a
fistful of dollars - and a hole
in their lives.

So they started again The
current company’s board is
packed with Sydney “nota-
bles", from an ex-state pre-
mier to the head of the larg-
est Australian-owned
investment bank. Despite
this, McGuigan Wines
remains a family affair.
Brian's father, who first
acquired the Wyndham prop-
erties and was a winemaker
with Penfolds for 40 years,
offers help and advice. T.tea

.

the couple’s 29-year-old
daughter, runs the market-
ing arm and is on the board.
Neil. Brian’s brother, is also
a director.

Fay McGuigan, who mar-
ried Brian 32 years ago, han-
dles the export sales. These
are principally to the US and
UK, but increasingly into
Asia. The McGuigans live
near Pokolbin in the Lower

•- Hunter -Valley, a wine-grow-
ing region north of Sydney.

Brian McGuigan
. “All the time is spent on
the business. When, you've
got a relatively new com-
pany, you've got to put
every bit of effort you possi-

bly can into it. every waking
moment.
“Quite simply, the opposi-

tion is very, very formidable
and competent But, 1 sup-
pose, apart from that, I Just
love it - particularly the
viticultnral side.

-‘“It’s so rewarding," you
know. The grapevines really
talk to you. The more you
attend to them and the mare
you identify their seecte. the
more they react for you.
- "We’ve got a lot of vfcie-

yards now, across Australia.
So 1 need to spend time
going round, just viewing
than.”

(In total, the McGuigans
own about 2,000 -acres of
vines, spread across New'
South Wales and South Aus-
tralia.)

“The- other part of the
business is attending to the
marketing - and that takes

us all over the place.”

Asked about his own cel-

lar, McGuigan waves a hand
towards the back of the
house. “I’ve got a roomful
out the back there - and up
in the winery too. When we
moved from Wyndham, 1 bad
a lot of wine but, in truth, it

didn’t get put into an air-

conditioned store, so 1 lost

most of it.

"We're just about to air-

condition that part of the
house, so I haven’t put too

much imported wine in just

yet
“And I've been using our

local stuff fairly quickly.

When we have a party here,

we use a lot of grog, let me
tell you. The locals can
drink,”' he chuckles. So
there’s a lot of entertaining?

A taste for win*: Brian and Fay McGtdgan's time is predominantly spent cultivating the business they love In the UK, US and the potentially huge market in Asia

“A lot WeH, p: is the indus-

try. People drink it. People
love it."

' r
.

The McGuigans’ house - a
light, open, one-storey build-

ing. flowing with sofas and
tables .

— has - been designed
with’ this in mind, McGuigan
says that it -first functioned
as

:
a wine-testing centre for

one of the Wyndham labels.

After the takeover,
,
they re-

acquired the property and
“finished; it offas a house”.
“We gqt the same ajnhlteqt,

and he helped develop it as a
home, but also as a place
where we could entertain a
lot of people: • •

"He came from Sydney.
He's actually.a Pom - you
buggers are everywhere -

but he’s excellent. And while
he's a Pom, he’s got a real

feel for Australiana, and
what’s right.

“We’ve got an area out the
back where we entertain
international visitors. What
theywant to have is an Aus-
sie barbie, and it’s nice to
bring them here with that
backdrop of a mountain. Of
an afternoon, we'll take
them up that road. They see
10 or 15 kangaroos hopping
across, and think they’ve
seen outback Australia.”

The use of. wood, through-
out the house is- also notice-

able. “I love timber -Jffs
such a fantastic thing,"
McGuigan says. He returns

with a large wooden
amphora (minus' any
handles) bought recently
from an “Australians" store

in Canberra. -

“This sort ofwood can't be
obtained -any more - it’s

called black opal tree. In
fact, if you have a look,
it doesn’t have a grain In
ft.”

Music and reading, he
admits, get minimal atten-
tion: “I think we Aassies,

we’re more operators, rather
than theorists. We’ve got so
much to do and there are so

Australia

few peopleto do it."

Meanwhile, even the fam-
ily cars have been pressed
into marketing service. The
number-plate on his wife’s

white Mercedes-Benz is

“WINE"; he has “WINE1",
and Lisa enjoys "WINE2".
“Special number-plates

cost about 150 bucks a year,
but they’re worthwhile..You
see people pointing at them
all the time,” McGuigan
says. “But my brother has
the best of all. His is

'WINEO'. He has to weld it

on.”

Fay McGuigan:
Fay McGuigan turns up

for lunch, bubbling with
excitement because she has
just sealed a Chinese export
order tor 50,000 cases of red
wine. like her husband, she
admits that business and
personal life are hugely
intertwined, although she
tries to make some space.
“Brian doesn't seem ever

to want a break from It He
loves every minute of it, and
doesn’t Cfii;e if. he doesn’t
take a holiday. He’s been
like that for 32 years and I'll

never change him. But my
parents are getting older,

and my sister’s been ill, so I

like to have a little bit of
time for private things.”

Even so. it is a struggle. “I

used to love tennis - but
that went by the way. It was
always in the day. 1 wanted
to learn bridge, because I

think it’s great for your
brain when you get older.

But again it suited the
majority of people during
the day. Recently, I decided
to do a folk art course. The
emphasis is painting flow-

ers . . . beautiful things like

daisies, sunflowers. -

“But that’s about the only
interest I have outside the

company ... I work seven
days a week to get through
what I do in export”
Entertaining is a shared

labour. When the McGuigans
were introducing the new
company's wines, they held
four dinner parties a week
for nine months. Keen for

the personal touch. Fay
cooked - and the tradition

continues.
“1 still do the dinners at

home, and cook. It's not four
a week now, but Pd average
four dinnere a month. *md
sometimes I might have 18
people. We’ve just finished

doing up the courtyard area,

so we can do some nice bar-
becues in the summer. That
way, we can go for more sim-
plicity in the menu and
enjoy the guests.

“This is the first time Fve
had my own garden, with a
really large herb garden. Fve
also got another fairly large

garden where lots of sun-
flowers grow, so if I'm
caught without flowers in

the house, you know, it’s

quick. There’s roses and lav-

ender, so you can always put
a nice bunch together in the
guest bedrooms.

“In fact. I’m an early bird.

It’s nothing to go out at
quarter to six in the morn-

ing and plant a few punnets
of flowers or water the gar-

den.”
Travel is the other big

drain on her time. “We don’t
travel together as much any
more because the business
has got so busy, and two
people out gets really notice-

able. It’s predominantly in
the US and the UK, but 1 can
see a potentially huge mar-
ket in Asia, so I’m sure we’re
going to have to do a third in
Asia in the coming year.

"We tend to stay in the

same hotels. You're only

there for five to seven hours’

sleep, and you know you can
get coffee quickly in the

morning and the phone calls

will reach you. It probably

doesn’t sound very exciting,

but on an export trip you
aren't out there sight-seeing.

“It touk me several trips to

be able to select the right

clothes; 1 always took too
much just in case the
weather was different. But
after a while, you do perfect

what you need.

"You need suits ail the
time. What l usually do Is sit

dawn one night and write a
packaging list. I have a pro-

gramme of all the appoint-
ments. So 1 work out how
often I can wear the same
suit. It might be three
appointments, not living In

it.

“Believe it or not, I do buy
all my clothes in Australia.
Less than 10 days ago, 1 was
in Fifth Avenue in New York
on business. My friends can’t
believe 1 came home without
buying clothes. But 1 really

do feel that clothes around
the world are much the
same. Australia has a great
range of labels, and I've
never found any country to

he better. So J wouldn't have
more than perhaps two out-

fits in my wardrobe that
were bought overseas."

“It's a bit like finding the
free time to go and sight-

see ... By the time you fin-

ish your promotions and
your business meetings, you
lose the enthusiasm to go
out. So I’m very happy to

shop in Sydney.
“I try to buy ahead of the

occasion. If I see something.
I'll buy it. whether it’s for

now or for something in two
months."
Jewellery is a similar

story. “Can you believe it?

I’ve got one ring from South
Africa which we bought
about 20 years ago, and it’s

the only piece of jewellery I

own that 1 haven’t bought in

Australia. I suppose if we did
allow more time after we
had done business. I’d be
tempted. But we can’t wait
to get on a flight and come
home. That's always so nice.

Home Is wonderful."

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

World Airports
on Thursday, November 28

The world’s airports will have to deal with an expected doubling

In the number of air travellers over the next 20 years. They will

have to do so while ensuring their customers remain safe from

terrorist attack and while environmentalists oppose expansion of

their buildings and runways. This Survey will analyse and assess

developments in the industry.

For advertising information, call:

Cliff CroftS Tel: +44 (0)171 873 3804

Tlna-UHiise Collins Tel: +44 (0)171 873 4685

Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3062

or your usual Financial Times representative

FT Surveys

Charity
gift

fair

S
ome of you may be sur-

prised to note that How
To Spend It has man-

aged to get almost to the
beginning of November with-

out a mention of Santas,
reindeer, trees or even fairy

tights.

Those who believe in

doing their Christmas shop-
ping at what I call sensible

times - like, in the few
weeks or so before Christ-

mas and not in the previous

January sales - might like

to know about the Cancer
Relief Macmillan Fund's
annual Christmas Market, ft

Is the largest charity gift fair

In the country with a wide
range of presents on sale and
all the stallholders not only

pay £100 for - their '
stalls

(which, of course, goes to the
charity) but they also give It

12Vi per cent of the takings.

Last year the fair raised

£110,000.

This year it will be held on
Tuesday November 12 at the

Royal Horticultural New
Hall, Greycoat Street, Lon-
don SWL
There is an entrance fee of

£3 (senior citizens and
children free) and the mar-
ket is open from 10am to

430pm-

Lucia van der Post
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Begin your own tradition.

Whatever innovations Patek Philippe introduce,

every watch is still crafted by hand.

The mens Annual Calendar is thefirst self-winding calendar

watch in the world to require resetting only once ayear.

And because of the exceptional workmanship, each one is a unique object.

Which is perhaps wAy some peoplefeel that you

never actually own «i Patek Philippe.

You merely look after itfor the next generation.

*3*
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FASHION

T
here is nothing
like a sumptuous
evening coat for
making a woman
feel pampered.

Even the most modest of
evening dresses deserves to
be wrapped around in some-
thing a little more glamor-
ous than the everyday gar-
ment that braves public
transport and the office.

This year, the choice is

more tempting than ever.
Designers have come up
with desirable ways of wrap-
ping up elegantly against the
cold, from fake fur stoles
and duchesse satin wraps to
strikingly patterned evening
coats and opera cloaks.

Italian label Dolce & Gab-
bana deserves much of the
credit for injecting both the
stole and the short, shrug-on
1950s style evening coat with
a younger, high fashion
image. Until the trendy Ital-

ian duo sent a fake mink
version down the catwalk
recently, the stole had
become almost a vestige of

another era - associated
only with grand maiden
aunts and dotty duchesses.

Similarly, until recently
the evening coat and dress
ensemble was considered too
formal to be fashionable.
Dolce & Gabbana. however,
has vamped up its image
with irreverent, deliberate
mismatches - teaming a
zebra print shrug-on coat
with a strapless cherry
dress; or animal prints over
rose print dresses, for an
antique-store look.

Many designers including
Roland Klein and Christian

Lacroix are offering fastidi-

ously matched dress and
coat ensembles, which
undoubtedly look chic. How-
ever, the best advice is to
buy a coat which can be
worn over other pieces in

your wardrobe. After all, the
beauty of a richly patterned
evening coat is its ability to
transform even the plainest
dress with minimal effort.

There are other reasons
too to embrace the opera
coat this season. Current
fashion favours a more over-

stated look and the little

black dress will no longer
suffice on its own. An opera
coat or luxurious wrap or
stole can be worn over any-
thing from a sequined shift

to a trouser suit and is a
good way of covering bare
upper arms and shoulders.

It is more than three
decades since the stole was a
fashionable item. In the
1940s and 1950s elegant
women rarely stepped out In
the evening without clutch-

ing a swathe of fox, chin-

chilla or mink around their

shoulders. Now the stole is

back and is being hailed as

the luxury accessory of the
season - although these
days it is more likely to
come in velvet, silk or duch-
esse satin.

Some of the best designs

around are by *'Wonderful

Perfectly mismatched for evening
Sumptuous stoles are back, says Karen Wheeler, and if you mix animal with rose prints, the clash achieves the ultimate effect

Accessories, as beautiful

and eye-catching as you -

can manage, are an
important part of the latest

evening took.

A-U-.A-J

Above: Zebra print evening coat,

£750, over black dress, £450, both by
Dolce & Gabbana, 175 Sloane Street,

London SW1. Gold wedding ring,

£1,100, by Cox & Power, 95 Walton
Street, London SW3 (tel 0171-589

6335). Gold satin bag, £155, by Anya
Hindmarch, 91 Walton Street, London
SW3 (0171-584 7644).

Above right Grey duchesse satin

trenchcoat with mink trim, E2J300,

worn over matching dress, £1 ,800,

made to order by Isabefl Kristensen,

33 Beauchamp Place, London SW3

_

|- Jewellery; in fashion -•

:

dretea, gold has replaced - -

.stiver. and small, beaded .

necklaces anddartgiy

earrings are bade. The styles

to note are Dihny Hairs big

gold hoops or Bsa Peretti’s *

goto mesh earrings (£245)

from Tiffany. Cuiouaty, tho
:

trendtest piece ofall - as._
seeh on the Gucd catwalk

Is a gold wedding band.

1 Evening Iwgc

a

beautiful bag dangEng from
.the wrist is essential and if -

..

sma8 and antique-looidng,

so much the better. Among
the best styles are .

Farragamo's ... /V
dlamantA-trirnmOd satin

’

bags or beaded styles by -

Basia Zarzycka or Erickson -

Beamon. Dolce& Gabbana
do wonderful -bags .In -zebra

or. ocelot prints to match -

their evening coats, but at

£460 they, are net cheap.

Hair accessories: very

much the thing- of the

moment Cognoscenti are

pinning their hair up in a
chignon and searing it with

'

a big aSk flower by Johnny
'

Loves Rosie (from £15&5 at

Fermck or Harvey Nichols).
.

Shoes: a effvtne pair of

evening shoes is de riguaur.
.

You cannot go wrong in a
pak of slender beds by

'

Manoio Blahnik or Johnny
Lows Rosa Ankle strap .

shoes - inspired by GuccTs-.

.
gold platform version - are.

fashionable, as are Freda's

chunky heel sGngbadte
Russell and Bromley also

has some very elegant black

satin evening shoos.

Vlo>

, v »
**

Iti • *-

(feel 0171-589 1798). Ear-rings, £55, by
Van Peterson, 194-196 Walton Street,

London SW3 (tel: 0171-584 1101).

Diamante evening bag, £350, and
diamante strap shoes, £199, by
Ferragamo, 24 Old Bond Street,

London W1 (tel 9171-629 5007)

Right: Pale pink velvet wrap, £149,

over navy satin shift dress, £83, by
Wonderful Wraps from Harrods,

Knightsbridge, London SW3 (tet

9171-627 0045 for stockists).

Multi-coloured bead necklace, £400,

and earrings, £84, by Peflini Bijoux

from Liberty, Regent Street, London
W1 and Harrods, Knightsbridge,

SW3.

Below right: Silver silk organza
trouser suit £1,410, and silver parwte

velvet tasselled stole, £375, made to

order by Robinson Valentine (tel

0171-384 1476). Diamante hoop
ear-rvigs, £110, from Van Peterson,

194-196 Walton Street, London SW3
(tel: 0171-684 1101).

Below left Purple satin coat,

£1,798, over matching dress, £1,900,

both by Christian Lacroix, 8a Sloane

Street. London SW1 (tel 0171-235
2400). Beaded wire necklace, E79JJS,

by Manguette, 28 Kensington Church
Walk, London W8 (tel 0171-937 2897)

Pictures Wendy Canig
Make-Up— Denise UUey
Hair Esther Chandler for Paul

Mathews
Fashion Assistant. Lorraine Pearson

Shot on location at The Coflection

restaurant, 264 Brompton Road,
London SW3.

Wraps", a label started
nearly three years ago by
Olivia Manduca, who dis-

covered a gap in the market
through her own hapless
attempts to find a cover-up
for her winter wedding.

“I wanted something
really opulent to go over my
cream Catherine Walker
dress," she says, "but I

couldn't find anything- glam-
orous enough. I went to all

the designers and considered
having something made

& szra^

before deciding to do it

myself."

The emerald green velvet

wrap that she eventually
created provoked such a
reaction among friends that

she decided to go into busi-

ness. Fans included Shakira
Caine, wife of actor Michael,

and several glossy magazine
fashion editors. Manduca
now sells her designs
through department stores,

including Harrods, and has
recently branched out into
velvet opera cloaks and satin
evening coats.

"Besides keeping out
draughts and cold, a wrap
can really transform an out-

fit," she says. "A ruby red

stole for example, loosely
tied over a plain black dress,

looks very dramatic." Her
wraps come in a wide vari-

ety of beautiful fabrics
(everything from organza to

fake for to tulle) and colours
(jewel shades of emerald and
ruby and ink blue for
autumn as well as up-to-the
minute colours such as pis-

tachio. petal pink and
hydrangea blue). Most are
interlined and padded for
warmth and are substantial
enough to be worn on their

own over an evening dress.

Robinson Valentine, the
duo which counts Viscount-

ess Linley as one of its best

customers, does a very
simple, full-length velvet
coat with long side slits as
well as lightweight coats
which can be worn all even-
ing.

The duo teams evening
coats with trouser ensembles
for a look that is perfect for

dinner, the opera or winter
weddings. A particularly
clever idea is a silver grey
trouser suit wbich comes
with a dramatic tasselled,

shot velvet wrap. "It’s ideal

if you don’t have time to go
home and change before
going to an evening func-

tion. Just add the wrap and
the outfit takes on an
entirely different dimen-
sion." says Valentine.
While a velvet cover-up is

relatively cheap, a good
opera coat usually costs a lot

more because they are
mostly made from expensive
fabrics. Among the most
extravagant are Neil Cun-
ningham's black satin 1950s-

style opera coat over a black
lace dress; Christian
Lacroix's door-length shim-
mery purple metallic dress-

ing gown style and Isabel
Kristensen's sea green
sequined shift and matching
short coaL
Dolce & Gabbana still have

some evening coats in ani-

mal skins or vintage floral

prints left - a pale blue silk

brocade coat sold out long
ago In spite of its £850 price

tag.

A good high street buy is

Jaeger's black satin opera
coat with bright pink lining

(£299) while SportMax has
an elegant lime green and
white brocade evening coat
(£355). This is designed to be
worn over matching trousers

but would work just as well

mm

over a short, shimmery shift

Once you have invested in

an evening coat, do not be
afraid to mix it in with the

existing evening pieces in
your wardrobe. As Dolce &
Gabbana have shown. If it

clashes so much the better

(the only rule is not to wear
a short coat over long). And
since these cover-ups are far

too chic to be stowed away
In the cloakroom, you could
be forgiven for keeping them
on all evening.

•
-

•
•

liif 4 Vvi.

•erv man secrel wishes

tor something

beautiful on each arm.
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HUNTSMAN
SAVILE ROW - LONDON

-ESTABLISHED ISO

SPECIAL PROMOTION
20% OFF
Gentlemens

Bespoke + Ready to Wear Clothing

from
28th October - 15th November

11 Savile Row, London WlX 2PS. 0171 734 7441
Opening times Mon-Ert 9.00am-?.00pm ZOOpm-SJOpta

m.

PERFECT PANTS
Wardrobe shares a secret known by thousands of hatian

women by bringing leading kalian trouser designers

INCCTTEX x» London.

The INCOTEXteam will be at wardrobe on Thursday.

November 7th from 6pm to 9pm to introduce their

cofiection forWinter and offer choices for day and evening

Made to measure available

Hope you can join us

RSVP KATRJNA OAKDOvL 0171 494 1131

as invitations are fantoed

# h

A World ofWhite by
Mail-Order!

Bursting with ideas for gifts and your home, our latest

collection includes everything from antique style bedspreads

and crisp white bcdlinen to beautiful tabic linen and a

new luxury silver and white gift collection.

".r

WHITE®

r-.j.
To reserve your copy,

call 0171 381 8195 quoting ref BR 17
(Please note: ejistmg aownterr *nd recent enquire™ will auunuiiaritv be ten ihe Uta*
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or a moment I thought
I had found Lord
Lucan. He stood there
hy the front desk of

.
Champneys, the health

feson set in rural Hertfordshirem a rambling mansion that once*tope* to the RothSr?
thick black hair, natty mous-
se*- beige cavalry twills, don-
we-breasted blazer, matching pai-
selysilk tie and handkerchief.
Tnere was a certain impatience

in his gait. He seemed anxious to
leave. “Come; let’s go and have
lunch at Aston Clinton a few
miles away from here.- he said.
Other guests walking- around in
the big hall in white bathrobes
and slippers hardly noticed him,
while the reception staff went
about their business with a sud-
den spurt of energy.
Viscount Thurso is their boss.

For all his sophisticated, aristo-
cratic manner, he has applied
some painful old-fashioned medi-
cine to revive Britain's oldest fat
and fitness farm. Since he took
over the running of Champneys a
year ago, the management staff
has been culled by half. “We had
60 people In VarlOUS managnwipfif
positions. It was ridiculous. We
were losing £2m a year on a turn-
over of £6m. And we were spend-
ing £800,000 on markflUng alone.
And on the wrong markets,
whet’s more.’’ he explained.
In the process, he has lost

three stone in weight. Not so

Fighting fit and healthy
Paul Betts visits a rural health resort which has benefited from a facelift of its own

• much because of managerial
stress, he said, puffing at a long
Cuban cigar. “For my health’s
sake, the staff told me 2 had to
lose weight” More to the point a
16Vi stone managing director was
hardly good for public relations.

“How could he represent the
ethos of a health farm when he
was fatter than most of his
guests,” an associate suggested.
The 43-year-old liberal peer is

no dilettante. He has spent all his
working life in what he calls “the
hospitality business" After Eton,
he joined the Savoy group as a
management trainee, worked in

all the company’s London hotels
except the Connaught, and in all

the principal departments includ-

ing a year in the kitchen, six
months as a waiter, a particu-
larly enjoyable six months as a
barman, and a year in accounts
before becoming reception man-
ager at Claridges. “When I first

started, my school friends said I
was entering into service.” he
recalled.

In the last few years he has
also built up a reputation as
something of a leisure industry
company doctor. Before coming

to Champneys he revived the for-
tunes of Granfel Holdings, a sub-
sidiary of the Kuwaiti Investment
Office which owned three hotels
and the East Sussex National
Golf Course. During his three
years there he turned the com-
pany around from substantial
loss to profit

So far, his cure for Champneys
appears to be working. The finan-
cial situation has Improved and
the resort's owner (a very private
and publicity-shy Saudi Arabian)
has agreed to invest £Sm on a
new huflding and refurbishment
programme. The company is also
planning to expand overseas.
“Our brand name is very strong
for what in fact is only one little

health farm- We can take advan-
tage of that," Lord Thurso said.

Apart from the resort, Champ-
neys runs a health centre in the
Marithen hotel in London. The
plan is now to open similar cen-
tres in other European capitals.

“We will soon be opening one in
Brussels and we eventually hope
to develop 10 to 12 new clubs in
other important cities over the
next five years," he explained.
Champneys was essentially snf-

time-share operation rather than

a resort open to all,” Lord Thurso

faring from an identity crisis. It

had great facilities and a strong
name but a blurred vision of
what it was doing. One of the
main problems was efforts to pro-
mote its health-share business
whereby customerc would buy an
annual time-share at Champneys.
“People began to think we were a

The new management has
since sought to redefine the
resort’s image as a place where
people can come for a day, a
weekend or more to unstress, get
fitter, be pampered or simply
relax. The idea is that you should
feel both physically and mentally
better when you leave.

Lord Thurso carried a little

card in his pocket with the
resort’s new “mission state-

ment” It read: "Our mission is a
total commitment to realising

our guests* potential for health
and well-being through their own
personal programmes ...”

My weekend at Champneys
started with a medical. 1 had
driven through the rather pomp-
ous gilded gates on a Friday
night, opening on to a grand park
with croquet lawns, tennis courts
and putting green. Immediately
after checking in and dropping
my bags in a comfortable if some-
what stodgily decorated room, 1

made my way down miles of cor-

ridors to the health centre and
the duty nurse. She measured

and weighed and quizzed me,
took my blood pressure and
reported 1 was fit enough to
endure any of the countless treat-

ments on offer.

Dinner later was surprisingly

good: no starvation diet but
healthy cuisine nouvelle. I was
allowed to order wine. The dining

room which had an unfortunate

atmosphere of a refectory was
full with a mixed bag of guests,
some in their towelling robes:
mothers with their daughters,
elderly couples, a few single men
and women, a brace of what
looked liked stockbrokers with
their girlfriends, some very fat

people and some sleek and slen-

der health freaks.

The next morning I met some
of these guests on a pre-breakfast
guided walk round the grounds
of the mansion. The rest of the
weekend was filled with steam
room, ice-cold pool, massages, a
two-hour facial, aromatherapy In

a dark room with the soothing
sound of a rumbling thunder-
storm playing on a background
tape, hydro fitness exercises in
the indoor swimming pool. I

could have indulged in countless

other pursuits - anti-ageing

treatments, a Cleopatra mud
bath, an ancient Tibetan form of

called Reiki, a pedicure

specially designed for pregnant

women. ....
By the time I left, I did teel a

slightly different person: a bit

confused but decidedly better.

The electronic facial had left a

glow on my cheeks and nose that

lasted for three days before the

London grime took hold again.

The steam baths, massages and

fitness courses seemed to have

made me lose weight although I

suspect it was more of a psycho-

logical than physical reaction. I

was certainly more relaxed and
extremely hungry.
So I was particularly heartened

when Lord Thurso suggested we
split an Aylesbury duck for lunch

and enjoy it with good claret

That, I decided then and there,

was what made a visit to a health
resort a worthwhile experience.

You sweat and steam all day, you
consume gallons of water and
only the smallest drop of alcohol,

you are rubbed and otled and
mauled, you are so exhausted
you fall asleep at eight, and then,

on Sunday, you leave the expen-
sive ghetto and eat and drink
yourself silly without the slight-

est remorse.
Champneys, Wigginton. Tring,

Hertfordshire HP23 6HY. For nss-

ervattons, tel: 01442-873155; fax:
01442-879435.
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The Montcalm
Great Cumberland Place

London W1A 2LF
You could not be more central ifyou tried when
you stay at the Montcalm. The perfect base for\

a Weekend Interlude or ' to celebrate

Christmas and the New Year. Our new chef
Jonathan Nicholson has prepared a culinary

experience for you to enjoy over the festive

period.

For details please call 0171 402 4288
or fax 0171 724 9180.

Written requests should be sent to the above address.
|
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5 Enjoy a Lauxury

Christmas Break in Jersey 1
From
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• AH Festive Mali .•

• Return flighu form «D Rogkro] Airports

• Sapab festive programme St BieUc, Jersey

• Log fires and old wortd flnatavatknw Tht (01534) 44261

We invite yap to join us for

•truly memorable Christmas

THE PRIORY 10

Leas chan a mile from the Cby centre, (be Priory is enemy house style bold.

Located in a quiet suburb of Batb adjoining Victoria Park, and foe Botanical

foe Priory rests in two acres of h* own award winning gardens
A major refurtmtawii scheme has just been cnmpkirri Bedibonn named after

flowers or shrubs, offer the highest standards of comfort with elegant

furnishings, tasteful and imaginative dnootarion schemes, and superb views of

die tranquil genten*- The restaurant enjoys an international reputation with

consistent awards for 'ns food and wines. In essence die Priory is die perfect

haven for that relaxing break with the glorious City Of Bash within easy

walking distance.

Winter rates farm £1 80 per dotiNe room per night » include Breakfast, Dinner;

Champagne, and tec tickets for bod* RomanBuhi and Muscam ofCoakudc.

Phot Hotel. Weston Roan. Bats, m T«U U22S 331*22 Fax: *1225 448276

Deluxe.Rooms & Suites

Suprisingly affordable

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Lancaster Terrace, Hyde Park,

LondonW2 3PF
Tel: 0171 402 6641 Fax: 0171 224 8900

RICHMOND GATE HOTEL
(w &. Ostsa Os Tk» Pws-lt. Raitauraot

Coun« Houw Hoe* 7 raiks from Loudon and Headmjw wto ft* c
* _ a 1 nihli niiifiti i n-wirra

rparkfag.

17

- Bor ricRant arrvtofi tawmaHonW and Bncwtm*-

S™A nrMh »> I*.®* Club - pc**, gyma.w ***** auto-^ . HcriL^aadBcMywwdeaidbraska.

• Uodctgimnd kwo London eiXMiactkw tbe EoroWat.

. EspedaBvfir Christmas £A7.SOpmpamm ptr uigbt.

hxdaduig Bradfm. Dmc 20th -Jan 5th -d>5
****RAC

Teb 0181 940 0061
MTHMOND UPON THAMES. SUMUTX TWO 6W» AMrtr**

(frictional County House ChristoP
\ Enjoy a traditional Christmas at a beaotifiil >

Hifi in Bath. Seasonal dehgbtxrwaitsm an
i

*

•n-arnttb fr linnny- Eanoy a traifitiogal Chriannas/New Y^r Hoaise fartyj

with Santa, Turkey and a fcbokxis^®j“^5aD£e’ ^00lact;
I

n/Mfotr r.onvi? MANOR . a. J
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COMBE GROVE MANOR
hUhm.BtianinrriAlir

Montana Combe, Bath

(01225) 834644 fa* «49*i

Ti

1A
Discover a

secret haven in
the heart of
Belgravia

Forinformation on our

Special Weekend and
Winter rates,

please contact:

The Hatlrin

Halldn Street, Belgravia.

London SW1X 7DJ

Itek 0171-333 1000
Fax:0171-333 1100
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The FT Essential Hotel Guide appears on the
last Saturday ofevery month within the travel

section of the FT. For details ofadvertising
in the next Guideplease contact:

Denise Reed, Travel andLeisure
Direct line: 0171 873 3218

Fax: 0171 873 3098
e-mail: denise.reed@ft.com

6 MITRE HOUSE
HOTEL

Nr i Ni'ldinuU'in. lly.ii/ Park. <\ Oxl'i/tvl Si r. < • •

Ri b i ; i i wish an Naih. TV. s : l n > ami
[Hi |;!n >i u‘. Li!'. Fully lien -si <! bar air;

;ivf rar jv.rki; u. Frin al ]y . Luniiv run
hi ! i • J wi; h r< , i<r !i iab!r :m:. i

•».

,V\/!\AC / i.'i'li U-urd

Tel: 0171 402 5695 Fax: 0171 402 0990

HIGHBVLLEN 11

.

Country Haute Hotel, CMittlctuanholt

North Devon • Sccfndod yet marvellous views • highly rated rrmnni
*40 eo-smterooms* in all the impartial hotel guides * 4 Crawns Highly

Commended * rams fim JCS240 to iXOnOpppn indudmg iSnncr, brcafcflw,

service and VAT. * Seasonal Breaks flan January - 3rd night fice _

UNLIMITED FREE GOLFON OUM It HOLES COURSE (PAX 67)

10 MILESOFSALMONAND SE.4 TROUT FISHING

Indoor& outdoor heated pool, outdoor sod INDOOR tamis, squash, aocgirt,

tBUssds, sanoa. steam roam, sunbed, indoor putting, massage.

PmiffN enefemiMMi maximum 20. Ch£Ldzcn over 8.

Riverside Lodge- 4 cmcok bedroom.

8S acre natural woodland. TriephaoK (17W 540561

INEXPENSIVE

ACCOMMODATION
IN LONDON SWl

ELIZABETH HOTEL
juwmime

37 ECCXESTON SQUARE.
VICTORIA, LONDON.SWTV u»B

Friendly, privatehotel in ideal, central,

quiet location overlootiqg mapitficeot
gaedens of safcly icsidemial sqmc.

an fringe of Belgravia.

Onmtonsibie fairies from £36X0.
IV«itVi^nVln«ftnm ffi?ntlnl

FamilyRooms frara f93_00
prices mdm&ig good

ENtaJSH BREAKFASTA VAT

Abo tastoy 2 bedroomA studio

upuHomts (rain. Irt 3 moatlisi

Forfarther Inforwuainn <ft brochare

16.

Enjcty a relaxing break at the magnificent
Alexander House Hotel.

Pmcas ntou £85 per {.
leroon per night to bidude overnight scoommodation,

full English hrealdisat and 2-Covrsc tHbJe d'hote dhxnec

HOTSL SET IN 135 AOUS OVOKAUniVUGROUNDS A GARDENS, OBOQUCr IAWN.
TENNK CLOCK OOU, CYM, fSUCX»3SH EOCW, AIXK* YOtW 0VJOVMKNT -

IUJ8 UJIfl TO SEE AND DO IN THEMJMeOUhlDB* AltHA

Fox Reservations Telephone 01342 714914
Fajc 01342 717328

ALEXANDER HOUSE •

TbmereHfll, Sussex RH104QD
.

12

A lamcm-lit walk to ibc

village church on

Christmas Eve, cbesmms
roasting on open fires,

traditional feasts and

fine vrinc* make this

lovely 15th century

Country House the perfect

setting for rut unforgettable

Christmas so reminiscent

of days gone by.

Telephone: 01249 782206

Fax: 01249 782159

The Manor Bouse Hold and Goff CMh,

Castle Combe. WDtshlreSN 14 7HS

Take a golfing break andplay at

three excellent local courses - rates

from £125 perpersonper night,

the Ragdale Spa and hair dressing

m^w-tscrW-»A.- Hn -tr ^ Michaeijohn offer a relaxing
MUGS* alternative to non-goijhrg partners.

Leisurefacilities include indoorandoutdoortermis courts and
swimmingpools, a gym and beauty treatment rooms. TheHotel is

beautifully set in acresofWiltshire countryside “A perfect cotaory

house hated.” The Times 1996 .

Bishofjstrow House, Warminster, Wiltshire BA12 9HH
Telephone; 01985 212812, Faceimite: 01985 216769

H O T I I (; A R I) E N S
. As in Romantic Rsctxpe

I year old gardens by the sea, warm, luxurious & ateoant

rtdemass surro

Just the cural Pets walcoma.

Apeecefid wilderness surrounded by beauty - and so, so quleL

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL
CONNEMARA, CO. QALWAY
Tala 0Q.J53 88 31001
faux 00-363-93-31077

21
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BODYSGALLEN HALL
Llandudno, Gwynedd

“Health, Beauty d Bubbly
Breaks *

Find the bubbles in our
whirlpool .spa bath and hi the
' anpagpe in your room on

\arrtoL From £120 per person

|
per night at this beautiful

country house hotel and spafor
accommodation, dinner,
breakfast and four treatments

\indtumg afull massage.

Telephone: 01492 584466

Fax: 01492 582519

the
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Throughout the winter, these two magnificent country
house hotels offerShort Breaks of outstanding value,

starting at £79 per person pernight; including
table d'hote dinner and full English breakfast.

Please telephone the hotel ofyour choice for

• . farther information.

\-JuLirn j
}
<ul;

3 MARBELLA
Sp a i n

HOTEL LOS MONTKROS
44 99Escape to Golfers 9 Paradise

From £49 |9JW0 Puts.) + 7% VAT
per person In doable room

Includes champagne batTet breakfast

Private Beach Club * 4 Swimming Pools *

3 Gourmet Restaurants * 4 Bars * Live Marie *

10 Tennis Courts * 5 Squash Courts *

ENJOY UNLIMITED FREE GOLF at our 18-

bole championship course RfO REAL,
considered

one ofthe four best courses in Marbella.

, lei: (34-5) 2S2 38 4<> * Ka\: (34-5) 282 58 4(>

TheBlakeney Hotel
AA***tAC BTBmmm*
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8 DRAYCOTT HOUSE
10 Draycott Avenue, Chelsea. London SW3 3AA
Telephone: 0171 584 4659 Fax: 0171 225 3694

Luxury, servicedapartments housedin an attractive

periodbuilding, combining comfort, privacy and all

aspects ofpersonal security. Located in a quiet

avenue in Chelsea, 5 minutes walkfrom
Knightsbridge, convenient to the West Endand The
City. Idealfor business or leisure visit, apersonal
service offers a great alternative to a luxury hotel.

Spacious /, 2 and 3 bedroom apartmentsfrom £940 to

£2184 + VATper weekorfrom £148-£343 + vatper
nighL Forfurther information and reservations

contact Jane Renton - GeneralManager. 3

Swdihgfam. Am Nmfafc viOigw.

owmuyddc fc——

.

MMcbtUmlfemb
4 4b7DvU«ffl

tab 01263 740797
fax: 01263 74079$

The Clifton Hotel
FC' KES7CNE $ PnE'.'.IER HOTE',.

AA***RAC|

HeE335, aateSaTvl
welcome hay, telephone. Solarium. I

hCUFTON WEEXEND BREAKSd
2nteB88OTpp-2rteD6aSE102p
DBffifnrateaSugEttlwiEw
ANYTIME BREAKS 2 ntatteD6&H
[fontE102{»*LBSUREBREAKS]
ms orimeOBSBtatQ0&5Oi>pdafl
p—CHRBT1IAS FESTIVinES—-v

AdayUvinfaidralnxnCSnpp
j

r~7dayWyrousw bam £S0L5Qpp*^'

NEWYEARS EVE DANCE
A CABARET I

2nls tan £15600 pp

IS rfetan £10350fp |
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Discover a Very Special World...
Our award-winning Directory has the mop eaecMOonal cqlleqlon ofhotekvmrid-

guaranteed b deliver extraordinarily high standards of comfort and tuxuiy.

...And naKe a Qiff of it.

And as well as keeping a Directory fervour own nut Smell luxury Hotels of the Wbrid
gift cheques (in denominations of £50) m»kr the perfect presen 1m people who
appreciate the best Simply ring 01372 3751K for an order form and a Directory

13
DISCOVER A VERY DIFFERENT WORLD

Smundoo the banks of the

River Wye, Lknroed Hal] has been
lovmgly lefmbisucd by Sir Bematd

Ashley, the widower of Lima Ashley.

Each of the bcdmami has been
bemnifol doconccd and tastefully

famished and all offer magnificent

views of the 17 acres at gardens.

The Dining Room, with award
winning cuisine by Ben Danes, Is

jodaimed for us nnavstxQg f’vrff

usingmany local iapedlenu.

ULANGOED HALL
Uyswes, Brecon, fawys. LD3 0YF
Teb 01874 754525 Fee 01*71 754545

end jHSjWgMapiBwarn
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BROCHURE ORDER FORM
Please tick the appropriate box(es)for the hotel brochure(s) you wouldlike to

receive. Enteryour own name and address and return bypost orfax (address

below). Replies must be receivedno later than 30th November 1996,

J. Montcalm Hotel n. Highbulien

2. The Halltin 12. The Manor House a
3. Los Monteros a 13. Small Luxury Hotels a
4. The Blakeney Hotel 14. Llangoed Hall

5. Hotel La Place a 15. London Elizabeth Hotel

6. Mitre House Hotel 16. Alexander House Hotel

7a. Elizabeth Hotel 27. Richmond Gate Hotel a
7b. Elizabeth Apartments 28. Bishopstrow House
8. Draycott House 19. Bodysgallen Hall

9. The Clifton Hotel 20. Combe Grove Manor
10. The Priory 21. Cashel House Hotel a

22. Tylney Hall a
23. Ashdown Park a

Title: Initial:

Address;

Daytime telephone: .... Facsimile:

Please return to:

WEEKEND FT ESSENTIAL HOTELS BROCHURE SERVICE
(Ref: 10/96) Capacity House

2-6 Rothsay Street

London SE1 4UD
Fax: 0171357 6065
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Where tunas rain
from ‘temply skies’

An addict of Calabria, Nigel Andrews discovers yet another side

I
t was one of those grey,
gusty Mediterranean
days when, with noth-
ing more sybaritic to

do, one browses through the
local tourist brochure won-
dering whether to translate
its “English" back into more
comprehensible Italian

"Calabria will amaze you
with its environmental and
panoramic mutability."
declaimed my pamphlet,
“which sweetens any rag-
gedness during the route
which from the mountain
leads to the two seas/' Pure
poetry. Someone should col-

lect these manuscripts for an
anthology of t'ers trauu£.

The two seas invoked are,

of course, the Ionian and
Tyrrhenian and the moun-
tains I was nestling under
are on the second. Long an
addict of Calabria, that scaly
dragon's back bristling with
arcane forests and archaic
villages between its mod-
estly populated beaches. I

used to haunt the other
coast. But a favourite lady
hotelier, who cooked fine
food and spent impeccably
dressed evenings with her
guests al fresco, shooting
mice with a shotgun as they
high-wired across her elec-

tricity cable, went out of
business.

You may well say “not
surprising": but her villa-

style hotel in Roccella was
one of the unknown wonders
of Italian travel. My mouth
still waters at the memory of
her cooking, including a
macaroni with gorgonzola
per morire. After her hotel’s

closure I spent years seeking
an adequate replacement on
the Italian “toe".

Some time ago I found it.

Here I am now on the Capo
Vaticano. Calabria’s answer
to the Cape of Sorrento, pay-
ing high prices for the more
organised beauty of the
Albergo Bala Paraelios. Cir-

cumstance sends me here in

September, driving down
tram the Venice Film Festi-

val. but anyone with choice
should go earlier.

The prettily furnished His-

panic chalets, cascading
down a hillside lush with

bougainvillea and prickly
pear, are a delight at any
time. So is the sea. which is

among the cleanest in Italy

and edged with white sand.
So are the dinners, served on
a high-roofed terrace.

But the mountain ther-
mals encourage dodgy
weather in September. On
my Curst day this year, saun-
tering back from a bathe, I

met the maids as the clouds
were massing. With my Ital-

ian still not in top gear, I

said. “Bruno tempkT, which
I thought meant “bad
weather" but actually means
"ugly temple". They nodded
bewildered assent. Then I

pointed up to the clouds
again. “Tormol” l exclaimed,
wishing to signify “thun-
der". The maids went into

mysterious giggles. The
word umno, I later realised,

unlike the word tuono,
means tuna fish.

The advantage of this
hotel is that on bad days,
when tunas rain from tem-
ply skies, you can drive the
three miles to Tropea. This
is the gem of the Capo, per-

haps of Calabria. Honey-col-
oured medieval houses rise

from a sheer rock overlook-

ing a turquoise sea. By road
you can either pierce
straight to the town centre,

a jumble of cobbled streets

and baroque facades built

around a sunny piazza; or
you can hairpin down to sea
level and goggle up at the
clifftop dwellings, which

seem to grow straight from
the limestone.
The place was founded, my

brochure claims, by either
Sciplo or Pompey or possibly
Octavius Caesar. “Possibly**

is a word that in Italy you
can swing around like a cen-
ser. Possibly Dante stayed
here: there is a plaque to
him. Possibly Garibaldi slept
over: it was on his way from
Sicily to Naples.
Everyone who comes here

should climb the stone steps
to the Church of Out Lady of
the Island, a picturesque
Byzantine-style sanctuary
perched on an atoll in the
sea. It is not quite an Wand
You climb straight off the
beach, up past the cave of a
net-mending fisherman, into
the clifftop haven whose roof
terrace eyeballs Tropea’s
own steepUng bluff.Walk back, too.

into the
church’s gar-
den, a ram-

shackle Eden of cacti and
cork oaks where no one has
observed the sign, “Please
respect the plants and do not
write on them”. It is amaz-
ing how many incised graf-

fiti one cactus can retain
,

everything from “Leonora
[heart with arrow] Fausto"
to “Basta Berlusconi”.

From here the full sweep
of the coast opens up. The
white beaches, ruined watch-
towers. cerulean sea.

There are other manage-

able expeditions hereabouts.

Pizzo, to the north, is a
coastal town dripping with
neglected antiquity. Though
no one “slept here”, the
town is proud to boast that

Joachim Murat, the former
King of Naples and foe of
Napoleon, was shot here.

And if you drive south and
east, you will be ambushed
by entrancing villages such
as Carla (castle), Spilinga
(caves). Favelloni (street
murals) and San Leo (giant

puppets).
At the end of each day's

touring, the Paraelios wel-
comes you back to a bathe, a
drink and a glowing sunset.

1 have minor quibbles
about this hoteL The service

at dinner can be too fast.

The maids can be too noisy
- probably they are discuss-

ing the latest bowlers of the
guests. And it is a long trek

up the funicular-free hill to

your car.

But finally, the place lives

up to Its price, and the sur-

roundings to the description
in my brochure. “The many
kilometres of sinuous coast

offer beautiful sandy shores
and crystal-clear waters,
large green oases one step

from rocks tormented by
waves. Calabria is to be lived

as It Is: a way of being which
is startling because it

doesn’t correspond to the."

And there the brochure
ends, tantalising and Irre-

sistible, right in mid-
sentence.
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La Palma beckons: walking inside the caldera ia a serious business

A walk on the
wilderness side

Adam Hopkins braves the steep slopes of the Canary Islands

.« m?T

Tropea, the gem of Calabria: honey-coloured medieval houses risbtg from the sheer rock

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

I
f you think the
Canaries are com-
pletely naff, you have
probably spent too
long in Playa de las

Americas on Tenerife and
not yet discovered that little

triplet of lesser islands - El

Hierro, La Gomera and La
Palma - that lie a way out

west.

They are a walkers’
dream, especially for those
with an eye to fascinating
forests and astonishing wDd
flowers, a landscape that
veers between extremely
lush and crazily volcanic.

A necessary condition is

sound knees and wind since
the islands are very steep,

and though you can often

arrange transport so as to

start high and finish low.

there is still an awful lot of
down. That said, these
Islands are undoubtedly not
Ear from paradise. Nor half
so remote as Nepal and
other touted walking spots.

A ferry transported us in

darkness across the straits

from Tenerife to La Gomera
and quite a different world.

Up and up and up went our
taxi, driven by a grizzled old

fellow who had spent half

his life In Venezuela driving

a truck. He brought us down
the mountainside again to

the Hotel Tecina. the
island’s only substantial
hotel complex, built in Can-
arian style with lots of

FLIGHTS

Cox & Kings, the oldest travel company in

the world, is delighted to offer limited

availability on thefollowing toursfor the

New Year

‘Train to Machu Picchu’
14 days from £1995: 29 Jan. 12 Feb & 19 Mar

‘Conquistadores, Incas & Islands’
17 days from £3155; 20 Jan, 3 & 24 Feb & 7 Mar

‘Splendours of Brazil’
14 days from £2155; 25 Jan & 22 Feb

‘Crossing Southern Lands’
15 days from £2475: 19 Jan & 9 Mar

‘The Pampas to Patagonia’
15 days from £2445; 9 Feb & 23 Mar

‘The Atacama, Andes & Beyond’
15 days from £2265: 15 Feb & 22 Mar

‘Grand Tour of the Andes’
21 days from £3695; 12 Mar

‘Land of The Maya’
13 days from £1795: 2S Jan. 18 Feb & 1 1 Mar

‘Costa Rican Odyssey’
14 days from £1755; 16 Jan. 6 Feb. 27 Feb

& 20 Mar

‘Belize Odyssey’
15 days from £2065; 5 Feb & 19 Mar

‘Mexico & Guatemala-
The Grand Tour’

16 days from £2175; 19 Jan, 9 Feb & 23 Mar

For your brochure or information on tailor-made

itineraries call:

0171 873 5025
Or write quoting ref: CL021196 to:

Cox & Kings Travel Ltd,
Gordon House,

10 Greencoat Place,

London SW1P 1PH

ALGARVE AUSTRALIA
Quinta do Lago M Haytnan Island

GERMANY • Daily low coat nights and
hotel accommodation. All major CC.
0181 429 2900ABTAATCH. 2977 1ATA

SAFARI
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Tefc(01604) 28979 Fax: 31628

AFRICA
Taih>r-Madc Safari*

FSC 0)4*1X71884

WILDLIFE
on 7 continents

Bespoke & small group holidays

SAFARIS!
GORILLAS! WHALES!
ANTARCTIC VOYAGES!

IVILDUi L VVORi.OlVtDL
01BI 'Tt 58

AUSTRALIA

The Algarwt'i man stylish

hotel with a spectacular beach

and impressive recreational

facilities, including Me golf

courses. Other courses an
nearby. Perfectfarfamilies as

weUnsgolfan.

7 NIGHTSFROM

£680 rr
European Trued Dak
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CARIBBEAN
(& Trans-Panama)

10 days from £915

fort Charges £dra
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SOUTHPACIFIC CRUISES
06 Apr:*97 Sydney-Tilbury viaNZ
Tanga. Tahiti. Marquesas. Acapulco.

Pan.Canal. Curacao,

SLLucitH-Madcira- 43 nu. trm £2680,
suites £6307!

09 Jan *98 the ultimate Circle

Pacific. LAngstesJiawaiLF.East.

Australia, NZFiji,

Tnnga Sjhwi Tnhiri R.Bnia etc. 69 CIS

frra. £7699*tax or shorter Beam,
eg,Australta-UA.frrnJE4799+u\!

Highdays Travel

0181 668 2043
10 am - 8 pm w/ends + wk/dnys
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BOATING
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Great natural beauty, stunning

beaches, superb yachting,

sporting and recreational

facilities andfits dining.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£25S5„

withfree room upgrades

mrUrrbk Tard Desk

01244 897 888

CARIBBEAN
Biros Creek

Peatrful and relaxing with a

wonderful, secluded setting this

148 acre Virgin Island resort

has spacious cottage style suites

set dose to the shoreline. A
perfect centrefar sailing and

watersports ofall kinds.

7 NIGHTS FROM
£U85„

Caribbean7W Dedr

01244 897 999

ITALY

*97
Brochure
out now

VUlas availablefar 2-18 people

01622 726883

SCOTLAND
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J&C VOYAGEURS
Exclusive solaria for small groups.

Specialist safari guide& vehicle

I
*Kenya *Tbnzania *Zambia

|

•Botswana 'Malawi
Zimbabwe

1 Luxury accommodation in cither

lodges or mobile temed camps
Tailor-made itineraries away from

(be tourist traps

Tel: 01235 848747
Fax: 01235 848840

1 J&C Voyagcura, Buckridges. Simon
Courtenay. Abingdon. OXI4 4AW
Hipumersfcdaicailaganonhe
Oman Corporsuea Lid. ATOL No. 2WM

Pally Bonded

IRELAND

Beautiful Kerry
IWpsfciadk 8 aidasikL MCSTHB
Only 2 hows away. [fooh'I
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Forthcomingi
Features

CARIBBEAN
On 9th Novsmbar, the much
acclaimed Weekend FT travel

Team win turn it's attention to
the Caribbean. Covering a wide

range of topics, this feature

will endeavour to inform and
Inspire our readers to these
islands.

BROCHURE RANELS
On 10th November the
Weekend FT will again be
offering the opportunity to
advertise In our successful
Travel Brochure Guides. With
excellent colour reproduction

and a reader reply service they
provide you with an Ideal

opportunity to launch your
seasons brochure.

For further information or to

reserve your space please
contact-

Denise Reed
Tei: 0171 873 3218

e-mail-.dentse-reedert.com

Dominique Moseley

Tek 0171 873 3876
omaiLdoTTilitique.mosBleyWft.com

Fax: 0177 873 3098
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wooden balconies and exotic

gardens.
At noon next day, we took

a picnic lunch and plenty of

water, and set out in another
taxi for the heights. The tops

of the islands are hit by the

trade winds, making them
moist aloft, and providing
just the right conditions for

laura sllva forests, full of

laurel, unsurprisingly, and
giant fern, their canopy alive

with birds.

The forest on La Gomera
is one of Spam’s 10 national

parks, and it contains fine

walks. Restricted by time,
we planned simply to walk
down the mountain to the

Tecina - missing not only
forest intimacy but also the
emerald green and implausi-

bly terraced ravine of the
near-vertical Valle Gran Rey
which I had explored on an
earlier visit.

What we got was spectacu-

lar enough. Starting from a
vast, vertical shaft of rock -

Agando. nearly 1.500 metres,

with slivers of ice glistening

on its upper parts - we soon
passed out of the forest and
on to steep, steep slopes,

opening and closing concer-
Hna -likp

There was terracing here,

long abandoned, with triste

almond trees and solo Afri-

can palms (taller than the
Canarian natives), aban-
doned villages and lived-in

villages, with the balking of
dogs, crowing of cockerels
and a racket of frogs from
the river beneath.
At evening, we came down

towards the sea through a
narrow valley, intensely cul-

tivated. with potatoes,
palms, more almonds, beans
in bean rows, maize and car-

rots. Chickens and doves
abounded: old men and
women, sunning themselves
at their doors, greeted us
cheerfully. This, we thought,
is how it must have been
everywhere on La Gomera
before bard times and
mechanisation made the
marginal land decisively
uneconomic.
La Palma, a little farther

off and reached by air from
Tenerife, is an entirely dif-

ferent kind of place. 30 miles
long and half that wide. It

consists of a vast extinct vol-

cano. with an enormous cal-

dera inside it, and a longish
volcanic tall, parts still

active, stretching to the
south. The best of the walk-
ing here is inside the cal-
dera, ringed by precipices,
but ringing too, at lower lev-

els. with water and birdsong
and a plethora of wildflow-
ers. This extraordinary hole
is five miles wide and 7,000ft
deep.
Except for its precipices,

the island Is green all over
and probably as beautiful as
anywhere on earth. The
heather grows 20ft high,
there are 10 varieties of
gorse. and the whole array is
punctured by the brilliant
blue of echium. Though the
best months for flowers are
April, May and June, there
is always something new
just coming out all year
round.

Here, too, are laura silva
forests; a mass of Canarian
pine, that wonderful tree
which regenerates Itself
after forest fire, green nee-
dles bursting in triplets out
of the blackened bark.
As for agriculture, this

climbs in logical progression
from the sea. starting with

bananas, mangoes and papa-

yas, followed by oranges and
other citrus fruits, vines, figs

and avocados. Next come
cherries and chestnuts,
plums, pears and walnuts.

The various forms of forest

top the lot, with just a small

zone above the treeline on
the main volcano.

Many of the villages are

sweetly rustic while Santa
Cruz de la Palma, the island

capital, is well-provided with
grand Canarian mansions
and even heraldry from
Habsburg days.

We set off on the classic

route into the caldera, itself

another national park, with

a start by Jeep from the lit-

tle town of Llanos de Ari-

dane. entering the caldera at

the one real break In its rock
wan and so to a point about
a third of the way down.
We took a guide, since this

is no place to get lost, but
found the first two hours,
down a well-made path,
almost too populous -

hardly surprising, since this

is the main event on an
all-out walkers' island. But it

was lovely, with Canarian
pine lit up as if from within.

The island is

green all over

and probably
as beautiful

as anywhere
on earth

multicoloured volcanic boul-

ders In the gulleys. flowers
everywhere, and glimpses of
the ring of precipice. After
about two hours, the land
flattens at a spot where
streams run wide and are
full of water plants over a
gravel base. Here, walkers
gratefully dip their toes.

From here, it got rougher
and more lonely (most walk-
ers return from the gravel
beds to the starting point),

justifying our stout shoes
and ridged soles. The pine-

needles are slippery and.
even though the sense of
exposure is small, it would
be easy to step off the path
and woosh away into unseen
depths.
Two hours of rugged up

and down now followed,
thrilling and with the sound
of water always in our ears,
with views of precipice and
standing stones, once sacred
to the Guanches, the stone-
age people discovered here
by the Spaniards in the 15th
century and brutally con-
quered.
A final two hours out

again along a riverbed, dizzy
with boulders, brought us to
a road and that beautiful
sight - a waiting Jeep. The
sun beat down and we had
long ago drunk all our
water, though carrying litres

of the stuff.

In La Gomera, Hotel
Tecina. let 00 34 22 895050.

Six-day “progressive " walk-
ing tours (getting harder and
harder, that is) available here

through ASI. the Alpine
School of Innsbruck- In La
Palma, Hotel Sol la Palma,
and apartments of same,
(book via Tenerife HQ teb 00

34 22 380150). For flights,

Iberia teb 0171-830 00X1. More
economically. Sumaorld
offers good-value charter

flight packages. tel

:

01132-555222
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Lost for

words in
the Glens

Kieran Cooke marvels at the
Unspoilt beauty of Antrim

‘
ilTiam

Makepeace
Thackeray,
travelling

round Ireland la 1842, had an
Idea or two about how to
enjoy such journeys.
Rattling along the north-east
coast between Belfast »»»<
Ballycastle in a horse-drawn
coach, he was pleased to find
he was in good oompany.
“There is no harm in

saying that there was a very
pretty smiting buxom young
lass for a travelling
companion; and somehow, to
a lonelyperson, the
landscape always looks
prettier in such society.”
By the time Thackeray

reached the Glens of Antrim
he was almost lost for words.
“In joining together
cataracts, valleys, rushing
streams, and blue
mountains, with all the
emphasis
picturesqueness of which
type is capable, we cannot
get near to a copy of
Nature’s sublime
countenance.”
Thackeray was a lucky

chap. Not only did I not have
a travelling companion, I

could hardly see the Glens
for the rain pouring out of
the leaden sky.
Yet it was wonderful. The

Glens of Antrim are one of
the most beautiful parts of
Ireland. Unlike KiTlarney or
Connemara. Antrim is

largely unspoilt. There are
none of the US style

hoardings which deface the
verges of the south. No sigh
of the litter that decorates so
many of the Republic's
towns and villages. No
leviathan-sized tourist

coaches squeezing down
country roads, full of
jet-lagged Americans or
Japanese.
Outsiders might think

.

most Ulstermen sound Tike

Ian Paisley, all stone-cutting

vowels andwhistling teeth.

Liaip Blaney fa tife other .
-

voice of Ulster, as soft as the
hill mist, as calm as an aged
curate.

i .jam and his wife Anne
have converted a 19th •

century Presbyterian chapel
into three self-catering

apartments. “And what do
you think of it here,

Kieran?” asked Liam as we
stood in his farmyard, the

rain running down the back
ofmy collar. Liam comes
from a long line of sheep
farmers. Health problems
and EU cutbacks on the
farm meant looking for

another source of income.
Now Anne does much of the

fanning while Liam looks

after the apartments.
“All us farmers here

would be very protective of
the dens." Liam says. “The
more I travel, the more Z

realise we have something
Special here.”

'

For two days I walked
from one glen to another —
Glenariff, Glendun.
GlehbaUyeman - there are
nine in alL Not surprisingly
given the stale of the
weather, the rivers and
waterfalls were in full spate,
thundering down peat-
blackened waters from the

.

hills above.
There were no other

tourists about. loam says
that the ceasefire in
Northern Ireland encouraged
people to venture up from
the south. “They were
amazed to find such peace
up here.” But the riots last
summer plus the resumption
of terrorist violence changed
things. “There was a month
when we did not have one
single phone inquiry,” l-tam
says.

The glens are like one big
arboretum, the trees a
kaleidoscope of colours. The
ash leaves were turning
yellow, the nut trees red. the
birch leaves brown. Neat,
lush green fields were
surrounded by rust-coloured
ferns.

S
elf-catering is the
answer in Northern
Ireland. While
standards of cuisine

have improved in the south,
much of Ulster is still at the
incinerated meat and stewed
wytahiwi stage of eating. I.

would return to the chapel
for a shower, a plate of
spaghetti and a glass or two
of wine before heading off

for a few evening pints.

I discovered McCoDams in
CushendalL one of the best
pubs in Ireland, full of
snugs, fireplaces and red
faces. Thackeray stopped in
tiie town but, this time,
failed to find a, pleasant
companion
“At this place a good

dinner of fresh whiting,
broiled bacon, and small
beer was served up to me for
the sum of eight pence, .

while the lady's maid in
question took her tea. This
town is foil of Papists,’ said
her ladyship, with an
extremely genteel air; and,
either in consequence of
this, or because she ate up
one of file fish, which she
had clearly no right to, a
disagreement arose between
us. and we did not exchange
another word far the rest of
the journey.”

Millions self-catering

apartments, Cushendtm, Co.

Antrim, Northern Ireland.

Tel 012667-61221.

Sstting forth with God’s blessing: the early pioneers crossed the continent for Oregon's fartie valleys to get away from economic depression and pressure on the land P«ni«e by Mart Uwnu&li Ur^gaiur *ff L armv

Winding west with a mission
Nicholas Woodsworth joins the trail of America's pioneering farmers and settlers to Oregon

H ow does one
spend a Satur-
day night in
the town of
Lincoln.

Nebraska? At a Comhuskers
football game? At the blues
bar known as The Zoo? Both
were tempting. But with the
next civilised place, Denver,
lying 500 miles westward
across the prairie, civilisa-

tion had become a commod-
ity - I felt I should stock up
on it

So off I strolled across the
campus of the University of
Nebraska to an evening lec-

ture at the Great Plains
Study Center. Does that
sound impossibly dull? For
many people the only duller

prospect might be the great

plains themselves. I, cer-

tainly. was hot contemplat-
ing with any pleasure the
empty miles that stretched
away to the Rocky Moun-
tains --Just staying awake"
behind the wheel was my
concern.- Then I started Ifa-

toning to the man behind the
podium. Mike FarrelL He has
been making documentary
films about the great plains

for more than 20 years, and
is still wide-eyed and awake.
The plains excite him and, in
the end. they excited me.

Farrell is too busy criss-

crossing the prairie to spend
much time in Lincoln lec-

ture halls. He had just

arrived from a ranch where
CNN’s Ted Turner Is plan-

ning to run one of the larg-

est bison herds in America.
He was soon to leave again .

to begin a film on the Indian
tribes of Oklahoma. But he
found enough time the next

day to talk long and passion-
ately to me about one west-
ward route he Is particularly
strong on - the Oregon
Trail. Follow it away, he
advised me. And so I did.

Just over 150 years ago
American farmers and set-

tlers living to the east of
these plains began taking
the same advice, striking out
across the continent to settle

in the fertile valleys of Ore-
gon in the Pacific
north-west. They did so
partly because of economic
depression and increasing
pressure on the land. But
they also left with a sense of
divinely ordained mission. In
the 1840s the United States

ended at the Missouri River.

Rapid expansion westward
to the sea, as expressed by
New York newspaper editor

John O’Sullivan, was an
undertaking endorsed by
God Himselfi

The American' claim is by"
right of our manifest destiny
to overspread and to possess
the whole of the continent
which Providence has given
us for the development of
the great experiment of lib-

erty."

Any knight-errant pushing
westward to the Pacific
would need such a grail. I

thought as I made my way
down Highway 30 along the
Platte River Valley in Cen-
tral Nebraska. Even this
easiest part of the trail can
seem inhospitable. The
Platte - “too thick to drink,
too thin to plough”, as the
pioneers had. it - wound
sluggishly over a bleak,
nearly featureless plain
as a cold wind blew my
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van all over the road.
I knew I had no right to

.complain. Starting from the
hanks of the Missouri, the
overlanders did not tide, but
walked the 2,000 miles to
Oregon, trudging along
behind their heavily loaded,
ox-pulled covered wagons.
Nor did- the hardships
encountered - beat, cold,

exhaustion, hunger »iyi the
biggest killer at all, 'cholera
- deter those first pioneers
who set out in the early
1810s.
The trickle soon turned

into a tide. Mormons seeking
religious freedom in Utah
and adventurers seeking
gold in California added to
swelling numbers of Oregon
pioneers. In peak years more
than 50.000 people walked
the rutted tracks that linked
east to west, covering 15 to
20 miles a day for six
months. By 1870. when the
newly completed trans-conti-

nental railroad made it obso-
lete, up to half a million peo-
ple had travelled the Oregon
Trail, making it the largest

overland migration of mod-
ern times.

I camped that night near
Ash Hollow, where an abun-
dance of wood and grass
made this a sought-after
camping spot in earlier

times. These items, as much
as the geography of river
valleys, dictated the winding
course of the Trail
Unfortunately, increasing

demand for such resources
brought, the pioneers into
conflict with local Indian
tribes. In 1855. in retaliation

for the murder of American
soldiers sent into an Indian
village after a Mormon's
wandering cow. 86 Indians
were massacred at Ash Hol-
low.

Indian attacks were, in
fact, rare - more settlers

were killed along the Trail

by accidental, self-inflicted

gun-shots than by Indians.
Yet the Oregon trail has
been mythologised in legend
and a thousand Hollywood
films as a story of God-fear-
ing bearers of civilisation

defending themselves
against blood-thirsty pagans.
Many Americans still

believe in the myth, and
that, Mike Farrell contends

in his documentaries, is why
the Oregon Trail remains an
important and living story -

Manifest Destiny encloses
within itself contradictions
that continue profoundly to

affect America today.

If white America created
the myth of the scalp-hunt-

ing savage to justify its own
systematic wiping out of an
indigenous culture,
Americans remain fasci-

nated by the Indian spirit

and way of life. Similarly,

there are great contrasts
between the country’s eter-

nal wanderlust, from Huckle-
berry Firm to On the Road,
and the nation's longing for

roots and community. So.
too. is there a contradiction
between America’s love for

the great, unspoiled out-

doors and its compulsion for

development and growth at
any cost. All these things are
brought sharply into focus
along the Oregon Trail.

What also merged into
focus for me the following

day was Chimney Rock, one
of the most famous signposts

along the Oregon Trail and
an enduring symbol of the

American west. Visible from
:« miles away, this remark-
able towering rock, shaped
like a fall Inverted tunnel,
provoked both the joy and
Tear In every settler oil the
Trail. It meant that one third
uf the journey was complete,
but it also meant that the
difficult port was about to
begin. Behind lay the flat

prairie. Ahead lay high-
altitude deserts and beyond
them, the Rocky Mountains.
Like countless overlanders
before me I scrabbled up
Chimney Rock, and found
the going tough in thin, high
air.

1 did not. like other count-
less overlanders, carve my
name in the stone of Regis-
ter Cliff farther down the
Trail near the Wyoming bor-
der - the hundreds of names
still preserved there from
the 1850s now form a monu-
ment to those many
unnamed settlers who lived,

and died, on the trail.

I did, however, scramble
about the wagon-wheel ruts
worn 5ft deep into solid rock
not far away. There are few
places more eloquent of
human passage in America.
Here, indeed, was civilisa-

tion.

And so. when the group
leader of a large red. white
and blue bus of the Adven-
ture Express tour company
shouted: “OK, Pioneers, let’s

go!" to the party of foreign
tourists also milling about
the ruts, I snapped to. If

America, as it is fashionable
to say today. is a journey,
then we were all overlan-
ders. I was happy to heed the
call to move on west.

Transports of delight

around Amsterdam
Who needs cars when you have an efficient system

of trams, trains, buses and ferries, asks Pat Walker

A group of small
children in Welling-

ton boots and ano-

raks is engaged in

heated discussion over a tri-

cycle. It is drizzling and the

sky is ominously dark. The
children settle their argu-

ment and one rides off. The
rest embark on an intricate

game of pretend. There is

not an adult childminder in

sight.

A 1950s rural idyll? Not at

ail This is the Netherlands

in 1996. More precisely it is

Broek in Waterland. a 20-

minute bus ride from the

centre of Amsterdam. The

main street, flanked by neat

wooden houses, several dat-

ing from the 17tb and 18th

centuries, leads to a lake,

abundant with waterfowl,

and to the much restored

14th century church of St

Nicholas. •
. . .

Every garden is lovingly

tended. Orderly rows of

herbs and blossoms lead the

eye to living room windows

through which can be seen

bookcases and pianos ]fa the

past, visitors removed their

wooden shoes before ento-

ing the village, so clean were

its streets and homes. Even

Napoleon is said to have

taken off his boots when be

visited the burgomaster s
1811 The pavilion in wrnen

they met is stUI perched over

the lake.

During a four-day stay 111

Amsterdam, where trams

and bicycles reign supreme

and pedestrians and motor-

ists have learned to know
their place, the efficiency,

comfort and economy of
Dutch public transport made .

it possible to pads in what
felt like a fortnight's sight-

seeing.

Trams clear an unrelent-

ing pathway - through the
middle of the road; cycle
tracks claim right and left

edges. Pedestrians negotiate

bollards and other pavement
impedimenta on the narrow
paths allotted to them and
cars go by in single file

between the trams and the

cyclists.

Our bus from Broek to

Marken skirted the pictur-

esque waterfront centre of

Monnickendam and took us
through its residential area

where the houses are built

round water rather than a
village green, and children

sat fishing outside their

front gates. We branched off

across the reclaimed polder

to Marken. On either side

the Ijsselmeer - the vast

lake created when the Zui-

derzee was cut off from the

North Sea - crashed against

the dyke and storks, herons

and cormorants rested on
roadside posts.

In Marken, an island until

1957, wooden houses, clus-

tered together for comfort .

and safety against the ele-

ments. are a sombre green,

built on poles left open so

that the waves could pass

between- The area around

the church is bleak, silent

and plain, the domain of an

enclosed, strictly religious

community.
We took the ferry to Vol-

endaxn. where a brass band
was playing in a harbour-
front street filled with people
in traditional Dutch cos-

tume. Something seemed
strange. Was not that a Jap-
anese face under the Dutch
bonnet? .

A local distributor of Japa-
nese cars was launching a
new model Public relations

stunt or not, the tourists
loved it. A stream of Japa-
nese faces popped up one at
a time to be photographed
between the trombone and
the french horn.
Volendam’s main street

runs along the top of the
high dyke; below are wind-
ing, narrow streets of small
brick houses with wooden
gables. One of the best
known ports of the old Zui-
derzee, it defends now on eel
fishing and tourists CUTiOUS
to see the traditional cos-
tumes worn in summer. The
bus back to Amsterdam's
Central Station takes 40
minutes.
Our visit to The Hague

involved two trains and a

.

tram. The inter-city term-
inating in Brussels has the
thrill of all trains that, cross
national boundaries - even
one as uncontroversial as
the Belgian/Dutch border.
We had to get off at The
Hague HS. however, for the
connecting double decker

.

train to The Hague Central,
and then a tram to the

Scenic routs: the canal bus is Just one of the many transport optioas in Amsterdam Lyda vwi der Uw

breathtaking Binnenhof In

its extensive watery setting,

seat of the Dutch govern-

ment. Behind is the Maurits-

huis, the royal picture gal-

lery, venue of the Vermeer
exhibition and home to a
permanent collection which
includes many Rembrandt
masterpieces.

From The Hague, a tram

takes an hour to reach Delft,

Vermeer's birthplace, a town
dominated, as in the paint-

er’s View of Delft by its old

and new churches, dating

from the 13th and 14th. cen-

turies. Peaceful canals encir-

cle the centre and its wealth

of historic buildings.

The novelty of cheap and
frequent public transport

(with the bonus of a rational

ticketing system) is compul-
sive so that even after a nor-

mal - even excessive - day's
sightseeing In Amsterdam, it

was difficult to resist
another excursion outside
the city - starting at 6pm.
The bus to Edam ploughs

through the rush hour traf-

fic in its designated lane.
The countryside is domi-
nated by sky, so flat and
bare is the terrain. Only dis-

tant church spires and
brown, fluffy Texel sheep,
indigenous to the Nether-
lands. indicate life. Edam is

small and quaint with 17th
century houses and a 15th
century church where early
17th century stained glass

windows colour the light

inside. Shop windows are
abundant with the round
cheeses far which it is world
famous. By 9pm we were
back in Amsterdam.
The Netherlands’ largest

city is notorious for car
theft; especially vulnerable

are foreign cars. Drivers
stick “there is no radio in

this car” notices on then-

windscreens. But even they
are not Immune. One sticker

complained that the vehicle

had been broken into 10

times. “And there is still no
radio and no luggage."

Cars who needs them
In a country geared to rapid

public transport and where
the cyclist is king?

Eurof£
Aarhus :: LI 29 Malmo £125

Athens £159 Milan £119

Barcelona - £129 Moscow £299

Berlin .«•. £109 Mulhouse £129
Billund • £129 Munich • £59

Bremen • £128 Nice
: £113

Budapest £19? Oporto • £129

Bologna .. £119 Oslo £139

Cologne £95 Paderbom £96

Copenhagen
: £99 Prague £151

Dusseldorf £96 Rome £139

Dortmund ’•
: £96 St Petersburg ... 9299

Frankfurt £59 Stockholm
. £169

Gothenburg • £109 Stuttgart •• £121

Hanover
: £121 Stavanger £129

Hamburg £99 Strasbourg £129

Helsinki : £169 Toulouse • £149

Kiev £219 Turin £139

Istanbul £259 Venice £139

Lisbon • £129 Vienna £149

Lyon £129 Warsaw .
. £166

Madrid Zurich £125

agent, ask to fly KLM and Air UK
from your local airport, and you're off.

Outbound travel muu commence between

Is November and 3fth November 1996. Subject to

availability. and departure taxesappk

The Reliable Airline KLM

'T7'""
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O n the face of it.

success in
sport, with its

emphasis on
purpose, deter-

mination, singularity, and
sheer bloody-mindedness in
the pursuit of achievement,
would seem to be an Ideal

training ground for the polit-

ical arena. And indeed many
sportsmen and women have
graduated to various elected

offices around the world.
Yet, while the occasional

renowned artist has
achieved the ultimate hon-
our. as president or prime
minister - Leopold Senghor
and Vaclav Havel, probably
being the most prominent
(
pace Ronald-Reagan) - the
electorate around the world
has thus far baulked at giv-

ing the highest office to a
former “jock".
There is no shortage of

candidates, as the role of
Jack Kemp as Bob Dole's
Republican running mate
has highlighted. When Kemp
was introduced to a wider
public, much was made of

his former glory as an
all-American quarterback.
But he stumbled on the way
to the end-zone after a medi-
ocre performance in the vice-

presidential debate - he is

also tainted by his very
membership of what appears
to be the losing team.
Sports personalities lined

up with varying results in

Japan's general election last

month. A sumo wrestler.
Kyukodozan, won for the

Competitive candidates: Imran Khan, aH-rounder; Vaclav Havel, an example from the world of the arts; Jack Kemp, quarterback; Sebastian Coe, repeat winner; and Gerald Ford, foatbaflar

From playing field to politics
Is sport the ideal training ground for the bruising arena of higher office? Pat Butcher reports

Shinshinto (literally, the
New New party), while a

baseball pitcher also made It

<to the benches- A former ten-

nis professional. Naoko Sato,

and Mr Guts Ishimatsu. a
boxer-turned-actor, were
unsuccessful, as was Sachiyo
Nomura, famed wife of
another baseball team man-
ager, and perceived power
behind the throne.
But Japan has taken the

sports concept to the politi-

cal ultimate. Antonio "Fight-

ing Spirit" Inoki, a former
professional wrestler remem-
bered for a comical ring con-
frontation with Muhammad
Ali, formed the Sports Peace
party in 1989 and remains
influential (hiring the coun-
try’s present phase of unsta-
ble coalition governments.
In the US. Bill Bradley, a

talented basketbailer turned
democratic senator for New
Jersey, had been the best
known former sportsman in

the political limelight. So

well respected was Bradley,
that when last year he
announced what was seen as
a tactical retirement, it was
greeted with widespread
speculation that he was
planning an Independent
campaign for the White
House.
That move seems to be on

hold at the moment, but do
not be surprised if it is resur-

rected in four years, or that
he is seriously considered as
A1 Gore's running mate for

the millennium elections.
Hollywood and a bustling
media In the US have con-
flated to create a most
refined cult of personality.
But using sporting celebrity
as the springboard to suc-
cess in politics is spreading
around the world.

In Pakistan, Imran Tthan
,

the cricket all-rounder, has
launched the “Movement for
Justice Party" to popular
acclaim. And in Britain, ex-,

international runners have

cornered the market as polit-

ical players. Christopher
Chataway retired early after

holding two Conservative
ministerial posts 20 odd
years ago, while Menzies
Campbell locked himself and
his ambitions into the
minority Liberal Democrat
party.

Chataway, world record
holder and 1950s Olympian,
says that sporting celebrity

is a double-edged sword,
while disarmingly admitting

MEOITERKANEAN

O

MALTA

lli§H
Meet the leaders

The decision makers, thinkers and movers in

business and in politics are gathering in Malta to

discuss, with you, thefuture development ofthe
Euro-Mediterranean area

Following the tremendous success of the
first Mediterranean Crans-Montana Forum,

The Forum de Crans-Montana and the Government ofMalta are organising,

under the auspices of the Council of Europe, the European Commission,
UNIDO, UNESCO, the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe

and a number of Heads of State and Heads of Government,

the second

Mediterranean
Crans-Montana Forum

28 November - 01 December 1996
Valletta, Malta

The Forum’s objective will be that of creating political, economic and
technical cooperation between the member states of the future 800-million-
strong Euro-Mediterranean Area envisaged by the European Union for the

beginning of the XXI century.

The Mediterranean Crans-Montana Forum is a unique opportunity to a diverse

network of individuals from throughout the region - and beyond - in a hands-on
series of discussions regarding the future development of the region.

Participation will help you gain deeper insights into our rapidly changing
world, and offer valuable context for your challenging leadership decisions in

an increasingly global environment.

The Mediterranean Crans-Montana Forum will be distinguished by Its

adherence to two basic principles: a strictly limited number of select

participants and an Intellectually charged atmosphere free of protocol,

ensuring maximum interaction and personal contact.

For information
and registration

Forum de
Crans-Montana

3, Coujts de Rive -

1204 Geneve,
Switzerland

tel. 41-22-310-9395
fax. 41-22-310-9905

Mediterranean
Crans-Montana

Forum
Maison Demandols,
South Street, Valletta.

Malta
tel. 356 434501
tel. 356 434512
fax. 356 434493

http://wwrv.keyworld.
net/raedforum96
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that he may have lacked the

ambition to make it right to

the top of the House. “I was
vary conscious of people say-

ing ‘he’s an athlete, what
does be know?' It's not a

fatal handicap being a

sportsman, but you do have
to work that much harder to

overcome it. Maybe you're

never quite as hungry again.

Because politics requires a
lot of sacrifices. You've got

to want it an awful lot.”

Campbell, an Olympic
sprinter in the 1960s and a
successful advocate (the

Scottish term for barrister)

is his party's spokesman on
fbreign affairs and defence.

“Oh, and Sport,” said a party

press officer last week. "My
three activities - sport, the

bar, and politics - all require

a healthy competitive
Instinct" Campbell says.

“You win and you lose

races and cases, so I felt I

had a good background for

parliament. But. although
celebrity is a valuable asset
it’s only a foot in the door.

You have to work very
hard."
No one who saw Sebastian

Coe come back from illogical

defeat in the Moscow Olym-

pic 800 metres, to win the

1500 metres, and then

become the first repeat win-

ner, would doubt his compet-

itive instinct

Recently promoted to Con-

servative junior whip, he

also sees clear parallels.

-There is an analogy, it's

remaining steady under fire.

You tend to find out a lot

about yourself in the half

hour before an Olympic
final-"

Whether that will be

enough to take him to the

top in this pursuit remains

to be seen. He says that

when he entered parliament

four years ago he did not

consider the sports ministry

as the pinnacle of his ambi-

tion.
The fickleness of popular-

ity as a political representa-

tive ro n be easier to deal

with after soaking up the

praise and abuse of profes-

sional sports. When Jack
Kemp was elected to the

House of Representatives in

1970, he said, “pro football

gave me a good sense of per-

spective" on politics. "I had
already been booed, cheered,

cut [dropped from the team],

sold, traded, and hung in

effigy.”

But the head-high tackles

can be at least as bruising

on the political playing
fields. Lyndon Johnson once

took cruel aim at another ex-

American footballer, Gerald

Ford, the transitional Repub-
lican president after Richard

Nixon: "The trouble with

Ford is that he played one
too many games without a

helmet,"
Nonetheless. Coe claims to

have coped with the transi-

tion and the loss of some
popular support.

"Apart from small pockets

in Gateshead and Brighton

[home to rival athletes.

Steve Cram and Steve
Ovett], when I was running.

I felt everybody in Britain

wanted me to succeed. I

have to accept nowadays
that, at any given time, over

50 per cent of people want
me to fail."

Winter Olympics / John Samuel

The market
for games
C ynics say a modem

Olympics is all

about power,
money and drugs,

set to a television jingle.

How. then, can the Mormon
centre of Salt Lake City,
Utah, the next US city to
host a Games, improve the
image when it stages the
2002 Winter Olympics?
A city of a million people,

it was founded on the Mor-
mon belief that the people of
the world form one vast
tribe and the last great
coming-together will be in

the US Midwest
But the city’s plans for a

Winter Olympics are based
on its ethics of bard work,
the desire for excellence, and
of family unity, says Mike
Korologos. organising com-
mittee media director. Tm a
Greek boy, not a Mormon."
he said, "and 52 per cent of
Salt Lake people are not
Mormons. We were picked
for our preparedness."
He says every venue

except one is between 10 and
30 minutes of the university-
based Olympic village. The
exception is Snow Basin, 55
miles away and one of the
few approachable mountains
In the Wasatch range with a
slope capable of a forming a
downhill track.

Salt Lake. Korologos says,
would have been ready for
1998 Games, but they are to
be held in Nagano, Japan.

Salt Lake sent 13 organis-
ers and officials to study last
July’s Atlanta Games, which
reinforced corporate Amer-
ica's grip on the Olympic
movement. Juan Antonin
Samaranch, president of the
International Olympic Com-
mittee, said bluntly on the
last day: “Sport must be
directed by sport itself, not
by commercialisation, as
was the case here.”
The self-financing 1984 Los

Angeles Summer Games was
the watershed. It was
founded on "Made in Amer-
ica" commercialism and
watched on television by
2.5bn people. It made a
$225m surplus, and, the
Soviet boycott notwithstand-
ing, set a pattern most bid-
ding cities seek to emulate.
The IOC may be calling for

government guarantees, but
that is not American style,
and Salt Lake will be
market-driven, the same as
Los Angeles, Calgary and
Atlanta. It is supported by a
state referendum which in
1989 agreed to a levy of one
sixty-fourth of one per cent
from sales tax.
That Is expected to provide

S62m on a rolling pro-
grutn.me of advance spend-

ing. This includes the new
Winter Park bobsleigh, luge

and ski jump park, the roof-

ing of the speed skating
oval, and a new hockey and
figure skating ice rink at

Ogden.
A Winter Games budget is

about $800m. and Salt Lake
will finance 2002 largely on
the back of a record 5550m
TV contract with NBC. Salt

Lake Olympic Committee's
share is 5327m, and sponsors
will contribute 5350m. Ticket

sales and the like are expec-
ted to cover the rest
Past Winter Games have

left behind them a crumb-
ling legacy. The facilities

built for the 1968 Grenoble
Games have gone to ruin;

the bobsleigh run and cable

cars were demolished after

Sapporo in 1972; Lake Placid

in upstate New York had to

be bailed out by taxpayers.

A lbertville, France,
in 1992 was a
regional govern-
ment initiative and

its organisers believe the
gains in publicity and trans-

port infrastructure were
worth the problems of deal-

ing with the under-used left-

over facilities.

Lillehammer in 1994 was a
great success on snow and
ice, and environmentally set

a standard, but was a finan-

cial disaster. The proposed
1983 budget of $133m bolted
away to $983m and a deficit

of $661.4, all of which had to
be recovered from the tax-,

payer. Inflation, lack of ven- 1

ues and infrastructure,
organisational Inexperience,
and governmental over-
building all played a part as

of course did environmental-
ism. The $29-milUon Hamar
Hall, for example, was
moved 70 metres away from
a bird sanctuary and its

entrance turned around, all

at huge cost.

Summer Games, many
times larger, must be com-
pared with caution. Utah
Business Magazine reported
on the Salt Lake delegation's
visit to Atlanta. “They came
back bullish that they had
identified most potential pit-

falls. Inwardly, however, one
wonders if they aren't half-

seriously questioning what
they got themselves into."

The delegation identified

transportation and commu-
nications problems, which
they think can be overcome.
And whereas Atlanta had

240,000 accreditations for

everyone connected with the

Games, Salt Lake will have

40,000; Atlanta had 16,000

athletes. Salt Lake expects

2.400.
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SPORT

I
t was a positive West
««lies team which arrived
te Australia this week for
five Tests and a series of
one-day internationals

will include Pakistan. Being
classed as underdogs is a feelingnew to west Indies players and

J2????**01®- But ther® is
unbridled confidence about *>»»
team’s chances of reestablishing
it^lf as the best in world cricket.
Supporters refer to this as the

“revenge tour*’ - last year, the
Australians ended the West
Indies’ 20-year unbeaten run in
Test series. But the team's indif-
ferent showing in the World Cup
earlier this year does not augur
well - including, as it did. a
defeat by Kenya's deserving ama-
teurs.

In recent times. Australian
Test performances have been
dominated by the guile of leg-
spinner Shane Wame and the
tenacity of the all-rounder
Waugh twins. This time, though,
the outcome of the series may be
determined more by the West
Indians’ disposition off the
Pot one thing, there are signs

of an end to the open feuding
among players, and between
players and officials, that trou-
bled the team for two years
under the leadership of. Richie
Richardson and tour managers
Wes Han and Andy Roberts.

Clearly, not all the wounds ran
have healed in so short a rim

o

But a long and hard series
against what is, arguably, the
world's best Test nation at pres-
ent (despite India's recent victory
and WJsden’s ratings), is perhaps
the best way to find out how far

Cricket

West Indies on the warpath
Defeat by Australia last year hurt badly. Now is the chance for revenge, writes Canute James

the healing process has gone.
Much has changed in West

Indies cricket in recent months.
New captain Courtney Walsh,
cricket’s uWmatp gentleman, cut
his teeth agatrwft the relatively

soft opposition offered by I New
Zealand earlier this year an# was
not found' wanting. fLara.
the rice-captain, appears to have
abandoned his former truculence
and has become a more respon-
sive and responsible influence in
the team

Clive Lloyd, a former captain
who has enormous respect from
both players and supporters, is
manager. Lloyd, who spent much
of his career with Lancashire, is
noted for his success in creating
teams out of diverse, and often
difficult, personalities. Equally
significant is the appointment as
coach of Malcolm Marshall, the
West Indies’ most successful fast
bowler in Tests. He, too. is a
much respected figure.

. Perhaps most important has
been the changeat the very top
of the administration, with Pat-
rick Rousseau becoming presi-
dent of the West Indies board of
control. Much of the blame for
the team's recent problems was
attributed to the board. Critics

say it appeared, inflexible and Up with the pace: Courtney Walsh (left) and Curtly Ambrose (right) wm lead the West Indtes’ attack ABspcn

moved too slowly in meeting the

concerns of the players.

There are signs already that

more attention is being paid to

them. The decision to offer the

top players competitive contracts

to keep them at home for a lon-

ger domestic season, and to

engage them as coaches, is one
indication of a more enlightened
approach.
No one doubts the individual

quality of West Indian players.

Among the batsmen, Lara will

find support from Carl Hopper
(although, sadly, he continues to
display his brilliance too seldom);

Jimmy Adams, who has over-
come some technical deficiencies;

and an increasingly aggressive
Shivnarine Chanderpaul.
The openers, however, have

not been convincing. Sherwin
Campbell's confidence, after a
double century against New Zea-
land. was blunted by a poor
English county season with Dur-
ham. while neither Robert Samu-
els, who scored a century against
New Zealand, nor Adrian
Griffith, who is new. impressed
in the recent regional one-day
competition.
The Australians will have

noted that most of the wickets in

that competition fell to spinners.

But the West Indies Test attack

will, as usual, rely on test bowl-

ing. headed by Curtly Ambrose

and Walsh with support from

Kenneth Benjamin and the

injury-prone lan Bishop. They
will be helped by recent additions

Patterson Thompson and Nixon

McLean. Indeed. Thompson, who
has played in one Test, could end

the tour being recognised as the

fastest (and perhaps the wildest)

in the game.
Again, playing to form, there

are no specialist spinners. After

the seamers. variety will be pro-

vided by part-timers Hooper,
Adams and Chanderpaul. But

none of the Caribbean spinners

has shown he can make the

quantum leap from often brilliant

performances in domestic compe-
tition.

Although playing away, the

team is under pressure at home.
West Indian supporters are
unlikely to take lightly a
second consecutive defeat by
Australia.
Then, too, the team - the one

fully functioning example of
Caribbean regional co-operation
- has been threatened in recent
months by accusations of dis-

crimination in selection. The
charges have come not only from
spectators but from representa-
tives of national boards as well.

This co-operation is a fragile

arrangement which works when
the team is winning but could be
exposed painfully if Walsh Is not
holding the Frank Worrell Tro-

phy - risible symbol of suprem-
acy between the two sides - on
the afternoon of February 5. the
Inst day of the final Test in Perth.

Yachting

No losers as
the boats

reach Brazil
Keith Wheatley on the progress

of the global challenge

After the storms of
Biscay and the
steamy lulls of the
Doldrums, few of

the yachts that finished the
first leg of the BT Global
Challenge earlier thjs week
were prepared for the, sur-

prises- Brazil iiad in ktd^e^.

“None of us envisaged
spending the last few days of

the race to Rio beating to
windward wearing full foul-

weather gear and even dig-

ging out the sleeping bags to

counteract the cool tempera-
ture below decks overnight,"

said Simon Walker, skipper

of second-placed Toshiba
Wave Warrior.

In reality, this team has
had little but success to deal
with. Like Groqp 4. Toshiba
took the most direct track to

Rio, following the Great
Circle route, and at one
stage succeeded in making
up 37 miles on the leader

over a 24 hour period, as

they raced neck and neck
down the west coast of

Africa.

To finish just two hours

and U minutes behind the

clear favourite was a consid-

erable achievement for

Walker. He is 10 years

younger and for less experi-

enced than Mike Golding,

the Group 4 skipper who left

Southampton as clear

favourite to win the 32,000-

mile race overall.

In the four years since be
captained the same yacht In

the first of these round-the-

world contests for non-pro-

fessional crews. Golding, a
one-time fire officer from
Beading, near London, has
undertaken both another cir-

cumnavigation and count-

less grand prlx races.

It has paid dividends in
’ the past four weeks as

Group Four has led all the

way. Golding’s crucial call

was to cross the equator as

far west as possible, success-

fully aiming to cut down the

time in the windless Dol-

drums to just a few hours.

In 1982 the reverse strat-

egy paid off and the boats

nearest to the African coast

broke through the calms ear-

liest and were first into Rio.

Richard Tudor, skipper of

Nuclear Electric and a vet-

eran of the earlier race,

clearly remembered that sce-

nario this week. He took his

boat to within 226 miles of

the Senegal coast, while the

bulk of the fleet were out m
mid-ocean.
However, it was one of

those occasions when experi-

ence proves a pwr^.
since Nuclear Electric fin-

ished a disappohrii# 10*^

nearly two days adrift of

Golding's crew.

Nearly 200 crew-volunteers

have paid £18.750 each .fo

race these M steel 67ft

yachts around the world.

leaving behind families and

careers ranging
mounted policeman to actor.

Each person is now discover-

ing for themselves the pecu-

liar mixture of adrenalin aud

monotony that characterises

.

'

r r

ocean-racing.

“The daily routine consists

of eating, sleeping and work-
ing - nothing exceptional
about that," explained one
crew member aboard Global
Teamwork. “It is, however,
worked into a shift pattern

theoretically fifesJgned to'

optimise' sleep and crew
effectiveness.

“This often fails on the
sleep-front due to the call for

•all hands’ when sail

changes or gybes are neces-

sary.”

Global Teamwork arrived
at Rio in llth place, almost
three days behind the lead-

ers. It is rare in round-the-
world races for these kinds
of first leg deficits to "be

overcome. The challenge will

be to keep the crew pushing
and enjoying the competi-
tion.

The same win be true for

Courtaulds. a boat that was
highly fancied to do well
under Boris Webber, its

experienced South African
dipper, but which came in

Morale was .

high on Time
& Tide,

exemplified
in the morbid
humour

13th.

Here I most declare an
interest. One of the berths

aboard Courtaulds for the
third leg of the race between
Wellington and Sydney has
my name on it. As Webber
and his team grappled with a
blowh-apart spinnaker and
then a fractured pole, limp-
ing along behind the fleet,

my spirits sank along with
theirs.

I should not have worried.

One of the mottoes of the
Global Challenge is that
“there are no losers’*. Even
the numbing task of hand-
sewing 160ft of spinnaker
luff only to have it blow out
again the following day was
within their compass.

The contest still has five

more legs, each of them a
fiercely contested race-

witbin-a-race. Probably no
crew embodies the. gritty

humour that underlies the

Challenge more than Time A
Tide, the boat on which each

crew member, from skipper

James Hatfield down, has a

serious disability.

Morale was always high

an board Time & Tide, exem-

plified in the morbid humour
prevailing on the boat.

This deadpan report was
received from Hatfield on
October 2: “Late this after-

noon, crew Nigel Smith
broke bis right .leg just

above the knee Joint, expos-

ing the joint. Lesley Bowden,

the medic, cleaned- the
wound and gave it a squirt

of WD40- --

“PS: Nigel is one of our
amputees.”

rW’"-y
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Audemars Piguet

The master watchmaker.

“Our aim is to create the
FINEST WATCHES IN THE WORLD.

Jules-Louis Atulemars. Edward-Auguste Piguet. 1875.

For more than 120 years, the iichness of our vision has never ceased to fasci-

nate. But for the true connoisseur, there is more to the magic of our watches
than that. Much more. For, above and beyond creativity' and craftsmanship, an
Audemars Piguet reflects the innermost values of the person who wears it.

Compared with that, time is purely incidental.

For information and catalogue, please write to: Audemats Piguet & Cie SA.. 1348 Le Brassus, Switzerland

Tel. (41-21) 845 14 00L fax (41-21 i 845 14 01
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FOOD AND DRINK

Cookery

Where the
food is robust
and generous

Philippa Davenport travels to Louisiana and spots
a few differences between Cajun and Creole

Vive (a difference: Creole gumbo is roux-based while the Cajun version is less hefty /Mnony BUM Photo Library

is the
Terence
tween
in and
e o 1 e ?

Before I went to Louisiana. X

thought I knew. I came back
more muddled, but having
bad a jolly good time and
gained several pounds in the
process of trying to sort out
the culinary differences.

The Cajuns, aka Acadians,
are the descendants of Cath-
olic French folk who settled

happily in Acadia, Nova Sco-

tia, from 1604 until expelled
by the British in 1755. They
followed the Mississippi to

Louisiana and started their

rustic lifestyle afresh in the

fertile bayou swamplands of

Lafayette.

The Creoles claim descent

from aristocratic French and
Spanish society centred on
New Orleans and boast a
more refined cooking style.

1 found the culinary dis-

tinctions blurred. Cajuns
and Creoles appear mostly to

employ the same ingredi-

ents, they favour many
almost identical dishes and
display African and Mexican
influences.

All Louisiana cooking
struck me as more robust
than subtle, elegant or deli-

cate. The people are as big
as they are big-hearted and
helpings ace generous.
This is rice, bean and

chilli country, home of
Tabasco and satisfying one-
pot dishes. Game is plentiful

and there is apparently no
shortage of sea and river
foods to be caught in the
warm waters of the Gulf of

Mexico and the bayou.
Jambalaya /distantly

related to paella, I suspect)

is immensely popular, as is

gumbo, a soup-cum-stew.
The only clear-cut distinc-

tion between Creole and
Cajun versions of gumbo
seems to be that the former
is roux-based, the latter is

not I rated the Cajun ver-

sion more refined.

The best gumbo I tasted
was also the simplest con-
jured up by a cook called

Redell Miller, the last gener-
ation of her family to speak
Cajun as her first language. 1

watched her cook it (in mop
cap and long gown on a
butane gas stove) at Vermi-
lionville, an Acadian heri-

tage village just outside
Lafayette.

Miller’s gumbo was based
on okra and rice, enriched
with unmeasured additions
of chopped green peppers.

onions, celery, chicken
thighs and prawns (“what-
ever is to hand”). The liquid

she used was plain water,

the seasoning no more than
salt and cayenne.

I saw Miller again in the
evening, in contemporary
dress, dancing nimbly at
Randal's Restaurant and
Cajun Dance Hall In Lafay-
ette (tel: 318 981 7080). where
conversation is all but drow-
ned by the insistent, irresist-

ible toe-tapping beat of the
music. Cajun dancing is a
convivial way to work off a
few calories, but I remained
at table, sucking and savour-

ing indecent quantities of
soft-shelled crabs.

To call these succulent
creatures shellfish seems a
misnomer in the circum-
stances: they are culled just

after they have shed one car-

apace in favour of growing a

larger one. They were very
lightly coated with crumbs
or batter and cooked without
crowding in good quality oiL

Shellfish featured again at

a “crab boil” served In a
faux-rustic trappers' cabin
after a boat trip.

Most of the deck space on
board was taken up by ice

chests containing a brewery-
load of canned beers. The
crab boll - over-boiled, actu-

ally - was similarly gargan-
tuan, tipped straight on to

oil-clothed trestle tables
from a cauldron big enough
to launder the weekly wash
of a fervent Catholic family.

Out tumbled pyramids of

crabs and prawns, chunks of

sweetcom and whole (won-
derful) potatoes in their

skins. Idaho reds I guessed.

There were bottles of may-
onnaise and Tabasco, though
extra seasoning struck me as
unnecessary given the pal-

ate-blasting potency exuded
by the giant bag of spices
that had been dropped into

the pot as it boiled.

New Orleans is a city of
contrasts where voodoo and
Catholic co-exist and jazz
reigns supreme. It is more
Invigorating than Cajun
country and offers an excit-

ing mix of architecture, old

and new.
Groups of stylish high rise

designer blocks lie in happy
harmony with elegant and
spacious squares, the lacy
balconied old French quarter
and the leafy acres of the

garden district

There are steamy jazz
clubs, hundreds of eateries,

more dentists per square
mile than I have noticed
elsewhere (a reflection of
local partiality for fudge-like

pecan pralines, no doubt),

sleek shopping malls, bust-

ling outdoor markets and
numerous cemeteries nota-
ble for solidly built monu-
ments and mausoleums.
(Because the city is below

sea level and has such a
high water table, bodies can-

not be buried underground).
Places to eat:

Antoine's (tel: 504 581
4422), founded in 1840, is

probably the best known res-

taurant. famed for Its souf-

fUd potato chips (very good
but not enough of them was
my greedy verdict) and the
dimming of lights when
crepes suzettes and/or cafe

brulot are served. I rated the

place hotter on atmospherics
than cooking but perhaps I

had heard too much about it

The Commander’s Palace
(tel: 504 899 8221) seemed
more lively with good but

curiously old fashioned food,

for example, a very heavy
turtle soup and what was
listed as “bread pudding
soufffe n

. which was not
unlike our own English
queen of puddings but more
bready and laced with bour-
bon whisky instead of jam.
Here and elsewhere you

may be offered frogs’ legs,

snails, and andouille and
boudin - but not as you will

find them in France. Hush
puppies are com fritters, tra-

ditionally cooked on a camp
fire and thrown by a hunter
to his dog. An oyster po-boy,

once a modest lunch per-

haps, has become an extrav-

agant fried oyster-filled

baguette needing two hands
and an appetite even hear-
tier than mine to do tt Jus-

tice. Muffuletta is another
sandwich (Italian style) that

defeated me.
Cafe du Monde (tel: 504

587 0833) on Decatur Street,

hard by Jackson Square, is

the ideal place to sit and
watch the world go by, sip

coffee and eat beignets (a
sort of doughnut minus the

hole, nestling under a snow-
storm of Icing sugar).

Mother’s (tel: 504 523
9656), on the fringe of the
business area is a character-

ful no-nonsense establish-

ment, the place to breakfast

on hnminy grits, eggs sunny
side up and mounds more
food, providing you are
not too hung over to cope
with the noise, decor and
self-service.

The Windsor Court Hotel
(tel: 504 523 6000), part of the

Orient-Express group, neatly

poised between the business
area, best shops and French
quarter, offers the ultimate

in luxury and service. There
are more suites than rooms,
each with its own doorbell

and hallway. As well as
sweets on the pillow at night
there is a local weather fore-

cast for the next day. And on

the desk you may find Wind-

sor Court writing paper with

your own name printed on it

as being in residence.

The first floor bar at Wind-

sor Court, complete with

backgammon table, makes a

lively meeting place. Drinks,

whether whisky. Screw-

driver or Bloody Mary, all

seem to be served In pint

size glasses half filled with

crushed ice. Mean thimble-

like tots are unthinkable

here. If you have not fin-

ished your drink by the time

you are ready to move on,

the remaining contents of

the glass will be tipped into

a king size polystrene cup,

known as a "to go cup", the

liquid equivalent of a doggy
bag. so you can carry it out

with you to drink as you
walk or take a taxi en route

for dinner.

JALAPENO PRAWNS
(serves four as an appetiser

or two as a simple lunch

or supper dish with cheese

and fruit to follow)

This is not a recipe gleaned

while 1 was in Louisiana, but

a speedy and greedy dish I

have cooked up several

times since my return using

the recently introduced
milder flavoured green chili

sauce by Tabasco.
250g king prawn or tiger

prawn tails in the shell;

3-3 ‘/a tablespoons olive oil;

1% teaspoons Tabasco Jala-

peno sauce; 1 fat garlic

clove; a good knob of fresh

ginger root; 2 tablespoons of

freshly squeezed lime pins

wedges for serving; a bunch
of coriander.

Cut both the garlic clove

and knob of ginger in half.

Put one half of each into a
saute pan, add the oil and
warm slowly until the oil Is

aromatised and sizzling. Dis-

card the browned and fraz-

zled flavourings.

Put the prawns into the

hot oil and fry over moder-

ate heat for 2-3 minutes only.

Add the rest of the ginger

and garlic (finely chopped)

after the first minute or so.

and turn the prawns once.

When the shells are pink
all over and the flesh is just

cooked through, remove the

prawns with a slotted spoon
to a hot plate. Quickly add
the lime and Jalapeno sauce

to the pan. stir over a low
flame until the ingredients

are hot and well blended,
then whisk the pan away
from the heat. Return the
prawns to the pan, shower
them with chopped green
coriander, season with salt

and toss to mix. Serve with
wedges of lime and hot
crusty bread to mop up the
juices. Fingerbowls and nap-

kins will be needed.
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Philosophy of prices
Nicholas Lander unravels the mysteries of menu costing

Any insider’s top five

best value London
restaurants
Includes L'Oranger,

St James’s Street, SW1. Alth-

ough only opened in March,
it is already necessary to
book well in advance as
L’Oranger is now serving as

many customers in a day as

its predecessor, Overton’s,
was serving in a week.

Part of this success is due
to chef Marcus Waring,
whose dishes include a
punchy ham hock terrlne; a
glistening breast of guinea
fowl on choucroute; a thick

wedge of roasted cod with a
mushroom duxelle and five

spice and a refreshingly cool

pyramid of lime sorbet, all

precisely served by a very
FVench brigade under Domi-
nique Corolleur.

This quality has ensured
return customers. But what
initially brought them
through L'Oranger’s doors
was keen menu prices: £19.50

for three courses at lunch.
£25 at dinner, prices which
have not risen despite its

popularity.
Menu pricing is not a pre-

cise science. Common prac-

tice until the recession or the
early 1990s was to cost raw

ingredients and multiply by
three, the resulting figure
producing a food gross profit

of 60 per cent that also
accounted for VAT.
The recession changed

this. As customers drifted

away, restaurateurs recog-

nised the importance of
price, while chefs learnt the
necessity to cost precisely.

Today the set price menu is

every restaurant's most
effective selling tooL
L'Oranger shares its keen

pricing philosophy with sib-

ling restaurants Aubergine,
SW7, and Zafferano SW1,
part of the A-Z restaurant
group which also includes
Ren Lo's Memories of China.
SW1. Group turnover in four
years has reached £7 .5m.
Claudio Pulze. its managing
director, also shares owner-
ship of The Canteen, SW10.
with actor Michael Caine
where annual turnover is

another £2.5m thanks to cre-

ative cooking and similarly
inspired pricing: all first

courses are £6.95, main
courses £11.95, desserts £4.95.

“What you must appreci-

ate." said Pulze, “is that it

takes 12-14 months before
any restaurant is fully estab-

lished. before it has grown

up. These months are a steep

learning curve and I do not
believe the public should
pay for this. My philosophy
is that we must first give

and then, when the food is

right, the service smoother,
we can ask for a little more.”
Pulze speaks with author-

ity, having opened about 25
restaurants since training as

chef in Padua, northern Italy

in the late 1960s. They have
been a mixed bag from
trendy Montpellano,

I

'Setting keen
prices also

instils

discipline

in the

staff’

Knightsbridge, to a profit-

able sale of pasta bars in the
1980s to entrepreneur Robert
Earl. They have left him
with precise guidelines on
how to treat chefs, custom-
ers and build restaurants.

“Crucially, you must find

the right chef. This is an
almost old-fashioned attitude
today as many believe loca-

tion is all important, but I

think they are mistaken.
Working with a chef 14
hours a day is a form of mar-
riage and you have to treat

one another fairly and
respect what the other says.
Otherwise they leave and
the hardest thing today is to

find good chefs. When we
began in 1992 the going rate

for a chef de partie was £160-

£180 a week; now it's £260-

£280, if you can find them."
Such treatment has

ensured the company's
organic growth. Gordon
Ramsay, his most high pro-

file chef, has a 25 per cent
share in Aubergine, where
Waring and Corolleur learnt

their trades. When they were
ready, they opened L’Oran-
ger under Ramsay’s watch-

ful eye. Chef Giorgio Loca-
telli has the same
shareholding in Zafferano
and now will supervise a
new Italian brasserie in

Soho. Immediate plans
include an Indian restaurant

and, longer term, a bakery to

supply his restaurants.

“Setting keen prices also

instils discipline in the
staff.” Pulze continued, “and
they respond. The kitchen
learns to waste less and the
front of house to work even
harder to ensure every table

is filled and satisfied. It

makes us more efficient."

These principles estab-

lished. the restaurants are
free to go their own way.
One of the attractions of
L’Oranger is the simple table

setting - side plate and crisp

napkin, vase and fine glass-

ware - as Corolleur believes

the appropriate way to lay

the correct cutlery is to do
so after the order has been
taken. Aubergine's service Is

much more formal, and
although a fen of Ramsay's
cooking, I find it too intru-

sive. Zafferano, by contrast,

is incontrovertibly Italian.

Nor do the restaurants'
names have anything in
common. Aubergine was
chosen because it Is one of
Ramsay's favourite vegeta-
bles. Courgette, Pulze joked,
could have worked equally
well but probably not cauli-

flower. Zafferano is Italian
for saffron and was chosen
because it was then every
chefs favourite Ingredient.
L'Oranger originated in a
drive through the south of
France but provided a costly

mistake - Pulze spent over
£1,000 on small orange trees
for the tables but they only
survived a month.
What all Pulze 's restau-

rants share is bin determina-
tion to satisfy a particular

section of the market.
“Today," Pulze explained,
“restaurants are extremely
popular and chefe are stars

but I am not sure how many
will survive the next eco-
nomic downturn. But there
will always be a section of
restaurant goers, maybe no
mare than 10 per cent, who
value good food, good ser-

vice and value for money.
These are the customers I

want to look after."

Aubergine 0171-352 3449;
L’Oranger 0171-839 3774; Ken
Lo's Memories of China
0171-730 7734; Zafferano
0171-235 5800; The Canteen
0171-351 7330.
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CAVE CRU CLASSE LTD.

CAVE CRU CLASSE LTD AUTUMN WINE TASTING
On November 6th. there will be one special place 10 be in the world

of wine.

Wr respectfully suggest that you be there as wclL

\Vc have gathered together about as much winemaking talent and as

many spectacular fine wines as you can imagine. The line-up includes

world-renowned winemaker Michel Rolland: Domaine de
Logrezcnc's proprietor. Alain Dominique Perrin. From Burgundy:

Micbel Colin Delegcr. and Mare Colin. Wc will also be tasting the

Rbones of Marcoux, the Bas Armagtuc from Damxzc and the

Calvados from A. CamuL You will meet them all. You'll uutc them alL

B will be an extraordinary opportunity to mcci the wine greats and

discuss their wines with them.

Think about it this way: If you don’t go. what will you talk about on

Thursday?

CawOuG»AidunnTh^ing.NQiienibcrtei.Naval& mfitayQutkZJD -tpn

Admittance by invitation only. Tickets ate available at £25 each, felly

redeemable against any case older you place on the day.

For more information contact:

Victoria Holland: Telephone 0171 378 8579

Cave Cru Class* Ltd,

13 Leathennarket Weston St, London SE1 3ER.

Hugo Arnold’s 3G-minute dinner party menus - No 6
' Starter

PRAWN, GHBEN BEAN AND SAFFRON MAYONNAISE

24 cooked prawns, about 500g (if you cart,.get the ones with

a little of the shed attached); 360g French beans; 20
strands of saffron (alteraottvely, &5g packet of saffron
powder); 2 egg yofles; 2S0rid light oOve oil, plus a Httte extra;

200ml flavourless vegetable ofl; salt and pepper; 2 lemons

Method: Lightly toast the saffron strands in a dry pan. Transfer

-to a bowf and add the juice of.half the lemon (rf you are using

powder.add tt straight to toe lemon juice). Leave to infuse. Break

the egg yolks with a wooden spoon In a bowl and stir in, drop
byctrop, the o8s. You. can start to add the oil in a slow but

- steady stream once ttie emtAson has been formed. As the

mayonnaise gets stiff you can loosen it with saffron-infused

lemon juice to taste. Add the rest of the oil, and. more lemon

Juice- if you think it needs rt, and season with salt and pepper.

Blanch the beans In bailing salted water umtS cooked, drain,

refresh under cold water mid pat dry. Toss in a little olive oil and
arrange an four plates. Scatter the prawns on top of the beans

and- distribute a generous
-

dollop of mayonnaise on the side of

each plata Serve with a lemon quarto- end a generous twist of

the pepper mill.

1 —
.

'

Mafn Course
SEARED DUCK BREASTS, CHICK PEA SALAD

AND CARROT PESTO

2 tablespoons pine nuts; 2 generous handfuls of roughly

chopped parsley; 25g Parmesan, grated; 3 garBc doves,
peeled and finely chopped; oRve ofl; 3 medium-sfzed carrots,

peeled and roughly grated; salt and peppe*; the breasts from
2 maflard (the carcasses can be used for stock); 1

tablespoon finely chopped shallots; 1 chilli, de-seeded and
finely-chopped (check for strength, if it tastes very hot, use

less); 2x420g this of chickpeas, drained and rinsed; 1 glass

white wine •
"

Method: Put the pine nuts, half the parsley and the.Parmesan
,

and two doves of garlic in a food processor and blend. Dribble

In enough ofive ott to form an emiiaton and tun off. Transfer to

a bowl, stir in toe carrots and season with salt and pepper. Set -

aside.

Season the duck breastsand place ina lightly oiled frying pan
aver a moderate heat The fat should start to run and skin wBI

\[

crisp up, In about five minute. Turn toe breasts and legs over
and continue cooking-for a further three minutes, or until done.’

Remove and keep warm. Add the shallots, remaining parsley and -

remaining dove of garlic to .the pan and saute for fire minutes.

Add the chilli and chtokpeas/coat in the fat' arid pour over the- •'•/-

white wine. Lower toe heat and simmer for five minutes.
'

Arrange the chickpeas on four plates, sfce the duck breasts .

diagonally and place on top oflha chickpeas with a leg. per .

plata Put a generous spoonfLi of carrot pesto on the side. - \
~

•:

Dessert -

GRILLED PANETTONE, MAPLE SYRUP,
WALNUTS AND CREME FRAICHE

4 slices of panettone; 200ml tub of erfene fraiche; 4 - ,r-
tablespoons maple syrup; 4 tablespoons freshly cracked
walnuts •

7
.

Method: Toast the panettone until gatden brown. on'both sktesj-.:-

Distribute on four plates, spoon over crime fraiche, sprinkle
walnuts, dribble over maple syrup' and serve. •

> i
;;

r;

- Wine t--

Janos Robinson recommends: Leastngham Domaine Shiraz.
1994, £8.99 from bigger Tescos. Super-smooth, rich yet gentle,

"•

well-balanced Australian red.

Leave

P
rawns mixed with
bad company in the
1970s and 1980s.

Even when done
weft, a prawn cocktail has a
flawed outlook on life, all

that thick mayonnaise
smothering the sweet
richness of the decapod.

I would much rather have
my mayo on the side, to mix
In at will - and something
like green beans to balance
the richness. The
mayonnaise turns a glorious

Fast Food / Hugo Arnold

the mayo on the side
yellow and has that
distinctive honeyed, spicy,

slightly bitter flavour.

Ever since the day I

watched saffron being
picked on the freezing
plains of La Mancha in

Spam. I have coanted out
the strands I use. Not so
much out of meanness, at
over £2,000 a kilo it is

probably one of the most
expensive foods in the

world, more out of respect
to the pickers, bent double
in the early morning light.

I have never been so cold

and my pathetic attempts to
help - one flower for every
eight they would pick -
merely hindered progress.

Duck hi this instance
means mallard, its sweet
gaminess perfect for this
somewhat sombre time of
year. Dark evenings may
mean whiter, but the plus
side for me Is game for the
next few months: delicate

partridge, robust pheasant,
sublime woodcock and
elegant grouse - a feast. For
speed. I have used tinned
chickpeas, but always wish
we had shops where we
could buy them cooked
freshly that day, as in so
many Spanish markets.
Panettone offers

near-instant dessert and ou
weekdays it Is often enough

EARRVINTNERS
No-one sells more fine

wine in the U.K.
We make it easy and

profitable to sell your wine.

Cash or broking terms
offered.

Contact Jonathan
Stephens

Tel. 0171 828 1960
Fax. 0171 828 3500

to have a slice with a cup of
coffee. If you have a ridged
grill pan it is perfect and
lends those curiously
attractive lines, but an
ordinary grill will do
equally well. If you
spare the time, crack open
your own walnuts, this

season’s will be far tastier
than Last year's from a
packet All recipes feed four.
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OUTDOORS

S
easons are no longer nor-mal and this year-s
English autumn is as odd
as the last five. The

leaves have fallen from the limes
and chestnuts but the sycamoresand oaks have hardly been
touched. The grass is still grow-
«ig ^d the weeds have cele-
bratea with their customary mis-
aneL Everything is two weeks
late in the cycle after a spring
which held it back for a fortnight
in natural refrigeration.
Early November has been feel-

ing most peculiar but I have been
counting my asters and reckon-
ing that they are a serious advan-
tage- Two years ago. I visited the
National Collection of Michael-
mas Daisies, beautifully kept by
the Piton family at Colwall nurs-
eries, near Malvern, in Worces-
tershire. The new favourites
which that visit suggested have
become mainstays which deserve
a second tribute. Sometimes, you
see a wonderful idea and succeed
in killing it within 12 months. AH
my ideas from Colwall are alive
and more than kicking. If you
mistrust Michaelmas daisies, you
need to look more closely.

Traditionally
,
their enemy was

Gardening / Robin Lane Fox

A mainstay for an eccentric autumn
mildew and a heavy mass of dark
leaf, which blocked up the border

.

for two months before flowering.
Most of the mildewed varieties
were the hybrid novi-belgii vari-

eties, which had brilliant colours
and names which ranged from
Percy Thrower to Winston Chur-
chill. They looked- as if they had
been showered with grey powder
from August onwards and.
within two years, went into a
decline.

Sensitive gardeners would
never even mention them in
memoires of their gardening
progress 20 years ago. They were
felt to be- plants which the
EdwartOans had wisely reserved
for special Michaelmas borders
but which . were nowadays
reserved for the sort of bungalow
which surrounded itself with
white and purple dahlias
The mildew was a nuisance but

the tall hybrids had spectacular

charm and I always tried to cope
with them. I now realise that 1

should have looked sideways and
tried the small-flowered varieties

which sounded so much less
exciting on paper. The advantage
of visiting a National Collection
is that all shapes and sizes are
given a space, from which 1

picked out various small-flower-

ing pinks and blues.

Several of the best small-flow-
ered forms prefer a light soil and
most of them prefer to be planted
in spring or split and divided
when the soil has dried out. My
stony conditions suit them per-
fectly and 1 now regard them as
one of my compensations for

total unsuitability to most of the
most fashionable old roses. 1 can-
not grow Reine Victoria but I

now find that I can grow a mean
Little Carlow. This particular
aster has been taken up by the
National Trust and, nonetheless.

strikes me as the most desirable

of the small-flowered forms.

It belongs in the cordifolius

group, which means that its

leaves are not overpowering. It is

just under 3ft high and covered

In violet-blue little flowers of
metallic clarity. A few plants go a
long way and 1 recommend it to
anyone. Give It a dry soil and
split it up In April, not in Novem-
ber.

Small flowers do not mean a
loss of height and impact. My
other star turn is a tall, pale blue

Chieftain, which holds a very
handsome place towards the back
of the border, up to 5ft high. It is

even taller than the light sprays

of flower on Aster turbineBus, or

the little white stars of flower

which have just begun to open on
the admirable Aster tradescantii.

Again, these varieties prefer the
opposite conditions to the mod-
em mildewed hybrids. They like

a light, well-drained soil and they

will tolerate dry weather,
although it turns their lower
leaves to brown.
My other discovery is that the

season is far longer than we usu-

ally realise. With me. it now
begins with the pale blue Moon-
light In mid-August and will be
joined by the admirably easy
Aster sedifolius. Without mildew,
the focus then moves to the

novae-angliae varieties, espe-

cially the mid-blue flowers on

Barr’s Blue, the pale pink of Har-

rington's Pink and the warmer
pinfe of a German variety sold

here as Pink Victor.

It is usually mid-October before

we see the best from King George

and its wonderful flush of violet-

blue, although some of the cata-

logues claim that it begins to

flower in August. October is cer-

tainly the season for the low-

growing Aster lateriflorus Prince,

which has very small flowers of

pink-white and stems and leaves

of a remarkably dark purple.

These dark-stemmed asters are

always worth watching. Z am par-

ticularly keen on the tall Calli-

ope.
If you only want one, it is a

relatively open secret that you
need Aster frlkartii Moncb,
which has the largest lavender-

blue flower in its group and usu-

ally persists from July until Sep-

tember. All the experts have

fallen for this one, from Srisfo-

gburst to Graham Thomas. Wrtn

me. it flowers much more freely

if it is well fed but 1 would not

dispute its fame as the longest-

lasting daisy, an essential plant

for the front of a border.

The only ones which I pro-

foundly dislike are the dwarf

forms with names such as Dandy

Dr anything involving Dome. I

am not easily persuaded to 80

below 2ft. and for late colour I

much prefer the many varieties

of Aster ericoides. which will per-

sist into mid-November.
The Pictons will take orders

from their list for dispatch next

spring but if you have not made
the journey to Worcestershire,

many of the best forms can be

ordered by mall from Pour Sea-

sons nursery. Fomcctt St Mary.
Norwich. A Tew plants soon go a

long way because almost all of

these asters are easily divided in

spring when the danger of wet

soil and too much damp round
their necks arc past Thereafter,

they seem well able to cope with

whatever eccentric autumns
throw at them.

Skiing

Magic in the
eastern mists

Amie Wilson is enchanted by New England slopes

A lift for

US resorts

I
n the depths of winter,
the weather in New
England can be as
dank, misty and chill

as old England - and
usually a lot colder.

It might be the best place

in the world to be during
autumn but once the spec-

tacular reds, yellows and
russets of the autumn leaves
are buried beneath the snow,
Vermont and New Hamp-
shire. in the icy clutches of a
December white-out can take

on a ghostly desolation that

makes you shudder in the
half-light of the deserted and
leafless aspen glades.

Skiing proverbs abound:
“If you ran sJri in Vermont,
you can ski anywhere'*; or

“If it ain’t blue and you can’t

see your reflection in it, it

ain’t Ice."

The Rockies traditionally

have far better snow than
the Appalachians — the
mnnntnirifl are much higher
and more alpine, the resorts

usually much bigger, and
the weather often much bet-

ter. Given the choice, most
people would much rather
ski in Snowmass than Stowe.
So why is the New

England ski experience
sometimes so enchanting?
Perhaps it is largely subjec-
tive, but when I toured Ver-

mont last spring, just before

the arrival of "Nouveau
Maple Syrup," I found the
mountains — big hills, really

- haunting]y beautiful and a

refreshing change from the

Rockies I love so much.
There is a near magical

feeling you get in the mist-

laden woods of the east —

shared perhaps with the odd

Boreal Owl or Red Tailed
Hawk - that you never expe-

rience out west.
Having made a firm deci-

sion to ski in such places as

Stratton (“where snowboard-
ing was bom"), Sugarbush
and Okemo, I never regret-

ted it, in much the same way
as I have recently enjoyed a
break from the French Alps
by skiing in such Pyrenean
resorts as Barfcges, Cauter-

ets. La Mongie and St Lary.

Perhaps it is a mistake for

east coast resorts to try to

compare themselves
,

with
those in the Rockies. Stowe,

What
Vermont
resorts

should
promote is

their charm
for example, likes to call

itself "Ifce Lion In Winter",

or the “Ski Capital of the

East”; and Killington. which
trumpets on about its six

mountains being the "largest

ski area In the East."
Indeed, Tim Piper, sales

manager at Sugarbush con-

siders tt a crime when peo-

ple make such comparisons.
"Anyone mentioning the
word east when describing a
resort in Vermont should be
immediately shot” he says.

"It suggests that the west is

automatically better, and
then you get Jumped
together with the smallest
resorts in, say, Pennsylva-

nia, . as a lowest common
denominator."
All of this has not pre-

vented Crystal Holidays
from referring to Sugarbush
has having the "three single

biggest skiable peaks in a

single resort in the east".

The resort does score over

its western rivals in one
respect - claiming its “Fat
Bob" snowboard park is the

largest in the world.

It is true that during freak

-winters New England some-
times gets better snow cover-

age than the Rockies, and
they do have some double

black diamond trails. Smug-
gler’s Notch, now linked
with Stowe, even has Black
Hole, a triple black, and
Stein's Run - named after

the legendary Norwegian
downhill racer Stein Erlksen
- which can still get the
adrenalin going,

Bemie. Weichsel, boss of

Ski USA, recalls siding here

as a high school kid and
being given an impromptu
lesson by the great man him-
self on this very run in the

1960s. Stein left Weichsel in

his wake with the parting

wards: "Do it Stein's way!"
But in truth there is

nowhere in .
Vermont. New

Hampshire or New York that
can touch the likes of Aspen,
Vail, Breckenridge or Jack-
son Hole for scale.

What Vermont resorts
should promote is their
charm, cosiness, friendliness
- as much as any Colorado
resort - and their location.

The philosophy, to borrow
from the movie Field of
Dreams, has become: “Build

It, and they will come.”

58 b

Snowscape in Stowe: the New Bragfand ski experience can be hauntlngly beautiful

Skiers had been leaving
until Sugarbush launched a
big expansion programme.
Years of stagnation are com-
ing to an end the resort
builds as many lifts and as
much snow-making as possi-

ble. It has transformed the
resort: “It’s been like Viet-

nam here, with helicopters
lowering lift towers all over
the mountain,” says Piper.

“People axe surprised at how
big we are."

The resort now claims ill

trails. Even so, not everyone

makes a bee-line for Sugar-
bush. Says Piper “We're like

liver and onions on a menu.
Not everyone may like liver

and onions, but unless you
put it on the menu, they’ll

never even try it.

"Big resorts such as Kil-

lington do better in bad
snow years, hut In good
snow years people often tend
to ski local areas where tick-

ets are cheaper."
Even the cuisine is as good

as you will find anywhere in

the US. In Sugarbush, I skied

the "Out To Lunch Trail"

and stumbled across deli-

cious fere at Chez Henri, an
establishment run by genu-
ine Frenchmen. They settled

here, enjoyed the local

slopes, and never bothered
to move further west for

their skiing. Now they run
one of the quaintest restau-

rants ... in the east.

U S sid resort oper-
ators were in
bullish mood on
their visit to Lon-

don this week. A series of
takeovers and mergers
among US resorts has
unleashed big investment
programmes, and managers
expect improved facilities,

plus demographic changes,
to produce a big Increase in

visitors.

At a dinner hosted by Ski

USA, which markets 30
American ski areas, Les
Otten of the American Ski-

ing Company and Adam
Aron of Vail Resorts, the
two largest ski resort com-
panies in the US, spoke of

their faith in the future and
their hopes for a new gener-

ation of skiers to emerge.
Aron even promised Enro-

pean-style mountain restau-

rants: "If that’s what you
want. we*ll build it," he
said.

Otten’s company now runs
several east coast resorts.
Inrijuding Killington. Sugar-

bush and Mount Snow in

Vermont, and Sugarloaf and
Sunday River in Maine. I

spoke to Otten on his home
turf last season.

He is now responsible for

mountains which between
them attracted more than
3m visitors last year - 26

per cent of siding in New
England and 6 per cent in
North America. Season reve-

nues are expected to be
more than $200m.
While some corporate ski

resort owners have stum-
bled in recent years by con-

centrating on mountainside
property development,
Otten’s strengths lie in
enhancing skiing on the

mountain and aggressive
marketing.
From modest beginnings,

he caught the attention of
the industry by transform-
ing Sunday River from a
remote molehill with 40,000
skiers and one chair lift in

1980, to a destination moun-
tain today with more than
550,000 skiers and 16 lifts

spanning seven peaks.

That growth came as ski-

ing across North America
was stagnant, and at a time
when premier New England
resorts suffered declines,

Otten, a grey-haired, live-

wire 47-year-old, reflected

on the impact of the merger
of his LBO Enterprises with
S-K-I Ltd earlier this year.

"It is a moment of risk, bnt
we are in control," he said.

As many American resorts

are finding, consolidation of
ownership can bring power-
ful operational, purchasing
and marketing synergies.
Otten’s resort management
teams, for example, accus-

tomed to waging expensive
marketing battles with each
other, are now pooling
resources on new campaigns
to grow skiing in the region
and to attract skiers from
abroad.
The greatest risk of

assembling a portfolio of

resorts concentrated in New
England, however, is the
region’s weather. “The east

has one tremendous winter
in a decade, one horrible
winter and eight years when
yon have to work real hard.
Our goal is to be profitable
daring those eight years. To
do that we have to bust our
hump." he said.

Todd Shapera

Motoring/ Stuart Marshall

Winter’s self-inflicted wounds

I
‘ n the next four months,

at least lm Britons are

going to perform the

— motoring equivalent of

shooting themselves in the

foot. They will have to call

out one of the motoring
organisations to save them

from the consequences of

their own folly - for which

read, the Deglect of a few

simple precautions.

Battery failure, which lea

to 322,000 calls for help to

the AA alone in the last

November-January period,

accounts for one in five win-

ter breakdowns. Nearly all

are foreseeable and prevent-

able. Batteries work hard in

modem cars but rarely die

suddenly. If a normally wen-

behaved car is reluctant to

start on the first frosty

morning - he warned. Both
battery, and the alternator

that charges it up while yon
are driving, need checking.
Next on the AA's list of

troublemakers are tyres and
keys. Many, perhaps most,

sudden tyre failures that

strand drivers on motorway
hard shoulders start as slow
punctures. A tyre losing
pressure overnight needs fix-

ing or replacing. A daily top

up from a garage airline will

not do because it does not

touch the cause, which in

most cases is a nail that will

eventually work out and
make the tyre go down
suddenly-
Well-wora tyres are more

likely to fail than those with

plenty of tread pattern left

They may also be embarrass-
ingly gripless in heavy rain,

even more so on snow and
slush. Trying to squeeze a
few hundred more miles
from a badly worn tyre

in winter is unwise, proba-

bly illegal and certainly
dangerous.
Any driver can lose the

keys or lock himself out of
the car; 152,300 of them
asked the AA to help last

year. (If you have a spare

set. do you know where they
are?) Many modem cars
have battery-operated,
remote-controlled locking
systems. Do you replace that
battery at least once a year?
You should.
Running out of fuel -

nearly 94,000 AA members
did so in 1995 - is the worst
self-inflicted motoring
wound of aSL Make it a rule

never to let the low fuel

warning light come on; fill

up when the tank is only a
quarter full. AA chief engi-

neer, David Lang, warns
that an engine misfiring as
the tank runs dry can allow
unburned petrol to damage
the exhaust catalyser termi-

nally. A replacement will

cost several hundred
pounds.
When filling up. make

sure you do not put leaded
fuel into a catalysed car, or

diesel into any petrol car
and vice versa. Nearly 7,000

AA members (and no doubt
as many again belonging to

other motoring organisa-
tions) did so last year. Petrol

can severely damage a diesel

engine; a petrol car's com-
plete fuel system must be
drained If filled with diesel -

and no garage will buy a
tankful of petrol/diesel mix-
ture back. Putting leaded
petrol into a car under three
years old will make the cata-

lyser useless, as you will dis-

cover to your chagrin and
cost when it has its first

MoT test
And avoid that curse of

winter motoring, the frozen
screenwash, by putting
plenty of antifreeze additive
- not radiator antifreeze - in
the reservoir now instead of

waiting for that first cold
snap.

Superior

comfort,

low looks

N o one *s etting to

choose the ugly

Mercedes-®® 112

V-Class multi-pnrpose

vehicle (pictured) *OT l^
looks, writes Stuart

shall. Pro® the
%an

resembles a delivery van

with windows; from

rear, a trendy ftmeral direc-

tor’s hearse.

The driver wilUtod rt is

closer to a vantosm a car

but the passengers - np to

six - stt atleastastonrfort-

aSy as they would in b“**-

ness class, with lots ot lug-

gage room behind- Huge
sliding doors make it easy

to enter and leave and rear

air suspension Smooths the

ride. A 2:s-lltre petrol

engine (a petrol V6 and a
turbo-diesel are coming)
drives the front wheels
through automatic or man-
ual fawamifttimt in narrow

Cotswold lanes, the V-Class

felt rather elephantine and

the engine sounded hard-

worked on steep hills but it

cruised nicely on the open

road. A small turning circle

made parking unexpectedly
easy. Mercedes-Benz UK
reckons to sell 1,100
Spanish-built V-Class MPVs
in the UK next year at
prices ranging from £21,760

to £24,650 depending on
trim and equipment. To
whom? Mainly parents with
several children who will
use it as a family bus, says
MBUK. Maybe. I see the
V-dass’s natural habitat as
the gravelled drive of a
£200 per night country
hotel, ready to take guests
to the airport.

If they have a lot of lug-

gage, the hotel will need a
strong porter to lift out the
rear-most pair of seats; at
40kg apiece, almost in
weightMfter territory.

IJVLA

Classic

AUCTION of

ATTRACTIVE REGISTRATIONS
by direction of the Secretary of State for Transport

THURSDAY DECEMBER I2TH
at

STATIONERS' HALL,
AVE MARLA LANE,
LONDON EC4M 7DD

11.00 AM
THE SALE WILL COMPRISE;

i BAS 1L 1 1 550 M "l rnsr GEL J [ 911 P ]l PI ANO

1 ADY 1 FB 1 LP 1 NV PI PPA 1 VK
1 ANT 1 FP MARIA 1 OB PI TCH 1 VL
APS 1 1 GO 1 ME 1 OF 1 sss 1 VM
1 AV 1 HM J MEL 1 OG 1 TA 1 VOL
1 AW 1 HOG l MF 1 OK TUR IN 1 w
1 BSS 1 HRS 1 MK I OM 1 TW 1 WA
I BT 1 JC 1 MLM 1 OPS 1 UK 1 WEN
1 cv 1 JE 1 NA 1 OTS 1 US 1 WN
1 DN 1 JLM 1 NC l OW 1 UV l YAS

2 DW 1 JN 1 ND 2 P 2 V I YR

1 ENA 1 JUN 1 NL PI ERS 1 VA
1 EO 1 KS 1 NM PI MMS 1 VH
1 EY 1 LAV 1 NP

Jjs.
PI NKY 1 V]

MTKV TO THSMLi 1Y UTU0GUI OHLY . 1*1001 a (MMtt TWO).TOOMW A CATALOGUE

OHm FUCTNEKNKMMKnON ON THIS SALEAMD HEWTO MD MT POSTOHNOM

0171 228 2000
(9am - 6 pm and24 Hr answerplumesmite)

ThtPVLA mrrmihfrighs to withdrawany ofshoe mpsin/wts btforrthc ilk.

81 Westside, London SW4 9AY Td: 0171 228 8000 Fax: 0171 58S 0830

SPECIALIST AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS

f J T:
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Marketing suite open seven day's^vveek

LONDON PROPERTY

B E A N H Y
P F A R C E

Tel: 0X71 5S9 13 >3

CITY EC4 One bedroom flat with partial

near warn. fvb block. Oft. porter EBS.000
tflJRFORD SALV1 CARR Ql 71 2B0 1012
Foe 0171 2501015

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

You don’t need to look all over London COUNTRY PROPERTY

Humberts
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.J ...to look over London

*
,

Ai
"4 For a commanding view of the capital,

j

there is only one address worth considering -

k - '-*1- •

' I Peninsula Heights. Your immediate panorama

includes the River Thames and the Palace of

Westminster, as well as the Tate Gallery.

Gaze inside at luxurious air cooled apartments,

residents' leisure centre, private car park. CCTV
and 24 hour porterage.

Peninsula Heights - the London landmark for

viewing London's landmarks.

SURREY

'AvA- --- •

Rclput 3 mik&. Dorking 4 miles,

London 2Ti mile*. MS 4 miles. Cslwick 10 in Iks

An imposing country house of (he Lutyens style hi on dmted setting,

with vim to Bos Bin ami the Rdgalc Heath Windmill

Reception hail. 2 cloakroom. 4 reception rooms. S bedroom,
3 drowing rrxjuiv. 5 bathrooms (4 on sadrl. shower room, mooketfgamea room,

Pofgcnpohl kiteben, breakfast room, wme cellar, mil tty room sad offices.

Indoor swimming pool.

Integral game? Mock. 2 <«igfc garages, tennis court, gazebo end landscaped put Ions.

Separate 2 bedroom semi detached cottage

Grounds of about 7 acres mall.

For sale as a whole or in 2 lots.

Details: SavtUs GoBdfbed affine, II4S3 570551
or SavBto Loudon office 0171 499 8644

or Humberts Loudon office 0171 *29 0909

Internet (vvprrnfirxtercO-uttprap/rrf'hutollOJ

A CLASSIC LANDED ESTATE

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, Nr Tetbory,
ABOUT 1400 ACRES (566 HA) FOR SALE AS A WHOLE

A rare opportunity to create a new manor house
set amongst traditional park]and, woods and lakes.

Outline planning consent to construct a new house of about 12,000 sq. ft.

9 booses and cottages, let and vacant farms, excellent shooting.

Lane Fox: 0171 499 4785 Savills: 0171 499 8644
Contact Justin Marking

ST JAMES’S SW1
ULTRA MODERN LUXURIOUS

THREE BEDROOMED
APARTMENT

Award Winning Woodland for Sola

in this prestigious location.

£395,000

Home & Sons
0171 499 9344

Buckholt
!. MmuaMdn
(84 ha) £325,000

93 Albert Embankment

PRICES FROM £385,000
KII'.TSOLV umn JOINT SOLE At![ATS

REGALIAN
DEVELOPING IN

ASSOCIATION WITH
Td! 0171 824 8822

TltMTHHllU

Viewing 7 Davs a Week 0171 793 1313

^ TOTTERTRDGE. N20.

In the leafy suburbs 'A hour drive

from Central London and City.

Beautiful counuy style house

comprising 5 bedrooms - 2

bathrooms lone cn-suilcl enormous

lounge - large liking room morning

room - very large kitchen with

Americana fridge - separate utility

room - large fully boarded anir -

fined wjnJrobes in all bedrooms -

csd lor - 2 garages considerable otr-

onset prrkiiig - lovely landscaped

ganJen - weather vein - magnificent

mature trees.

Offers owar£645/MQ
Phone: 01 ill 367 3883 or 0181 366
3575 office hours or phone OIS1 453

?5<J2 evening* and weekends.

KENT
MARDEN - Picturesque

converted barn in secluded 1 acre

garden with lake, 4 beds. 3 baths.

3 rec. kit, mil. dWc ggt. cJl,
£255.000.

OWLQUEST LTD
<01622)817999 (office)

(01622) 832577 (evaJwkds)

OSTEN MEWS SW7
Quaint mews house with roof

terrace, 2 bedrooms, wood floor

reception & kitchen and Garage.

Unfurnished. £395 pw.

Aaron & Lewis
Deb 0171 244 9911

Fax: 0171 244.9838

A fully productive yet ospecfally-attractlve commercial woodland set
in a dominant position overlooking the town of Monmouth and the

beautiful Monnow Valley. Duhmrton Flagon award wffiner.

Far further details plooae contact •*

FOUNTAIN FORESTRY -

COYOF LONDON IL / \v » *11

A unique development of new,
luxury apartments in tranquil

cobble stoned pedestrianised

lane, EC3. Bank, Lloyds, 2 mins

wait. From £125,500.Freehold

CITYAND WESTMINSTER:

Chelsea Harbour, swlO
Afire Hoot, two bedroom jpanman
of same 141 «qmtl££aqft) with

views over landscaped gardens end

0171 242 0550
Hk RiverThames tnpaher

with a garage space.

GEORGIAN COTSIWOLD
MANOR HOUSE.

To rent tor 1 year to company or

prtvaffl tenant. £2,000 pern.

Reply to Box R4811. Fnandal
Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

OHAHTHTHOUSE SO, EC1

IdeaJ pteef a terra. Studto flat

1 9305, bkxk swimming pool

communal tenses. £62500

HURFORD SALV1 CARR
0171 250 1012

Fdx: 0171 250 1015

Lease: Appro®inwcly
1 16 years unesptred.

£470Wi"j -adject to contract

01717300822

DESIRABLE
Discrete, all new, one bed
pied a torre, fifth floor, Iff!,

Paddington nr Whiteiays

Shopping Centre. CH/HW
included. £200 pw.

Tel: 0171 7241312

CTTYEC4

HOMESEARCH
CUUBRIA a BORDERS PROPERTY
SEARCH. Slufibs Relocation. Ptooae
81 Sfl16l8or lax 017Q8 881073

One bedroom flat with partial

river views. P/B block, lift,

porter. £85,000
HURFORD SALV1 CARR

0171 250 1012
Fax; 0171 2501015
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H igh season in
the Caribbean
has

j Ust
started. As

• northerners
uee me winter, it win peak
at Christinas, and again .in
February. But visitors could
«nne all year round, since
temperatures stay between
itfC and 32°C, although sum-
mer brings the occasional
hurricane.
Nevis and Montserrat are

two unspoilt small rain^rfe in
sight of each other in the
Leeward Isles, separating
the Caribbean from the
Atlantic. Well-wooded and
lush, they have plenty of
water and around:iD.000 peo-
ple each. Both are thor-
oughly old-fashioned, Mon-
tserrat especially. .

To buy a holiday home,
there is only one way to
start Go for a holiday and
explore fully before deciding
to commit at least haK a mil-
lion dollars. “Unlike the
speed of selling a period
house in Hampshire,” says
John German of agent Clirt-

tpns, “slow and steady is the
mode in the Caribbean."
Buyers may need several
trips.

Bring plenty to read in
time off from sailing, swim-
ming, snorkelling or golf.
Snake-free, the are
also ideal far walks.
-Nevisians and Moirtsearra-

tians are friendly people,
especially James Farrell
whom I met in Montserrat -
the first black to be a kilt-

maker In the British armyj
Both islands celebrate the
first Monday in August as
the anniversary of the
Emancipation Act which
abolished slavery in 1834.
Together with another

neighbour St Kitts, Nevis is
an independent state. Its

name comes from Nevis
Peak (3,232ft), which Christo-
pher Columbus Is said to
have christened Our Lady of
the Snows (Nieves) an his
second voyage m 1493. The
English settled in 1628 and
introduced sugar plantations
- now mostly smart hotels -
the Church of England and
cricket Nevis specialises in
spin bowlers - right far an
island where the pace of me
is gentle.

It has two museums - the
birthplace of Alexander
Hamilton (the first Secretary
of the US Treasury) concen-
trates on island history,
while the Nelson Museum
celebrates Nelson's marrying
Fanny Nisbet of Nevis in

Tested tor winds of up to 200mph: the Four Seasons development on Nevis

Laid-back Leewards
Gerald Cadogan finds Nevis and Montserrat gentle on the mind

1787. and battles with the
.
French in Caribbean waters.
Near the capital, Charles-

town, is the Four Seasons
resort hotel, which supplies
all the year-round resources
of a good US country dub.
even remaking the beach if a
storm shifts the sand. The
real damage comes the day
after a hurricane, said John
Maycock, Four Seasons’
sports director. “That is

when the sea is absolutely
raging.”

Beside the superb golf
coarse by Robert Trent
Jones Jr, Four Seasons is

building spacious holiday
homes, tested for winds of
up to 200mph. They have
grand views over the course,
coconut trees, and lush gar-

dens.

At the 15th, players must
drive across a gorge (or
“gut”). If the balls drop
short, local children find
them and sell them at half

price.

Cluttons is London agent
for Four Seasons, and for

Isles Bay Plantation on Mon-
tserrat, a beautiful and even
less developed island of deep

•?. t?>

Sea views; Palm Tree house, Isles Bay, Montserrat

valleys and wooded coves.
Buyers here must be self-

reliant and relaxed. It has no
plantation hotels, and the
golf course has just 11
greens - but 18 tees for 18
holes. It is easy to arrange a
boat for fishing.

Last year, its volcano
turned active, after centuries

of peace. There has been no
major eruption, but a lava
flow has fanned out into the
Atlantic and the main town
of Plymouth was evacuated
because of volcanic ash.

A sprinkle of ash is barely
noticeable at Isles Bay,

where architect John Renton
of the London firm, Renton
Welch, has planned 20 villas

in an idyllic spot on the side

of the valley above the golf
course, with views to the
•mrmntnTTHa

In traditional Caribbean
style, his houses have high
ceilings, lattice screens In
the toof and louvred shut-

ters to keep the air flowing:

Air conditioning is not
essential, but "a verandah
round the house is”, he says.

“It stops the walls of the
house heating up,” as well as
providing some extra space.

Renton believes in large
swimming pools and pool
terraces, and Hkes a pavilion
or gazebo at the end of the
terrace where the wind is

most cooling.

Houses at Isles Bay cost
between $475,000 and $L5m.
Like Four Seasons, the
development offers mainte-
nance and rental manage-
ment (taMgg 20 per cent of
the gross rent), and the gov-

ernment allows owners a 15-

year tax holiday on the rent.

The rates are $1,450 to $3,150

a week.
Reaching Nevis and Mon-

tserrat from Europe fig BA
Londxm-Antigua. as I did.

and LJAT (scheduled) or
Carib (charter) between the

islands. From the US, many
fly via San Juan.

Cluttons. London
(0044-171-408 1010); Four Sea-
sons Resort Estates, Nevis
(001-80^469 1199); Isles Bay
Plantation. Montserrat
(001-809-491 4842).

ipvclf focusing on ffM

On the Move / Gerald Cadogan

Faded glory in

Gloucestershire

T
he 1.400 acre
Estcourt estate in
Gloucestershire,
near Tetbury and

the M4, has belonged to the
Estcourt family since 1303.

Now it is for sale with a
guide price of £5m.

It has a glorious park,
with ancient oaks and an
imposing avenue, but the
big house was demolished
in the 1960s. There is plan-
ning permission for a
replacement on the site,

now covered by scrub, but a
new owner may prefer to
live In the dower house or
one of the other cottages on
the estate.

The problem at Estcourt
is bow much needs doing -

except in fanning - to
restore it to a glory that
looks to have stopped in the
last century. The river and
lakes need cleaning, and
one could make a fine
shoot. The walled gardens
want restocking, and a fab-

ulous range of stables,
barns and coach house
needs a total overhaul.
The buyer must have a

stout heart and deep purse,
and would be wise to retain
his own agent to check the
value assigned by Lane Fox
(0171-499 4785) and Savills
(0171-409 8809). The normal
procedure with estates is to
value the parts individually,

and then to set a premium
for buying them as a whole.
Assessing the premium
allowB plenty of room for

negotiation.
Next door to Estcourt is

the Prince of Wales’ High-
grove. Does this add to, or
detract from, any premium?

The buyer of Estcourt could
be an entrepreneur who has
a large capital gain from
selling his company, and
can use roll-over invest-

ment relief to shelter the
gam by reinvesting it in a
qualifying business such as
farming. Estates offer an
excellent opportunity to

Sea spirit: The MB House at Wyiyw

take advantage of this
relief. Farmland also quali-

fies for 100 per cent 1HT
relief. Land agent Clegg
Kennedy Drew (01780-52788),

which has set up a service
called Square Mile Farming
to help RIR investors,
advises using the relief as
soon as possible. The win-
dow of opportunity may
well shut in May, after the
election.

COD
Fresh on the market is a
shrine for lovers of 17th
century poetry, the Old Rec-
tory at Beznerton near Sails-

The Estcourt estate

bury (and a view of the
famous spire). A mellow
house with 17 acres of gar-

den and watermeadows run-
ning down to the trout-rich

river Nadder (which also
has som8 coarse fish),

George Herbert became
priest here, wrote his main
work The Temple, and died
in 1633 at the age of 40.

Strutt & Parker
(01722-328741) asks £585.000.

Three other watery proper-

ties: at the Mill House at

Wylye, 11 miles from Salis-

bury, there is a statue of a
sea-spirit blowing a shell in

the middle or the river. One
of the Earls of Pembroke (a

kinsman of George Herbert)
obtained it on the Grand
Tour in the 18th century
and put It there as a memo-
rial to a postillion who
drowned, after saving a
relation of the earl when his
coach overturned In a flood.

Knight Frank (01488^82726).

seeks offers over £525,000.

Malswlck Mill near Newent
In Gloucestershire, listed
grade U. has nine acres on
Ell Brook, a tributary of the
Leadon. The price has been
reduced to £315.000 with
Strutt & Parker
(01608-650502).

n

Celebrate Guy Fawkes’ Day
at Powdermill House at
Mansfield in East Sussex.
Eleven years old but in tra-

ditional Sussex style, it is

on the site of an Iron
foundry and a gunpowder
plant that closed in 1855
after explosions. Its 35.5
acres include four lakes or
“hammer ponds”, an inte-

gral part of the pre-Indus-

trial Revolution iron indus-

try of the Weald of Sussex
and Kent. GA Town &
Country (01892-542711) and
Hamptons (0171-493 8222).

Offers over £595,000.

LONDON PROPERTY

Large Luxury 2 Bedroom
Waterside Apartments From Only

£145,000

At these prices you’ll always be in the pink!

AH apartments have

brieonles overlooking

AH apartments designed for

maximum Bghtand space.
AH apartments have panoramic
views towards Tower Bridge.

Set in a prime waterfront location, at fte heart of to an exceptionally high specification, and sur-

London’s "Second City* and adjacent to Canary roundedby wateronaB three aides, Dundee Wharfs

Wharf Dundee Wharf Is one of the last great apartments aU hen large balconies and enjoy

residential developments on the Thames. Finished spectacular views up river towards rower Bridge.

Specfffcatton includes •Private leisure faculties • Concierge • Secure garaging • Fidy integrated kitchens

• En-suite and principal bathrooms in aU apartments •Luxury Boor Unfshesthro^hout

• Fitted wardrobes • 10year N.H.B.C. guarantee

BLOOMSBURY
£185,000 - £215,000

Luxury two bedroom flats in a period

conversion dose to Doughty Street WC1

0171-2501012
HURFORD CARR

fMOORGATE CITY APARTMENTS
Design, craftsmanship & service is important to us! Is it important

to you? Beautiful city apartments tor those who want the very

best Walk to work - dose to M&S. 2 beds from £180,000.
0171 250 1012 FAX 0171 250 1015

HURFORD

COUNTRY
PROPERTY

CARR

Winner for 2nd year

running Best Letting

and Management Agent
in the Country

BECKLEY Three bedroom
thatched village bouse in one of

Oxfordshire’s mosi sought after

villages £l900pctn

PRINCES R1SBOROUGH
17the 4 bedroom 2 bathroom bam
conversion in idyllic countryside

setting £1750pcm
NR AYLESBURY Substantial

unfurnished 5 bathroom family

house with swimming pool
£170pcm
BETWEEN BICESTER &
AYLESBURY An immaculate 4

bedroom 2 bathroom cottage

many urumial features £1200pctn

FOOT OF THE CHILTENS
Spacious tmlbntkshed 4 bedroom

detached house in private close

witb supexb views £1 lOQpcan

St Clements
XT StOnA OstRd OX4mi

7U: raises) 300012 Fkx; cm8*5) 204*44
BdoncnMffftDdoaeaj*

faaenet: hnpftMctedHisaafc

Aylesford
NEWTO THE MARKET

VICTORIA ROAD, KENSINGTONWS
A spacious double fronted house with a grass flour area of approximately 5.500

square feet an integral garage and off street parting and a walled rear garden.

PRICE: f STC FREEHOLD
For further infatuation TODAY please contact Louise Hewlett 0 1 235 75 1492

0171 351 2383

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

[HOMESEARCH LONDON.
Lei us search tor you.

London* No. i spedagg
search company,

tat44 171 8381066

las:44 171838 1077

wwwUmmaseeirticoLtMmm.

INVEST IN
SWISS REAL ESTATE

Income properties in Geneva
* Sale authorised to foreign investors

• Thx exemptions
* Net return 5% - 5.5%

For further information, contact us,

or send us your business card.

Large (826 sq ft) 2 bedroom waterside apts £145 to £150,000

Large (940 sqft)3 bedroom waterside apts£168 to £170,000
J

FOR DETAILS CALL ALAH SELBY & PAHTIffiRS HOLDINGS UD 01 71 613 3055

OR SAVHXES WTERNAnOMAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS 0171 488

allymore

./ /wvw . ba * 1 ymor e . co_

BUYING
RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

to let produces high returns.

Capital required from only

£20,000. SENATE
INTERNATIONAL the UK’S
Isadng specialists provide a
complete package service

ton LONDON tefc

0171 408 2444 EDINBURGH
tel: 01312263638
CAMBRIDGE

tel: 01223 300012

SWTI 3 BED, 3 fUUH, Z RBCEP DUPLEX
APT Cn.200pw.KCG 0171 2253483

W1 3 BED, 2 BATH, 2 RECEP HOUSE
with gg«- £700 par nag. KCG
01712253468

W8^ 2 BED,2 BATHAPT oorren gdn*.

£575. KCG 0171 22S 3488

SW3. 2 BED APT Ml KMGHT98n0aE
£500pw nag. KCO 0171 2253468

SW7, 2 BED, 2 BATH, 1ST FLU APT
«ttipteaS48SpwKC8in71 2233468

SW1 LUX 1 BED PENTHOUSE APT
wMl K. £875pwHOG0171 2253468

8WSRAOOUS 1 BH>AFTNRSU3ANE
5PUAK. £350 par . KCG 0171 22Saam

SW3, 2 BED 1ST FLR APT with lift.

050 pat KCC 0171 2253468

SW3, 2 BED, 2 BATH APT WITH RATIO

rtaar Sloana Square. £375 pw. KCG
01712253488

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

soci£t£ prtv£e
DE GERANCE

36, TOute de ChSne - CH-1208 Genfeve

Tel: (41-22) 849 61 61 - Fax; (41-22) 849 61 04
No. 1 full service real estate company in Geneva

STRUTT &.Membercf M9c^nJ!talM = Network. * Omu Brirau by BARK

ATLANTIC COAST
Lisbon-EstoriJ

A epeeuculaTly located English palace

set in bceurifiit garden* wilfa morning
view* overthe tea. Ettdlent condiliOM

and finishings with potential for

business use. Annexed Staff Lodge.

Farmhouse for caretaker. Garaging for 6
vehicles. Amoronic access. Lisbon

btcfflalkmal airpott 20 ram.

In t total of 14J18m1

PRICE: approx. £2.686.000

Contact: Mr. Diogo de oiiveica Td:33l-M41£)33
Fax: 131-1-4412813 E-Mail: np77wt@tdcpm.pL

< * i I II

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

Marbeda Offices. For

Information & Price list ring 1

0181 9033761 anytime.

Fax 35®

Nf. Croiaene,

:

2 bed. 2 bath Apt. i

2 Pools. Tennis.

Reduced price 1.8 MF
(or will la)

1 \ / 1 1 ^ i vi i Ii\ vi ms M I

i !: v! 4 ')•> (i
| jp 1

L i;

,r, . V? 4 •>: 'Is ,1 [ ; 1
J

COTE D’AZUR, FRENCH ALPSChannM..
All areas of France tar villas,

farmnouaea. cottage*, apartments
andchaMs. Cornet Agenea No iTalfex

ALL prance -The Hexagon-. Full
eetour megatene 1008 ot French prop*.
Ffcf free copy lei or tex 01497 U3t77i

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
old, new & ahl prajwrtka. legal column
etc. Ask for your FREE copy now. Tot
081 047 1834

OS.
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O n St Patrick's Day.
1943. Samoa De Val-
era, the first president
of an independent

Ireland, talked of his image of
the nation: “.

. . A land whose
countryside would be bright with
cozy homesteads, whose fields
and villages would be joyous
with the sounds of industry, with
the rampings of sturdy children,
the contests of athletic youths
and the laughter of comely maid-
ens. whose firesides would be
forums for the wisdom of serene
old age. It would, in a word, be
the home of a people living the
life that God desires that man
should live."

De Valera was a romantic. The
yoke of British colonialism had
been thrown off but life for the
majority of Ireland's population
had not improved. For many mal-
nutrition. drunkenness, unem-

Painful memories of a survivor
Kieran Cooke on a harrowing account of growing up in Ireland in the 1930s

ployment and brutal officialdom
were the order of the day.
Frank McCourt has written a

harrowing tale of life among the
poor in Limerick in the 1930s and
40s. It is not a lyrical book, nor
does it attempt any great social

analysis. Its basic message is

straightforward, driven home
with a bald statement of the
facts; to be poor in those times in
Ireland was hell, with people
forced to leave the country in
numbers approaching those dur-

ing the famine a century earlier.

There was little romance in being
a child at the time.

"When I look back on my child-

hood i wonder bow I survived at
all. It was, of course, a miserable

childhood: the happy childhood is

hardly worth your while. Worse
than the ordinary miserable
childhood is the miserable Irish

childhood, and worse yet is

the miserable Irish Catholic
childhood."
Frank McCourt was born of

Irish parents in Brooklyn in 1930.

A sister dies, the father has
drunk all the money. There is

nothing for It but to return to
Ireland. Eventually the family
find a hovel of a home in. the
back lanes of Limerick. Con-
sumption and typhoid are fester-

ANGELA’S ASHES: A
MEMOIR OF A
CHILDHOOD

by Frank McCourt
Harper Coffins £16.99, 364 pages

ing in the damp air. In breath-
less, streaxn-of-consciousness
fashion, McCourt describes the
daily struggle to survive and the
tragedies that come knocking an
the family's door.
Oliver and Eugene are twins.

Frank's younger brothers. Oliver
dies. "Eugene is too small to
know anything. When he wakes

in the morning he says, Ollie,

Ollle. and toddles around the
room looking under the beds or
he climbs up on the bed by the
window and points to children on
the street, especially to children

with fair hair like him and Oli-

ver. Ollle, Ollie. he says, and
Mam picks him up, sobs, hugs
him. He struggles to get down
because he doesn't want to be
picked up and hogged. He wants
to find Oliver . . . six months after

Oliver went, we woke on a mean
November morning and there
was Eugene, cold in the bed
beside us."

The father is not only a drunk-

ard but also from Northern
Ireland. This makes it doubly dif-

ficult for him to find and hold a

job. He eventually goes to work
In England, never to return.

McCourt has no bitterness.

**I think my father is like the

Holy Trinity with three people in
him, the one in the morning with

the paper, the one at night with

the stories and the prayers, and
then the one who does the bad
thing ahd comes home with the
smell of whiskey and wants us to

die for Ireland.

"I feel sad over the bad thing
but I cant back away from him
because the one in the morning

Is my real father and if 1 were in

America I could say. 1 love you.

Dad, the way they do in the

films, but you cant say this in

Limerick for fear you might be

laughed at You're allowed to say

you love God and babies and
horses that win but anything else

is a softness in the head." But in

the midst of all the suffering

there is humour and warmth.

At times McCourt pours on the

lrishness a bit too thickly. After

250 pages I was yearning to leave

the back lanes of Limerick
behind. Yet this is a considerable

work, covering the first 19 years

of the author's life and eventual

return to New York.

The tendency has been for Irish

writers to describe a romantic,

pastoral image of their child-

hoods. McCourt has painted a
very different picture. De Valera

would not have been pleased.

Fragment of a wall painting from an unidentified tomb In Thebes C.1391-1353BC, one of many {lustrations in 34 volumes of The Dictionary of Art1

Puts you in the picture
This exhaustive reference series is a work of art in itself, writes Susan Moore

T
he night before
the launch of the
New drove Dictio-

nary of Music and
Musicians in 1980.

the late Harold Macmillan
asked the managing director

of the family firm. “How
about an art dictionary
now?". Little could he have
realised what that chance
remark would entail.

In ambition the Macmillan
Dictionary of Art Ear exceeds
the New Grove - and for that
matter, any other project in
the history of art publishing.
Despite the many Jeremiahs
who gleefully predicted that
a colossal, all-embracing art
dictionary could never see
the light of day. here it is.

All 34 volumes of it.

Somehow one was not pre-

pared for its sheer physical
bulk; stacked in a pile it is

the height of its third and
last editor. Jane Shoaf
Turner, and not tar short of
its first. Hugh Brigstocke.
Then there are the statistics.

Its 30,000 pages comprise 26
million words: 41,000 articles

written by 6.700 scholars
from 120 different countries.

There are 15.000 black and
white illustrations inte-

grated into the text (the col-

our plates are printed in sep-
arate sections in each
volume.) The price has
rather an impressive number
of digits too.

There is no doubt that the
Macmillan - as it is already
known - is a publishing phe-
nomenon. and a magisterial

piece of editorial organisa-
tion. Thrashing out the
details of this account of all

the visual arts of every civil-

isation and culture from pre-

history to the present day.

must have been challenging
enough. Adjudicating
between the differences of

scholarly opinion in related

entries - for one of the
work’s great strengths is its

consistency - must have
been a nightmare.
New entries had to be

commissioned, and existing

entries revised, in the wake
of every major discovery
made over the last 15 years.

War damage, natural disas-

ters and political upheavals
also took their editorial toll.

The project was not without
logistical problems either.

How did the buildings of
Albania get photographed
when every film sent into
the country is confiscated?

Film was smuggled in and
smuggled it ouL

It is easy to applaud this

breadth and thoroughness,
harder to determine the
value of the enterprise. What
kind of information does the

dictionary provide? Who will

benefit from its use?
The Macmillan has only

one serious rival, Thieme-
Becker's Allgeneincs Lexicon
der Bildendcn Kunstler. but
that has all sorts of disad-

vantages. One is that it is

showing its age tit was pub-
lished between 1907 and 1950

in 37 volumes), and that we
will all be dead before the
snail's pace new edition is

completed. It is also in Ger-
man. which makes it less

universally accessible, has

no illustrations, confines
itself to biographies of indi-

viduals, and is exclusively
concerned with western art

All of those negatives
define many of the best fea-

tures of the Macmillan. The
history of art is not exclu-

sively the history of artists:

it never was. and it certainly
is not nowadays with the
various inter-disciplinary
approaches and methodoli-
gies of the New Art History.

Apart from the biographical
entries - on artists, theo-
rists. critics, patrons and col-

lectors - there are entries on
peoples (92 relate to the con-
tinent of Africa alone), sites,

countries, cities, buildings,
styles and movements,
forms, themes, subjects,
materials, techniques and
conversation. Some entries
are fairly detailed, others
paint with a broad brush.
The only possible option for

any reviewer is to spot-check
a sample of them.

First the thematic, one of
the most difficult types of
entry for the contributor and

potentially the least satisfac-

tory for the reader. As it

turned out. Lome Camp-
bell's Portraiture deserves
some sort of Oscar for being
informative, thoughtful,
witty and elegant. It also
destroyed my most cher-
ished preconception that
such wide-ranging entries
would only be of interest to

sixth-formers cribbing for
essays or people playing
Trivial Pursuit. No doubt
Campbell’s entry is excep-
tional. but perhaps a kind of
professional samizdat will

lead us to the best entries.

I looked up the bronzes of
Riace. which have a fair

claim to being the most
beautiful statues ever made
although we do no know
whose work they are. The
entry seemed excellent, or
would be but for the worry-
ing discovery' that a gremlin
has dated their recovers' off

the coast of Calabria to 1956

when it should be 1972. Fur-
thermore. the entry is help-

fully cross-referenced to lead
one to Artemision Bronzes.

Greece. Ancient. Polykleitos,

Pheidas, Niobid Painter and
Vase painters, so there are

more than enough sugges-
tions for further reading
within the dictionary itself,

without even consulting the
bibliography.

As a tan of Khmer archi-

tecture and sculpture. I

THE DICTIONARY
OF ART

ed. Jane Shoaf Turner
Macmillan. £4.900, 34 volumes

dipped into the section on
Cambodia, which reminded
me that this is a work of
reference, and. as with Fino
sherry, dryness is more than
acceptable. To see what the
dictionary said of art schol-
arship. I looked up Blunt,
Anthony. This proved singu-
larly terse. It also omitted
Alan Bennett’s A Question of
Attribution from the bibliog-

raphy. Knowing where to
draw the line must have
required judgment of which
Solomon would have been

proud. The patron Tommaso
Portinari, for instance, who
commissioned Hugo van der
Goes's masterpiece and a
Memling or two, has an
entry all to himself, as does
Jan Van Eyck’s Chancellor
Rolin. who was also a patron
of Rogier van der Weyden.
Maybe because he commit-
ted the foolish error of only
getting pictures from Jan
Van Eyck, Sgr Arnolfini - he
of Wedding feme - is omit-

ted.

It may have been entirely

chance, but the biggest prob-
lems seem to arise with the
biographies. One of the
supreme merits of the New
Grove was the tact that the
major entries were genuine
introductions to their respec-
tive subjects, and could be
reprinted as independent
monographs. They also con-
tained listings of works. No
such approach could be
attempted for artists,
because there are far too
many of them and they pro-
duced too many works. The
Macmillan is obliged to be

more selective than Thieme-
Becker. That means a sub-
stantial number of artists do
not make the grade. Artists

of the stature of Gustav
Klint say, that do, receive

only five columns of text

mentioning a mere 15 or so
works. It may seem perverse

to say so, on confronting 26
million words, but if any-
thing one could have done
with a bit more of it

So, did Supermac inspire a
Superdic? The answer how-
ever much one qualifies it

has to be a resounding yes.

It is tempting to argue that
the Macmillan itself deserves
a place in its own pages, as a
last hurrah before the tri-

umph of the terminals, and
for fondly imagining that
there is any point in estab-

lishing who did what in the
age of the New Art History.

Yet, for the moment, it has
sufficent appeal as a reposi-
tory of information and illus-

tration to have won me over.

As Harold Macmillan might
have said, “You’ve never
had it so good.”

All the trouble in the world
Dr Main J Blackings commends a bold exploration of the turmoil in Africa

W ole Soyinka's
The Open Sore
of a Continent
is a bold and

stimulating book not only
about the various roaring
“tribal conflicts" in Africa or
Nigeria's latest dive Into a

ruthless military dictator-

ship. but about the issues of
national identity and sover-

eignty facing people trying

to live together under a sin-

gle flag everywhere.
The author, the exiled

Nigerian Nobel laureate,

traces with the skills of a

dramatist and the observant

eye of an astute political

activist the catalogue of
events that led to tbe
assumption of power in

Nigeria by the military dicta-

tor General Sanl Abacha and
the reasons behind his hur-
ried execution of the activist

Ken Saro-Wiwa. to gives us a
clear and illuminating reflec-

tion on the dismal failure of

the nation state in Africa.

The complexity of the

issue is illustrated with
examples from trouble spots
in other parts of the world:
treland, the former Yugo-
slavia and Soviet Union, and
the Middle East, each with
its own individual peculiar-
ity. but all linked together
by the spirited refusal of
these national longings to go
away by themselves.
Soyinka does not pretend

there are easy solutions. Nor
does he shy away from pres-
cribing the surgeon's knife,

if only to prevent sliding
into cruder forms of nation-

alism. Where nation states

could not and would not pro-

tect its citizens. Soyinka sug-
gests the erosion of their
sovereignty from below,
through plebiscite. Anachro-
nisms like the “sanctity of

national boundaries" and
“unification for its own sake
and at any price", which
have offered many an excuse
for wholesale slaughters

have to be critically re-exam-
ined. if not dispensed with.
“The unity of a state can-

not be non-negotiable,” Soy-
inka argues. A well organ-
ised plebiscite - “an
evolution from the bottom"
- could be used to determine

THE OPEN SORE OF A
CONTINENT

by Wole Soyinka
Oxford University Press. £16.99,

I?6 rages

whether a people still wish
to pull together or go their
separate ways. He cites, in
support of plebiscite, the
case of “a slice of Eastern
Nigeria” that went, and
remains, with Cameroon at
independence albeit with
some unease.

In contrast, Africa is dot-

ted with graves of collapsed
unions imposed from the

top: the United Arab Repub-
lic of Libya and Egypt, the
Ghana-Guinea-Mali Union,
and that of Senegal and
Gambia. That these past
efforts have been misguided
is summed up in the ques-
tion be posed to tbe Nigerian
people, which applies
equally to every nation -

“Are we trying to keep
Nigeria a nation? Or are we
trying to make it one? The
difference is crucial?"

Whether the ensuing pro-

liferation of new nation-
states would yield the
desired outcome or not
remains to be seen. Never-
theless. in The Open Sores of
a Continent, Soyinka has
once again established him-
self as a leading voice
against all forms of repres-

sion. not only in his native
Nigeria, but in Africa as a
whole. Read against the
Nigerian crisis and the car-
nage in Somalia, Liberia,

Rwanda, and the Sudan this

book opens a line of debate
that Africa and the rest of
the world cannot afford to

Ignore any longer.

This is required reading
for anyone who wishes to

examine critically the pres-

ent turmoil in Africa and to

understand how the Mafia-
like operational ruthlessness
of the tin-pot dictators
remains a force that could
snuff out whatever life is left

of the nation-state in Africa.
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Partners
and

pioneers
Joan Smith reviews a daughter's
brave biography of her parents

Ann Oakley’s father,

Richard Titmuss.
was a statistician

and social policy
analyst whose pioneering
work was widely regarded as

an essential contribution to

the founding of tbe welfare
state. His biography has
already been written, by the
distinguished historian Mar-
garet Gowing, yet Oakley
feels she has things to say
about both her parents
which were not touched on
in Gowing’s life.

This is courageous on sev-

eral counts, the most obvi-

ous being that people like

Titmuss, with their convic-

tion that the state should
intervene in areas like pov-

erty and health, have been
out of fashion - figures of
fun almost - in this country
for nearly two decades.

It also requires courage for

another, more personal rea-

son. Oakley is an academic.
Professor of Sociology and
Social Policy at London Uni-
versity, where her research
interests have inevitably
overlapped with those of her
father.

What she brings to the
subject is a feminist outlook
which be would have found
disconcertingly arid, quite
possibly irrelevant. And tbe
element of her parents' joint

story which she chooses to
highlight is precisely the one
- Kay Titmuss ’s gradual
abandonment of her own
career as a social worker to

become her husband’s
unpaid research assistant,

secretary and typist - which
would have seemed to him
too natural a development to
question.
Kay’s sole regret, insofar

as she voiced it to her
daughter, was her husband's
refusal of Harold Wilson’s
offer of a life peerage. The
story she left behind after

her death in 1987 - in a
brown suitcase full of letters,

notebooks and the occa-
sional diary - showed how
Kay Miller threw herself into
welfare work in Fulham in
the 1930s, raising money to
feed and educate the thou-
sands of unemployed men
and women in the borough.
When she met Richard Tit-

muss in 1934. Kay was
already active in an area he,
as a clerk in an insurance
company, longed to join.
Without a university educa-
tion, solely responsible for
supporting his widowed
mother. Richard worked as
an insurance inspector from
1926 until his appointment,
in 1942, as a historian work-
ing on tbe official history of
the war - an astonishing
achievement for someone of
his background.
His progress, as Oakley’s

book makes clear, was at the
expense of his wife’s. A pho-
tograph taken in the 1930s
demonstrates their relative
positions in the early years
of their relationship. Kay
showing the then Duke of
Kent round a centre for the
unemployed in West London
while Richard stands in the
background, trying to get a
clear view of what is going
on. “She was in the world he
wanted to get into,” observes
Oakley, “and he was still at
its margins”. The second
world war. which Kay spent
mostly in the safety of the
Bedfordshire countryside,
helping Richard's farming
relatives look after evacuees,
marked the beginning of a
dramatic reversal of their
public and private lives.

Kay withdrew into a
domestic world of cleaning

,

cooking, typing manuscripts
and holding the baby while
her husband’s career flour-
ished. After the war Richard
was appointed a professor at
the London School of Eco-

nomics. wrote highly-re-

garded books and was
awarded the CBE.
Did Kay mind? Oakley's

book concentrates on the
war years, when their rela-

tionship was documented in

a series of letters which
range across their natural
anxieties for each other, food

shortages, and Richard's
work as a statistician and
historian. “Oh my darling
why were we born into a
world of fools?” Kay asked in

a letter in the summer of

1940, signing it “the discon-

tented dishwasher”, but her
discontent seems to be politi-

cal rather than personal.

The correspondence is on
the whole stoical, mundane,
occasionally spiteful about
other people in the way that

couples often tall into.

What’s strange about the

letters, as Oakley admits in

a devastating final chapter.

MAN & WIFE:
RICHARD AND
KAY TITMUSS
by Ann Oakley

Harper Collins £16.99. 338 pages

is the story it doesn't even
begin to reveal. “The letters

in this book tell a love
story.” she writes. “Kay and
Richard undoubtedly loved
each other. But the down-
side of love - the fear of
dependency (on both sides),

the flashes of hate - isn't

there. It’s unreal.”

This may he in part

;

because Kay censored the
documents she left behind,

destroying letters and dia-

ries the contents of which
Oakley can only guess at.

Her guesses, though, are
based on childhood observa-

tions of her parents' mar-
riage which hint at another
kind of story.

Her father's warmest rela-

tionships. she recalls, were
with other men. This is not
an observation about his
sexuality but about his prior-

ities and sources of inspira-

tion: “By comparison, the
relationship with my mother
was flat, like a spent chord."
Oakley remembers her
mother as “cross a lot of the
time": no longer attempting
to share the intellectual and
political interests which still

fascinated her husband.
Because they regarded mar-
riage as a joint project, Oak-
ley’s parents seem to have
believed that their interests/'
merged, when the interpreta-’-
tion she suggests in this
book is that hers were sub-
sumed into his.

T he marriage or Kay
and Richard Tit-

muss was probably
little different from

that of other couples of their
age and background.
What makes their history

ironic is Richard’s position
as a social reformer who
never grasped the concealed
role of gender in the family
relationships which fasci-
nated him — Including his
own. “What is joint". Oakley
observes near the end of
her book, “is not equal.
Where roles and labours
are divided, there ate.
almost inevitably, inequali-
ties of power”.
She writes as a sociologist

but also as a daughter whose
primary material, however
painful, comes from her own
family background.
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Searching
for the

root of all

kindness
Max Wilkinson on a stimulating

quest for the origin of virtue

BOOKS

I
f Thatcherism is
burned into our selfish
genes, how do we
account for Victorian
values, or morality of

any kind? Lady Thatcher
fhmously said that there is
no such thing as society,
which was obvious non-
sense. It was also disturb-
ingly profound. Why are we
so good to each other, and so
unkind? The question, which
has puzzled philosophers
since Plato, has recently
become open to a new trine*

of answer — biological deter-
minisiQ.

Matt Ridley has produced
a splendidly intelligent wnd
readable account of the pres-
ent state of tbii-tiringr on the
subject, with many insights
of his own. The question,
simply put, is how did natu-
ral selection bring forth so
much unselfishness?
The example ctf bees and

ants, so marvellous to the
ancients, are now easy to
explain. Since the 1960s, it

has been understood that the
Darwinian straggle for sur-
vival is not essentially
between organisms, but
between their genes. So.
when a bee sacrifices herself
for the hive, she is helping
her . own genes to survive,
because all her fellow work-
ers are half eisters. Simi-
larly, humans and many
other anhnaift win make sac-
rifices for the family. But
humans, apes, wolves and
vampire bats, to name but a
few, win also play the Good
Samaritan without the pull
of a blood relationship. Why?
Ridley enjoys debunking a

traditional explanation,
which is even now quite pop-
ular among the' 'ignorant
that natural selection makes
us virtuous to help the sur-

vival of society. However,
this cannot be true because
any group which became
dominated by truly selfless

individuals would be perpet-
ually vulnerable to free load-

ers or violent incursion. One
does not have to think only
of wolves or vampire bats.

Bosnia, Rwanda or Robert
Maxwell will do.

If you are sceptical of this

argument, read Ridley's
book. He explains it with
many fascinating examples

from the animal kingdom
together with the latest
insights from computer mod-
elling. His discussion arches
between two pillars; Darwin-
ism, which subjugates all

individuals to their “selfish
genes” and on the other side,
the parable of the prisoners’
dilemma. It is usually
described In terms of two
prisoners wondering
whether to grass on each
other to obtain a reduced
sentence. Both would be bet-
ter off if they kept silent.

Ridley shows how this is

fundamental to the evolu-
tion of morals. Suppose, for

example, that 20 peqple are
placed in separate cubicles
each with a button wired to
a bell If after 10 minutes the
bell has not mug each per-

THE ORIGINS OF
VIRTUE

by Matt Ridley
Viking. £20. 295 pages

son will be given $1,000 But
if anyone rings the bell, he
will receive $100 while the

rest will get nothing;
Although the incentive to
co-operate is high, experi-
ments show that people do
consistently betray the com-
mon good for a lesser per-

sonal advantage. No-one
trusts the other players.

Yet in real life we fre-

quently trust others. Ridley
explains that when the game
is played repeatedly, and
especially if the players are
allowed to talk to each other,

co-operation is quickly estab-

lished. Darwinian selection
should favour such co-opera-

tion: people like Nelson
Mandela have a better Sur-

vival strategy than little Hit-

lers. That is because, after

initial successes, the Hitler

types tend to destroy each
other, while co-operators
gain from trading favours.
Computer simulations have
shown convincingly that this

is not sentimental make-be-
lieve. Co-operative strategies

do win the day. provided
that they also have the prop-
erty of staudtag up to
aggression
As Ridley points out, argu-

ments from computers are
not fanciful because, despite
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SUB Hk sperm race to fertilise an ovum, one of many dramatic pictures contained in inside information - Imaging the Human Body
which uses state-of-the-art techniques to explore the body's inner landscape. By William A. Ewing (Thames and Hudson, £1235)

all our complexity the genes
which made us are as mind-
less as programmers' logic.

Human societies are more
than the sum of their gene
pools, of course. However
Ridley shows with many
examples how the origins of
virtue can be traced to indi-

viduals' need to form alli-

ances to compete for food
and sex. Male dolphins and
apes, for example form close

bonds and complex alliances,

but their purpose is ofteD

what we would call abduc-
tion and rape.

We humans are superior,
because we have been able
to form much more complex
relationships for the com-
mon good. Ridley is espe-
cially interesting about the
relationship between biologi-

cal imperatives and' the
development of economic
co-operation through trade
and the division of labour.
The probability that kind-

ness, trust and generosity

have such roots does not,
however, make these virtues

the less virtuous. It may
make it a little more Thatch-
erite, however.
Rzdtey believes that altru-

ism thrives best in its natu-
ral habitat - smallish com-
munities in which honour
and reputation are rewarded
and mutual help brings obvi-

ous rewards. For this reason,

socialist systems and welfar-

elnsm based on the idea
t>ian yn^n can be essentially

altruistic are doomed to dis-

appointment “Heavy gov-
ernment makes people more
selfish, not less”.

Ridley is not the first to
reach this conclusion, nor
the first to describe the
research on which it is

baaed. Yet his book Is ftan of
surprises. He manages to
combine a scholarly
approach with great dash
and wit which puts him well

ahead of the field; stimulat-
ing and great fun.

Complexities of the human condition

I
saiah Berlin's life has
been dedicated to the
exploration of eigh-

teenth and nineteenth
century thought. The task

has always had, in addition

to its rich intellectual inter-

est, an austerely practical

undertone: the attempt to

understand what people do
and experience, and why and
how. These are the proper

questions for history to ask,

Berlin says; and answers to

them reveal an Immensely
important truth: that human
phenomena exhibit such
variety and complexity that

-fcthey cannot be reduced to

‘"neat patterns or regular
systems of historical laws.

Much follows from this

view. Berlin’s subtle and
sensitive probings of the

thought of Helvetius, Con-

dorcet, Vico, Herder, Kant,

Marx, Comte, and many oth-

ers - all of whom attempted

in different ways to under-

stand human phenomena
and to find ways of dealing

with them - proceed against

a backdrop of scepticism
about the likely outcome of

trying to squeeze gallons of

human experience into pint-

pots of theory.

Accordingly, he applauds
the desire Of Ffrilightenment
thinkers to stamp out igno-

rance, prejudice and super-

stition. But he warns against

the methods they advocated,

which in our own century

took all the forms of psycho-

logical manipulation from
brainwashing to bullying.

In these essays, almost all

of them previously unpub-
lished and ranging in time of

composition back to the

1950s, Berlin’s characteristic

concerns are well repre-

sented. In both the title

essay and its companion,
-Political Judgement’, he
iterates his conviction that

there is and can be no tidy

science of human phenom-
ena. The misguided effort to

invent such a science leads

to misconceptions not just in
theory but in practice,
resulting in wars and ideo-

logical campaigns prompted
by dogma.

In particular, there can be
no science of statecraft;

political judgment is a mat-
ter of skill, of insight -
almost, indeed, of instinct -

deployed in the particular
circumstances of a particu-

lar moment, as demon-
strated by the example of

the greatest statesmen.
To understand this view

fully one must, says Berlin,

understand the significance

of the romantic revolution in

the late eighteenth century.

In opposition to the mecha-
nistic assumptions of the
Enlightenment. Romanti-
cism asserted a dramatic
conception of human free-

dom and individuality. In

two essays, one on the
Romantic revolution itself

and the other on Kant, Ber-
lin cites the latter as a key
figure in this change.
Kant was in many respects

an Enlightenment thinker

THE SENSE OF
REALITY

by Isaiah Berlin
Chatio <S Windus. £20.

27# pages

but his crucial step was to

place the concepts of individ-

ual freedom and responsibil-

ity at the heart of morality.
His successors drew their
own line of thought from
this; that values are com-
mands which we impose on
ourselves, they do not come
from an external source.
Through Fichte and the Ger-
man romantics a new con-
ception of autonomy and
value thus developed, trans-

forming conceptions both of

man and the world. One has
to be careful not to jump to

conclusions about what Ber-
lin opposes and endorses. It

is a characteristic Berlinian
theme that there are no
clear-cut answers to the
important human questions.
We have to think things
through case by case, taking
them on the merits of their

complex particularity, nego-
tiating even our acceptance
of the sometimes intractable
conflicts of interest and
value they frequently
prompt. At the same time he
Is on the side of tolerance,
autonomy, and the concep-
tion of the free man as one
who is his own legislator. In
particular, he champions the
importance of philosophy.
Philosophy upsets assump-

tions and preconceptions,
says Berlin, and therefore
'its effect is necessarily in

the direction of wider free-

M argaret Drabble

has been dis-

paraged by crit-

ics because her

work is seen to speak for

those unfashionable social

groups, the middle-classes

and the liberal intelligentsia.

She has been lambasted for

recording the chattering of

Hampstead.
This seems to have made

The Witch of Exmoor
(Viking. £16, 276 pages) (the

title misleadingly suggests a

ghost story), self-conscious,

as if trying to answer her

critics before they have a

chance to cavfl.

% The book is about three
1

related middle-class families

who like the good life, com-

plete with Agas and holidays

in Tuscany, and.whose din-

ner party, game is to spec**-

late about what makes a just

society. ..

Drabble distances herseir

Fiction/Nicolette Jones

A liberal dose of angst
from them by the use of a

conspicuous authorial voice

as if to say: this is how these

people are, I don't necessar-

ily condone It. The problem

is that her voice offers

ammunition to the critics. It

is not sufficiently ironic, and

lacks edge. It is vague, cosy,

reasonable, and nice, itself

inescapably middle-class and

the device undermines the

novel’s fictional integrity.

The liberal intelligence that

informs the book deter-

minedly displays its creden-

tials in little essays and

asides laced with statistics -

too often unrelated to the

plot - that wag an outraged

Unger about injustices, from

the dangers of the free mar-

ket to the horrors of factory
farming, it is irritating as a
literary trick even when it Is

right and the attempt to

embrace all contemporary
life and contemporary evil <a
{fafonra in advance against

accusations of parochial-
ism?) sadly comes out as
naive.
Nonetheless, the story,

when Drabble lets herself
tell it, is its strength. The
circumstances that erode the
security of her central char-

acters, and especially the
history of their eccentric
reclusive grandmother are
engaging and vivid, with a
rich sense of time aind place.

and a satisfying]y suspense-
fill mystery. Despite all quib-

bles, middle-class liberals

can find much to enjoy here.

Muriel Spark’s slighter but
more integrated novel Real-

ity and Dreams (Constable.

£14.95, 224 pages) also has
liberal impulses but with a
less palpable design on us.

The novel amounts mainly
to a meditation on the theme
of unemployment and the
depths to which it can drive
us. The central character is

a famous film director recov-

ering from a bone-breaking
fall from a crane used for a
long shot. His lovers, associ-

ates and family - one charm-
ing daughter, one grim one

and a heroically tolerant

wife - all jostle for his
esteem, for their own
advancement, and the realis-

ation of their own dreams, in

the face of rejections and dis-

appointments. An explora-

tion of wealth, chance, love

and society disguised as a
‘whodunnit' which triggers

ideas even as you read for

the plot. Deftly done.

Janette Turner Hospital's

Oyster (Virago. £4.99, 400
pages) Is on a grand scale,

with big themes of madness
and religious fervour. It is

sat in nowheresville in the
Australian outback, an opal-

mining town that deliber-

ately sets out not to appear

dom, of upsetting existing
values and habits, of
destroying boundaries,
transforming familiar con-
tours, which is at once exhil-

arating and disturbing".
There can be no orthodoxy
in philosophy. It is, at its

best, by nature revolution-
ary, therefore no society can
rest secure on its founda-
tions “while philosophers
are allowed to roam at
large”. All dictators, accord-

ingly, persecute them.
If it were possible to add to

a reputation already so con-
siderable, these essays
would do it. All the produc-
tions of Berlin's long and
distinguished career are
characterised by urbanity,
insight, profound scholar-
ship and writerly elegance.
These traits are satisfyingly
and instructively here pres-

ent again.

A. C. Grayling

on any map. Here fundamen-
talism flourishes, bigotry
and backwardness are the
norm and strangers vanish.
The story is narrated by
those few characters who
dare to think freely here:
notably a young girl influ-

enced by a plucky, enlight-
ened schoolteacher.

On the edge of the town a
charismatic cult leader has
set up a sinister community.
Then two foreigners come to
town, searching for their lost

children.

The novel is a fragmented,
poetic epic notable for its

unforgettable imagery of a
relentless heat-baked wilder-
ness; as well as the sun-
touched brain fever of its

occupants. As a portrait of
the horrors of extremism,
this book is a lesson in why
in our real lives, why we
would rather have Drabble’s
cosy liberalness any day.
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Greatest Investment Minds

James Morton

“ At last a book which will enable private

investors to ask intelligent questions of

(both their existing and potential) fund

managers.9
'

- Justin Vnpthan Stewart, Business Planning

Director. Barclays Stockbrokers Ltd

Investing with the Grand

Masters is a unique insight into

the identities of the market

movers and the source of their

success. Featuring:

• Anthony Bolton

• Howard Right

• Colin McLean

• NilsTaube

it provides you with all the

strategies, tactics and investment philosophies \uu need to

deliver above average returns on your investments
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-Sir John Templeton

James Morton has collected

together the best investment

minds in the world today. The
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lop talent ever assembled in one

book.
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Can the Internet beat the
theatre of a saleroom?

Auction houses are finding uses for modem technology, says Antony Thomcroft

S
uddenly it’s all work of silver at auction. have come to dominate the gain information about To date, 6,500 clients have
action in the auc- Christie's, meanwhile, trade in works of art, taking forthcoming sales, including signed up for Lot Finder and
tion houses. In hopes for $10m plus in New over the role of a retailer in some cases images on sales can be attributed to its

London over the York from each of a trio of and dealing directly with screen of the objects offered pin-point accuracy,
next few weeks paintings, two bv Monet and collectors rather than acting at auction. There are Drab- The occasional auction hasS
uddenly it’s all

action in the auc-
tion houses. In
London over the
next few weeks

Sotheby's will be hoping to

raise £1.5m from one of
Waterhouse's most famous
and sensual images. “Flora
and the Zephyrs", and £l-2m
from a late 16th century
Mercator atlas, owned by the
British Rail Pension Fund.
In New York it is offering a
Louis XV royal silver tureen
by Thomas Germain which,
if it makes its $S.5m esti-

mate, will set a record for a

work of silver at auction.

Christie's, meanwhile,
hopes for $10m plus in New
York from each of a trio of
paintings, two by Monet and
one by de Kooning, and in

London it hopes to raise £3m
for a Degas pastel of danc-
ers. London’s more
down-to-earth marketeers.
Phillips and Bonhams, are
reporting prices running
generally at up to 10 percent
higher than a year ago: and
the sold percentage of most
of their sales has risen from
about 75 to 80 per cent.

The great auction houses

RICHARD GREEN
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have come to dominate the
trade in works of art, taking
over the role of a retailer

and dealing directly with
collectors rather than acting
as middleman for the trade.

A decade ago. through
their hyping of objects, their

willingness to give loans to
unreliable buyers (such as
Alan Bond, the Australian
tycoon), and their cut-throat
competitive reductions In
charges to important sellers,

the auction houses precipi-

tated a boom which in 1990
collapsed in financial disas-

ter. Turnover at Sotheby’s
and Christie's almost halved
in a year.

AU the signs are that this

time the revival will be bet-

ter controlled. Sotheby's and
Christies have agreed to
stick to fixed charges for

sellers - which has brought
an immediate and substan-
tial boost to their profits. So
far neither house seems
again inclined to promote
works of art as a good
Investment, the primrose-
path which caused calami-
tous speculation.
The auction houses are

about to embark on revolu-
tionary' new ways of selling

antiques. Modem technology
seems a world away from
the ponderous pattern of the
traditional auction, the man
with the gavel painstakingly
extracting bids from a room
lightly peppered with dealers
and collectors. But this

world is arriving fast. Last
month The Auction Channel,
which provides live coverage
of auctions via cable and sat-

ellite. held a pilot charity
auction, in co-operation with
Bonhams.
There are doubts about a

gain information about
forthcoming sales, including
in some cases images on
screen of the objects offered

at auction. There are prob-
lems. It can take minutes for

an image to materialise,

which currently inhibits the
use of the Internet in bid-

ding. and there is a need for

more safeguards in protect-

ing the secrecy of the data,
in particular of bids.

Andrew Billlngton of
Christie's believes that prob-

lems with the Internet, espe-

cially its inability to guaran-
tee immediate access, will

mean that a more sophisti-

cated form of the system
must soon emerge before it

can play a big role in auc-

tion procedures. But. just as
telephone bidding is now the
norm, so Internet bidding
will become commonplace.

C hristopher Glwes
thinks that cata-

logues will still be
printed for each

sale but in much smaller
numbers. (They represent
the second highest expense,
after the payroll, for most
houses - about 10 per cent of
costs.) In most cases infor-

mation will be distributed
through the Internet, includ-

ing, for big sales, the dis-

patch of a CD-Rom in which
a specialist talks potential
bidders through the key lots.

Thesaurus, which comput-
erises auction catalogues,
thereby giving dealers and
collectors notice of any
object in their field coming
up for auction, is also revol-

utionising the lives of those
in the trade. Some dealers

are complaining: the chances
of finding a valuable object

24-hour channel devoted to -hidden away in an obscure
this arcane activity, but
whatever its future, Christo-
pher Elwes, managing direc-

tor of Bonhams, thinks that

within five years many will

be participating from their

homes, making their bids via
computer terminals.
The Internet is already

spreading through the auc-

tion world, enabling dealers

3nd big-time collectors to

auction are much reduced,

although wrong cataloguing
can still enable the eagle-

eyed to uncover bargains.

Christie's has a similar
system in Lot Finder,
through which collectors can
ask for specific information
about particular objects -

from Dinky Toys to paint-

ings by Murillo - that are
about to appear at auction.

Heather St Clair Davis

1997 Colour catalogue of latest acquisitions (Quote FT)

EXHIBITION: Until November 29ih 1996

FROSTAND REED
If DM Bond Street. London WIX3DB1U: 0171 629 2457 Fax: 0171 4*W f>29«a

To date, 6,500 clients have
signed up for Lot Finder and
sales can be attributed to its

pin-point accuracy.

The occasional auction has
already been held with video
links, and next month Chris-

tie'S big Impressionist sale in

London will be beamed to
New York where likely bid-

ders can be entertained and
join in the action. Arch rival

Sotheby's has toyed with
such links but George Bai-
ley. its European managing
director, is more cautious
about new technology.
"What neopie like is the

theatre of the saleroom -
what materialises during the
anction.” .No one envisages
that the actual auction will

become a tedious interaction
between computer screens.
Important collectors and
dealers still love to travel
the world, visiting London.
New York. Monaco and
Hong Kong for important
sales.

Bailey is also more cau-
tious than his competitors
about the current state of
the market There is a gen-
tle strengthening, with the
UK to the fore.” Furniture
sales are better, and the
international demand for top
quality Impressionist and
20th century pictures is

tempting more owners to
risk offering their best
works.
But the state of the art

market remains directly

linked to the health of econo-
mies and the continent has
yet totally to shake off reces-

sion. which is affecting
prices in such areas as 19th

century art and art nouveau.
Only fine quality pieces of
excellent provenance can
command substantial premi-
ums over last year the
run-of-the-mill is still

unwanted. Speculation is

absent. Last week in New
York, big stones, flashy film-

plus diamonds, which have
grown to be second in impor-
tance to post-1870 art as a
revenue earner for auction
houses, performed poorly.

The future for the auction
houses looks bright. Dealers
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Best foot forward: Christie's hopes to achieve £3m for Degas' dancers

are joining together in

antique fairs in order to

make an impact. Oriental
dealer Alexander Proud is

holding a film sale on
December 5 at the National
Liberal Club in London.
Many of the lots cm offer.

HOUSE

which range from Japanese
woodblock prints to Chinese
snuff bottles, will come from
dealers. Charges to buyers
have been cut to 10 per cent,

and every lot in the cata-

line viewing, and with bid-

ding over the Internet.., It

provides a glimpse into the

21st century, a century that

the art market is now enter-

ing with more confidence
logue is illustrated. This is :than wpqld have-beyn tuivis-

the first UK auction with on- aged five years ago.
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WSfJike cxrcns Peo-
ple. says dealer
Helen Linffeld of rtfo.

w pm_.
on the antique Mrs

This week sheisfal Basle.

h
^^^ffopean Tine

**** <Tefef) hopes
year’s promising

together 125 deal-
ers man a dozen countries.
kje Tefaf Maastricht, which

celebrates its tenth anniversarym March, Basle’s fair Is strategj-
^Ity situated to draw an interna-
tional crowd. Signs outside the
airport point to France and Ger-
many.
Attendance last weekend was

up between 10 and 20 per cent,
but there. is some catching up to
do: last year Basle had 12,500 visi-
tors compared to Maastricht’s
50*000. This year's private view
seemed dominated by the Swiss.
Americans in particedar were
JHspicuous by their aTwnre -
Mr may have to become bet-

r established before they wQl
kkethe journey,
if Basie is to succeed it will

Dealers have fun at the Basle fair
Susanna Rustin on who is exhibiting what at the second European Fine Art Foundation fair

have to cultivate those areas in
which It can- excel. On the top
floor of the Messe Basle exhibi-
tion hall more than 30 dealers
ofier a wide selection of Classical
Antiquities, Ethnographic and
Pre-Colombian Art, and Oriental
and Islamic Art
Rossi and Rossi of Jermyn

Street was so successful here last
year that it has given up Maas-
tricht At one enrf of its stand is
the “Reliquary Stupa", winch; for
$700,000 (£436,000), comes with a
selection of necklaces, tiny gold
flowers and trinket boxes. At the
private view Boss! sold a Tibetan
painting far mare than $100,000,
and a bust for $10,000 to a collec-

tor who usually concentrates on
Egyptian and Graeco-Roman
antiquities but was moved by the
figure's spirituality. Priestly and

Ferraro (London) has also come
back, but is missing last year's
Italian visitors.

The Zen Gallery (Brussels) is a
first-time visitor. Nestled in its

display cases is a pair of rabbit
shaped gilt bronze paperweights
from the Han period, priced
SFr38.000 (£19,000). Oliver Hoare
(London), is at his first fair. His
homely, English-lookuig stand
has attracted a lot of interest,

although the $95,000 “Dancing
Girr, by an unknown artist, one
of a series of paintings which
decorated a Qajar palace in nine-
teenth century Iran, was still

looking far a buyer at the end of
the first weekend.
Private views can be an anx-

ious time for manuscript dealers,
with browsers balancing a cham-
pagne glass in one band and

ratal attraction
marked by love

and wars
Michael Ratdiffe on the centuries-old flirtation between France

and Germany which inspires a new exhibition in Berlin

T
he French have been meats and Cheat Men - cast in she forced male salonniers t

making themselves the form of a large exhibition. debate France, Germany and tib

irresistible to the Ger- It Is rather like walking meaning of life for yet anothc
mans for nearly 300 through a book of 17 rooms, four hour. But it is hard to resit

years. In Berlin and corridors and a central court, and NaDOleon’s worknur man of Ge

.}>!’!! [Valid

T
he French have been
making themselves
irresistible to the Ger-
mans for nearly 300
years. In Berlin and

f Potsdam alone there were Belle-

vue. Monbfiou and SansSoutd pal-

aces long before the Romantic
poets and composers of Germany
cast an even more powerful spell

in the other direction.

French is, of course, the official

language under any French roof,

so shoppers and sightseers Inside
the spectacular new Galerles
Lafayette in the old East Berlin
are wished une agriable soiree

over the public address system
before being tipped out onto a
deserted Friedrichstrasse at half
past six. The message is then
repeated in- French-accented Ger-

• man and. everybody finds it gam
charmant. Or do they? The shop-

pers aren't spending much The
French store, which will probably
prove too small in a couple of
years' time, is on a street still

:

blocked by builders at both ends,

and retail-tourists can gawp
inside for free at Jean Nouvel's
grand preaet, with its voluptuous
glass wall, three-storey dome, icy,

eau-de-nil lighting fins and invio-

late merchandise.
To pick up a gold metal basket

in the food hall at Gaieties Lafay-

ette straight after three hours in

§ Lthe exhibition ‘Marianne und
'Germania 1789-1889’ at the Mar-
tin-Gropius Bau is to see that the

mischievous flirtation between
Europe's quintessential neigh-

bours goes on. It is a flirtation

from which Britons (like Rus-
sians, Italians and Spaniards)

are, by definition, excluded. ‘Mar-

ianne und Germania’, subtitled

•France and Germany: Two 1

Worlds, One Show1

, is what the

French call ITzistoire des mental-

ity - the submerged history of

everyday attitudes, myths and
states of mind running alongside

the recorded history of govern-

ments- nn<^ Great <n

the form of a large exhibition.

It is rather like walking
through a book of 17 rooms, four
corridors a wwitwi court, an^
when the walk is over, there is a
superb - illustrated catalogue
which expands the subject three-

fold and boots it offin all sorts of
literary, aesthetic and emotional
ways. The shifting perceptions of

France in Germany, of Germany
hi France, and of each by them-
selves, across the century Chat
separates the French Revolution
from the raising of the Eiffel

I

Bismarck’s
invasion in

1870 marked
the end of

what might
be termed
a tragic

love affair

Tower, are visualised more by
the plain things that show them
shifting, or made them shift, than
by the great art of the time -

Holderhn’s French travel pass; a
victorious axmy's bDletting slips,

a private letter, a public declara-

tion; Hugo's steamboat ticket for

a momentous journey down the

Rhine. How well this magic of

objects works depends on the res-

onance you attach to the things

themselves to the men and
women who touched thum at the

time. I can pass up Madame de
Steel’s Paisley cashmere shawl
because it doesn’t look a$ though
she wore It much, although the

influential author of De L'AlIe-

magne must have gathered simi-

lar ones round her shoulders on
.the autumn evenings when

she forced male salonniers to
debate France, Germany and the
meaning of life for yet another
hour. But it is hard to resist
Napoleon’s working map of Ger-
many (for bigger than any of
Churchill's in the Cabinet War
Rooms), with four

,
extra folds

stuck on to remind him how tan-
talisingly near the mouth of the
Thames it was; the first manu-
script page of the Eroica sym-
phony, the last red-printed edi-

tion of Marx's ‘ Neue Rhefnfsche
Zeitung, or the Register of Births

in Strasbourg the day the entries

switched abruptly from French
into German after the anwihila -

tion of France in the Franco-
Pmssaan War.
Bismarck’s invasion in 1870

marked the effective end of what
Marle-Louise von Plessen, who
has conceived the Berlin Festival

show, calls a tragic love affair.

German writers, artists and
thinkers loved France as the
champion of Liberty carried into

action, while the French loved
Germany as the home of philos-

ophy and the souL Each love was
based on a misconception: the
first that France would always
offer Europe a revolutionary
lead: the second that Germany
would remain fragmented and
never aspire to political power.
But as Liberty and the soul paled
beneath the rattle and glare of

nationalism on both sides of the
Rhine after the failed experi-

ments of 1848, the nemesis of con-
frontation loomed.
This is the kind of show that

the Germans, with their broad
cultural imagination, generous
curiosity about Europe, faith in

the pleasure of public debate, and
nervous regard for themselves
have been doing with great wit
and style for a decade and a half.

Our past is another country; we
do things differently there. It is

hard to imagine, say, the British

Museum and the Victoria &

yi '*

A critic always
in his element
Alastair Macaulay pays tribute to

jack Tinker, who died on Monday

J
ack Tinker was himself

so much the epitome of

theatregoing that it is

hard to conceive Lon-
don theatre without

aim. Theatre critic of the

Daily Mail, he died suddenly

md unexpectedly on Mon-

lay, at the age of 58.

Slight of build and urbane

jf manner, he was the

Johnny Town-Mouse of exil-

es: dapper, witty, compan-
enable, charming.

A shrewd observer and a

ively writer, he was also

vftpn seen on television and

leard on radio. And he was

1 performer himself, known

or his tap dancing and for

lis one-man talk show. But

were his good friends. We
critics 1 who often saw him
several nights a week knew
tifm as a bright companion.

pn« presence added consid-

erably to the glamour and
buzz of a first night. To note

what he was wearing was
always a pleasure; few peo-

ple know so well how to

combine elegance, flair,

humour and Individuality.

But it was a greater pleasure

to bfm talk - whether

to overhear his chat on the

aisles or to converse with

him oneself.

He was also a superb

raconteur. At the jnost

expensive hotel in Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, he said

turning pages with the other.
Sam Fogg (London) is another
Basle newcomer, who seemed
pleased to observe that this is

Salis and
Vertes sold a

Renoir to a
private

collector for

SFr400,000

“not a paintings fair". His Span-
ish choirbook c.1500 is the four's

biggest book although not the
most expensive. Pierre Ber&s
(Paris) offers first editions of
Racine and Moli&re from SFrS.OOO

while SFr20,000 will buy a magi-
cal first edition of Alain Four-
nier’s 1913 novgl Le Grand
Meaulnes, bound In red leather

and studded with gold stars.

Tefaf Basle chairman Konrad
O. Bemheimer (Munich/London)
presides at the first stand on the
middle floor. He sold Francesco
Albani’s “Tamende Amoretti" for

SFr700JXX) on the first day, but
knows that Basle cannot compete
with Maastricht for paintings.
“Arche Noah", by Frederick
Bouttats des Altere, was unsold
at the end of the first weekend,
as was **Der Garten von Eden",
by Rolandt Savery (1578-1639),

offered by Verner ArneD, who is

the only one of five London deal-

ers who exhibited together at
Basle last year to come back.

Salis and Votes (Salzburg) has

sold a Renoir, "‘Roses’*, to a pri-

vate collector for SFMOO.OOO.
More “Roses", by Scottish colour-

ist Francis Campbell Bouleau
Cadell (1883-1937), are offered by
MacConnal-Mason (London) for
upwards of £90,000. Their modern
edges stand out against an array
of Victorian children and pets.

Twentieth century art has tradi-

tionally been a weak spot at
Tefaf fairs, but this year Gallery
Delaive (Amsterdam) is selling

well.

In contrast to the open plan
middle floor, downstairs curtains
and canopies create much more
intimate spaces. Sweerts de Lau-
das’ (Surrey) garden ornaments
stand is complete with wooden
floors, moss, and a working foun-
tain, while the elegant French
furniture stand of Bernard Bar-
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An 1918 edition La Baionnette depicting the solving ofthe relationship between Ranoe and Germany

Albert presenting a cultural-his-

torical art show on patriotism
and the nature of the United
Kingdom, based on Linda Col-

ley's Britons, but when our
unsure grasp of the present is so
disastrously informed by our
selective ignorance of the past it

is time they did.

Colley's pioneering book went
some way towards ending
Britain’s bang-ups about what it

sees as the mutually exclusive
messages of kitsch and art The
Germans, like the French, got rid

of theirs years ago, so TVfarianne

und Germania’ is full of bad,
bland, melodramatic and often
wickedly vast paintings - some
of the most Teutonic from Russia
and Poland which are all there to

make a point The show would be
worth seeing for more French
and German caricatures alone.

Two artists who were neither

bad nor geniuses memorialise
Bismarck’s siege of Paris more
powerfully than the great Impres-
sionists, most of whom had left

town. While Monet painted West-
minster and Pissarro got married
in Croydon, Gustav Dora's ghost

armies marched out of the Rhine
and his Marianne gripped the
arm of the Sphinx for help as

black smoke rose from the city

below. But the propagandist
image of the Franco-Prussian
War is Anton von Werner’s 1894

painting of German officers in

the rococo music room of a cha-
teau outside Paris; singing and
playing Schumann, smoking
their pipes, thinking of home.
What civilised invaders!
Werner, airbrushing back from

more than two decades later,

makes one fatal mistake; the

uch Steinitz (Paris) Incorporates

doorways and a staircase.

Knnsthandhmg Julius BOhler's

(Munich) gorgeous bright yellow

looks splendid against the red

carpet, and drew me to its Augs-

burg Writing Cabinet, c.1560. the

many drawers veneered with var-

ious woods. Next door Wakelin
and Linfleld (Billingsburst) offers

a pleasing selection of English

furniture. It sold a carved
wooden deer’s head to Swiss
hunters on the first day. At the

front of its stand is a wonderful

ash Child’s Windsor Chair, dated

1775, which at £3.600 some
museum of childhood somewhere
ought to be able to afford.

In a for comer of the top floor

Metink and Roest (Vught) is the
sole exhibitor in the Clocks and
Watches section. Its clocks are
not Swiss but German. French,
and English.

Occupying pride of place is a
south German “Monstranz”
clock, c.1630, complete with signs
of the zodiac, Its price In the
region of SFrlm.

careless scatter of kindling, paper
and pine cones over the carpet,

though intended as genultlieh.

reminds you that all victory is

also a rape, and the catalogue
then summons Flaubert, writing
to a friend at the time: “What
weighs on my heart Is this Inva-

sion by the doctors of letters,

shattering mirrors with their pis-

tol shots and stealing clocks:
there's something new in his-

tory!" If you want to know how it

felt the other way round watch
Caspar David Friedrich landscape
a riverside idyll in Saxony tens-

ing under threat from the Invad-
ing French.
The state divas and Queens of

kitsch after 1800 were Marianne
und Germania themselves and
the exhibition tells you rather
more about these national icons,

perhaps, than you ever wanted to
know. Red-capped Marianne was
- and is - the image of Revolu-
tion. the Republic, Liberty, or

This is the
kind of show
the Germans
have been
doing with
wit and style

for a decade
and a half

simply France. She has always
been a real woman, or series of
women, sculpted by Rodin and
Rude, drawn by Daumier, painted
by Delacroix and Stemlen, and
embodied by plaster-casts of Bri-

gitte Bardot and Catherine
Deneuve. They are all here.
Noble blonde image of warrior-
motherhood fighting for her
babes. Germania never met a real

artist and so proved less durable.
Unlike Marianne, she almost
always kept her blouse buttoned
and never did stamps. Both girls

watched on the Rhine with
swords drawn, and were much
inspired by Joan of Arc (cue
Schiller). Whenever revolution
came around again, they partied

for a few months before once
more going their separate ways.
‘Marianne und Germania' goes

to Paris next autumn, where it

will be given a new subtitle by
the French: ‘Elective Affinities',

in homage to the masterpiece by
Goethe which suggests, among
many insoluble mysteries, that
love and friendship are, at worst,

fetal attractions, and. at best, the
most fiendishly complex things.

Beautifully woven threads
of imagination and realism
Sarah Hemming reviews 'The Weavers 7 by Gerhart Hauptmann

T he Weavers is the Ms main achievement is the ning the play down any- pathy for the weavers, he
sort of production detailed way he brings to life where specific on English also introduces another note
that has earned the a vast group of downtrodden soil. The ensemble acting Is in the final scene as one
Gate theatre its people, making you feel very strong and, while it devout old weaver argues
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could not see why he so

enjoyed staying there - she

had been given a quite

undistinguished room there,

jack at once went on her

behalf to the hotel manage-

ment, who explained to him

that, alas. Smith had not

reserved her room under her

stage name but under her

married name, as Mrs Cross.

“Well." Jack told, them,

“She's Mrs Very Cross now.”

He told me this story at

Stratford two years later, on

her son Toby Stephens’s first

night as Coriolanus and he

went on to say how. when he

~~
: i

had arrived at that same
hotel that very day, he had
found that, although he had
booked bis usual room three

months earlier, it had
already been taken. “By
whom?" Jack had asked with
irritation. “By Dame Maggie
Smith." the management
informed him. This time, she
had reserved the very room
he bad so praised to her two
years before; under the
name of “Dame Maggie
Smith, Dame of the British

Empire." The holst-on-his-
own-petard amusement with
which' Jack related thfa tale

was exquisite:

-vrm
i

Jack’s eyes always danced,

and the very sound of his

voice - so characterful -

was defightfuL 1 shall miss
most, however, the look of

his face during perfor-

mances. Scone critics scowl;

others look blank, or anx-
ious, or apprehensive. But
Jack’s face, even in repose
and in profile, looked blithe.

As he sat there with his face

lifted' to the stage, every-
thing- the upturned corners

of his! mouth, the vivid life of

the eyes, the keen point of
his nose - expressed the
same -thing: he was in his
dement.

T he Weavers is the
sort of production
that has earned the
Gate theatre its

name, a highly imaginative
staging of a European clas-

sic. The team (director,
designer, translator) which
mounted the promenade pro-
duction. of Hunting Scenes
from Lower Bavaria, thrust-

ing you Into the dark world
of that play, now tackles
Gerhart Hauptmann 's gem
and again gives it such a
vivid staging that you see
the play afresh.

Hauptmann's great exam-
ple of German social realism

portrays the plight and
revolt of a group of Silesian

weavers in the mid-lSth cen-

tury. Hauptmann basically

acted fhftn aS a tarnipalgrrirtg

journalist might now. He vis-

ited the weavers, recorded
their dreadful living and
working conditions and
made public what he saw.

Only rather than write an
award-wining documentary.
Hauptmann crafted a play
that revealed in startling
detail the poverty of the
weavers, but also saw in
their desperate uprising and
Its consequences a more uni-

versal tragedy.

To be fair, Hauptmann
does mention the commer-
cial pressures that the fac-

tory owners were under. But

his main achievement is the
detailed way he brings to life

a vast group of downtrodden
people, making you feel

every Individual despair as
yet another piece of doth is

rejected or undervalued.
The danger with staging

this sort of naturalistic work
is that you admire the
detail but see nothing sur-

prising. Dominic Cooke’s
production, however, clev-

erly avoids just plonking it

on stage, and while it keeps
the naturalistic detail, it

adds a brilliant twist
In keeping with Gate tradi-

tion, Robert tones Hopkins'
inspired design transforms
the whole auditorium. He
squeezes the audience high
up around the walls, looking
down into a rectangular pit

with steep grey sides. This
pit serves as the stage, so
you peer down on the weav-
ers as they scurry about
like ants.

It's a clever design that
creates a relationship
between audience and actors
without damaging audibility
and it is, of course, 'symbolic
of the weavers’ plight.
Within this apace, Cooke

marshalls the large cast well
and keeps the focus of the
Play moving about. Anthony
Vivis's loosely colloquial
translation manages to seem
rough and rural without pin-

ning the play down any-
where specific on English
soiL The ensemble acting is

very strong and, while it

seems invidious to pick out
any individual perfor-
mances, one should mention
Russell Mabey as the wild-
eyed leader of the revolt.

Maxwell Hutcheon as the
war-mongering blacksmith
and Andrew Melville as the
lily-livered factory owner.
The production has one

major fault. It suggests pow-
erfully the pressure cooker
atmosphere as events build

to a crescendo. But while
Hauptmann stirs your sym-
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Oust,

pathy for the weavers, he
also introduces another note
in the final scene as one
devout old weaver argues
vehemently against violent
protest. You don't feel the
full force of this conflict of
ideas in Cooke’s production
and so the old weaver’s
shocking death brings the
play to a full stop, rather
than a tragic climax. That
aside, this is yet another
impressive piece of work
from this venue.

Continues at the Gate,
London Wll to November 23
(0171-229 0706).
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New weapon in a
heritage crusade
Antony Thomcroft finds much support for the Heritage Bill

Marjorie Yates (Linda) and Alim Armstrong (Willy} In 'Death of a Salesman' Picture: Douglas H. Jeffery

Soapbox and sentiment
Alastair Macaulay reviews Arthur Miller's ‘Death of a Salesman'

L
ord Rothschild was in a
bullish mood when
launching the annual
report of the Heritage
Lottery Fuad (and its

little sister the National Heritage
Memorial Fund) this week. And
so he should be. As a very
hands-on d-mirrnan it is a pleas-

ant task distributing millions of
pounds each year to shore up the
heritage.

After Its initial crass blunder
over safeguarding the Churchill
archive, which made the Chur-
chill family Him richer but left

the public cold, the fund has
played a reassuringly straight
bat. So straight that the govern-
ment has found time in this final

frenzied parliamentary year to

push through a Heritage Bill

which, according to Lord Roths-
child, “lets us do anything under
the sun”.
The initial concern that one of

the main provisions of the bill, a
licence for the fund to give
grants to private individuals,
would be a bonanza for “toffs in
houses" „

enabling them to fix

their roofs and extend their par-

terres, has been quickly squashed
by Lord Rothschild.
He sees it as an essential

weapon in his latest crusade -

the renovation of town centres.

Often schemes to clean up and
prettify historic urban areas are
frustrated by the fact that some
properties are privately owned
and cannot currently qualify for

lottery cash. When the bill

becomes an act, the fund
,
work-

ing in partnership with English
Heritage, can plan a blanket
transformation of decaying street
scenes. The first town chosen for

such gentrification is Pontefract
Lord Rothschild has decided to

improve the nation’s heritage in

stages, making a real impact in

certain areas and then moving
on. First in the queue was muse-
ums. which have already
received £S0m and will get even
more by the spring as the 74

applications still in the pipeline

are assessed.

Coming up soon are urban
parks, those great Victorian insti-

tutions, now often looking woe-
begone around the hedges. This

week Alexandra Park In Hastings
became the first beneficiary from
this initiative, with a modest
£7,200 grant, and before long the
great parks of the north east - in
Newcastle. Gateshead, and
Sunderland - are in line to get

money. After urban parks it will

be the turn of town centres.
Lord Rothschild spent cau-

tiously in bis first year, and in
eighteen months the fund has
only handed over £300m - to 500
projects. It must have well over
£100m in reserve, and more than
£5m arriving each week. There
will be no problem spending it.

Although not so restricted as the
Arts Council by the rule that lot-

tery money must be dedicated to
capital projects. Lord Rothschild
is already examining ways to
stretch bis guidelines to help

I

Rothschild is

seeking
ways of

loosening
the spending
bonds

solve the crises for the heritage
lobby which have arisen despite
the abundance of lottery cash.
The most obvious is the plight

of museums, which can contem-
plate lavish new galleries and the
latest information technology,
but face devastating cuts in their
annual revenue grants. One by
one the great institutions are
being forced to consider admis-
sion charges. Even the British
Museum, once the greatest advo-
cate of free public access, now
has to choose between sacking
staff or charging £5 entry. If

encouraging people to visit the
great museums is not the centre-

piece of a national heritage pol-

icy It is hard to think what it

could be.

Lord Rothschild wants to help,

but his hands are still tied: if

lottery money Is used for revenue
funding the Treasury will just
cut the annual grants. He is,

however, seeking ways of loosen-

ing the bonds. A heritage stabilis-

ation scheme, which pays off

debts on the lines of the Arts
Council’s wheeze to help its

financially parlous clients, is

being considered. Other Big
Ideas, endowments, are seen as

just too expensive - to solve just
the British Museum's problems
with a £10ra annual endowment
would consume two-thirds of the
funds income for a year.
But the Heritage Bill does

enable the fund to support exhi-

bitions. Lord Rothschild envis-
ages financial help for museums
coming from touring exhibitions

financed by the ftmd. such as the
Arthur Gilbert collection of gold
and silver artifacts. The acquisi-

tion, for £15Jm, of this collection

was one of the great coups of the
year. As well as obtaining the
finest collection of ornate trin-

kets amassed in recent years, the
fund persuaded the government
to clear a wing of Somerset
House for its display. Before it

settles thane around Minanninm
time the objects will tour the UK,
starting at the V& A’s new silver

galleries later month
when he became chairman of

the Lottery Fund Lord Roths-
child declared it his ambition not
only to stop any major work of

art leaving the UK, but also to
bring back national treasures lost

abroad. He succeeded in his sec-

ond aim with the controversial
retention of the Becket casket,
which was saved, but at an extor-

tionate price.

In stopping important objects

leaving the UK he has also been
successful with national collec-

tions keeping in the past year
such monumental objects as a
major Seurat and the only con-
firmed Durer painting (the
National Gallery); various Guer-
cinos. Van Dycks, etc in Scot-
land; and the Chiswick tables for

Chiswick House. The only major
loss was a painting by Bartolom-
meo, “The Hedy Family with the
Infant St John", which went to
the Getty because no British gal-

lery could provide the £3.5m
needed in partnership funding.
Such rescues play well to the

heritage lobby but not the public.

The buyer of lottery tickets may
be better pleased that this week
the fund gave more than £25m.
Its largest award to date, to

secure and operate the 87 miles
of the Kennet and Avon Canal,
and £&5m to convert the aban- !

doned Waltham Abbey Royal
j

Gunpowder Mills into a visitor

attraction in Essex.
Like most lottery projects it

takes ages between the grants
being announced and the won-
derful things materialising. But
quite soon Sir Norman Foster's

new aircraft museum at Duxford
in Cambridgeshire will open, and.
ifgood intentions are anything to
go by, the feasibility studies
announced this week to convert
Trafalgar and Parliament
Squares into pedestrian precincts
should ensure that, by the Mil-

lennium, London at least may
look a better place.

For Lord Rothschild he will

contemplate his chickens roost-

ing in retirement: he has no
intention of extending his
Involvement at the fund beyond
the spring of 1998.

As Arthur Miller's 1949
Death ofa Salesman pro-

ceeds along its glacier-

like path it grows
slower, heavier, more repetitious,

more sentimental and more por-

tentous. And the new National

Theatre staging is the production
it deserves.

It is more soapbox than play;

and the rhetorical artificiality of
its locution is leaden. Linda
Loman says of her husband Willy

"Attention, attention must
finally be paid to such a person."

That, of course, has Jong been the

play’s most notorious line; but I

had forgotten how she later says

of him “He's only a little boat

looking for a harbor." Willy him-
self speaks the same way: “You
can't eat the orange and throw
the peel away - a man is not a

piece of fruit!"

Even the lobotomised could
scarcely miss the points Miller is

preaching. These include: even a

man whose whole life is a sham
and a failure deserves some

respect; salesmanship, bluster,
the need to impress and to be
liked, are immaterial; a life built

on bogus salesmanship must
self-destruct; parents shape chil-

dren in bogus ways as well as
good ways. (“Know thyself", in
short.) But messages are not
wbat drama is about.

Miller, in his concern to
debunk dangerous male fanta-
sies. is much more Ibsenist than
Ibsen ever was. He gets much
else from Ibsen, too. He tries to

make the common man the sub-
ject of modern drama in the way
that Ibsen made middle-class
characters the centre of post-Ro-
mantip drama; and he tries to
weld realism and symbolism and
rhetoric all together. But Death
of a Salesman, is obvious as
Ibsen never was.
Phoney, too. I have never

believed in a single family that
Miller has put onstage; the Lom-
ans may be his worst of alL Mill-

er's efforts to wrong pathos from
them are innumerable. “Once in

my life I would like to own some-
thing outright before it’s bro-

ken!" Then there is the ten-ton

significance accorded to BifTs
flunking of math and his discov-

ery of his father's adultery; the
way Miller keeps preparing us for

this long before it is finally

played out in flashback in sheer
melodrama. The several scenes in

which characters ask Tough
Questions and/or announce Hard
Truths (“Why must you be
liked?” “We never told the truth

in this house!") are Hollywood
psychotherapy.
The director of this, as of Bro-

ken Glass, is David Thacker; he
gets to stage about one Miller per
year. Only in one respect is this

production inferior to the play:

the American accents, most of
which sound just like those all

over Radio 4. Salesman Is really

one prolonged mad scene, with
Willy shuttling between reality

and fantasy or memory. Fran
Thompson, designing the stage
with revolving floors and no

wails and Willy's mistress on a
hanging bed. makes the most of
Miller's desire to make the locale

look transparent. Rick Fisher has
laid on expressionist lighting at
footllght level for the more delib-

erately artificial scenes.

Alun Armstrong maximises the
weakness and bluster of Willy.

The big scenes between him and
Mark Strong's Biff are cypher
meeting cypher. Marjorie Yates is

Linda, and Louise Jameson is

"The Woman": both
(

two-dimensional at best. I prefer
Miller played with more speed?
variety and realism than the
writing; and Colin Stinton's
Howard and Corey Johnson's Biff

are along these lines. But the
play, like Willy Loman, is a
sham.

In National Theatre repertory af
the Lyttelton Theatre, South
Bank, London SEI, this year*
next year touring to Newcastle;
Edinburgh. Bath, and Notting-
ham.Lord Rothadiad: the bin 'lets us do anything under the sun’

Television / Christopher Dunkley

Barmy about the
‘electric vision’

I
t was a Russian who
had the idea of using a

cathode ray tube (first

seen in 1897) for “elec-

tric vision”. A Scot gave the
first public demonstration of

television in 1926. though
with a system that never
caught on. Berlin had a reg-

ular public television service

in 1935. but it used iso lines

(“low definition") and lasted

only five months before the
transmitter burned out.

So we can truthfully say
that it was the BBC, operat-

ing from Alexandra Palace
on a hill on the northern
edge of London, which
started the world's first reg-

ular high definition (405-line)

television broadcasting ser-

vice.

It began 60 years ago
today, an 2 November 1936.

Programmes were transmit-
ted for two hours a day, six

days a week, and only those
living in south-east England
could see them. You needed
to be fairly well off. Loo.

because the first television

sets cost about £100 which,
at that time, would buy a
new car. On that day. after

an official opening by the
postmaster general, there
was a bulletin of British

Movietone News, and then a
variety programme featuring
comedians Buck and Bub-
bles and the Lai Founs Chi-
nese jugglers.

In 1937 the BBC organised
its first major outside broad-
cast for the coronation of
King George VI and the
audience swelled to an
unprecedented 50,000. This
first television service lasted

early three years, until the
screens went blank on 1 Sep-
tember 1939. two days before
war was declared. They
stayed dark for seven years.

Tomorrow night, only 24
hours late, the BBC marks
the anniversary with a two-
hour awards programme In
which little bronze statu-
ettes an plinths are awarded
for "Auntie’s All Time
Greats".
The idea was for “experts”

in and around television to
cast their minds back across
the corporation's entire out-
put and produce shortlists of
the greatest examples In var-

ious categories - situation

I

Watching The
Box is an
unashamed
ragbag of
anecdotes,
clips

comedy, male actor, drama
serial and so on - through-
out those six decades.
But the deciding vote

would then come from the
viewing public. We ran-
sacked our cuttings. We
massaged our memories. We
phoned one another “Every-
one will shortlist The For-
syte Saga and The Six Wines
Of Henry VHL why not Don't
Forget To Write and 27ie
Voyage Of Charles Donum7’
We showered producer

Beatrice Ballard with sug-
gestions . . . but we need not
have bothered. Watching the
awards programme being
pre-recorded at the BBC's
west London Television Cen-
tre last Sunday, it quickly
became apparent that, in
almost every instance where

there was not a formal fan
club, the dear old public had
simply voted for whatever
was freshest in the memory.
And so, if you believe the
evidence of this event, prac-
tically all the BBC’s greatest
programmes have been made
in the past few of years.
Yet that is not the mes-

sage which emerges from
Jonathan Lewis’s Watching
The Box, the most interest-

ing programme on television
viewing since that one about
the survey where sitting
rooms were scanned by cam-
eras to show what people
really get up to while the
television is on. Watching
The Box, to be transmitted
on BBCl on Wednesday
evening, has no pretensions
to being any sort of scientific

survey: it Is an unashamed
ragbag of anecdotes, confes-
sions, and observational
clips.

-

“If I do record something,"
says 16-year-old Nicole, paus-
ing in mid-sentence to catch
a crucial snatch of Oprah
Winfrey, “If I do record
something," continuing to
gaze at the set, “if I do
record.” still mesmerised by
the screen. “If I do." and we
never do hear what happens.
Of course there are memo-

ries of watching the corona-
tion in 1953 and the manda-
tory snatches of early
commercials (“Woss the hap-
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Radio / Martin Hoyle

Moral guardians

piest way of eating fish?

Bird's Eye Fish Fingers!”)
though for once nobody trots

out the lie about watching
Dr Who ‘from between thetr

fingers behind the sofa.

But the best moments are

the most bizarre. Dr Alison
Campbell, a seemingly nor-

mal and intelligent woman,
admits to having been in
love with Virgil, one of the
wooden puppets in Thunder-
birds. Writer Pat Barthwick
reveals that she was only
able to admit her pregnancy
to her parents after someone
who looked like her was
rushed to hospital, pregnant,
in Dr Kildare.

Christine Spencer, a
retired actress, is asked
“You don’t have to watch
horror movies da you?" and
responds slowly and seri-

ously "Yes, I do," revealing
that she stays up until three
or four in the morning to

do so.

The “funny" scenes in
which Scottish islanders go
to any extremes in their
efforts to get a decent
signal and a good picture
look tediously contrived
beside the casual, wholly
outlandish and genuinely
funny confessions of “ordi-

nary- viewers".
The secret, in all probabil-

ity, is that many of us have
a peculiarly ultimate rela-

tionship with the warm box
that delivers the world Into

our sitting rooms. You do
not have to be all that old -

64. still below retirement age
- to remember the coming of

the very first television pic-

tures. yet today the televi-

sion set is probably the most
influential object in the aver-

age home.
Of course we are barmy

about it

T he words that linger

alter a week of hec-

toring righteousness
from politicians,

medlafolk and ordinary
people suddenly aware of
moral issues with a zeal
unparallelled since the
Cromwellians came from Ian
Paisley.

He was quoted by Owen
Dudley Edwards in the
Radio 4 series The Seven
Deadly Virtues. When report-

ers descended on him - well,

approached. I suspect
nobody could descend on Ian
Paisley’s eminence - with
the news of Bemardette Dev-
lin's imminent unmarried
motherhood, the Protestant
conscience of Ulster dis-

pelled their Schadenfreude
by barking at the assembled
hacks: “Let him who is with-

out sin cast the first stone”
- one of the most Christian
remarks the good doctor,
and indeed most of his
adversaries, has ever made.
The same might go for last

week's arbiters of ethics,

from Colin Stagg’s furious
solicitor on Mediumteaae
launching into the equally
sanctimonious press that

had printed hitherto unpub-
lished evidence on the mur-
der of which Stagg was
cleared, to those pundits of

propriety and indices of
integrity in The Neios Quiz.

Like his television counter-
part in Have / Got News for
You. Simon Hoggart has
taken upon himself the role

of national moral umpire.

Where his persona was
once that of the class bully,

he is now the form smarty-
pants, prone to fantasise a
news item into a comic turn
which leaves mere mortals
not au courant about the
event in the first place
totally baffled. I am not
Interested in the ponderous
pronouncements of stand-up
comics, clapped -out journal-
ists, or middle-aged clowns
perpetually reliving their
Footlights glory-

I wander If the Victorians
were such hypocrites after
all. They had doable stan-
dards but recognised them
as such, an expedience that
enabled them to have their
cake of respectability and
indulgently eat it too.

Sensational Women bodes
well, a series on 19th century
writers of “sensational" fic-

tion which opened on
Wednesday with Mary Brad-
don - whose Lady Audley’s
Secret has never been out of
print since mid-Victorian
times. Sarah Dunant pres-
ented with her heavy-breath-
ing earnestness Itunberingly
sprinkled with BBC cultural
demotic: “Btgmay? Big deal
you may say". I might, but I
do not. As ever, the author's
private life proved to be rich
in those episodes of unmarr-
ied domesticity that are dis-
turbing our leaders over a
century later. A good egg.
The end of the millennium

seems alarmingly near. As
Radio 3'S The Music
Machine's new series on

cacophony reminded us. wer
have only four years to get-
used to the music of this
century - extraordinary how8"

music has spiralled Into an.
esoteric language, or lan^
guages, to a greater extent’
than the other arts. 1

Nigel Cassidy also turned'
In Business into a warning'-
about the computer failure.'
threatened for January li

2000 when civilisation as weH
reluctantly know it fa
plunged into chaos. The irre-.

sponsible Luddite in me can"
scarce forbear to cheer soUc£
voce. Z
An unusually lucid and r

civilised Start the Week
Bragg in benign form, inter-
esting books plugged, none*
of the previous week's out-.-

raged pomposity about Guy,
Fawkes - raised something:
that increasingly troubles

-
-

listeners, it was pointed out.
that some of the best aca-

.

demic historians of Britairf
are to be found in America^
This ties up with the preva-*\

lence of transatlantic voice?-

giving expert opinion oil
even, say. English mediaeval
life.

I know from my postbag.:
as does Radio 4's Feedback
that many listeners dete&-
an increasing Americanisa-.*
tion on air. especially on
Radio 4. Should we see it as-
a decline in native educa-.-
tion? Incredibly, last week
the Woman 's Hour serial, the-.

Book at Bedtime (thanks tq.

Booker) and The Late Book '

were all British.

s?
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
AUCTION
Sothebyg Amsterdam Teh

31-

20-5502200
I9th-e«ntury European and

Indonesian paintings: inducted are
works by Wouter Verschuur,
Petrus van Sohendel, Andreas
Sehetfhout, Adrianus Evertsen.
Bakker Korff, Eugfene
Verboockhoven, Henry
Campatosto, Henrietta Ronrrer,
Comelis Vreedenburgh, Marius
Bauer, Jan Voerman, William
Oegouve da Nuncques, JullStte
VVijtsman, Adrien le Mayeur de
Merpr&s, and others; 10.30am,

f

2pm & 7-30pm: Nov 5

ANTWERP
THEATRE
Bourtasdhouwburg Tel:

32-

3-2319750
• Glengarry Glen Ross: by
Mamet Directed by Leo Madder,
performed by the Koninklijke
Nederiandse Schouwburg (in
Dutch). The' cast includes Chris
Cauwenberghs, Hubert Daman,
Geert de Smlt and Herman Fabri;
8pm; Nov 9

BARCELONA
CONCERT
Patau de (a MGatea Catalana Tel:
34-3-2681000
• The Nash Ensemble: perform
works by Ravel, De Falla, Gerhard
and Granados; 9pm; Nov 6

BERLIN
CONCERT-.
Deutsche Oper Beilin Tel:
49-30-3438401 -

• Opera Gsfta against Aids:
featuring the Orcbester der
Deutschen Oper Berlin with
conductor Marcello Vfottiand
soloists Lucia Atiberti, Montserrat
CabaJte, Peter Seiffert and Bemd
Wok]. The programme Includes
works by BelfinL Puccini, Verdi,

Giordano, Rossini, and others;

8pm; Nov 8 '

BRUSSELS
EXHIBITION
Palals des Beaux-Arts Tel:

32-2-5078486
• Karl BlossfeWt exhibition of
works by the German .

photographer Karl Blossfeldt .

(1865-1932), who is specially

known for his detained .

black-and-white photographs of
flowers and plants. The display-

features approximately 200 original

photographs; to Jan 5

CHICAGO
THEATRE
Steppenwolf Studio Theatre Tab
1-312- 3351888
• The Viewing Room: by Rubin.

Directed by Anna D. Shapiro,

performed by the Steppenwolf
jjttudlo Theatre. The cast includes

Vaul Adeistein, Heidi Mokryeki and
Darryl Alan Reed; Wed - Fri

7.30pm, Sat 4.30pm & 8.30pm,
Sun 2.30pm; to Nov 24 (Not Mon)

CLEVELAND
EXHIBITION
Cleveland Museum of Art Tel:

,1-216-421-7340

• Photographs by Cindy
;Shenrtan: since 1975, Cindy
Sherman has created “portraits'’ of

herself dressed as invented

characters, using varied poses,

costumes, make-up, settings, and
facial expressions to explore

Female identity. More recently, she

has used prostheses to create her

amotionalfy charged, sometimes
disturbing compositions. The more
ihan thirty photographs in this

inhibition provide a concise survey

yf the career of this contemporary

artist; to Nov 3

COLOGNE
CONCERT
jlnar PhOfrarmonie Tel:

9-221 -2040820
» KOIner _
iundtonk-Sintonie-Orchesten with

onductor Andrd Previn and
Wlntet Kyung Wha Chung
erform.works by Brahms and R.

trauss; 8pm; Nov 8, 9

I DENVER
XHIBITION
©fiver Art Museum Tel:

-303-640-2793
• Boris Sipek: Auratic

rchitectLTO and Design: the first

.S. showing of 50 works in glass,

gramlcs, metalwork, graphics and

rrvture by one of the leaders of

e Post-Modernist movement,

Dris Sipek; to Jan 12

I DRESDEN
(HIBITION _ . _ _

bertanum Tel: 49-351-4953056

Kokoschka und Dresden:

ihibHior focusing on thework

Bated by tite Austrian arttet

ikar Kokoschka (1886-1980)

jen living in Dresden. 5®“?°
(this German town in 1916 and

Sght at the Dresden Academy
itween 1919 and 1923. The

splay includes paintings,

rtereoloura, drawings and prints

1 Kokoschka, his pupils and

towers; to Dec 4

DUBLIN
)NCERT „ .
idonal Concert HaH - Ceoliras

•-icv.t JT-.j,/-. -.^r. r..--". Hf

j

Ntisitinta Tel: 353-1-6711886
• National Symphony Orchestra
of Ireland: with conductor Kasper
de Roo and pianist Barry Douglas
perform Beethoven’s Overture to
Fideilo, Piano Concerto No.1 and
Symphony No.3 (Eroica); 8pm; Nov
8 - - - • • •

IhHmfoBai HoMnolM

Cycladic, Mycenaean, archaic
Greek, classical Greek, Iberian,

Etruscan and Greco-Roman works;
to Jan 19

FRANKFURT AM
MAIN

CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-69-1340400
• Vladimir Ashkenazy, Pinchas
Zukerman and Lynn Harrell: the
pianist, violinist and cellist perform
Schubert's Piano Trio in B flat

major, D898 and Piano Trio in E
flat mayor, D929; 8pm; Nov 6

EXHIBITION
Stadelsches Kungtfnstftut Tel:

49-69-605098-115
• Die Nonkonformlsten. Zworta
russische Avantgarde 1 955-1 988;

" exhibition of the collection of

Kenda and Jacob Bar-Gera which
includes 280 paintings, objects

and. drawings by Russian
“Ndn-<5onformists

, - “dissident” or
“unofficial” artists freed from the
Socialist realism of Soviet art

Artists represented include Oskar
Rabin; Vladimir Nemuchin, Lidya

Masterkova, Michael Grobmann,
Ernst Neiswestny, Ilya Kabakov,
Erik Bulatov, and others; to Dec 18

GOTHENBURG !

CONCERT
Gdteborgs Konserthus Tel:

46-31-7787800
"

• GOteborgs Syrnfoniken with

conductor Leif Segerstam perform
works by DvorSk, Janacek and
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; Nov 7, 8
(6pm)

HAMBURG
CONCERT
MusikhaHe Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920
• Philharmonbches
Staaftsorchester. with conductor
Gerd Albrecht, oboist Heinz
Holfiger and celiist David Geringas
perform works by Schubert, Von
Schweinitz, Holfiger and Ustz;

11am; Nov 3, 4 (8pm)

HELSINKI
EXHIBITION
The Museum of Foreign Art,

Sinebrycftoff Tel: 358-9-1 7336360
• Homage to Holy Alexander of

Svir, the Great Karelian Saint

exhibition of artwork on the

subject of Holy Alexander of Svir,

dating from the period between
1400 and 1600. The display

includes Icons, silk, gold, silver

and pearl embroided textiles as

well as objects made of gold,

silver and gemstones. The works
come from the collection of the

Russian Museum of St Petersburg;

to Nov 25

HONG KONG
EXHIBITION
Hong Kong Museum of Art Tel:

852-2224127
• Contemporary Hong Kong Art

Biennial 1996: the Contemporary
Hong Kong Art Biennial is a mayor

open art competition presented by

the Urban Council every two years

with the aim to stimulate general

awareness of and interest in art In

Hong Kong. This exhibition

features 100 works, in particular,

works by the Urban Council Fine

Arte Winners selected this year

from over 1 ,000 entries for the

competition. Included are works of

Chinese painting, calligraphy,

painting, print, sculpture, ceramics,

photographs and mixed media; to

Nov 3

HUMLEBAEK
EXHIBITION
Louisiana Museum of Modem
Art Tel: 45-42 19 07 19

• Picasso and the Mediterranean:

the mythology and visual art of .

antiquity were a pivotal point of

Picasso’s art This exhibition

visualizes the fink between his

work and the classical art of

cultures that sprang up and.

flourished in the Mediterranean

region. Comprising approximately

150 works by Picasso, dating from

1906-1960, the exhibition includes

paintings, sculptures, graphic

works and ceramics. The classical

part of the exhibition features

INDIANAPOLIS
EXHIBITION

' Indianapolis Museum of Art Tel:
1-317-923-1331
• Egypt In Africa: more than 80
art objects and artifacts are
included in this exhibition

exploring the African nature of
ancient Egypt. Relationships that
are explored include the use of
headrests and masks, the manner
In which works of art portray
humans, the symbolism of

animals, ancestor worship and
divine kingship, tattooing and
scarification, and mother and child

figures; to Nov 24

LONDON
CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Hall Tel:

44-171-9210600
• Peter Jablonski: the pianist

performs works by Liszt,

Prokofiev, Debussy and Copland/
Bernstein; 7.45pm; Nov 6

EXHIBITION
Royal Academy of Arts Tel:

44-171-4397438
• From Mantenga to Picasso: this

.
exhibition includes one hundred
drawings from the Thaw Collection

at The Pierpont Morgan Library,

New York which contains
outstanding drawings by Rubens,
Canaletto, Goya, Matisse and
Picasso. Well represented in the
collection are Mr Thaw’s favourite

schools, the 16th and 18th century
Italian and 18th and 19th century
French, and artists he particularly

admires, including Rembrandt,
Watteau, Delacroix, Degas and
G6zanne; from Nov 9 to Jan 19
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000
• The Grand Tour The Lure of
Italy in the 18th Century: for many
centuries Italy has enjoyed a
reputation as the home of the
greatest art and architecture. In

the 18th century especially, artiste

and writers, royalty and nobility

travelled there to absorb the
atmosphere of antique ruins and to

seek inspiration from Renaissance
paintings. This exhibition

investigates their journey and
shows paintings and sculpture,

drawings and prints from
international collections; to Jan 5
Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500
• The Spirit of the Staircase: 100
Years of Print Publishing at the
Royal College of Art 1896-1996: In

1896, Queen Victoria granted the

Royal College of Art its present
title. This display celebrates not

only the centenary of this title, but
also the long standing relationship

between the College and the
Museum; from Nov 7 to Mar 30

JAZZ & BLUES
Royal Festival Hall Tel:

44-171-9604242
• John Harie: programme of

works by this saxophonist and
composer, featuring singer/

songwriter Elvis Costello, classical

vocalist Sarah Leonard, jazz
saxophonist Andy Sheppard and
Harks himself; 7.30pm; Nov 9

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
UCLA at the Armand Hammer
Museum of Art and Cultural
Center TeL- 1-310-4437020
• Ren6 Magritte: The Poetry of

Silence: exhibition featuring

approximately 45 paintings,

sculptures and gouaches by the
surrealist artist Rend Magritte.

Drawn largely from the Mehil

Coflection in Houston, the
exhibition provides an overview of
Magritte's .career from his early

cubist works to his mature
surrealist statements; to Jan 5

OPERA
Dorothy Chandler PavflRon Tet
1-213-972-8001
• Tosco: by Puccini, Conducted
by Andrew Litton, performed by
the Los Angeles Opera. Soloists
Indude Carol Vaness, Richard
Leech, Justino Diaz and Michael
Gallup;.1pm; Nov 9

MADRID
EXHIBITION
fimdacldn Juan March Tet
34-1-4354240

• Toulouse-Lautrec (from Albi

and other collections): exhibition of
. 55 works by the French painter
Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec
(1864-1901). 27 of which come
from the collection of the
Toulouse-Lautrec Museum in Albi.

the birthplace of the artist

Included hi the exhibition are 40
paintings and 15 lithographs; to
Feb 23

MUNICH
CONCERT
Gastelg Tet 49-89-48098506
• Yves Savary, Barbara Buigdorf
and Siegfried Mauser, the cellist,

violinist and pianist perform works
by Beethoven, Schubert and
Soleto; 8pm; Nov 5

EXHIBITION
KunsthaDe der
Hypo-Kuftursbftung Tel:

49-89-224412
• Sudan - Arrtike Kflnfgreiche am
Nil: exhibition focusing on the
history and culture of Sudan, the
southern neighbour of Egypt, in

the antiquity. The objects on
display span more than 5,000
years of Nublan-Sudanese culture;

i to Jan 6

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hail Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Wiener Symphoniker with
conductor Rafael FrQhbeck de
Burgos and pianist Rudolf
Buchbrnder perform works by
Mozart and Beethoven; 3pm; Nov
3

EXHIBITION
Brooklyn Museum Tel:

1-718-638-5000
• In the Light of Italy: Corot and
Early Open-Air Painting: this

exhibition of 130 paintings
examines the founding and
development of the new landscape
tradition of painting on-site, as
practiced by members of the
international community of artiste

in and around Rome from the time
of Valenciennes and Thomas
Jones in the 1780s to Corot and
Blechen in the 1820s and 1830s;
to Jan 12
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
Tet 1-212-879-5500
• Portrait Miniatures from the
Collection of Her Majesty Queen
0izabeth II: seventy-five portrait

miniatures from the British Royal
Collection are included in this

exhibition that explores the art of

painted miniatures from its

beginning at the hands of Lucas
Homeboite and Francois Clouet to
its final flowering in the Victorian

era. Hans Holbein the Younger,
Nicholas Hilliard, Isaac Oliver,

Rosalba Camera, and Jean . .

Etienne Liotard are among the
artists represented. The sitters

range from the composer Handel
and the poet John Donne to the
British monarchs, their family, and
connections from Henry VII

(1457-1509) to Edward VII

(1841-1910); from Nov 5 to Jan 4

JAZZ A BLUES
Alice Tully Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5050
• Danilo Perez & Wynton
Marsalis: performance by the
pianist and the trumpeter, also
featuring saxophonist Mario
Rivera, percussionists Milton

Cardona and Pemell Satumino,
double-bass player Avishai Cohen,
drummer Jeff Balerd and the
Chico O’Farill Big Band. The
programme Includes works by
Morton, Pozo and Gillespie; 11am
& 1pm; Nov 9

OPERA
Metropolitan Opera House Tel:

1-212-362-6000
• L'Bfeir d'Amore: by Donizetti.

Conducted by Carlo Rizzi,

performed by the Metropolitan
Opera. Soloists include Bonney,
AJagna (Nov 6). Keenlyside and
Pfishka; 8pm; Nov 6,

9 (1 .30pm)

PARIS
CONCERT
Theatre des Champs-EJyerSea
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Orchestra Phflharmonique de
Radio Franca: with conductor
Marek Janowski and double
bass-player Serguej Aleksashkin i

perform works by Mendelssohn
and Shostakovich; 8.30pm; I

Nov 6 I

EXHIBITION I

Gaieties Natlonates du Grand
Palais Tel: 33-1 44 13 17 17 .

• Picasso et le portrait exhibition 1

surveying the portrait work of

Pablo Picasso (1881-1973).
Beginning with early studies from
the artist’s years in Barcelona, the

exhibition moves through
Picasso's life via intimate

portrayals of his family, (overs and
friends, including his childhood
friend and later secretary Jaime
Sabartes, the poet Max Jacob,
Picasso's first great love Femande
Olivier, Olga Picasso, the artist's

wife in the 1920s, and his last

wife, Jacqueline. The display

comprises 150 works, including

paintings, drawings and prints. The
exhibition was previously shown at

the Museum of Modem Art in New
York; to Jan
20

to Jan 14

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Museum Botjjmans-van
Beunlngen Tel: 31-10-4419400
• The Van Dongen nobody knows
- Early and Fauvist drawings
1895-1912: exhibition featuring

more than 100 early works on
paper and paintings by the Dutch
artist Kees van Dongen
(1877-1 968); from Nov 2 to Jan 5

ROME
EXHIBITION
Moseo Nazlonale del Palazzo
Venezia Tel: 39-6-6798865

• Domenichino 1581-1641:

retrospective exhibition devoted to

the work of this Bolognese painter,

pupU and assistant of the Carracci,

who worked in Rome and became
the leading exponent of the

Bolognese school there;

-•orq&’WV'i

SHANGHAI
EXHIBITION
Shanghai Museum Tel:

86-21-63724004
• From Zurbaran to Picasso.
Masterpieces from the Collection
of Carmen Thyssen-Bomemisza:
exhibition featuring around 60
paintings from Baroness Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza's collection.

i The main focus of the exhibition is

on works from the mld-18th to the
early 20th centuries, emphasizing
the Baroness's own collecting
priorities at the present time.
Included are works by Zurbaran,
Canaletto, Gauguin, Pissarro,
Sisley, Monet, Picasso, Heckei,
Kandinsky and others; to

Dec 14

ST. PETERSBURG
EXHIBITION
The State Hermitage Museum
Tel: 7-812-3113601
• Western European Applied Art
of the 16th-18th Centuries: this

exhibition of works from the
museum's collection includes
approximately 100 objects of

western European applied art of
the 16th to the 18th century. The
exhibition is organised on the
occasion of the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the Baron
Shtigfits Museum, which was a
branch of the State Hermitage
Museum for many years after the
revolution of 1917; to Mar 1997

STUTTGART
EXHIBITION
Staatsgalerie Stuttgart Tel:

49-711-2124050
• Das Veriorene Parodies: this

exhibition focuses on the work of
the German painter Johann
Heinrich FQssli and the influence of
John Milton's book “Paradise
Lost”, which was a main source of
inspiration for FOssli throughout his

entire career. At the centre of the
exhibition is FQssli's painting

"Satan, von (thUriels Speer
berOhrt" (1779); to Jan 19

TEL AVIV
CONCERT
Frederic. .Mann Auditorium Tel:

972-3-5289163
• Israel Philharmonic Orchestra:
with conductor Wolfgang
Sawallisch perform works by
Haydn, R. Strauss and Schubert;
830pm; Nov 3. 4, 6

TOKYO
CONCERT
Suntory Hall Tet 81-335849999
• Evgeny Kissin: the pianist

performs works by Beethoven,
Schubert and Chopin; 7pm; Nov 5

VALENCIA
DANCE
Patau de la Mtiaica i Congresses
Tel: 34-6-3375020
• Ballet Espagftol de Julia

Grecos: perform Julia Grecos'
Emoclones Flamencas. Part of the
fourth Festival Flamenco de
Valencia; 8.15pm; Nov 5

VIENNA
EXHIBITION
Kunstforum dor Bank Austria
Tel: 43-1-5320644
• Degas-C&anne-Plcesso.
Meisterwerke aus Schwaizer
Privatbesltz: exhibition featuring

paintings from the collection of

Rolf and Margit Weinberg. This
Swiss private collection focuses
mainly on 19th and 20th-century
works, but also holds some
important works from the 16th
through the 18th century. Artists

featured In the exhibition Include
Goya, Courbet, Daumier,
Toulouse-Lautrec, Redon, Seurat,
Degas, Picasso, Cdzanne, Munch,
Schiele, Hodler, Jawtensky.
Matisse, Corinth, Beckmann,
L£ger, Schlemmer, Kandinsky,
Mondrian, Van Doesburg and
Ussftzkyl to Dec 8

WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
Arthur M. Sadder Gallery Tel:

1-202-357-2700
• Art of the Persian Courts: this

exhibition indudes nearly 100
paintings, manuscripts, drawings,
works of calligraphy and objects

showing some of the literary and
pictorial traditions supported by
tiie Persian courts and highlights

the influence of Persian culture

across the Islamic world Including
present-day Iraq, Iran, India and
Centra] Asia, from the 14th to 19th
centuries; from Nov 3 to May 4

OPERA
Opera House Tel: 1-202-416-4600
• II Guarany: by Gomes.
Conducted by John Neschlfng,
performed by the Washington
Opera. Soloists include Pl&ddo
Domingo, Vertinica VUlarroel,

Carlos Alvarez, Hao Jiang Tlan.
WilBam Joyner, Boris Martinovic
and Daniel Sumagl; 7pm; Nov 9

Listing compiled and suppHocI
by ArtBase The International Arts
Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All
rights reserved Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseQpijret .

Anatoly Karpov has at last

failed in a tournament. The
Fide world champion has
collected a record 140 first

prizes and many more high
placings, but he never got
going at Tilburg last week
and finished with only 50 per
cent Judit Polgar is also in a
bad patch. The No.i woman
player lost in the final round
of the Erevan Olympiad, and
finished last at Tilburg.

Meanwhile, Britain’s Mich-
ael Adams turned in another
solid performance, impress-
ing as usual in the late

stages of both the tourna-
ment and individual games.
Here. Black's QN and QB
both retreat to base before
re-emerging to effect (Sutov-
sky v Adams).

1 e4 e5 2 Nf3 Nc6 3 Bb5 aS
4 Ba4 NfB 3 0-0 Be7 6 Bxcfi

tbsc6 7 Qe2?! A tame mis-
placement. White's delayed
Bxc6 exchange system is not
bad, but its logical follow-

ups are 7 QeJ with b3, Bb2
and an early d4, or an imme-
diate QN development at c4.

C5 8 d3 Nd7 9 Nbd2 0-0 10
Nc4 Bd6 ll Kfd2 NbS! Head-
ing for d-l to harass the WQ.
12 Fl exf4 13 es Be7 14 Rxf4
Nc6 15 NTS Be6 16 b3 b5 17
Ne3 15 18 exf6 Bxf6 White’s
strategy, which in the Bxc6
Ruy Lopez is to establisb

active knights against pas-

sive bishops, stands refuted.

19 Kbl Qd6 20 Re4 Nd4 21
Nxd4 Bxd4 22 Khl BcS!

Another strong temporary
retreat. Bishops on adjacent

diagonals aimed at the king
are ideally placed.

23 Bd2 Bb7 24 Rg4 Rae8
25 c3 Be5 26 Rh4 Bf4 27 Bh3
BcS 28 KhJ gS 29 RhS Qg6
30 Rfl Rf7! 31 Resigns. An
elegant quiet finish. Black
dominates and Rfe7 will win
decisive material

&J. 3ICA
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No 1152
White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by D.
Bonner, 1960). This looks
easy, but decades of solvers
have voted it among the
‘Trappiest’* two-movers ever
created.

Solution. Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
The British Ladies reached
the quarter-finals of the
World Bridge Olympiad after
a superb comeback in the
qualifying stages. In their
quarter-final against Aus-
tria, the Ladies once again
started poorly but, this time,
were unable to vta3s.e up lost

ground.
In their round-robin match

against Sweden, Pat Davies
and Nicola Smith, for Great
Britain, made a winning
decision on this hand.

N
* A K4
¥ 10
A Q J 6 2

X A Q J 6

W EW
4 9875
¥ AQ972

-

4 10 5 3 2

* Q J 10 6 2
¥ J4
974

4 974

3

¥ K 8653
K 10 8 5 3

X K 8

With North-South vulnera-
ble. both Wests opened a
weak 2H, showing a good

six-card suit! However, this
is the World Championships,
and you have to bo aggres-
sive to stand any chance.
Both Norths doubled for

take-out, and both Easts
passed. Pat Davies, and her
Swedish counterpart, were
faced with choosing between
passing the double out for

penalties, or bidding on to
try for a game or even a
slam. The deciding factors
should be the unfavourable
vulnerability to penalise the
opponents, and the poor
trump quality. Low level
penalty doubles do require
trump tricks, whereas high
level doubles promise no
trump tricks.

Pat Davies bid 3D, which
in her system showed some
values, and her partner, Nic-
ola Smith, leapt to 6D - an
excellent contract worth
1.370 points. The Swedish
South opted to pass out 2H
doubled, but could only
defeat it by three tricks,
worth a meagre 500 points.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,215 Set by CINCINNUS

A prize of a classic Pehkan SouverSa 800 fountain pen for the first
correct solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 PeUkan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday November 13, marked Crossword
9J215 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SGl 9HL. Solution on Saturday November IS.
Please allow 28 days for delivery of prizes.

ACROSS
1 Appreciates ill wind as

celestial phenomenon (7.7)
lQ A graduate goes after a let-

ter from Greece - it has
four sides (5)

11 Savoury cake of game pre-
ceding the fillet? t9)

12 Venerable film star, Diana
Sellers (7)

13 A piece of writing the edi-
tor attempted (71

14 Tool for making holes in
stout cloth (5)

16 Recovered from camel ride?
(9)

19 Sign of a clergyman taking
the lead? (3.6)

20 Items Les dropped off in
lorry (5)

22 Aimless, aimless girl (7)
25 Statesmen, possibly,

retreating, resort to denial

0)
27 Independent republic cre-

ated by Romanians (3,6)
28 What Britain had on the

death of George VI - it’s

not so old (5)
29 Princess, eye-pleasing but

not sensible (8.6)

DOWN
2 in abundance, doing a bun

dan<
S)ffiti(m 9414

aaanQiuR hidqbbdq
0 B n 0 H D fl B
aanciFi nanaranosQnnifiQBQEin
aHasnsaana

a q n e
naaaa naosaaoma

n n a oQEiniaHB USHBQ
n a aasnn raBHonannaanaHosQoQanamHH omnaaaasararaDin

anafnraan namraonn

3 Bill, in America, loves Pro-
hibition (5)

4 Northern church with exte-
rior of stars inherited from
forebears (9)

5 Call forth a woman wbo’s
all right inside (5)

6 A state, see, one In America
- one with an American
capital (9)

7 Eccentric receptacle (E)
8 Corrected printers’ mea-

sure gets stopped (7)
9 Penny did not stay at home

to be put to the test (6)
15 Be quick to make appear-

ance with Instrument (4J5)
17 Grooming aid consisting of

Indian meal and honey
cells (9)

18 The worm turns - It shows
common sense (6£)

19 An American lawyer con-
ceals materials (7)

21 Leader Df Cuba, a revolu-
tionary sort (6)

23 The first name of Percival
Pierce? (5)

24 Neil Armstrong - first to
return from another world

26 ^ome feudal assassin in
Japan (5)

Solution 9,203

mnnraRsmnfnnoDnQPJSnaDHGIU
ci0Qn HaaQnaoQHClBBFlHaHn
aaaaHBB i3nmB0nB
H H S H 0
HBjanB jnnEjQHQDOs

o id n a h
FHanHamnnn esnaaa
n n hoannamnn nnQEc3Q00QP1DB
nmamraniaanj nmnnaEinaraaDdH
aHHoaniaHQoniDDn

WINNERS 9,203: G- M- Holmes. Tonbridge Wells. Kent: $. Beale.
Tenterdcn. Kent; Mrs B. Fenton. Gristhorpe, Filey, N. Yorks-
MJL Gill. Cobbam, Surrey; JJ3. Hervey, Alverstoke. Hants: J.s!
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James Morgan

T
he victory of democracy
in the global ideological

battle has meant that
there are far too many

elections. There are nearly 200
countries in the world and a
huge proportion of them vote
every three to five years. Some
hold presidential and legislative

elections, then there are local
and regional and even suprana-
tional elections, as in Europe.
Thus in the past two weeks we
have had Japan and Nicaragua,
Albania and Bulgaria. This
weekend it's Romania awd Yugo-
slavia. On Tuesday somewhere
in North America.

Democracy - and the art of ri
Romanians face substantial fraud and a choice of 16 presidential candidates -

rigging it
but they are determined to vote

This Is taking Its toll of the
news agenda. Have you noticed
how world news pages and bulle-

tins are now dominated by body
counts and head counts?

It is Romania that highlights
the need for specialist election

correspondents, for people who
understand how there can be
more presidential candidates
than political parties. There are
16 and they all met on television

last Thursday evening. Then we
need experts who can distin-

guish between fraud and ballot-

rigging. This demands some
explanation.

In the Bucharest press there is

a lot of good-natured speculation

on the extent of fraud we shall

see in Sunday’s poll. Evenimen-
tul Zilei alleged that the ruling

Parly of Social Democracy, and
its candidate. Ion Iliescu, were
preparing something “even big-

ger than that of 1946".

That is quite breathtaking: the
Romanian Communist Party
came to power in the 1946 elec-

tion in a country which con-
tained about a dozen commu-
nists. This is reckoned to be a
contender for the greatest elec-

toral swindle of all time.
And here we see how fraud is

different from ballot-rigging. The

Communist party did not win
elections In the old Soviet Union
thanks to fraud. The official

results really did reflect the way
the votes were cast
Everybody voted for the one

candidate by putting their cross

against the name of the party
candidate in public, as honest
citizens should.

This is quintessential ballot-
rigging. There was no need to
stuff the boxes with papers filled

in by loyal members of the rul-

ing party. There was no need to
“lose” boxes from polling sta-
tions in opposition districts. The
essence of electoral fraud is that

the number of votes polled is dis-

torted.

This lengthy account may
seem designed to makes distinc-

tion without a difference but it is
hugely important. The last elec-

tion in the old East Germany, six

months before the wall came
down, was subject to fraud. By
1989 people were bold enough
not to vote for official candidates
but this was concealed. When
Germany was re-unified some
politicians were charged with
electoral fraud by the new
authorities. Had they merely
forced everybody to vote Com-
munist at gunpoint there would

have been no case against them.

In Romania “1946" resonates

far more than any of the rigged

elections of the next 40 years.

Electoral fraud means the true

winners can be robbed of the

fruits of victory. So today, said

the daily Dimineaia, the opposi-

tion is on its guard. The paper

offered careful explanation:

The fear of the opposition that

It might lose the election Is more
and more obvious and so is its

wish to falsify, for its own bene-

fit, the outcome erf the vote." It is

not often that one sees the facts

of electoral life so clearly spelt

out.

Both sides are said to be pre-

paring a substantial fraud and

are accusing each other of doing

just that The same edition of

Dmrineata ran the headline of

the week: “The thieves shout

about 'The thieves'."

The tension is such that more
and more people are determined

to vote: the turn-out is expected

to be well over 80 per cent. In

other words, about twTce as

many as will vote next Tuesday

in a country that sees itself as

an. If not the, exemplary democ-

racy.

James Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent

Private View

The bleak
vision
of a

consumer
society

Nigel Spivey talks to Edward
Bond and finds he has
stuck to his old groundW e were said it seemed a desperately

talking bleak play,
about truth. “Rubbish. It isn't. Is Mac-
The para- beth a bleak play?" replied

mount vir- Bond. Before I could sayW e were
talking
about truth.

The para-
mount vir-

tue of telling the truth;
truth's legion enemies in the
world. Edward Bond chose
this juncture to reverse the
flow of interrogation.

“WhyA he-asked. “did you
want to interview me?*’ His
pitch was querulous. I

wrung my hands. Bond's tol-

erance level of flatterers I

had already gauged as mini-
mal. To have given the rea-

son that he was a great play-
wright would not have
pleased him. Too gushy.
“Well. I guess I thought

you would be good copy."
“Good copy? Good copy?"

He more than exclaimed
this. It came as a sort of
strangled scream. Now you
have blown it. I thought
This is where he orders you
out and tells you to take that
spaniel photographer with
you. But his florid features
relaxed.

“Is that what I add up to

now?” he laughed. It is not
easy to make him yield
laughter. But to a writer
with direct experience of
censorship in his own coun-
try, there may be a galling

amusement in being sought
out as a talking head.

I hastened to gloss the
phrase "good copy" as a
compliment, and progressed
to my next blunder. His play
In the Company of Men.
which opened last week at

the Barbican In London, is

set in the world of corporate
raiding and boardroom man-
oeuvres. And it portrays the
entrepreneur as a barbaric
type.

From reading the script, I

said it seemed a desperately
bleak play.

“Rubbish. It isn't. Is Mac-
beth a bleak play?" replied

Bond. Before I could say
“yes", he returned to his
homily on truth. The most
honest man in Macbeth is a
monster. That’s redeeming
enough- In my play, all that
one character demands is

that people be honest with
him."
“And he dies. On stage,

violently.” I muttered.
Bond shook his head impa-

tiently. fussily. “I don't write
plays to cure" he said. "This
notion of catharsis in a trag-

edy is all wrong. You can't

evacuate your mind like

your bowels. I simply
describe our condition as I

see it, and try to make peo-

ple understand the nature of
their wounds. If you're not
interested in wounds, you're

not interested in justice. And
justice Is not administration,

or law and order, or the
imposition of violence."

The play was written in

the heyday of Thatcherism,
and projects in time 40 or 50

years ahead. The main
anguish of the elder busi-

nessmen involved is whether
there is more profit in food-

stuffs or weapons. I asked
Bond how he had researched
his characters here.

"I read their autobiogra-
phies. Businessmen's autobi-

ographies are a special cate-

gory of literature for people
who wish to die of boredom.
They are infinitely boring."

What had he learned from
this ordeal, then?
“That businessmen are not

satisfied by money. They
want power. And our society

is full of people with power
and prestige who hate us.

Edward Bond, the refected guest, has returned to British theatre promising that Utopia wifl be a place with wounds

That’s very dangerous. We
have to learn to read the
signs of that hatred."
Would the play make a

company director squirm in
his seat?

“How can I say? It’s not
my job to judge people. Some
people may be better for hav-
ing seen the play, some
worse. The play asks people
to confront themselves. That
could be bad news for some.”
He denies being a moral-

ist “Is a fireman a moralist
because he goes into a burn-
ing house and rescues some-
body?" he demanded. He
says he only describes. But
he slips easily into a pre-
scriptive mode, and angrily
so. In his off-stage Barbican
den. Bond expounded as pas-
sionately as he does in the

prefaces and appendices to

his plays.

“Only fools say that the
market is the end of history.
What’s happened in the last

half century is that we’ve

lost the desire for Utopia. We
only want to consume. I

don’t want to go back to dig-

ging with wooden spades.
But I see our condition deter-

iorating. Utopia was always
a communal effort Consum-

‘Of course
capitalism

has made a

commodity
out of
violence'

erism betrays the commu-
nity."

I reminded him that he
once said he wrote as natu-

rally about violence as Jane
Austen wrote about man-
ners. Since his Royal Court
days - babies stoned in

prams on stage, run-ins with
the Lord Chamberlain - Hol-

lywood has surely out-
Bonded Bond in the graphic
depiction of violence?

“Oh, of course capitalism

has made a commodity out
of violence. But now whafs
terrible is that we’re more
violent, and yet more senti-

mental too. That’s the
Enlightenment in danger. I

have no idea where the next
Auschwitz, the next Hiro-

shima, will happen. But I

know it will happen.”
Hankering for more of his

embittered laughter. I tried a

really absurd question. Had
he become remotely reli-

gious?
He turned mQdly apoplec-

tic. “Of course Tra not reli-

gious. The idea is an obscen-
ity. An obscenity. Children
get shot at Dunblane and the
next day someone In a cathe-
dral is telling us that God
loved them. That’s almost
worse than shooting them. "

Bond spluttered, bis cheeks
reddening again. "It’s so cor-

rupting. an absolutely dis-

graceful swindle."

More calmly: “God is a fic-

tion we should have dis-

carded ages ago. We keep
the church not for God’s
sake, but the Devil's. The
Devil gives us a way of
explaining evil But I believe

that no one acts out of a bad
motive, unless you count
fear. I believe it's biologi-

cally impossible.’*

So how can there be guilt?

“We just make stories to
declare our innocence. And
some of those stories are
fraudulent AD stories are to
do with wounds." he went
on. “Vulnerability, mortal-
ity, limitations. To be alive
is a wounding experience.
The last word of my first

play. The Pope’s Wedding
1962, was 'help'. I write
because I have to. When peo-
ple scratched the walls of
the gas chambers with their

fingernails, that was litera-

ture."

So British theatre's
rejected guest is back. And
he has stuck to his ground:
the mindful violence of the
human race. As 1 left him to
the torture of having his
photograph taken, I tried to
jolly him along by telling

him what a warmingly com-
munal spirit the theatre -

this precise theatre - could

engender: people ebattingj
and smiling on the Tube®'
afterwards.

He shook his head: “Is that 1

good? Better than being hit'

on the head? How do you-
know? Utopia will not be a"
place without wounds."

In the Company of Men
runs at the RSC until Decern- „
her 10. -

Peter Aspden

Homer, homeopathy - and Mengele
An obstrep-
erous 10-year-
old causes a
school to be
closed indefi-
nitely. A
highly
wrought
national

debate on the morality of
weapons is sparked off by
the murder of a head
teacher outside his school

gates. Parents pore over
league tables and consider

moving house for the sake

of their children's school-

ing.

Britain's education debate
Is being conducted in an
atmosphere of crisis.

The panic Is not confined
to schools. A more prosaic

discussion is being con-

ducted over the future of
higher education- The tradi-

tional British model of a
tight, regulated three-year
degree course Is under
unprecedented threat, it is

deemed irrelevant to the

needs of a mobile, transfer-

able-skilled economy.

Envious eyes are being
cast on the American system
of flexible, more varied edu-
cational menus, which open
np more opportunities to a
wider base of the popula-
tion. There is the feeling

that Britain has some catch-

ing up to do.

Bnt at the heart of all

these questions lies a more
fundamental issue: what is

education for? There are two
answers to this, which are
often blurred. One is that we
educate our young so that

they can contribute to soci-

ety - we provide them with
skills, talents, aptitudes,
like casino chips. Of course,

it is largely up to govern-

ments to decide what kind
of society that should be (or

indeed, pace Mrs Thatcher's

famous remark, whether a
“society” exists at all).

So they might devote
more chips to prospective

engineers than to philoso-

phers; a new bridge is sel-

dom as much trouble as a
stroppy metaphysician, after

all. But education here is

judged in terms of national
need.

Running parallel to this
requirement is the second
function of education: to
make good citizens of us all.

Schools and universities
have replaced religion and,
in some countries, the fam-
ily. as conveyors of shared
values. This is why Shake-
speare is taught in British
schools despite one’s suspi-
cion that it flies far, far
above the heads of most
schoolchildren.

The Ideal educational
experience is one which
combines the utilitarian and
moral functions. They are,

nevertheless, distinct from
one another. What is worry-
ing is that both models are
now clearly defunct.

First, tbe provision of
skills: the idea that yon can
prescribe a mix of talents

and qualifications to pro-
vide a winning formula for

the country flies In the face

of recent orthodoxy. In an
age in which centrally
planned economies have

been discredited, in which
individual flair and entre-
preneurship is championed
above all else. In which the
ability to be creative and
flexible matters most of all,

how can one torn around
and talk of firm vocations
and precise numbers?
Talk to any personnel offi-

cer and yon will hear that
they are looking for bright,
dynamic graduates who can
adapt, learn on the spot,
think for themselves. Talk
to any management guru
and the buzzwords are
change, improvisation, rein-
vention. Our heroes are
those who inspire and Inno-
vate, very often in spite of
(or is it because of?) a lack
Of formal training.

The world, we keep hear-
ing. is a bracing, ever-
changing place, it requires
an unpredictably eclectic
mix of abilities. The only
core competences that are
really required are clear
expression and numeracy.
These are, or should be, eas-
ily taught. Beyond that.

does it matter if yon study
Homer or homeopathy?
But the bigger crisis in

education strikes at the
more fundamental belief
that it is morally good for

yon. This was the very basis

of Britain’s traditional clas-

sical education: that if you
were steeped in the glories
of ancient civilisation, it

would make you wiser,
more just, more sensitive to

the delicate nuances of the
human condition. It is still

tbe premise of studying any
of the humanities that they
do indeed humanise.
This is now more donbtfol

than ever, as I was sharply

reminded when watching a

moving BBC documentary
last week on the life of
Auschwitz survivor Anita
Lasker. Lasker’s lift was. in

effect saved when she men-
tioned, while her head was
being shaved, that she
played the cello. She became
a much-prized member of
the concentration camp
orchestra. One evening she
was summoned to play

Schumann for Josef Men-
gele, the notorious doctor
who performed hideous
medical experiments on his
prisoners.
Mengele. like many Nazi

officers, adored the music
and art of Germany. He was
an educated man. Bnt he
could see no connection
between its indubitable
beauty and the baseness of
his actions. He had days at
the office followed by eve-
nings of culture, but could
not — would not - under-
stand how the two related to
each other.

In the US, the civilising
Influence of studying
so-called “Dead White Euro-
pean Males” is at the heart
of the education debate. The
stakes are high. We want to
believe that to educate is to
civilise. Bnt if that link
between knowledge, culture,
good breeding and ordinary
human decency is shown to
be unsteady, the resulting
crisis of confidence will put
those more parochial head-
lines in the shade.
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New issues

The I25p-a-share flotation of.

Scottish Highland Hotels
was subscribed more Jhan
twica this week, enabling
the group easily to achieve

its marfiet capitalisation of
£30.4m» writes Christopher
Price.

Just under E13m is being

raised, £8.4m being new
money. ' The company
intends to reduce debts and
make bolt-on. acquisitions.

The Britt Allcroft Com-
pany, which owns rights to

Thomas the Tank Engine
Friends, is to float at

a share, valuing the
company at E30.6m. It plans
to raise £<2m net in new
money in a placing of 35 per

cent of the enlarged group's

shares, underwritten by

•n.r'r-

Charterhouse Tilney Securi-

ties. Pre-tax profits for the

year tp_Jan§_3Q. rasg. Jsl
£L95m (El.lm) on sales of

D Shares : in. Limelight
Group, which markets kitdb-

ana and bathrooms, have
been priced at between 175p
and i90p, giving it a market
value of £l75m and £lS0m-
Fcrunder Stephen Baler, who
stepped down as nonexecu-
tive chairman last month, is

selling more than half of his

60 per cent holding.

D Shares in Brands Hatch
Leisure, owner of four motor
racing circuits, will be priced

at 157p far flotation, valuing
the group at £3L3m. It aims
to raise £9J3m.

sSSE

(Rflwos h panrthwat ara far tt» oorreapondkig period.) TDrvklenda are shown
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Access Ptes Is coming to AJM l^ a placing.

Breads Hatch m to raise ES5m via a placing <rf B37m aharw.

Bite Afcroft ta tt raiw M5m via a pw*i0 of shares at 130p.

DruM is to rates up to E0m via a placing.

Geartmute te W raisa E75m via e phdng.

LA Lefeure is to rataa £3m via Its AIM ftotttton. ___ _
Prospect fadustries is to raise E736m via a pWngAjifer of 22<5m sham « 3np

Sefelnd teK>rat»E25m via eptactnotoffar of shares «34p
Scottish Hgltoid Hoteiata to rafeaneariy £T3<n via te flotaUon.

Westport Is to raise SZ2m via a ptadng wA offer of 187m shares at 153p.

Xmaua la to raise £23.8m via a ptanrng.

The £766m hostile bW by US
power producer CalEnergy
for Northem Electric, which
supplies the north-east of

England, was by far the
highest-profile bid of the
week. But there was no
shortage of activity else-

where, torites Motoko Rich.

On Thursday, hotels group
Stakis confirmed its £327m
acquisition of Hetropole
Hotels from Lonrho. The
five four-star hotels in the
Metropole chain — in Lon-
don, Brighton, Birmingham
and Blackpool — will add
2^266 rooms to Stakis’ exist-

ing 5,500.

Stakis will fund the deal
through a four-for-seven
rights issue at 82p a share
to raise £222m, with the
remainder coining from,
increased borrowings.

T&N. the engineering
group and former asbestos
producer, told investors that
it was pressing ahead with
its stalled takeover of Kol-
benschroidt, a German pis-

tons' manufacturer. T&N
has secured options over
49.99 per cent of Kolbensch-
midt, held on its behalf by
Commerzbank, for
DM282.6m (£115m).
Although the deal has

been rejected twice by the
German cartel office, the UK
group has launched a legal

appeal, due to be beard in

February.
By taking control of Kol-

benschmldt — if not by
acquisition, then as a major-
ity shareholder or senior
joint-venture partner - T&N
would create the world's
largest pistons group.
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In the Pink

Smart fund managers
and dumb decisions
They might be well-educated and intelligent - but they
still occasionally make irrational choices, argues Bruce Clark

F
und managers are
a well-educated
group. An
increasing num-
ber have MBA

degrees and PhDs are not
uncommon, either. These
professionals are competi-
tive and motivated to suc-

ceed by outperforming their
peers and pushing their
funds towards the top of the
league tables.

Yet performance analysis
shows that "traditional”
active managers often make
dumb cboices and. as a
result, the average manager
lags behind the benchmark
index in most years.

Last year, active manag-
ers in the US trailed the
Standard & Poor’s 500 index
by about 5 per cent, in the
UK. the median institu-

tional manager did no bet-

ter than the index-tracker in
either of the past two
years.

Why are these results so
poor? Not because managers
are lacking intelligence but
because, like most individu-

als. they are less rational

and objective than they
could be.

If I wanted to be less pro-

vocative, 2 would have
called this article: “Smart
people make efficient mar-
kets-.

According to the theory of

efficient markets, fund man-
agers are clever, hard-work-
ing profit maximisers who
react quickly to new infor-

mation and know every-
thing there is to know about
an investment, in such a
competitive environment,
the theory goes, it is hard, if

not impossible, to achieve
excess returns.

In general, the efficient

markets theory stands up
well. It is hard to beat the
market In the US, only a
handful of equity mutual
funds have beaten the S&P
500 over the past 10 years.

Between 1986 and 1995.
the Vanguard S&P 500 index
fund outperformed 78 per
cent of US equity, funds,
according to Upper Analyti-

cal Services. Similarly, the
Gartmore UK Index unit
trust has been in the top 10

UK growth and income
funds over the past three
years.

But hundreds of other
funds, run by intelligent
managers, have failed to
outperform the market, just
as efficient market theory
predicts.

The theory has excep-
tions, though. There is an

jour which sometimes
makes for inefficient mar-
kets and leads to dumb deci-

sions. Some examples;
D Buy recommendations
outnumber sell recommen-
dations by as much as 10 to

one. Why? Analysts and
investors are by nature opti-

mistic and (admittedly, a
more cynical view) securi-

ties houses do not want to
offend clients with negative
research reports.

S Earnings' forecasts end
up being correlated remark-
ably closely by the time
company results are actu-
ally released. Why? Ana-

If you want to beat the index,

take advantage of others'

dumb decisions. Real
investment success comes
from studying examples of
irrational behaviour.

old joke about an efficient

markets disciple who, while
walking down Wall Street
one cold winter day. saw a
Si bill lying on the ground.
He did not bother to pick it

up because be did not
believe it could really be
there. If it were, he rea-
soned, someone on Wall
Street would have picked, it

up already.
I might add that a col-

league of mine, walking
down Wall Street one win-
ter day, did actually see a
$20 bill pinned against the
side of a building by the
cold wind. Naturally, he
reached out and took it.

People are not always effi-

cient, calculating profit
maximisers. Sometimes
they just want to get out of
the cold, even if that does
mean missing opportunities.

Let us look more closely

at this “irrational" behav-

lysts do not want to appear
extreme and, therefore, they
make lots of small revisions
in the same direction.

D Despite evidence that
stocks with low price/book
or low price/eamings ratios
(so-called value stocks) out-
perform those with high
ratios, managers have a ten-

dency to accumulate the
high-ratio stocks. UK man-
agers are more likely to
choose Vodafone, Reed or
Marks and Spencer over ICI

or British Steel
Similarly, although losing

stocks beat winners over
time (because stock prices

tend to revert to a norm
over a three to five-year
period), managers prefer
winners because good com-
panies, rightly, are seen as
good stocks.

Their mistake is that,
when looking for new
investments, they associate

the concept of good stocks
with good companies that
have been good stocks. Any
manager who bought Brit-

ish Gas as a “winner”
before its stock price col-

lapsed early this summer
knows what that kind of
mistake can cost.

Good reasons exist why
fund managers are not
profit nuudmisers all the
time. Like moat people, they
exist in a complex environ-
ment and, to deal with It,

they develop short cuts. But
these can lead to biased
decision-making. Mistaking
high price for high quality,

as a tourist might when
buying jewellery abroad. Is

the prime example of Irra-

tional behaviour.
Does this imply that

Investors should stick to the
efficient markets’ theory,
buying index funds and
ignoring active managers?
The arguments in favour of
indexation are certainly
strong. It contains no sur-

prises over and above gen-
eral market performance,
and it removes the unpre-
dictability of Individual
fund manager psychology.
Index funds also just lum-
pen to be cheaper to man-
age.

But, for those who want
to beat the index, why not
take advantage of others*
dumb decisions? Real
investment success comes
from studying examples of
Irrational behaviour and
then taking advantage of
the opportunities offered.

This requires an approach
which subjects human judg-
ments to the test of experi-

ence, rather than emotion,
and where the investment
process is carried out in a
structured, disciplined way.

Bruce Clarke is president

of PanAgora Asset Manage-
ment, an international
investment firm.
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Political battles

leave investors cold

T here Is only one
more day for share
trading before the
presidential elec-

tion. That now seems certain
to see a Democrat re-elected
to a second term for the first

time in 60 years.

It might even signal the
rejection - after only one
term - of the Republicans'
attempt, after 40 years as the
minority party, to revolu-
tionise the House of Repre-
sentatives.

Economic policy has been
a central issue. Why, then,
does the market seem not to

care? The two months since
the campaign's official start

on Labor Day (September 1)

have been characterised by
intense speculation about a
possible rise in base rates.

But, even now, politics

seems to rank low in inves-

tors' list of priorities.

At the presidential level,

this can be explained quite
easily. First, there is little

uncertainty. Unless the poll-

sters are even further off

track than they were for the
UK general election of 1992,

the winner has never been
in serious doubt since the
campaign began.
Second, the economy has

performed well under Clin-

ton’s watch, even though
there is ample room to doubt
if be deserves the credit for

it. If anything, there has
been more alarm on Wall
Street over the proposal by
Republican opponent Robert
Dole for a tax cut, which
would have re-awakened
fears for a growing deficit.

With a Republican Con-
gress to keep a check on his

alleged tax-and-spend
instincts, a second Clinton
term is nothing to worry
about. And, on balance, the
polls still suggest that the
Republicans should win in

the House.
In the past few weeks,

though, the polls have
started to suggest there is a
chance - albeit slim - that
the House could fall to the
Democrats. It controls the
budget process, and
marketeers are worried that

a Democrat victory would
put back the prospect of defi-

cit reduction. That, in turn,

has created uncertainty,
which has contributed to
some volatile behaviour.
This has been clearest in

the erratic behaviour of the
Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age. which has passed
through the 6,000 barrier in

John Authers assesses the mood as
election day approaches for Americans
here is only one So do the markets care about politics?

US Stocks tn presidential election years S&P composite index
(rebased 1 Sept=100)
120 r

Source: Dgtasffourn

one direction or another
every day. falling back
through the milestone on
Monday and Wednesday.
Information on corporate

earnings has affected this,

but the results season is

drawing to a close and there
were no significant surprises
this week. Traders also were
awaiting the welter of eco-
nomic information published
yesterday which led to broad
fluctuations in morning trad-

ing.

Prudential Securities' Greg
Smith predicts a “relief
rally” in the stock, and pos-

sibly the bond, markets if

the Republicans hold on in

the House. But what are the
longer term implications for

the markets of the electoral

cycle?

The general wisdom has it

that the market tends to per-

form better in the year
immediately before an elec-

tion than it does in years
immediately after it. This
can be explained easily.

Politicians worldwide are
more likely to increase gov-
ernment spending and cut
base rates in the year before
they face the electorate.

They are happiest about
raising base rates or taxes
when they know an election

is more distant.

In 1981, the first year of
the Reagan presidency, the
total return on the Standard
& Poor’s S00 was only 0.19

per cent It had rallied 32.67

per cent the previous year,

partly in anticipation of his

victory.

Could this phenomenon
now help to trigger the over-

due correction in the US
stock market, which contin-

ues to look overvalued by

Gratitude? Not on your life
Cynics slate the UK chancellor's rate rise, says Philip Coggan

S
it down. Have a
cup of tea. I have
some news that
may shock you. A
politician did a

responsible thing this

week.
The quarter of a percent-

age point increase in base

rates sanctioned by Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor. Is

unlikely to win hi™ any
votes. Some economists may
also disagree with the logic

behind the move, pointing to

the sluggish state of the
manufacturing sector. But,
to those with memories of

the UK economy's previous
boom and bust phases, it is

likely to be welcome news.
However it is defined, the

elusive “feelgood" factor is

returning. House prices are
rising, retail sales are
robust, money supply
growth is outside its target

range and consumer credit is

strong.

In the circumstances, it

was not surprising that
Eddie George, governor of

many conventional mea-
sures? Judging by past per-

formance. it seems unlikely.

In the past two electoral

cycles, the S&P Dared worst
in the second year, not the

first.

It gained only 3.83 per cent
in 1994. the second year of
Clinton, and fell 7.49 per
cent in 1990, the second year
of Bush. By contrast the
markets greeted the incom-
ing president Bush in 1989
with a rally of 26.31 per cent,

while stocks rose 1493 per
cent in 1993 as Clinton took
over the reins.

The chart, which shows
the S&P 500 over the six

months following Labor Day
in each of the past five presi-

dential election years, sug-

gests the lessons from his-

tory are not as clear-cut as
market mythology might
suggest. Squint and you will

see that, in all of those
years, stocks made a brief

rally in the week before the
election to be followed by a
short sharp sell-off.

But, four months after the
election, with the president

in place and his legislative

agenda announced in the
State of the Union address,

the S&P has been comfort-
ably ahead of its position on
Labor Day. No matter how
much they try to take credit

for it. perhaps this just
shows that politicians do not
have that much Impact on
the economy

.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 5972.73 - 3429
Tuesday 6007.02 + 9429
Wednesday 539323 - 13.79

Thtrsday 602928 + 36.15

Friday

the Bank of England, was
arguing for a rate rise. But
few expected the chancellor

to give way. A Reuters poll

of 20 economists early this

week found 19 expecting
rates to be unchanged.
So why did the equity mar-

ket react so badly to his
move, which seemed to sig-

nal a determination to com-
bat inflation? 'Hie FTSE 100
index fell nearly 30 points on
the day of the announce-
ment.
Tim Brown, strategist at

UBS. was a bit surprised by
this. “The signs are that
Clarke wants to be seen as
the prudent man," he said.

“The risks for the market
have got to be less now than
they were before. A small
touch on the rates tiller now
is better than a sharp
wrench later on. But the
market had been looking a
little tired."

Politicians being politi-

cians, though, many ana-
lysts were taking a more
cynical view. Richard Kers-

ley, UK equity strategist at
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. said

the markets had previously
been Bwmming thp chancel-

lor would deliver a cautious
Budget so he could hold the

line against a rate rise.

“Now the concern is that

raising rates will mean a
giveaway Budget, which will

hit gilts, or that the chancel-

lor could try to cut personal
tax at the expense of the cor-

porate sector, which will hit

equities," Kersley said.

Then, too, there is the
long-held axiom that rising

interest rates are not good
for the stock market corpo-

rate borrowing costs
increase, demand normally
slows as consumers get
squeezed, and the relative

attractiveness of holding
cash relative to owning
shares increases. The argu-

ments are plausible; the sta-

tistics ram them home.
Since March 1979. base

rates have risen and fallen

in 24 separate phases (not
exactly an indicator of stable

No great need to dash for cash
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‘A touch on the tiller now Is better than a wrench later'

monetary policy). In the
down phases - measured
from the date of the last

increase to the date of the

last cut - the FTSE All-

Share index has risen by an
average of 21.1 per cent In

the previous up phases -

measured from the date of

the last cut to the date of the

last increase - the All-Share

has dropped by an average
of 0.1 per cent.

On this basis, a new up
phase began in June when
the last cut in base rates was
made. It might seem odd to

start the phase from the date

of a rate cut, but markets
are forever looking ahead
and sterling futures have
been pointing to an upward
move in rates for some time.

Much depends, of course,

on how far rates move in the
present cycle. There is aJot
of difference between a per-

centage point Increase,

spread over 18 months, and
the doubling of rates the UK
experienced late in the 1980s.

There is some good news
for bulls in the graph, which
shows the gap between base
rates and the dividend yield

on the All-Share since the
start of 1974. The gap was
more than 10 percentage
points in 1980 and 1990. but
now it is just over two
points. The average gap over
the period was 5.6 points. In
short, shares do not look
expensive relative to cash.
Nevertheless, the market

was starting to wobble even
before the rate increase, hav-
ing achieved most people's

best hope for the year and
passed 4,000. Stock market
historian David Schwartz
points out that the last quar-
ter of October has often been

one of the worst periods of

the year Tor the UK market
Furthermore, he says that

the Coppock indicator - a
barometer of market senti-

ment which will be faxnilidr

to regular readers of this col-

umn - turned down with
respect to the FTSE All-

Share at the end of May.
Normally, when the indica-

tor heads lower, the market
peaks within four mouths. ! ,

Of course, the UK marked
is partly at the mercy or
international factors. Yester-

day's US non-farm payroll

figures showed little sign of

wage inflation, and the
third-quarter gross domestic
product indicated a slow-

down in the US economy;
few believe the Federal
Reserve will raise rates

'soon.

B
ut a Democratic
sweep in Tuesday's
presidential and
congressional elec-

tions could yet unnerve the

US market, with investors
assuming that the impetus
behind moves to cut govern-

ment spending - and. there-

fore. the Budget deficit -

would disappear.

Meanwhile, there were fur-

ther indications this week
that German interest rates

are unlikely to be cut any
further. All told (and despite

the French sneaking in a

small cut in their rates this

week), the phase of global

interest rate declines could

be coming to an end.
Low interest rates ha4-

provided the fuel for the

global bull market. So the

going could start to get

tougher for investors from
now on.

Barry Riley

H ere is the
mystery or the
retail banks.
They are

lumbering dinosaurs liable

soon to be rendered extinct

by revolutionary
technology, just as a
pulverising comet plunging
earthwards is supposed to

have finished off their

reptilian forebears 65m
years ago. And yet their

stock market value has
risen to astonishing levels.

Thus the FTSE Actuaries
retail banks sector index
has tripled during the past
four years. At its recent
peak the Barclays price had
doubled in two years.

The high values provide
an unfashionable
explanation for the
undignified rush by building
societies such as Halifax,
Woolwich and Alliance &
Leicester to convert into

banks and list their shares.

Their managements favour
complex, business-related
justifications, but the pull of
the money is powerful.
When the pioneering

Abbey National converted
in 1989. the 100 free shores it

handed out to each member
were worth just £140 on
initial listing. But the

Alliance & Leicester
conversion document sent
out this week to its

members projects a
350-share handout which
(unofficially) could well be
valued at £1,000 or so.

Banking’s thriving dinosaurs
But why is competition in the high street so ineffective?

Halifax promises the same.
Retail banks, by value,

now represent ll per cent of
the London stock market
To that will be added
Halifax iworth about 1 per
cent of the FTSE All-Share)
and the others next year.

Bankers, if you allow
them, will spin a
tear-jerking story of

cut-throat competition and a
landscape that is ruinously
“overbanked". The facts

speak differently. Margins,
have been widening -

Alliance & Leicester's net
interest margin rose sharply
to a new peak in the first

half of 1996 - and the return
on equity capital is

commonly 20 to 25 per cent.

It has always been true
that retail banks compete
only at the fringes of their

business. Their customers
are notoriously passive,
ill-informed and reluctant to

move. New business might
be competitive - hence the
noisy prevalence of special
mortgage offers - but the
big, longer-term blocks of

established business can be
milked for high margins.
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Right now. this
exploitation of the customer
base is reaching a new
extreme as building

societies - headed by the
dominant market leader,

Halifax - take advantage of

the fact that their members
are effectively locked in

ahead of next year's

bonuses. It will he

interesting to see if bu ilding
society savers get a sniff of

this week's 025 per cent
base rate rise: not any time
soon, it seems.
Should the Monopolies

Commission be hauled in to
study the reasons why
competition is so Ineffective

in retail banking? Of course,

25 per cent statutory

There is an
enormous
opportunity for

new entrants

to spoil this

lucrative game

monopolies, as such, are
hard to pin down: even
Halifax has no more than a
17 per cent share of the
mortgage market In any
case, the government has
every vote-grabbing reason,
for now. to favour the high
profits that can generate
1997's big building society
share bonuses.

In searching for market
distortions we may note, for

instance, the recent
decisions by Barclays and
NatWest to return surplus
capital to shareholders by
means of share buy-backs
(worth some £775m this year
in Barclays' case). No doubt
it makes sense for company
boards to hand back capital

on which they cannot make
an adequate return. It seems
perverse, though, that
banks should be returning
capital on which they are
earning upwards of 20 per
cent Surely they should be
raising extra capital.

The tactics make sense,

however, if the managers
regard themselves as
defending limited zones of

monopoly power and
retreating from more
competitive areas. There is

a strong clue here in the
way that the gains from
implementation of
technology are mostly
accruing to shareholders
rather than being passed on
to the customers or the
long-suffering employees.
The banks and building

societies thus appear to

represent a kind of extreme
case of the corporate
governance feedback spiral

that is threatening the UK's
ability to grow: shareholder
value is seen to be increased
when companies shrink and
defend localised market
power, rather than when
they expand and compete on
the open market.
There is an enormous

entrepreneurial opportunity
here for new entrants

prepared to spoil this

lucrative game.
Supermarket chains like

Tesco and Salnsbury
certainly sense an opening.
Telephone banks multiply.
Or is there another twist

In this mystery tale? Is it

that the banks are taking

risks which are not
understood, certainly not by
themselves? Only this week,
the Bank of England's new
anonymous columnist
“Prudence" warned (In the

first, £10 issue of the

Financial Stability Review)
that it is just at this point in

the cycle that excess capital

and fat profits tend to set off

a ruinous lending binge. We
know, though, that central

banks mucb prefer that

banks should profiteer

prudently than that they
should engage in risky

competition.
Meanwhile the stock

market analysts, in seeking
to justify share prices of

around double shareholders'

funds, argue that the old
days of lemming-like
lending policies have been
left behind in favour of

rigorous risk control. But
margins have widened so
much that the suspicion
remains that significant

risks are being incurred -

possibly In the securities

markets, where banks are
lending heavily to hedge
funds and other exotic

operators with an uncertain
ability to survive the next
market crisis. Consumer
credit, too. is surging.
But if there is a dark

shadow in the sky the
banking dinosaurs are too
busy grazing the lush high
street pastures to notice.

Global Investment Management

James Capel Investment Management’s experienced team of portfolio

managers specialises in looking after multicurrency portfolios for

international investors, their advisers and smaller institutions.

The Internanonal Portfolio Management service is available for clients

with a minimum of US$500,000 to invest, through London or the

Channel Islands, as individual tax situations dictate.

We have been at the forefront of the securities industry for over 200 years.

We are part of HSBC Investment Banking which has 42 offices

on five continents and we enjoy the backing of HSBC Holdings pic, one

of the largest banking and financial services organisations in the world.

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One

For further information, please contact:

Stephen Oakes
James Capel Investment Management
6 Bevis Marks, London, EC3A 7JQ.

Telephone: +44 171-626 0566 Facsimile: +44 171-283 3189

James Capel Investment Management

James Capd Investment Management is a trading name of HSBC Investment Bank pic.
Regulated by SFA and a member of the London Stock Exchange.
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